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ABSTRACT

In the 1830s, there was increasing public alarm about
the numbers of vessels and lives lost at sea.

on"a national

level, a Select Committee was set up in 1836 to investigate
the problem and in its report it made a number of suggestions
which, it hoped, would bring about an

in~rovement

conduct of Eritish merchant vessels.

une of these recommend-

in the

ations was the establishment of a system of ex'aminations,
which would have resulted in only those who held a certificate
of either competency or service
vessel.

being allowed to officer a

Moves to introduce legislation setting up such a

system failed due to the lobbying of shipowners and fears
that it was wrong for

l~ar}iament

to meddle in private commerce.

It was then left to local initiative to establish

examination~

and in the north east ports on the "-:ivers Iyne, ;;lyth and
:Jear, Sunderland and South Shields seem to have taken the
first steps in starting a series of examinations.

The systems

were:operated by the local mar1ne insurance associations and
they were the predecessors of the national voluntary system
established in 1345.

However, as so few men came forward to

be examined it was decided that if the system \·vas to have any
beneficial effect, it woulci have to be made compulsory, which
came about in 1851.
The aim of this research

lS

to investigate what facilities

were available for mercantile mariners to gain the knowledge
necessary to pass the voluntary examinations and later the
compulsory examinations.
follows:

Ihe hypotheses to be examined were as

ii

the idea that the proprietary schools were run by retired or
invalid seamen; that these were replaced by institutionalised
schools organised by bodies, such as Trinity

Hous~,

~ewcastle;

and whether a new sort o£ school appeared when examinations
£or marine engineers were introduced in 1862.

r.n attempt has

been made additionally to .consider how boys intending to go
to sea were educated.

Particular attention is paid to the

education provided on board training vessels,

~uch

as the

Tyneside Industrial Training Ship \'Jellesley~ and in shore
1

schools, such as those provided by Trinity House,
Sunderland Board o£ Trade

~avigation

Asylum and the 5outh Shields

~arine

~chool,

~ewcastle,

Sunderlana Orphan

School.

To make the research more sigrri£icant,

an attempt has

been made to compare local findings with data £rom other ports,
such as Hull and Leith.

These places were chosen because they

were east coast ports and involved in trades similar to those
undertill<en by vessels sailing £rom the north east ports.
They were also selected because they had institutionalised
schools as well as proprietary schools available to educate
mercantile mariners.
The data £or this study was unusually scattereci among
a wide range o£ sources.

Information about the proprietary

schools has been gathered £rom a number o£

source~

including

local trade directories, nautical publications, newspapers and
census returns £or 1841-1881.

Knowledge about many o£ the

institutionalised schools was more accessible, and a great cieal
o£ information about the

~uncierland

Goard o£ Yrade

~avigation.

lll

Schools and Tri.nity House School, Newcastle, was cont.ained
in the Science and Art Departments
South Shields

i'~arine

~eports.

Details of the

School are contained in the School's

admission registers, the Governors' Journals and books of
press cuttings.
1

fhe annual report of the Governors of the

W~llesle~ Industrial Training ~hip and other materials are

available for consultation at the school and a number of
Home Office files in the I-'ublic <(ecord Office also contain
information about the vessel.
The research is significant because it lS one of few
attempts to assess this aspect of victorian education.

fhere

have been a few attempts to narrate the history of the local
institutionalised schools, but this is one of the first
projects to mal<.e a detaired study of proprietary nautical
and marine engineering academies.

This is essentially a

local case study and a great deal more work needs to be done
nationally, but such investigations will be very time
consumlng.

Finally, the work is significant because it lS

an attempt to evaluate the system of examinations as a means
of ensuring greater safety at sea.
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A Seaman•s Life in the Nineteenth Century

What were conditions really like at sea in the nineteenth
century and why were boys prompted into becoming mariners?
~hy

did the sea become less attractive as a career as the

century progressed?

These are some of the questions which it

is hoped will be answered by drawing upon information 1n
magaz1nes, parliamentary reports,
biographies.

autobiographies and

What is, howev~r, interesting is that some of

the views expressed earlier in the century could equally well
have been written after 1860.

Such evidence would seem to give

weight to the hypothesis that even though there were attempts
to improve conditions at sea, life remained basically unchanged
throughout the nineteenth century.
Many boys seem to have been persuaded to go to sea after
hearing stories of bravery.

William Hichardson and Duncan

Wallace, who both went to sea in the 1780s, Sir Walter
Runciman, whose sea life began in the early 1860s

~nd

c.

Fenton,

who became an apprentice during the next decade, were all
enco~raged

by older friends and relatives to become mariners.

In his autobiography, Fenton recalls a friend called Captain
rhchards and

N6 one could sp1n a yarn quite as well as he
and no one had so many to spin• (1)
1

Some twenty five years earlier, Robert Thomas, who

h~d

born in 1843, spent many boyhood hours on the quay at

1.

c.

Fenton, The Sea Hpprcntice
Published 1934. p.S.

Written 1930s.

been
Caernarfo~

-

2 -

where he
'heard the ~arns from the old shellbacks of
the exploits of the boys who had once played
on the very quay, but were masters and mates
of the fine Liverpool clipper ships' (2)
Other boys seem to have been inspired by the written
word; for instance, C. Protheroe, who began his seafaring
career in 1878, had no idea of what a sea life entailed,
except for
the unreality gleaned from cheap romances and the
fact that (his) two brothers had gone to sea' (3)
1

The actual smell of the ships and the images of them
crossing the bar or being moored in the docks must have also
played their parts.

John Havelock VJilson, who began his

seafaring career iri the 1850s, was inspired to go to sea
after many visits to -sunderland docks.

Captain

~villiam

Geary,

who made his first voya9.e .?-t the age of sixteen in 1853,
recalls in his autobiography
the white sails of ships passing up and down
the Bristol Channel ••• and gradually the craving
became strong within me to go to sea' (4)
1

Apart from the romanticism, boys often had to go to sea
out of dire need and necessity.

This was the case with

Robert Thomas, who, apart from his attraction to the seafaring
life, had to support his widowed mother.

The Runciman and the

Fenton families also fell on hard times in the 1860s and their
children were forced into earning a living.

2.

A. Eames.
Shipmaster Thomas' writings date from
1870s and 1880s. Published in 1980. pp.l6-7.

3.

C. Protheroe.
pp.l-2.

4.

Autobiography of Captain
after retiring in 1896.

Life in the Mercantile Marine
~·Jilliam

1903.

Geary
Written
Published 1924. p.l2.

-

It is £air to

3 --:-

suggest that the sea was often a

last resort occupation or accepted because in the south west and
north east o£ England, western Scotland and Wales, there was
little choice.

J.Ylany boys, no doubt, hoped that a life at

sea could not possibly be as bad as the drudgery and misery
o£ life in an agricultural community or down the pit.

Each

year, large numbers o£ country boys came to the ports in
search o£ berths, and a questionably better life.
Many, like W.S. Lindsay, who went to sea in the late
1830s, had to go-hecause they had been orphaned.
fifty years earlier, Duncan

~vall ace

At least

claimed that he had been

orphaned,when interviewed by a prospective employer in
\..Vhi t ehaven.

It seems that orphans got a more sympathetic

hearing than boys who had run away £rom home.
1860s, the orphan, F •. T:

~~llen,wandered

Later in the

the streets o£

London before getting a berth on a ship at the age o£ twelve.
To him a ship was a place o£ shelter, which provided food,
even i£ it was not of the best quality.
Not all the boys who wanted to go to sea signed the
bonds o£ apprenticeship;

some wanted to go only as cabin boys.

As the nineteenth century progressed, the opportunities o£
obtaining such berths declined and many o£ the boys were
ignorant in the extreme, with little or no formal education.
They had left home at an early age or had played truant from
school, so their prospects in life were rendered extremely
limitedas a result o£ the introduction of examinations, which
ended their chances of rising to become officers.(S)

s.

See chapter 4.

-

4

-

They would have to remain as stewards, cooks or
seamen.

able~bodied

Furthermore, few captains wanted weak little boys,

but men who had received some training.

As the number of

berths decreased for small boys, those who did try to find
a ship were often sent away or employed as cheap labour.
VJith

the introduction of compulsory schooling up to the age

of eleven in 1880, the number of boys applying decreased as
well.
There was als.o a decline in the number of boys becoming
apprentices.

In 1835, a law had been passed, 5 and 6 will.IV.

c19, which required ships to carry apprentices in proportion
to their

registere~

tonnage.

A further act of 1844 (7 and 8

Viet. c112) enforced the carrying of apprentices, but both
measures were unpopular with shipowners, who complained of

..
the expense incurred in carrying apprentices.

Some saw it

as a burden on their profits, for apprentices were expensive
to train and for the first year or so, gave little in the way
of labour back to the owner.

Often they cost the owner money)

as they had to be fed,and caused him difficulties when they
brokP. their apprenticeship by running away.

The system of

compulsory apprenticeship was abolished in 1849 and the
returns of the Registrar General for Seamen show that there
was a drop in the number of indentured apprentices from
15,704 in 1845 to 2,164 in 1894.

(6) With fewer British boys

in training, the owners started to employ foreign seamen;
especially after 1854, when all coastal and foreign-going
vessels could be manned and officered by men who were not

6.

See i\.ppendix 2.
Figures from R.J. Cornewall-Jones.
The British Merchant Service 1898. p.276. Also in
other sources.·
I

-

British nationals.

5 -

(7)

Fears were soon aroused as to what

would happen in times o£

war~

£or the mercantile marine

was still viewed as a nursery £or the Royal Navy and such
aliens were not eligible £or service.
After

1850~

the shipowners were o£ten blamed £or not

signing apprentices.
premium~

Many owners wanted parents to pay a

thus discouraging poorp but

the service.

hon~~boys

£rom entering

Parents were also concerned as they had doubts

about the value o£ the training o££ered,and a £ear that i£
at the end o£ the £our or £ive years apprenticeship their
o££spring disliked the sea
£or a shore occupation.

li£e~

they would be unsuitable

f\·iany were also worried by the

accounts which were appearing in novelsp newspapers and
government reports about the true nature o£ li£e at sea.
One £actor which must. have discouraged many parents £rom
sending their boys to sea was the cruelty with which
youngsters were treated.
Oliver

Twist~

In l838p Charles Dickens published

which refers to the lot o£ many apprentices;

In great families when an advantageous place
cannot be obtained ••• £or the young man ••• it is
a very general custom to send him to sea. The
board (o£ guardians) in imitation o£ so wise •••
an example took counsel together on the
expediency o£ shipping o££ Oliver Twist~ in some
small trading vessel bound to a good unhealthy
port ••• the.probability beingp that the skipper
would £log him to deathp in a playful moodp some
day·a£ter dinnerp or would knock his brains out
with an iron bar: both pastimes beingp as
generally knownp very favourite and common
recreation among gentlemen o£ that class.' ( 8}
1

7.

See Appendix 3.

8.

C. Dickens. Oliver Twist

1838o

(1962)~

po 39o

-

b

-

It 1s evident from the autobiographies and biographies
that there were few changes in the manner in which boys were
treated on board ships in the nineteenth century.

No matter

which decade is being discussedp the treatment seems to have
been the sam€.

Of coursep it has to be borne in mind that

tales of cruelty and hardship would probably sell quicker
than those describing kind treatment.

Even in the eighteenth

centuryp william Richardsonp who began a seven year apprenticeship in l 781 1 received

1

more l<icks than half pence'.

( 9)

Several decades later in l858p the apprentice Robert Thomas
was treated like a slave who received a taste of the rope's
end if he did not work hard enough.

About the same

time as Thomas was beginning his sea lifep John Wilsonp
later the miners' leaderp and Fof.BUUen were also signing
on as apprentices.

They were also badly treated and Bullen

was once kicked so hard that he fell from the poop deck to
the main deckp
days.

and as a result was

unable to walk for two

The crew thought himp or any boyp a slavep there to

do any of the dirty workp such as polishingp painting or
holy·s.toning

- a laborious method of cleaning a ship's deck

using a piece of stone.

On

one occasionp Bullen was able

to ask a second mate why he had been so unkind.

The reply

was that ·
'all the kicks and cuffs ••• had been prompted
by a sincere desire for my interest.' (10)

9.

S. Childers. (ed). A Mariner of England Based on
vVilliam .Richardson's journal~ 1780-1817. Published
1908. p. 6.

10.

F. T. Bullen. The Log of a Sea Waif
1890s.
Published in 1899. p.89.

Written in the

-

7 -

Iviost seamen viewed bad treatment as an essential part, of the
trainingo

The older seamen had been badly treated when they

were young 9 so it was only natural that they should treat
the boys in their care in the same mannero

Runciman in his

Before the r•iast - and L-\.fter attempted to justify the. practice
on the grounds that
'It was a first class training for youngsters who
managed to stand the 3partan vigour of it and it
certainly made the standard of our sailors the
highest in the world 1 o (11)
He conceded that some boys may have died because of the
cruelty 9 but thinks that such occurrences were rareo
It seems that crews were treated in a similar manner and

in his evidence to the Select Committee on the Seaman 1 s Bill
of 1878 9 Mro Co Ilbert observed that captains had an absolute
and despotic power over .. al.J,. persons on boardo

IViany captains

were little better than tyrants and their officers took a
1

1

delight in working up a crewo

Thirty eight years earlier 9

Dana in his Two Years Before the Mast observed that

1

Jack 1

was a slave aboard ship and could be flogged if he did not
work hard enougho

Dana was worked day and night and there

was often no time for daydreaming or readingo

Even in

harbour all the hands were worked from dawn to darko

Dana

was 9 of course 9 writing about life on anAmerican ship and
they had a reputation for tough disciplineo

Mro Co Wigram

in his evidence to the 1860 Select Committee on Merchant
Shipping claimed that

llo

Wo Runcimano Before the Mast- and
the 1920so Published 1924o po40o

~fter

Written in

- e 'The captain and mates o£ a £oreign ship,
American especially, think nothing o£ knocking
a man down with a handspike or pretty nearly
killing him.' (12)
F.

w.

~n

1924, argues that many of the stories about life on board

Wallace in Wooden Ships and Iron Men, £irst

pub~ished

American ships in the 1840s and 1850s were exaggerated and
those who worked hard had nothing to fear.

Discipline on

British merchant ships was never so severe, £or any master
or mate who over-;Stepped the mark could have been charged with
assault.

The provisions o£ the 1850 Merchant Shipping

1-~.ct

were often criticised £or weakening the captain's hand, but
for decades before the Act, there had been much discussion
about the question of discipline.
As early as 1835, Christopher Eiden had written that on
some ships
'discipline has degenerated into extremes, as
undue severity has led to cruelty and oppression,
while a lax state ••• leads to gross negligence •••
both extremes have often been followed by open and
daring mutiny. 1 (13)
He believed a shipmaster should temper justice with mercy; be
an example

~n

disputes.

Eiden recommended that grave offences should be

the matter of self control, and be impartial in

heard be£ore a court o£ enquiry, consisting of the ship's
o££icers,which had the power to call witnesses.

He did concede

that on some occasions, such as in a mutiny, prompt action was

12.

Select Committee on Merchant Shipping
ql 73 P• 11.

1860. xiii,530.

13.

c. Biden. The Present Condition of the J'.·1erchant Service
Suggestions for the Amendment thereof ••• ' 1835. p.l7.

-
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In fact, what Biden was proposing was a system of

court martials, as used on board the vessels of the Royal
Navy and the East India Company.
vvhen the 1850 Act came into force, a system of fines and
recording wrong-doers names in the ship's log was introduced.
Biden wrote to

Labouchere of the Board of Trade that such a

system would lead to men refusing to do their duty, as the fine
for the offence was only six dayslwages.

Biden called for

'more stringent and summary modes of punishment
to preserve discipline' (14)
J., somewhat different view of the 1850
~villiam

i'~ct

was expressed by

Crutchley, who wrote in 1851, that there

'was a vague uncertainty about the discipline of
the Merchant Shipping Act then, which practically
gave the shipmaster carte blanche to use what
methods he pleased .to.. maintain order and discipline,
but left him with the responsibility of defending
his actions in a court of law. 1 (15)
Few captains appeared in court and only one case seems to have
attracted the public's attention, that of the captain of the
1

Locksley Hall' in the 1870s.

The master was sentenced to

imprisonment for assaulting one of the crew and an article in
the Nautical Magazine accused the magistrate of being ignorant
of the usages of the sea.

The immediate effect of the case

was that it made the law ambiguous and allowed the forecastle
lawyers to cause discontent by questioning the captain's
authority.

14.

Nautical .1\';agazine

15.

ibid.

(hereafter

Vol. LX. 1891. p.783.

~.r.·J.)

Vol. XIII. 1850tp.l32.
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Even as late as 1879, some writers to the Nautical
Ivlagazine felt that indiscipline could only be ended by giving
the shipmaster the authority to punish as necessary.

All

punishments, including corporal chastisement, were to have
legal backing, but others took a possibly more enlightened
view.

In a letter from

1

1:-..

limejuice, not a sauerkraut 1 ,

the author wrote that
'A captain who degrades or tries to lower his
officers in the sight of Jack makes an uncomfortable
ship, but a.provident man with smart officers at
his back will soon bring things back to order. 1 (16)
What Eiden and the anonymous writer above would have agreed
on, though there was thirty five years between the publication
of their letters, was that the·crew needed their officers to
set a good example.

This fact was also hinted at in many of

the Consular replies to.. Jqmes Murray's Circular in 1844. (17)
Sir Alex Ferrier in his reply noted that the captains of
ships from Shields and Newcastle were often incapable of
controlling their crews.

The Consul at Hammerfast, Norway,

commented that masters and mates
'are the most ignorant; illiterate and brutal set
to be met with' (18)
Generally, it was felt that
'The seamen are so unaccustomed to kind treatment
that they never look for it. 1 (19)

l88S~p.248.

16.

ibid. Vol. LIV.

17.

See Appendix I .

18.

Papers Relating to the Commercial !\''Iarine 1847-8 · lix.
pt. l . p.l69. (Hereafter referred to as Papers ,)847-4. lix.Pt.

19.

ibid. p.235.

-
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Similar comments .are to be found in the Consular replies to
a Board of Trade Circular issued in November 1869.

Some

members of the crew, no doubt, needed a firm discipline
because of their turbulent characters, but Consul Brackenbury
of Lisbon seemed to sum up the situation;
'The general condition of merchant seamen is
good ••• morally it is better than ••• could be
expected from their deficient education and
from the bad examples set by masters and officers
of smaller vessels.' (20)
However, by the end· of the century, it generally seems fair
to conclude that
'although brutality may not be unknown ••• it has long
ceased to be a fashionable occupation and has died
its natural death in consequence.' (21)
Such an opinion seems to have been particularly applicable to
the situation on board many steamers, which usually attracted
a better class of men du-e t·o the higher wages paid.
l\.nother factor which must have dissuaded many parents
from sending their sons to sea was the bad food and accommodation.
In his Consular reply of 1872, Consul

w.

Ward wrote that there

were new fields of employment
'in which able-bodied and intelligent men (could) find
better living than at sea where the pay is mostly
low, the accommodation and provisions of an indifferent
character and the treatment by their superiors is
sometimes brutal and cruel.' (22)

~

His opinions are substantiated by the evidence given in the
autobiographies and biographies of seamen.

20.

~lies

by certain of H.l\1. Consuls 1872. liii. ( 630).
p. 238. (Hereafter referred to as l<eplies. 1872 l:Lii{ 630).

21.

N.~.

22.

Replies 1872.

Vol. LIV. 1891. p.783.
liii (630) p.289.

-

w. s.
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Lindsay in his History of 1\lerchant Shipping and

Ancient Commerce recalled his days as an apprentice in the
1830s.

He, with the rest of the crewp was housed in the

forecastle which measured five feet high, twenty one feet
wide and twenty feet long.

There were no means of illnli1:in;:-.tion

or ventilation and in stormy weather, the place flooded.
There was no room for tables, chairs or stools and the only
place to sit was on the sea chests.

Sometimes water casks

were placed in the forecastle, which meant that tr..ere was less
room for the crew.
'Here the apprentices and sailors slept, washed,
dressed and hap their food in bad weather ••• Rats
ran around.
No stoves or fires were possible •••
Damp clothes had to be dried there as well (and
often) ice had to be beaten from them before they
could be used. 1 (23)
In fact,

conditions

generally

were so bad that Parliament

felt compelled to act and Section 63 of the Jvlerchant Shipping
Act of 1850 declared that
'every place in any ship occupied by men or
apprentices and appropriated to their use, shall
have a space not less than nine superficial feet
for every adult measured on the floor of such
:place, which shall be kept free from stores and
goods of any kind.' (24)
The provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1854 provided
fifty four cubic feet for men sleeping in hammocks and seventy
two cubic feet for those who did not.

Furthermore,

'Every such place shall be properly caulked and in
all other respects securely and properly constructed
and well ventilated. 1 (25)
23.

w.s.

24.

i\!jercant il e fv]arine .1-\.Ct
63.

1850. 13 and 14 Viet. C90. Section'

25.

l'iercantile IvJarine 1->.Ct
231.

1854. 17 and 18 Viet. Cl04. Section

Lindsay. History of Merchant Shipping and hncient
Commerce Vol. 2. Written in the 1870s. Footnote on p.497.
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Failure to comply incurred a penalty not exceeding £20 9
while i£ the forecastle was not kept free from stores, each
infringement incurred a penalty not exceeding £10.
1,1 though the conditions may have improved on some vessels 9
evidence from some of the autobiographies suggests on many
ships, life continued unchanged.

John Wilson, who went to

sea in 1858, and Bullen, who sailed in the 1860s, found that
the legislation had had little effect.

Bullen found that on

one vessel the anchor cable passed through the forecastle,
which quickly became a 'neglected sewer'
that was deposited there.

(26) due to the mud

It seems that the legislation did

not apply to vessels already in· service.
?erhaps,· one would have

expected the greatest improve-

ments in the accommodation. of seamen to have taken place on
the new iron ships, especially steamers.

On such vessels,

the men were no longer housed in the forecastle, but in
cabins.

However, these were often affected by condensation,

which meant that bedding and clothes became damp.

with better

ventilation 9 the problem could have been overcome 9 but as
late as 1901 9 William Allingham wrote in the Nautical Magazine
that it was time for the Government to appoint a Committee to
consider ships' accommodation and food.

He probably would

have agreed with J. E. Anderson's evidence to the Royal
Commission into the Loss of Life at Sea

~n

1884 that good

accommodation encouraged the crew to be more contented.
The question was how many owners concurred or really cared as

26.

Bullen.op. cit. p.33.
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long as the profits kept rolling in.
It is also evident that throughout the nineteenth
century, the quality and quantity of food provided on board
ships left much to be desired.

·.vriting of life .

in the 1830s, Lindsay noted that he was fed on in£erior salt
bee£ and pork, which was 'hard and unpalatable,
brown biscuits full of

maggots.

1

(27) and

However 9 usually the main

complaint about the food was that there was little variety and
too much dependence on salted meat.

From 1844 9 the sailors'

articles of agreement included a space to insert a scale of
provisions and later in 1854 9 the Board of Trade recommended
a scale, which became known as the 'pound and pint 1 scale.
However, it was not legally enforceable and it was frequently
condemned in the Nautical··iv1agazine and other publications.
Such moves seem to have had little effect
wilson went to sea

~n

9

for when John

the 1860s, he was given food that

' was death to a man's digestive organs, it was
conducive to scurvy. On (one) voyage 9 outward
and homeward, we had some sal.t bee£ which was
making its third voyage around the cape. On
more than one occasion, I saw one of the sailors
carve out a small box from a piece of it. 1 (28)
Creatures had burrowed into the ships biscuits 9 but
'they were not weavils 9 which are small 9 but
were large and well fed. 1 (29)
One cannot help but wonder how many other nineteenth century
seamen had similar experiences.

Also on many vessels 9 the

27.

Lindsay,op. cit. p.498.

28.

J. ';hlson. fviemoirs of a Labour Leader \'J"ritten during the
first decade of the twentieth century. Published 1910.
p. 110.

29.

ibid.

-
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quantity o£ £ooo given was often small due to
'the captain ••• having so much allowed to
provision the vessel would scheme to save,
and by giving light weight and short measure •••
made a profit £or himself.' (30)
Furthermore,many masters when they became owners adopted the
sel£ same methods and
'applied them with a vigour that would have put
their former commanders to shame.' (31)
Generally, conditions seem to have been worse on vessels
undertaking long voyages, where men were often asked to
tighten their belts and were kept short o£ clean drinking
water.

Such occurrences would have been rarer on coastal

vessels, but 'An Old Tar'

in.hi~

Description o£ a Voyage

in the Coal Trade, possibly written in the 1820s or 1830s,
recounts the story o£ a ··collier whose crew ate only i£ the
master was hungry.
Further evidence that there was continued dissatisfaction
with ship's food comes £rom Protheroe, who wrote in the late
1890s, that what was good enough £or previous generations o£
seamen was not good enough £or those sailing at the end o£
the century:'In this age, there is no excuse £or a scale
o£ provision as salt as Lot's VJi£e and that
inevitable pant il e ship's biscuit. ' ( 32)
It had been known, even at the beginning of the nineteenth
century that a lack o£ fresh vegetables and too much salt
could lead to outbreaks o£ scurvy.

30.

ibid. p.lOO.

31.

w.

32.

Protheroe.

Runciman. Windjammers and Sea Tramps 1905.
op~
I

cit. p.l82.

pp~99-100,

-
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The Government seems to have been worried by the large
number of outbreaks of the disease, so the l\'ierchant Shipping
Act of 1854 stipulated that there should be a daily issue of
half an ounce of lime juice on all foreign going ships.
However, the measure proved unsuccessful, as a number of
owners provided juice o£ inferior quality.

A further

legislative enactment, the Merchant Shipping hct o£ 1867
(30 and 31 Viet. c24) required owners to buy the juice from
a bonded warehouse,and it had to be of due strength. The juice was to be
provided ten days into the voyage and not after ten days of
salt provisions as some owners thought.
have been only a partial

succe~s,

The measure seems to

for an article in the

Nautical Magazine of 1889 reported that the Board of

Tr~de

had discovered that the·· cases o£ scurvy had increased each
year from 1873, for many owners believed that i£ they provided
lime juice, there was no need to give fresh provisions.

What

was really needed was an improved dietary scale with more
fresh vegetables.

It was not until later that the Inspection

o£ Ships' Provisions Act required the inspection o£ food, but
some owners got round the act by claiming that they were only
sailing to the
inspected.

~€diterranean,

so their provisions were not

However, they wpuld change their plans and go

through the Suez Canal into the Indian Ocean.

I£ they had

declared their true intentions before leaving port, the
ship's provisions would have had to have been inspected
before departure.

William Allingham agreed with John Havelock

''Jilson that there should have been an inspection of food on
all ships and this was one o£ the aims in the 1890s of the
latter's union o£ 'seamen.
I

-
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'
Another rea?on why the sea became an unpopular profession
was probably

that

victims of vice.

seamen were seen as druru<ards and the
They seemed to lose the respect of the

rest of the population, as they were no longer thought of as
the daring saviours of Britain from Napoleon Bonaparte.

In

nearly all the replies to Murray's Circular in the 1840s, there
are references to drunkenness amongst seamen.

Vice-Consul

Booker (Russia), Consul Whitehead, Consul Curry (Belgium),
Consul Close, Consul Clark (~antiago de Cuba), and T. Scott,
all mention the lack of sobriety.

Even in 1872, Consuls

Hannay (Barcelona), Crowe, de Capel-Crowe,
and Kartright referred to the.problem.

~vard,

Blackwell

Mr. Brown at Genoa

went as far as to record that
'the evil of drunkenness is the greatest which
now afflicts our ~~r~~ntile marine' (33)

.,

Evidence from seamen's autobiographies supports the Consuls

findings and Bullen and Thomas, who were both crewmen in the
1860s, served under drunken officers.

Thomas found on one

ship that
'the captain was only as a child on board for
he had (so) undermined his constitution with
drink that when he was sober he was like a
child' ( 34)
4

Later in the century, during his time on the 'chatto in the
1880s, Protheroe found that the captain was druru< for the
first three weel<s of the voyage and that he suffer,ed from
delirium tremens •. VJhen compared to foreign seamen, the

33.

Replies 1872.liii, ( 630) p. 222.

34.

Eames._QQ• cit. p. 76.

-
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British seemed t? be the worst offenders, as i\!r.

•

I

\v~nyard,

at Riga, commented in his reply to f'.mrray in 1844;
'It is a well known fact that foreign seamen
conduct themselves in a more orderly manner
than British seamen' (35)
They were also more sober, better educated and more capable
By 1872, many Consuls were able to observe that

seamen.

foreign seamen and ships were preferred when transporting
goods.

even in Britain, many owners preferred to employ

foreign seamen because they were more temperate in their
habits.

However, during the last decade of the nineteenth

century only a minority of British seamen arrived on board
their vessels intoxicated 1 and this can be attributed to the
decline in the practice of having a 'whisky farewell' and
the influence of sailors' homes.

It had once been rare for

seillnen to join ships in a sober condition and the Nautical
f'.·Jagazine in 1885 had asked for the Royal Commission on the
Loss of Life at

~ea

to consider the question.

'VJe cannot see why, where seamen are incapacitated
wholly, or in part, from causes arising from the
effects of drunkenness, debauchery, disease or
laziness ••• their wages shall not be reduced and
"the difference given to those who work.' (36)
It is interesting to note that some fifty years earlier in

1834, the Report of the Select Committee Inquiring into
Drunkenness recommended that more ships ought to sail on
the temperance principle.

hffierican ships which ha? tried the

experiment were found to be safer and better disciplined.

--------·-----35.

quoted in the Nautical hagazine Vol. XVII. 1848. p.310.

36.

ibid.

Vol. LIV. 1885. pp.998-9

-
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The same committee also felt that many of the wrecks and
strandings were
'clearly traceable to drunkenness in some of
the parties employed in navigation and in charge
of such vessels' (37)
The

~elect

Committee discovered that in the ports, the

greatest increase

~n

drunkenness occurred where men were

forced to go ashore, as they could not stay on board.

Once

they had disembarked, the sailors fell into the hands of
crimps (unoffical- shipping agents) and prostitutes.
Committee's

v~ew

In the

there was a connection between the two and

there was a need for legislation to control the sale of drink.
Life did, however, become increasingly difficult for
the crimps, for a clause in the 1854 f>iercantile f'Jarine 1-'Lct
prohibited them from boarding vessels or coming within the
dock gates.
pay~ng

Furthermore,from 1878, the 'midge' system of

wages was increasingly used, which meant that a seaman

received enough money for his rail ticket and the rest was
posted to his home or deposited in his bank account.
1880, the

J~ft

er

advance note system was abolished and allot-

ment'notes were issued instead, which required the seaman to
name the recipient of his wages as they became due.

It was

soon found that the allotment note system was open to abuse
as well, and some owners still issued advance notes, but
called them by some other name, such as bonus notes.

By the

late 1880s attempts were being made to re-introduce the
advance note system, but with controls as to how much could
be charged when the note was cashed.

37.

Select Committee on Drunkenness

1834. viii,315 .. p.v.

-
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Some crimps were probably little better than

p~mps,

using prostitutes to tempt seamen into their lodging houses.
To many Victorians, seamen went in search of the pleasures of
the·flesh as soon as they landed in port.

Such behaviour

was often condemned1.and used as evidence for the view that
seamen were lacking in morals.

Connected with the problem

of prostitution was the increase in numbers of men afflicted
with venereal disease.

The Nautical

~1agazine

noted in 1881

that
'All our seaports are infected with a low class
of prostitutes ••• many seamen are infected shortly
after arrival.' (38)
A Select Committee.established nearly twenty years earlier
had recommended certain steps which would effect a moral,
social and physical good.

The result of the Committee's

labours was the passing of the Contagious Diseases
1864, 1866 and 1869.

Ac~

of

The earlier acts applied mainly to

ports used by the Royal Navy and later other ports, such as
Bristol, Hull and Cardiff were included.
difficulties in implementing the Acts.

There were many
In Hull, there were,

for instance, no facilities to treat pox-ridden women,and 7
where hospitals existed, the women often discharged themselves
before treatment was completed.

The legislation was, no

doubt, full of good intentions but its success was limited.
Prostitution in many ports declined, but in 1872, Consul

J. Crowe's Consular reply noted that many men were still
incapacitated by a 'loathsome disease'.

The answer was

really
'Police supervision, regular medical inspections
and detention in.hospital till cured.' (39)
38.

N.M.

Vol.

39.

ibid. Vol.

L~

~V·

1881. p.216.
1876. p.l6.

-
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f

Later in 1879, tl}e Nautical iViagazine called for the Acts to
be extended to all ports and the medical examination of all
seamen before signing their art:·icl es of agreement.
Considering the reputation of seanJPn, n12..ny respectable
parents must have feared what sort of company their sons
were keeping in the ports.

An honest boy would not only be

meeting prostitutes ashore, but whilst at sea he would be
messing with lads from industrial training schools or ships
and reformatories·. ·· r--:any parents believed that their sons
would become tainted if they kept the company of boys who
had been associated with thieves, vagrants and prostitutes
or even worse, boys·with

crimin~l

records.

To many, this

would have been a decisive argument for not sending a son
to sea •
..:..nother reason why the mercantile marine became an
unpopular profession was that the sailor's life seemed to
become increasingly at risk.

The following table shows the

number of vessels on which the entire crews were drowned.
More crews seem to meet an untimely end in the 1830s than
betw~en

1816 and 1818.

Table I. No. of Vessels on which the entire crews
were drowned in each year.
1816.

15 vessels.

1833.

- 38 Vessels.

1817.

19 vessels.

1834.

- 24 vessels.

1818.

15 vessels.

1835.

- 19 vessels.

(figures quoted in the 1-\eport of the Select Committee
Inquiring into the Causes of Shipwrecks. 1836. xvii. 567.p.iii)
Statistics concerning the numbers of people drowned each year
were to show a similar trend.

'

-
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Table I I . No. of People drowned each year.
1816

945

1818

~56

1834

578

1817

499

1833

572

1835

564

(ibid)
It is possible that the figures are not completely accurate,
but one can discern an upward trend in the 1830s, whilst
between 1816 and 1818 there was a decrease.

The numbers o£

vessels stranded, missing or lost are given below.
Table III - Vessels stranded or lost
1816

343

1817

362

1818

409

1833

- 596

1834

- 454

1835 - 524

(ibid)
Table IV 1816

19

1817

40

Vessels missing or lost

1818

30

1833

56

1834

43

1835 -

30.

(ibid)
Iable III shows that the number o£ vessels lost or stranded
between 1833 and 1835 was greater than £or the period 1816 to
1813.

However.it is very hard to discern any trend in these

figures,
year.

as there seems to be a wide variation from year to

This may be attributable to £actors, such as gales and

storms, which were beyond the control o£ legislation.

Other

£actors could be influenced by Parliament and during the period
1841 to 1843, there were fewer losses registered ~t Lloyds due
to the prohibition on carrying deck cargoes, which had been
introduced after the 1839 .:>elect Committee on Shipwrecl<s of
Timber Ships had reported.

The figures produced, four
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years later, by John Straker, £rom North Shields, substantiate
the view that the prohibition was having a beneficial e££ect.
Table V. - Heturns £rom the f'.'Jutual Insurance Club and

~ligible

Club 1 North Shields
Years.

Ships Lost

Total Number o£
ships insured by
the two clubs.

Percentage o£
ships insured
lost

1824-29

29

388

7.47

1830-35

21

395

5.32

1836-42

29

561

5.17

(Source;

First l{eport o£ the .::>elect Committee on Shipwrecks

1843. ix, 549:. p. 129.)
The public were·still alarmed, especially when the
numbers o£ British ship.s l,ost were compared with £oreign
vessels wrecked.

The Nautical !VIagazine quoted the following

£igures, which were submitted to the Select Committee on
Shipwrecks in 1844.
Table VI - Ships lost per annum.
Year

British

Foreign

1832

345

139

1833

626

185

1834

432

158

1835

594

158

1836

284

115

(Source~

40.

Nautical

i'~-lagazine

Vol.

XIII,l844.p.343~

(40)

See Chapter 8 £or statistics covering the period after

1855.

-
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The Select Committee of 1836 listed ten reasons why
sailors were at risk.
druru~enness,

These included incompetency,

(41)

inappropriateness of form, imperfect charts,

a need of harbours of refuge, the operation of marine insurance,
improper or excess1ve loading, inadequate equipment, poor
repairs and defective construction.

The 1843 Select Committee

was in complete agreement, but it emphasised a need for
correct charts, an awareness of compass deviation and the
construction of ships with water-tight chambers.
!Vlr. Brindley in his evidence .to the 1836 Select Committee
blamed poor building methods and ignorant shipbuilders for
many of the losses.

Lieutenant Robert Wall, R.N. was in

complete agreement but he blamed sea insurance as well.
Lieutenant J. H.• Forrest, f<.. N. and James Ballingall in their
evidence expressed similar views, as they thought that some
owners were often neglectful of repairs, for a minority
hoped that a vessel would thereby be lost.

They could then

make a claim on the insurance and in some cases, vessels
were over-insured.

This system of operating had been known

for ·many decades and was one of the abuses exposed by Samuel
Flimsoll in his book Our Seamen, published in 1873.

In fact,

it could be argued that owners were encouraged to build
frail ships because they could be insured at a reduced rate
and cost less to build.

~

'

.
. the Naut1cal
.
.
V1ndex
wrote 1n
Magaz1ne

in 1835 that owners and underwriters were in league together

41.

See below.

-
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£or
'they not only re£use to countenance the
building o£ strong and sa£e ships, but when
such are built, they enter into a dark
conspiracy so to classi£y them in their
registers that they shall not be distinguished
£rom the ordinary or even bad ships. (42)
Furthermore, it could be argued that it paid an owner to have
a vessel completely lost and a weak vessel was more likely
to be so.

James Ballingall, in a letter to the same magazine,

noted that i£ a vessel was completely lost, the owner was
paid in £ull, but i£ a strong vessel was only damaged, he
received only two thirds o£ the costs involved.

On a number

o£ occasions in the 1830s, the Nautical Magazine published
£igures which proved that vessels which had been in service
only a £ew years were more likely to be wrecked.

The situation

was to change somewhat. lat.er in the century, when older sailing
vessels were replaced by steam ships.

Unwanted sailing vessels

could be easily purchased in the 1870s and 1880s, which opened
the way £or unscrupulous men to buy them and make a quick
pro£it.

As early as 1836,

~r.

H. Woodro££e, in his evidence

to the Select Committee, noted that such men did not understand
the ways o£ the sea and were more likely to send a ship to
sea with a de£icient crew.

Later John Mitchell, in his

evidence to the 1843 Select Committee, re£erred to the practice
o£ undermanning as a means o£ saving money and increasing
pro£its.

The practice o£ undermanning was to continue

throughout the nineteenth century and it was not until 1896
that a Board o£ Trade Committee recommended a manning scale.

42.

N. l•J. Vol. IV. 1835. p. 25.
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The overloading and the over-insuring of cargoes by
of owners were two other problems of last century.

a minority
vessel

A

and.its cargo would be insured, so if it foundered a claim
could be made on the insurance policies concerned.

In his

evidence, Henry Woodroffe mentioned the need for a better
method of valuation for insurance •purposes.

He, like Plimsoll

nearly forty years later, complained about the practice of
over-insurance.

There was no means of establishing the true

value of a ship or the value of its cargo.
placed an exceedingly high estimate on

Some owners
the value of their

property, so if a vessel and cargo were lost, they made an
Ballinga~l

even greater profit.

suggested an impartial

board to value mercantile vessels, but throughout the nineteenth century little or nothing was done to alter the system
Several Select Committeesconsidered the

of marine insurance.

problem and made recommendations limiting the extent of the
insurance cover, so the owner would have to stand for some
of the loss.

Parliament

generally seems to have been

reluctant to act, possibly because it feared annoying persons
with vested interests.

The result was higher premiums ana a

greater cost for the public to pay.
In some quarters, there were calls for the abolition of
marine insurance in the 1830s and 1870s.

Such views

based on the fact that uninsured vessels were
lost than those which were insured.

les~

were

frequently

hlso they argued that

some Scandinavian countries did not have a system of marine
insurance and their vessels were conducted in a safer manner
than British ships.

Ballingall, in 1835, complained that he
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had been
•represented as advocating the total abolition
of sea insurance.
I advocate no such measure.'( 43)
VJhat in fact Ballingall wanted was better built vessels,
marine insurance reform
'and an examination into the qualification of the
officers.
If carried faithfully into effect,
they would preserve the lives of British subjects
to the extent of at least upwards of a thousand
a year.' (44)
It was, perhaps, Ballingall's last idea which gained most
public support for· it was generally felt that the sea had
become the domain of the ignorant and the illiterate.

In

some parents• eyes, it was a waste of money to educate a
boy only to have him go to sea.

Iviany encouraged their off-

spring to enter professions and occupations on shore, which
were often better paid.

Furthermore, they had doubts as to

the training given on board.

How could boys be trained by

such ignorant and incompetent men·:'

f\·iany of the witnesses

which appeared before the Select Committee in 1836 commented
on the situation.

IvJr. Brindley, for instance, stated that

'There is a great want of education.
f\lany captains
are ignorant men, t~~en from the lower classes of
society and not sufficently instructed in navigation;
many of those men are very good practical seamen,
but they are not sufficently educated for the great
trust reposed in them.' (45)

The Select Committee concluded 1n

its

report that the

43.

N.M. Vol. 1v. 1835. p.552.

44.

J. Ballingall. On the True Causes of the numerous
shipwrecks and the Loss of Life at Sea 1835. p.l2.

45.

Select Committee Inquiring into the Causes of
~1ipwrecks
1836. xvii. 567.q.l434. p.92.
(hereafter r·eferred to as ::>.c. 1836).
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incompetency of officers is
'admitted on all hands, this incompetency sometimes arising from the want of skill and
knowledge of seamanship, but more frequently
from the want of an adequate knowledge of
navigation; it having been proved that some
masters •.. have hardly known how to trace a
ship's course on the chart or how to ascertain
the latitude by meridian altitude of the sun;
that many are unacquainted with the use of the
chronometer and that very few indeed competent
to ascertain the longitude by lunar observation'(46)
The Select Committee on Shipwrecks of 1843 was to come to
similar conclusicms, even though it admitted that some of
the evidence was rather

1

contradictory'.

The evidence from the seamen's autobiographies and
biographies would seem to substantiate the view that many
seamen were ignorant.
Tramps

f<unciman in his v.Jindj ammers and Sea

records that in the 1840s

'there were hundreds of master mariners, who
could neither read or write and had a genuine
Contempt for those WhO COUld. I (47)
They believed that 'learning •, as they called it, was
connected with nautical ignorance and as proof cited the
blunders of theoretical seamen.

What they ignored were the

countless losses caused by illiteracy and innumeracy.

l'lany

could not read a chart and navigated along the coast using
landmarks, so if they lost sight of land they were in
difficul t·ies.

Yet they were, in many ways, good practical

seillnen and business men, for their livelihoods depended on
it.
Foreign-going masters were ignorant as
vessels when wrecked

well~and

their

were often many miles from their

46.

ibid. P·

47.

f<unciman. vJinaj ammers and Sea Tramps

Vl.

I

~

cit ... p.lO.
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calculated position.

In the 1840s, the owner o£ a vessel

could appoint anyone as a master.

f\lr. H. vvoodroffe, in his

evidence to the 1836 Select Committee recalled one instance
o£ a ship where the owner had selected a relative,
'A young man in a butcher's shop only a few
months back:' (48)
Another youngster on taking up command found that all the
crew and officers were older than himself.
inexperienced

pe~~pns

I£ such

were placed in command, how could they

be expected to train any apprentice under their care!'

i"Jany

masters neglected this legal requirement o£ the agreement of
apprenticeship~and.those

so bonded had to

acqu~re

of navigation and seamanship as best they could.

the arts
The emphasis

was on practical training and not on theory or academic
education.
A further insight into the condition of the mercantile

marine and how it compared with those of ~her countries can
be ascertained from the Consular replies to Murray's Circular
of l

July, 1843.

Twenty replied that foreign shipmasters

were superior, while the Consul at Riga wrote that
'the British Commercial 1\;arine is in a worse
condition than that of any nation' (49)
i''Jr. Flaw, the Consul at Danzig, had similar views and he added;
'The vast imrovement in the condition of the
shipping of this country (Prussia) ••• is doubtless
chiefly attributable to the government school here,
of which branches are established, all under one
director, at other seaports'·. (50)

48.

s. c.

49.

quoted in P. G. Parkhurst. Ships of Peace 1962. p.l4l.
r.lso ~n 1--'. P. lB47-e. lix. Pt.l. p. 235.

50.

N.M.

1836. q. 336. p. 23.

Vol. XVII. 1848. p.310.
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The schools to which the Consul referred had been est•ablished
at Stralsund, Stetten, Danzig, Pillau and Memel.

Private

instruction formed no part of the plan of the Prussian
navigation schools.

B. Hessler, the Prussian Consul in

London had described the aims and work of the Prussian schools
in the Nauti_s:al. iVJagazine in 1838.

The object of the system

was
'the scientific education of the complete merchant
seaman, who must unite in himself all that is
requisite~
.1st. for a master shipbuilder, 2nd. a
steersman 1 3rd.for a captain of a ship (shipmaster
and captain). (51)
The course seems to have lasted three years, but if a student
only wished to be a shipbuilder, he attended the shipbuilder
class for a year without going for the other two years.

All

the scholars had to be able to read and understand arithmetic
and fractions.

The shipbuilding class was taught

'in the winter half year •.. algebra, geometry •••
plain trigonometry, tracing designs of shipbuilding •.• rigging or sailmaking ••• shipbuilding.
In the summer half year ••• shipbuilding in detail •••
trigonometry ••. hydrostatics .•• rules by which to
calculate the strength and durability of wood and
ships cordage ••• mechanics: the most essential
principles are ••. elucidated by experiments, for
which proper models are provided.
Shipbuilding
wharfs and dockyards are visited. (52)
The steersman's class covered

~n

the winter half year;

mathematics, geography, nautical astronomy, use of the
compass, knowledge of charts, theory of the lever and
theoretical sciences.

51.

ibid.

52.

ibid.

VII.

1838. P• 264.
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'In the sun®er hal£ year, practical steersman's
science and exercise the same in the roads,
theory o£ ship's evolution ••• manoeuvres' (53)
The sea captain's class included in the winter hal£ year,
geography, statistics, hydrography, general ideas o£
physics, Prussian fvlaritime Law, keeping a journal and
drawing up reports.
'In the summer hal£ year, management o£ ships,
commanding the same •.• exercises in the roads •••
maritime customs ••. astronomy and attending the
observatory throughout the year.' (54)
The basic philosophy behind the courses was that theory
should be taught in the winter and the practical in the
summer.
Hamburg also had a navigation school £rom 1760, but it
was under private control until 1816.

The courses were similar

to those outlined above, but there was no compulsion on mates
to attend and the onus was on the o££icers to pass the
examinations.
The Prussian Mercantile Marine had strict rules governing
who could be o££icers.
£ive years' sea service.

n mate had to be twenty years old, with
There were two grades o£ certi£icate;

the £irst quali£ied a man £or any voyage and the second,
limited o££icers to sailing the Baltic or vessels not exceeding
£orty tons i£ they traded to the Cattegat or the Skager rock.
Captains were given three grades o£ certi£icate; the £irst
allowed them to sail to any part o£ the world; the second, to
European seas, the Mediterranean, the Black

~a

and the

l.tlantic, and the third class to trade in the Baltic.

53.

ibid.

54.

ibid.
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class had to be twenty eight years old

and sailed as a captain of the second class for at least two
years or as a mate beyond the limits prescribed for captains
of a lower class.

Captains of the second class had to be

twenty four and sailed for two years as mates of the first
class.

No one could be licensed as a captain of the lowest

grade at a younger age, unless he had been two years a mate
of the second class.

The Prussian system seems to have been

similar to that established by the Sunderland and Shields
Marine Insurance Associations in the

la~e

1830s. (55)

The Frussian examination system had been established in 1811
and included tests in arithmetic, geometry, use of the
logline, use of instruments, nautical astronomy, lunar
observation, chart

wor~,

~eeping

a sea journal, rigging and

ship's accounts.
£he qualifications for entry to the Dutch Mercantile
~arine

as masters and mates were equally severe.

Only

gentlemen from good families and of superior education entered
the service as officers.

hven before Britain established

examinations, the Dutch had examined their future officers,
but their tests of competency were only for men on vessels
trading to India and other distant places.

The masters and

mates of coasting vessels had to satisfy the owners of their
competency, but had to sit no examination.

In the second

part of the Papers relating to the Commercial

~'iarine

(1847-8)

mention is made of there being a school in Amsterdam for boys
intending to enter the 1<oyal Navy.

55.

See Chapter 4.

The school was not a state
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institution, but ran by a private society.
Denmark also had a system o£ licensing mates o£ merchant
vessels.

Before a certificate was issued, cAndidates were

required to undertake two voyages to the Mediterranean and
one to the East and West Indies, as well as being acquainted
with .the navigation o£ the Cattegat and the Baltic.

Further-

more, they had to produce testimonials £rom their previous
captains showing their good character and experience as a
navigator.

They had to be at least twenty three years old

and the qualification for mate also qualified an officer £or
captaincy as well.

However, before being given such an

appointment, the prospective master was required to become a
burgher o£ the place where he resided and pay fees securing
him the right o£ citizenship.
The qualifying examinations were conducted by an existing
captain and two lieutenants o£ the Navy.

Candidates had to

show a knowledge o£ dead reckoning, the nature and use o£
logarithms, geometry, the nature and use o£ the compass and
log, the form and motion o£ the earth, the geographical lines
projected on its surface so as to determine the position o£
different places,
course on a chart.

Mercat·or's chart and laying down a ship's
They also had to know how to keep a

journal, use a quadrant, allow £or currents, leeway and the
'

variation o£ the compass and be familiar with nautical
astronomy.
Norway gave its future officers a similar examination
and a still more vigorous test in seamanship, navigation,

-
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affairs·~
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customs and nautical law.

The system had

been inaugurated in August 1839 and was in two tiers.
lower part for mates was described as the ordinary

The

test~

which had to be passed before they were eligible to sit the
higher mates' examination.
introduction to
trigonometry~

The ordinary test included an

navigation~

compass

decimal

variation~use

fractions~

of the

log~

logarithms~

methods of

determining a ship's position and nautical astronomy.

The

higher examination continued with the same subjects and added
problems on the sextant.

The higher and lower tests consisted

of both written and oral papars.

The

exam~ners

were not

allowed to hold schools and the'y were appointed by the King.
1-~cross

the borders in

Sweden~

commanders were divided

into three classes according to where they sailed.

!VJates

were also divided into three classes according to the rank
they held in the ships' command.
divided into able

-bodied~

Sailors were similarly

second class and third class .

.<-!.ble-bodied seamen were supposed to know about
repairing

sails~

heaving the lead and steering.

lower group had to have a knowledge of
steering~

reefing~

rigging~

The next
rowing and

while the lowest group had to be able to

read and write.

reef~

There were schools in all the :ports giving

a free education, with the government paying the teacher and
providing books and instruments.

The local community was

required to pay the rent, heating and lighting.
The Swedish examinations for second class mates included
arithmetic, magnetic influence, sextant, the lead, the log,

-
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navigation 7 corr.ection of bearings 7 use of log book and
loading ships.

fvlates of the first class and second class

masters had to have a knowledge of geometry 7 trigommetry 7
astronomy and chronometers.

Captains of the first class 7

in addition? were taught elements of mechanics 7 astronomy
and elements of shipbuilding.

The

~candinavian

countries

seem to have taken a lead when training young men for the
mercantile marine.

They preferred a system under which they

- ..

were educated not only on shore 7 but on special training
ships.

(56)

A country which was usually considered as being backward
socially and economically was Imperial kussia.

However 7 as

far as nautical matters were concernedp the picture was
somewhat different.

Goyer.?ment schools of navigation had been

established at many ports to educate youths for the mercantile
marine in the eighteenth century.

In 1806 7 the Nicolaieff

School for training masters and pilots for the merchant
service was founded and some twenty six years later it was
enlarged and resited at Cherson.

A similar school was founded

at St. Petersburg at the same time.

The schools generally

offered a good theoretical education and the St. Petersburg
School included courses for prospective officers and naval
architects.

The course lasted four years and entrants had

to be able to read and write.

The school was divided into

two divisions and those from the lower division who failed
to pass for the higher one were returned to their parents or

56.

See chapter 3.
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i£ orphanso

In the lower

seems to have been a good general

division~

education~

the aim

while in the

higher division, the course concentrated on nautical subjects
including geography, arithmetic,
languages and astronomyo
ships in the local dockso

swimming~

gunnery~

navigation~

Lessons were also given on board
The examinations £or officers

included navigation, seamanship and reading and writing
anglish and Frencho

The idea o£ British seamen learning a

foreign language was often suggested later in the 1880s and
l890so

It provoked a storm of controversy and was rejected on

the grounds that transactions were usually negotiated in
Englisho
Another country 'with a well organised system of nautical
education was Franceo

Consul Ferrier stated that

'The education of young men destined to become
shipmasters is better in France than in England
and the examinations they must undergo before
they can command~ ensureooo efficient and well
informed masters' (57)
The French state and commercial navies were organised under
the same regulationso

Members of the services were awarded

a pension, unlike Britain, where the Voluntary l\'1erchant
Seaman's Fund

failed due to lack of supporto

French seamen

were required to pay a proportion of their wages to the £undo
All French sailors were considered to be government employees
and their names were registered in the Office of l\'Jarine
Conrnissioners of the port where they belongedo

57
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of eighteen to fifty, they could be ordered to serve on a
government ship for as bn;J as necessary.

£very French Seaman

had to serve for three years on a state navy ship before
gaining employment in the Commercial 1\iarine.

At the age of

fifty or on the completion of three hundred months at sea,
a pension was awarded.

1::.t the end of his sea life, all that

a British seaman could look forward to was poverty or being
the object of charity.
To educate the French seaman, each port had a government
paid professor to give free in'struction.

when a candidate

applied to sit the examinations, he had to stute which school
had been attended and prove that he was at least twenty four
years old with five years sea service.

The examination for

foreign-going ships' cap·ta'ins included rigging a ship,
manoeuvrlng ships, gunnery, arithmetic, geometry, trigonometry,
theory of navigation, the use of instruments and observations.
Practical questions were also asked on rigging and the working
of a vessel.

Coastal masters were examined in the same

subjects, but were also required to show a knowledge of
soundings, depths of water, the bearing of headlands, the
position of dangers, the currents and tides within the limit
assigned to coasters on the shores of the Atlantic or the
f·iedi t err anean.

Their theoretical examinations included the

use of conpasses and charts, use of instruments an~ the
practice of calculations.

Second captains had to be twenty

one years of age and served four years at sea.
Not only did France realise the need for educated seamen,
Spain did as well.

Consul

~ark

of

~alaga

reported that there

-
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were nautical colleges at San Telmo and Seville.
The Venetian republic passed a law in 1786 requiring
their captains to prove that they were Venetian subjects or
naturalised Venetians, who had resided in the State for
fifteen years.

Candidates had to be at least twenty four

years of age, with eight years servlce on a private or state
ship.

They were examined in the theory and practice of

navigation, reading and writing, the law also stated that
a Venetian subject having an interest or share in a vessel
and being duly qualified was entitled to command in preference
to any other master.
Other Italian states, including
to educate masters and mates.

~icily,

made provision

Sicilian seamen could attend

schools at Sorrento, I"aples or l'·Jessina.

There was also a

school at Palmero, established in 1789, which provided free
education for eightboys, aged from twelve to eighteen, who
had been to sea for two years in square-rigged vessels.
The course lasted two years and included French, Italian,
arithmetic, algebra, geometry and trigonometry.

The pupils

were then returned to the sea and examined for a mate's
ticket when they attained the age of twenty one.

Those ln

the coastal trade were examined in the lower branches of
navigation only, while long voyage officers were tested in
all branches of nautical science.
J\ustria required its commanders to be at least twenty
one years old and be domiciled in the country or one of its
dominions.

They also had to have served for at least five

years in vessels other than coasters.

Commanders were

-
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examined by government officers charged with the affairs of
navigation and trade, the professor of mathematics in the
Naval College, the captain of the port, a member of the
chamber of commerce and two experienced captains.

kuestions

were asked on theoretical and practical navigation, seamanship,
naval laws and discipline.
1-1.part from Great Britain, the only country which did not
adopt a system of examinations was the United States of
America.

It continued to use a system of patronage, whereby

a prospective mate or master had to l<.now or be recommended to
an owner.

The alternative was for a man to save up enough

money to buy a share in a vessel and become its commander, by
that method.

It was not until the 1870s that 1-1.merica established

training ships for future 6fficers.

(58)

Before that decade,

training had to be acquired on board an ocean going vessel.
Once the training or apprenticeship had been completed, a
man signed for any berth he thought himself capable of fulfilling.
with the proviso that if he proved incapable, his colleagues
would make his life a misery.
Generally, it seems fair to concur with Murray's
conclusions that
'The. character of British Shipping had declined
and that the character of foreign has improved •••
That there is no systeru of r~gular education
for the merchant service, but that in foreign
countries the matter is much attended.
That '
the sort of education which a Gritish subject
receives when training for the higher grades
of the merchant sea service does not suffice
to qualify him to represent with advantage to
the merchant by whom he is employed.' (59)

58.
59.

See chapter 3.
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In fact,
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it woulti seem just to write that many seamen and

officers had either attended school for short or irregular
periods while apprentices or they had not attended at all.
Murray believed that what was required was
'not merely a study of navigation and seamanship,
but a thorough knowledge of ships' husbandry and
the stowage of cargo. (60)
l"•urray also speculated whether it was morally correct for
the state to allow the large class of subjects who belonged
to the seafaring profession to be kept in a state of ignorance.
The

l<epor_!_~-~ h~

Select Committee considering ship-

wrecks in 1843 was to come to similar conclusions.

It

believed that the answer was a system of examinations ( 61)
and
'the establishment .of. schools for the purpose of
teaching navigation in the different seaports,
to be supported by a small tonnage duty to be
levied on the vessels belonging to such ports. '(62)
Seven years earlier, the 1836 Select Committee had recommended
the foundation
'of cheap nautical schools, either in ships
adapted to the purpose or in appropriate
buildings on shore, in which the duties of
practical seamanship and the elements of
navigation should be taught to young apprentices,
who are training up for the sea ••• and for
the purpose of inculcating habits of sobriety
and moral character, all of which are at present,
neglected. ( 63)

60.

ibid.

61.

See Chapter 4.

62.

Select Con®ittee on Shiowrecks. 1843. ix. 549. p.1v.
(hereafter referred to as S.C. 1843. ix. 549.)
~.c. 1836. xvii. 567. p.ix. para. 35.
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it was
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hoped~

would be a means of making men

more moral 9 sober and a cure fur social ills.

Perhaps 9 the

Victorians had too much faith in the power of education
and expected too great an amelioration from it.
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CHAPTeR 2.
The education of Boys in Shore Nautical Schools in the later
nineteenth century.
By the 1830s, the need for action had been recognised,
but little seems to have been done to remedy the problem
of ignorance among seamen.

The Government seems to have

been unwilling to provide schools, as state interference
matte~s ..

commercial

~n

was not popular, and shipowners were an

influential body in the House of Commons.

Throughout the

nineteenth century, Governments maintained the stance that
/"

nautical education was a suitable object for charity, thus
(
leaving the field open to individual or group benevolence.
As early as 1811, a public subscription fund had raised
enough money to establish ··the H.oyal Jubilee School, which was
to educate
Shields.

1

the children of the poor of the town 1 {l) of North

Instruction was to be

g~ven

in reading, writing,

arithmetic, scripture and navigation, but when T. Haswell (2)
attended

;.;:~

<", r'vJ?il from 1815- 1818, he could not remember

receiving lessons in navigation.
father,

He learnt it from his

a Nr. Marshall, who was a mathematician, and an old

schoolmaster, who ran a school in Bamburgh Castle.

It seems

that whether navigation was included in a school 1 s curriculum
depended on the capabilities of the master.

The same seems

to have been true later in the century, for when

T.

Dobson {3)

was appointed to the Hexham Grammar .::)chool in 1862, he

l.

G. Haswell. The t·.aister 1895. p. 78.

2.

See r.ppendix I.

3.

.::)ee F.ppendix I.
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introduced navigation as an extra.
In South Shields,

about the same time as the

1836 Select Committee was considering the question of

shipwrecks, another individual expressed an interest in
the education of seamen.

Dr. Ihomas Winterbottom (4) was

prompted to draw up his Statutes for a l'iarine School, but
he was not in favour of educating young boys, as they would
not be able to understand the complexities of the art of
navigation.

He thought that the students in his school

should be at least seventeen years of age and have served
at least one year at sea.

However, his Statutes did allow

the second master or headmaster
in the use of the globes.

to give private instruction

It was this clause which allowed

a boys' department to b-e established in 1886, some twenty
five years after the school for adults opened.

(5)

Ihere had been earlier attempts to set up a boys'
department, but these had met with opposition from the
headmaster, l{ev.

t( •

.::::.

Hooppell,

(6) who believed that the

school was to educate only adults and apprentices.

The

question of a boys' department had first been discussed in
the newspapers J.n 1865 and again J.n 1869, when the I'!arine
School's new building in Ocean

r.~oad

was completed.

J\Jany of

the articles which appeared mentioned a 'classroom' or a
'schoolroom' and to many people that meant that boys were soon
to be admitted.

Hooppell maintained his stance and wrote

4.

See F.ppendix I •

5.

See Chapter 6 and 7.

6.

See 1-.ppendix ·r.
I
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that
'if boys be admitted, it will degenerate
into a boys' school.
It must be one thing or
the other, a school for boys, or a college
for adults.' ( 7)
Hooppell had the support of seventy students, who also wrote
to the Governors.
Later in the l·,utumn of the same year, Hooppell delivered
a paper, at the Social Science Congress, Bristol, criticising
the master and mat€s examinations on the grounds that they
ignored the basis of a sound general education, concentrating
only on 'specialised' problems.

A few days later,

the

Shields Gazette reported that the Secretary of the Local
Marine Board suggested that Hooppell, himself, could remedy
the situation by providing a second sort of school, a
preparatory school.

The idea was supported by 'Chips' in

the Shields Daily News,but Hooppell replied that
'the question of providing a larger range
of subjects in the examinations has nothing
to do with ••• extending the school for
teaching boys.' (8)
Six members of the fV,arine School with master's certificates
supported Hooppell' s interpretation of the

~tatutes.

1-1.fter much debate another attempt was made to establish
a boys' department in i\.ugust 1874.

The boys had to be aged

at least thirteen on entry and they were to receive
mathematical and nautical instruction.

R

series of

advertisements appeared in the Shields Gazette in the July,

7.

Letter from l<ev. Hooppell to the i\arine -:)chool Governors,
5
February 1869.

8.

Hooppell' s i\ewspaper Cutting Book. 1869. ( IIC2reC\fter
i !oo PI ;c L l. ' s ::>c.r ct[Jbool<:) •
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forward,

as the parents believed that it was

better to try 'the sea first and school after.'

Matthew

Cay also referred to the short-lived experiment when he
appeared before the
Sea in May

1886.

~oyal

Commission on the Loss of Life at

He informed Hdmiral Cooper that the

Governors were willing to try again to start a boys'
department.

( 9)

The efforts to establish a boys' nautical school 1.n
South Shields may have been delayed by debate,
but in other north eastern ports, such schools had existed
for many years.

In Newcastle, the Trinity House School had

been established 1.n 1712 to educate, free of charge, the
children of the poor brethren in writing and mathematics.
Sometime after 1716, th-e curriculum was extended to include
navigation.

In 1753, the school moved from a room below the

chapel to new premises in the lower courtyard, where it
continued into the nineteenth century.

Several attempts were

made to remodel the school, possibly as a response to the
findings of various Select Committees in the nineteenth
century.
Little 1.s known about the school before 1850, except
that in !VJay 1838, the master, f\'ir. imdrew Tinv.;ell was ordered
to revert to the printed regulations, possibly, of 1825.
It has not been possible to discern what this actually meant,
as no other details are given.

9.

l~oyal

The 1825 Regulations required

Commission on the Loss of Life at Sea
xliii. c.5~27. q.20254-7. p.307.
l'.atthew Cay was a f\'1arine School Governor.

H187.
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that on entering the school
each scholar having a right to the school
by birth or servitude shall ••• pay the
master ••• two shillings and sixpence ••• (and)
non-freemen or persons having no right to
the school by birth or servitude shall be
admitted to the school during the school
hours £rom ~artinmas to Candlemass and
such non-freeman not having a right shall
not exceed twenty at any one time. 1 (10)
1

It is possible that the practice of attending the school
during the winter was an old one, for William Richardson did
so during his apprenticeship from 1781.

Perhaps Tinwell had

been successful in persuading such boys to attend and
exceeded the number allowed, but the Trinity House Journal
£or December 1840 shows that
The falling of£ in the Trinity House school
of late years in the number of scholars was
again brought before.the board. 1 (11)
1

f>ttempts vvere made by one of the Brethren, Thomas Gibson, to
have the school closed, but the other Brethren decided that
the school was still needed.

They gave Tinwell six months

notice with one year 1 s salary as compensation and convened
a special committee to undertake the re-organisation.
10

On

July,l841 Thomas Grey was appointed to the post of

schoolmaster, but no other details of the Special Committee 1 s
proposals have survived.

It is not even possible to speculate

by drawing comparisons with the Hull Trinity House School 1 as
they were independent institutions.

boo~.

10.

Trinity House.Order

1803-et seg7 February 1825.

11.

Trinity House, Newcastle,Journal,l840-SO. 31
1840.

December,
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The difference between the two schools came to the
attention of Dr. Lyon Playfair, Inspector of Scientific
Schools from the

~rivy

Council Committee for Trade, commonly

known as the Board of Trade.

The Council had been interested

in education for many years and in a memorandum dated 26
June

1849 1 Sir Denis Le Marchant, the Yermanent Secretary,

wrote that if government schools were established
'sound instruction ••• in nautical science
and general· knowledge could be obtained on
very moderate terms •.• The e::-.rpense (would)
in part (be) defrayed by the government
(and) out of the fees payable ..• so that the
terms may be moderate.
The num~ers in each
school might be limited and the vacancies
filled by competition.' (12)
However, the predominant view of the Board of frade

~arine

Department was that it was the seaman's own responsibility
to obtain a suitable education and the responsibility of
parents to educate their children.

It was not the Government's

business to provide vocational education for boys and officers
in the mercantile marine1 a view repeated frequently .last ·century
Furthermore, the iVlarine Department had no funds to organJ.se
nautical schools, so the most it was willing to do was use
the Sducation Departments General S.ducation Fund to make
grants and send officials to advise interested bodies.
h1 the Autumn of 1856,

approached Lyon

~layfair

the Brethren of Trinity House

with a view to remodelling the school.
'

On 3

November 1856, the Trinity House Journal recorded that

he had reconm1ended the school at Newcastle and Hull 'be conducted
J.n the same manner. '(13)

Ihe Brethren decided to send a

12.

quoted by P.C. Parkhurst. op.cit. pp.l61-2.

13.

Trinity I-Iouse, i''ewcastle, Journal, 1856-62. 3 t-;overnber
1856. See ch1pters 6 &.7 for ~layfair's ideas on adult
nautical education.

·'
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deputation, led by James Kelly, to inspect the rlull

~chool

L-ecember.

on 9

fhe Hull Trinity House School had been re-organised with
~layfair's

th~

help in June 1854.

Playfair had suggested that

school should be placed in connection with the Board of

Trade and be subject to its inspection.

The corporation of

hingston upon Hull Trinity House was to retain the sole
management of the school.

F·layfair also proposed that a

trained pupil-teacher should be obtained from Greenwich
Nautical School to teach in the uvper department and a
certified teacher be

e11~loyed

in the lower department.

plan had been operating for two years when the

~layfair's

~ewcastle

deputation visited Hull and they seem to have been impressed
with what they saw.

... ..

The Newcastle Brethren decided to

ren~del

their school

into a pure navigation school, similar to the u'pper school at
Hull.

The Brethren iriformed Playfair of their decision on

26 January 1857 and that they were willing to spend up to
:L200 per annum on suitable accommodation and other expenses.
The brethren also gave Grey not ice.. t.hat it was
'necessary for him to qualify for the
headmaster's position like any other
candidate.' (14)
Such decisions did not lead to a harmonious relationship between
the schoolmaster and the brethren,and the situation deteriorated
further when Grey was informed that he would have to pass an

14.

Trinity House Letter Book. Letter to Dr. L.
16 February 1857.

~layfair

9

-
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examination in London conducted 'by persons appointed by the
Government.

1

(

15)

To obtain a teacher's certificate o£

competency, a candidate was examined in problems relating to
latitude, longitude, plane sailing, great circle sailing,
the compass, the sextant, nautical astronomy and the keeping
o£ a sea journal.

Other parts o£ the examination concentrated

on compass deviation, lunar observation, steam, boilers,
horse power, the screw and mathematics.

Furthermore, all

candidates had to have a certificate £rom the Committee o£
the Privy Council £or Sducation or pass a special examination
on elementary teaching.

~xaminations

were considered by the

Victorians as the best method o£ ensuring competency and
selecting a suitable·candidate.

The idea that some candidates

could be competent and .?ti.}l £ail an examination was not
widely accepted.

ivJr. Grey seemed to £ear the examination

and he refused to co-operate, so on 1

June, he was dismissed

£rom the school.
According to the Fifth

~eport

o£ the Science anrl

~rt

Department, £or the year 1857, the remodelled school at
Nev..rcastle opened on 1

June

1857 and closed on 8

September.

When Play£air visited ihe school, he found only fifteen boys
in attendance.

It seems £air to assume that Play£air and

the Brethren must have been disappointed with the results o£
their e££orts, but Play£air made further recommendations to
improve the situation.

He thought that there should be an

assistant master envloyed in addition to the headmaster.

15.

ibid. Letter to T. Grey,

16 t-1ay

1857.

The

-

former was to

te~ch
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1n the lower department, while the latter

undertook duties in the upper department.
the Brethren employed
~r.

~r.

On 6 July 1857,

William Thorn (16) as head and

James Bolam, his assistant, a £ew weeks later.

The

similarities between Hull and Newcastle Trinity House Schools
were now obvious, as were those between Newcastle and the
riavigation school founded with Play£air's help in Sunderland.
The Sunderland Board o£ Trade Navigation School had been
established after the local sailors' home contacted the l:>oard
o£ Trade.

Generally, the idea seems to have been supported

by the towns people and the local newspapers, one o£ which
claimed that the project was
'a means o£ ele~ating the intellectual or
moral status (o£ seamen) •.. ameliorating
their social condition and enlarging their
qualifications £or the discharge o£ the ••.
duties o£ their calling.' (17)
Such sentiments were highly reminiscent o£ those expressed
by the 3elect Committee o£ 1836.

Sunderland was considered

to be a particularly suitable place £or such a school 'as the
town (was) £ree £rom many o£ the evils o£ other seaports.'

(18)

Dr. l-lay£air had suggested the establishment o£ a lower
school, which would provide an elementary education, similar
to the lower department to be established later at Newcastle.
The feeling at the meeting was that there were already enough
such schools in Sunderland to act as feeders to

Fl~yfair's

other proposal, an upper or navigation school.

Some also

16.

See Chapter 5 and Appendix I.

17.

Sunderland Herald

18.

ibid.

16 i'•arch 1855. p. 5.
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that the town could not afford to establish

two schools at the same time, as the Board of Trade would not
assist with the lower school and aid would have to be sought
from the Committee of the Privy Council for Education.
such doubts led to only the upper or navigation school being
opened on 10 September 1855.
The Government would ·defray half the costs involved in
purchasing charts,instruments and equipment, just as it did
at Newcastle.

At Sunderland, the salary of the master was

guaranteed by the Government.

Half the fees paid by the men

and boys was to go to the Government to help pay the salaries.
In a letter dated 14

July 1855, the Lords of the Committee

of the Privy Council for Trade agreed to a change in the
arrangements.

They proposed

'half of all the fees from the day school for
boys be paid to the master and three-fifths
of all the fees from masters, mates and seamen' (19)
During the first year of teaching the master was to be paid
at least £100, the same as f'.'lr. Thorn at Newcastle, who also
received a portion of the fees.

Blackmore in his book

The British f'.1ercantile fvJarine noted that usually
'the Department ••• made up the teacher's salary
to £140 per annum, the least grant given being
£40.
In this manner, some sixteen navigation
schools with about 3000 students in attendance
were maintained at a cost of about £2500 per
annum. 1 ( 20)

19.

ibid. 10 1\ugust 1855.

20.

2-. J3l ackmore. The Brit ish f\'Jercant ile Marine
p.l 77.

1898.

-

When the Sunderland
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~chool

started the financial assistance

came from the Board of Trade, but in 1->.pril 1863, the Science
and Art Department assumed responsibility.

To ensure that

the teacher was competent, the amount of grant paid depended
on the class of certificate held by the teacher, as directed
by the Conunittee of the Privy Council decision on 25 February
1856.

Certificates of competency to teach navigation were

granted in three grades and paid thus:
Table VII

Grade of Certificate and Salaries.

Headmaster
First 1\ssistant
Second

l-'~ssistant

lst

2nd

3rd

£120

£100

£80

£80

£70

£60

£60

±:50

£40

Source: Captain J:\yder' s ..

~<~port,

Sixth 1-\eport of the

~c~ence

and r.rt Department 1858.
In his report on Navigation Schools, Capt.A.f'. i<yder(20a)proposed that
teachers' salaries should be based on a fixed amount,
supplemented by a qualification allowance and an amount
calculated on the number of passes in the half yearly
examinations.
At

~ewcastle,

the exact arrangements for

pay~ng

the

masters' salaries have not been discovered, but we do know
that Thorn and Bolam both received augmentation grants,
amounting in Thorn's case to :1::120 in 1860.

Bolam's successor,

G. F.darnsonJ was appointed at a salary of £50 oer annum; half
the salary of the headmaster.

lt seems to have been the

custom to pay assistant teachers approximately half the salary
given to a headmaster.

Later at the

~.arinc

School,

~outh

20a. Capt. .t..~•• 1--'.i<yder was H. i'J. lnspector. See Chapter 6 for his
vlews on adu~t nautical education.
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Shields, the l<ev. Hooppell received £350 1.n 1869, while the
assistant was paio LlOO.

Ihe next head, Thomas Cobson t21)

received £250 ner annum and his assistant

~100.

The Science and Art Department also assisted the boys'
T.Jepartment of the i\,arine School, for on 11 l'lovember 1886,
Mr.

~.

Flagg (22) reported

'the Science and ~rt Department had made
arrangements by which help was given to boys
who secure~ ~oundation scholarships.
If
anyone subscribed £5 for a scholarship, the
Department would supplement it for three years;
they would give £4 for the first year, £7 for
the second and ~10 for the third. (23)
Some twenty eight years earlier,A.P.l<yder had been aware that
there was a need £or

governn~nt

assistance when parents were

unable to pay the fees for their boys to attend navigation
••

schools.

·'f

He suggested prizes and exhibitions to include

remissions of f-ees.

(24)

Further aid for the

~arine

School

came from the grants earned by successful candidates 1.n the
Science and ''rt Department Sxaminations in navigation,
nautical astronomy, steam, mathematics, drawing and physics.
sometimes the boys left when they obtained an apprenticeship
without taking the examinations, which resulted 1.n a loss of
grants.

Usually, the Boys' Department seems to have operated

at a loss and between 1886 and 1891, the deficit was £53Dl3s.
The head, it seems, was expected to make good the loss from
other funds or his own pocket.

21.

::,ee 1-1.ppendix 1 ..

22.

See

23.

Shields Gazette

24.

See below.

~ppendix

Later the Governors decided

I.
ll

~ovember

1886.
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to change the minute concerned so that the head was no longer
liable.

It is also interesting to note that when 1-\...l-'.Kyder wrote

his r·eport in 1858, most of the boys' departments in the
Board of Trade Navigation Schools were operating at a loss.
It seems that the adults' fees covered most of the expenses
of the schools.
v.Je can discern that there was an increase J.n government
involvement with nautical schools, especially with regards to
finance.

In his report of 24 January 1863, Captain Donnelly(24a 1

noted that :in "l.2G2, £2088 was paid in grants to schools.
However, throughout the 1850s and 1860s, the Government was
at paJ.ns to distance itself from the schools, as they were
'schools of the locality.
They were not
schools of the C:bvernment, though the
Government extended aid to them.'(25)
fhe reason for this was that the Government did not want to
appear to be interferc:"·.ing
in the education of seamen, for
...,
some owners felt that Government action should be limited to
the training of boys entering the Koyal Navy or Uoyal
1<es erve.

~aval

The emphasis was still on self help, as each school

organised with the board of frade's assistance had its own
local committee which had to find

accon~odation,

fix the fees,

raise funds and appoint the staff.
The belief that the education of future seamen was a
suitable object of charity expressed itself again 'in the
1850s, when the Freemen and 5tallingers of Sunderland made
moves to establish an Orphan 1-·,sylum.

fhe idea seems to have

24a. Capt. Donn~lly was H.~.lnspector.See Chapters 6 & 7 for
his ideas on adult education.
25.

Sunderland llerald

16 r·.arch

1855.
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originated on 27 Sept ember 1849, when l·'lr. James
suggested it at a meeting of the Freemen of

l~obinson

~underland.

However, the Bishop of Durham disputed their claim to the
Town Moor, but on 31 July 1851, an assize trial in Durham
resulted in the jury deciding that 'neither party •••
sufficiently proved a title.'

(26)

(had)

Shortly afterwards the

parties came to an amicable agreement whereby the Freemen
could establish tt:e .. Orphan Asylum if the Bishop received
~200

per annum towards the cost of the ministry in Sunderland.
Not all the inhabitants of the town

were~

happy with the

Freeman's act of charity and an editorial appeared in the
::)underland .l':ews and North of Sngland ,\dvertiser, ivhich suggested
that there were ulterior motives for establishing the asylum.
'A stranger woul6 ih{~k ... (they) were motivated
by the most religious and benevolent motives •••
To speak in plainer terms the promoters assume
exclusive property on the Town Moor and ask
~arliament to endorse this assumption, they
take away the rights of inhabitants to the
moor.' (27)
J.:...

week later, the same pap'?r reported that the Sunderland

Corporation also opposed their Bill on the same grounds and
that the enclosure of the moor would adversely

c~fect

the

health of the population who used it ·for recreational purposes.
f.c

letter -appeared from J. VJ. Summers which claimed that the

Freeman ana

~tallingers

only had

'right of pastorage and no other rights
whatever.' (28)

26.

Sunderland Herald 14 December 1860.

27.

Sunderland News and North of Snaland
lU June, 1853.

28.

ibid. 25 June·
I

1853.

~dvertiser

-
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Claims were even made that Bishop

~udsey

had given the

inhabitants a charter to the moor in the twelfth century
and that the land in question had been a common from time
immemorial.
The Sunderland Orphan Asylum Act came into effect late
ln 1853 and the Freemen and Stallingers became the f'rincipals
and Governors of the institution.
was to be

derive~_jrom

The income for the asylum

subscriptionsand the money earned by

renting out part of the moor to various industrial concerns.
T. Corfe in his History of Sunderland 9 also notes that extra
finance became available when the Freemen received £8400 as
compensation from the railway company which leased part of
the moor.
A•

ht

•'•

the first meeting of the lJrincipals and Governors on

10 December 1853,

i~obinson

read a statement giving the

objectives of the charity, which had been established to
relieve the poor cl:..iJ. c1J:•>Jl :Jf Sunderland, Bishopwearmouth and
l':onki·Iearmouth, whose fat hers vvere dead, incapacitated or
lunatic.

The Governors seemed to widen the definition of

orphan to include boys whose fathers were living but unable
to support or care for them.

They also regretted the fact

that Sunderland
did not possess one single charitable
institution •.. for the relief of the
bereaved seamen, while at the same time,
we possess more than one thousand ships.
1

29.

ibid. 10 December

1853.

1

(29)
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The Code o£ Byelaws stated that the institution offered a
coiT'.£ortable home to the orphans o£ Iilerchant seamen, fishermen
and seagoing engineers £rom any part of the kingdom.

I£ there

were insufficient applicants from orphans of seamen to fill
any vacancy, other orphans £rom Sunderland would be eligible
for election as inmates.

Sach Governor and Principal was to

have one election vote for each guinea subscribed annually
and any person subscribing one hundred guineas could place
one duly qualified child in the asylum, if there was room.
The inmates had to be aged between eight and twelve on
admission and they were not to be dismissed before the age
of fourteen.

Furthermore,

'no diseased, deformed or infirm child shall
be eligible and before admission •.• every
child shall be exa~i~~d by the surgeon,• (30)
as they were expected to enter the mercantile marine 0

It

seems that this rule was open to abuse when it suited the
Governors, for at least one infirm boy was admitted in 1868,
even though it was realised that having only one arm would
mean that he would not be able to gain employment at sea. i-i strm'
ent medical.exarnination was a]s) given to those boys committed
to the Training Ship 'Wellesley' on the Jiver Tyne.
Furthermore, the Sunderland Orphan

•'~sylum

Byelaws also

required that
'the marriage of the parents, the age and
legitimacy of the child, the death or infirmity
of the father, or the incompetency of the
mother (if living) to support and educate the
child must be proved. 1 (31)

30.

Byelaws made J.n l)ursuance of the ;:iunoerland urphan
f.ct.
l~eport and F.ccount s
31 January 1939.

31.

ibid.

~.sylum,
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It would seem tflat if this rule was rigidly applied,
illegitimate children were not eligible for admission.

It

has not been possible to discover if any such children were
admitted, but given the Victorians' disapproval of bastards,
it seems unlikely.

;, fallen woman was expected to care for

her offspring or depend on the mercy of the Poor Law Guardians.
Subsequent meetings of the Governors were not concerned
with educational matters, but questions of leases and tenants
on the Town Moor.

In time, the Governors and Principals were

considered to be
a myth ••• ht all events, their proceedings
a mystery' (32)
1

With such criticism, they were pronpted to act and in

~ugust

1856, the question of education once more came to the fore.
The Governors discussed the election of twelve children, and
it \vas announced that enough money had been raised for the
'erection of a new and suitable residence
and schoolroom, a step necessitated by the
early ex~iration of the lease and limited
accommodation of the rpresent establishment.'

(33)

i\mong those who donated money were Trinity House, Newcastle,
and

~ueen

e~~ressed

Victoria, who sent a cheque for £100.

She also

a desire to see the plans £or the proposed building.

In i-\ugust 1859, the foundation stone was laid by the

~arl

Durham and the building was completed in October 1860.

of

In

the same month, a meeting was held to appoint a master and
matron, but due to the difficult financial situation, the
decision had to be delayed.

The building had cost £4000 and

-------------------------------------------------------------------------~underland

33.

~ews-

Sunderland Herald

3 June
29

1854.

~ugust

1856.

-
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to ra1se more money it was necessary to sell some of the
stock which formed part of the endowment.

It was hoped to

realise £1500 by this means, but when all the debts had been
settled, there was only £150 left.

n

further appeal had to

be launched, but by i-'.pril 1861, still no staff had been
appointed,

as no income had been received for s1x months.

However, four months later, enough money must have been
raised to hold an election to select ten boys and i'·1r. Gillespie
had been appointed as master.
The curriculum offered at all the shore nautical schools
seems to have been similar.
Jubilee 3chool,

!~orth

Thomas Haswell, at the Hoyal

;Shields, introduced music, freehand

drawing, elementary chemistry and geography into the school
in 1839.

The course

foi ihe last subject included the

recognition of the various continents, map work and chart
reading, which would have been very useful for future sailors.
The equipment and books were bought by Haswell or borrowed
from various sources, including the
Institute.

l'~orth

Shields fv1echanics

Thomas was unwilling to ask the committee for

financial help, in case they refused or ordered him to stop.
Later, he introduced astronomy, but his efforts to teach the
subject were hampered by the boys' 1 ack of mathematical
knowledge.

However, on many

'a clear winter night after school hours, when
the steadfast eyes of the firmament looked in
upon a dark world, the globe was carried out
into the schoolyard, placed upon 2. tv.ble and
there-surrounded by a small band of lads - the
master stood ... ready to impress the young
minds. ' ( 34)

34.

Haswell. on.cit. p.l69.

-
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The principal star groups, planets and the sun would be found,
as well as
'the zenith distance, amplitudes, azimuths •••
until the art of navigation had been approached
and largely acquired as a mere incidental
outcome of these astronomical enquiries.' (35)
The regular study of navigation was so skilfully approached
that
'it became a privilege and a delight to be
admitted to the class.' (36)
Haswell also included lessons on eclipses, the moon's phases,
theEquation of time, tides and their ·relation to the moon's
motion.

~hen

Haswell began teaching astronomy, he had no

books on the subject, so all the diagrams haci to be
ext empor ised and it \vas some time before he was able to
acquire a copy ofT. Keith's Use of Globes.
Thomas Haswell was still not satisfied, as he realised
that there was a need to teach some practical geometry.
There were no instruments available in the school and those
on sale were too expensive, so he had some made out of wood.
Later he had to provide other equipment when he introduced
science and electricity.

He must have realised that his own

knowledge was somewhat inadequate, for he often invited
travelling 'philosophers' such as
lecture in the school.

·~rofessor'

Dicks, to

Usually the J<oyal Jubilee School

provided free education, but when a guest speaker·came, one
old penny was charged for admission.

35.

ibid.
ibid.
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The curricu'lum at the .l\!ewcastle Trinity House School
was also to evolve as the nineteenth century progressed.
ln___farson and 1-"Jhite's Directory and Gazetteer of the Counties
of Durham and Northumberland for 1827 and .:>later's Directory
of Newcastle, North Shields and South

~hields

for 1848, we

are informed that 'the school is said to educate scholars in
nautical knowledge',

(37) studying a curriculum of writing,

arithmetic and mathematics.

However, the Trinity House

Journal for 1840-50 (38) informs us that the Brethren had
decided to purchase an azimuth compass for the use of the
school.

No clue is given as to who was to use the compass,

whether it was the men, the apprentices or boys, it is not
possible to say.
It is equally impossible to deduce how the teaching was
organised, but an idea can be obtained from A._P. 1-\yder's _report of
1858 in which he stated that aided navigation schools were
'to have large airy rooms, a good playground,
gym poles and a lending library.' (39)
The boys were to be separated from the adults and placed in
one of six divisions according to the length of time spent
in the school.

Boys entered the second division when they

had been in the school .six months and the third division,
when they had attended twelve months.

1~yde

r advocated that

there should be three rooms in the accommodation; one for
adults, a second for the upper or nautical class and a third

37.

_I:_~~sol)__and

>Jhi t e's Lirectory and Gazetteer of the Counties
of Durham and horthumberland 18~7. p.lxxvi.

38.

Trinity !·louse Journal, 1840-SO. 5 June

39.

~ixth

heiJort of the

~cience

1848.

and .-.rt Llepartment

1858· p.l62.

-

£or the lower
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I

preparatory class.

;,t Newcastle Trinity

House School, it seems that both the men and boys were taught
in the same room.

J.·erhaps the teacher would set the boys an

exercise and then attend to the men, either individually or ln
groups.

Generally, it seems that schoolmasters were expected

to educate a wide range o£ abilities and ages.

:.t

the t<oyal

Jubilee .:3chool, when haswell's £arne had spread, two hundred
boys were in attendance on occasions, but not all o£ them
would have learnt

-~he

art o£ navigation.

l\;any o£ them,

especially the very young, would have to be taught the alphabet,
reading, writing and arithmetic.
very demanding task and

Teaching must have been a

sorneti~es

the instruction could hardly

have been satisfactory with the master's attention so divided.
The solution was to

emplo~

at Hull Trinity House

assistant masters, an idea tried

~chool

£rom 1849,when the school was

re-organised into upper and lower departments.

In the latter

department, the curriculum was reading, writing and arithmetic,
and those who £ailed to achieve a satisfactory standard after
two years were not allowed to proceed to the upper department,
where arithmetic, book-keeping,
navigation were taught.

geograph~l!

astronomy and

The boys left the school at the age

of fourteen to enter an apprenticeship with a suitable captain.
Both Newcastle and Hull Trinity House Schools educated
their pupils in QJ.ristian morality, as those who l}ad been
introduced to Christian principles were less likely to lead
debauched lives.

The Newcastle Trinity House Rules o£ 1825

required the boys to attend the chapel on the first i'tonday
in the month.

Kt Hull, the boys were taken to Holy Trinity

-
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Church '£or mora.l improvement',

( 40) while at the Sunderland

Orphan hsylum, the boys were educated according to the
principles of the Church of

~ngland.

The schools organised with the help o£ Lyon Play£air
were to have a common curriculum.
writing,

fhe elements of reading,

arithmetic and geography were taught at Newcastle

Trinity House School by the assistant in the lower division.
Possibly, the boys were introduced to navigation by the
assist ant or headnid.st er, who t augl;lt the higher nautical school.
The same happened at the schools in Hull and :::,underlc:md, where
a boys'

day school is known to have provided a course in

reading, writing, arithmetic an.d geography.

(~!l)

Further

details 1.vere given in the l\:ercantile I\a.vy List £or 1859,
which stated that the subjects taught in the Board of 1'racle
Schools were arithmetic,

booM~eeping,

elementary mathematics,

physical geography and other subjects relating to trade.
The boys were also to be introduced to the use of the sextant,
chart dravving, meteorology, algebra, trigonometry, the compass
and the code o£ signals.

They were to receive sound instruction

£or three years £rom the age o£ twelve or thirteen.

On entry

the boys had to be proficient in reading, writing,grammar and
the £our rules of arithmetic, as no instruction was given in
these subjects.
A.R

~yder

also listed mechanics, letter writing, nautical
I

astronomy and engineering as being taught in the board of
Trade Schools.

The I.. iercantile Navy List informs us that

40.

G. Jackson. The Foundation o£ l'rinity House .:)chool,
Lingston upon Hull. Durham l<esearch .kevie\~· .September
1968. Vol.S. p.318.

41.

>·!ecds Tide Tables

H370. ,.dvertiser, p. 24.

-
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the principles ·and construction o£ the steam engine as

applied to the paddle and the screw'
to both the boys and the men.
~chool

The

(42) were to be taught

~underland

Board o£ Trade

seems to have included'the subject in its curriculum

from 1857 or 1858 and in 1860, one of the boys won Lardner's
book on the. steam engine.

The first mention in the school's

advertisements of engineering was in 1871 7 when

the boys

1

day school curriculum included 'navigation and engineering'(43)
What is interesting is that the need for educating future
engineers had been realised even before the introduction o£
examinations for roc:..rine engineers in 1U62.
The standard o£ education ·in the ~underland Eoard of
Trade

~chool

seems to have been very high, £or in his report,

Captain 1-\..P. <<yder noted t·hat
'the proficiency arrived at extended upto
the standard of a seaman's examination for
mates certificate' (44)
Such a situation seems to have been contrary to what 1<.yder
found in other schools, where the boys were usually neglected
by the teachers, as they concentrated on working with the
adults, who paid more and preferred 'the head to remain with
them'. (45) To solve the problem, xyder suggested that
'the headmaster ••• be directed to (giving) his
whole energies to the boys, entrusting the
adults to an assistant master specially prepared
for that purpose. 1 (46)

~ercantile

42.

J. H. Brown (ed).

43.

F:.eed' s Tide Tables

44.

Sunderland Herald

45.
46.

Sixth
ibid.

i<epor-t:

Navv List

1859. pp.377-8.

1871. 1\dvert iser, p. 42.
27 April

1860.

1858. on. cit. p.l53.
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To effect such a change, the practice of basing the head's
salary partly on the adults' fees would have to be
discontinued.
The standard 1n the South ::Jhields i\,arine ::.chool Boys'
Department must also have been very high, as foundation
scholars and fee-paying pupils had to pass a competitive
examination in arithmetic, algebra, geometry (Euclid Book
spelling,

geograpl:y and drawing to gain admission.

1),

The

results of the first examination held in .::>eptember 1886,
showed that four candidates had gained scholarships.

For

a time, only one foundation scholar and one fee-payer attended
but by the end of October, the·numbers had increased to the
extent that it was possible to form an engineering class in
addition to the navigation class.
The nautical or navigation class aimed to g1ve a
rudimentary knowledge of navigation, while the engineering
class was to educate boys destined to be sea-going engineers,
the curriculum being very similar to that offP.r!-:!cl in th•?:
::~111\•l·-:::-J.and

earlier.

Board of Trade I\avigation ::>chool twenty five years
The work at the l·:arine School was not

compl~tely

theoretical, for on occasions, the boys were taken to the
seaside to take observations with their sextants and obtain
some knowledge of surveying.

How reminiscent of Haswell's

work with the globes in the schoolyard at

~orth

'

.::>hields, but

the criticism was often made that shore nautical schools
ignored the practical aspects of seamanship.
}roposals for

~ounty

~aval

Vree

~chools,

Hanway in his

published in 17M3,

-
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I

was aw2,re of thi_s and he suggested that a period at sea
was necessary to complete the school education.
One way to overcome such criticisms was to have a model
ship or a mast erected near the school.

fhis solution was

also proposed by Hanway and possibly one of the first schools
in the north east to have such a device vvas the l{oyal Jubilee
~hields,

3chool, North
playground.

where a mast was a feature of the

fhe Sunderland Urphan ;.sylum also acquired one

after the Governor·s wrote to the. i.dmira.l ty in November 1860
asking for a quantity of stores to erect the necessary masts
and rigging to assist 1n the training of the boys in
seamanship.

The Lords of the hdmiralty granted their request

in consequence of the large number of -:;underland men ·who had
joined the Naval i<eserve.

The land·based model ship was

erected during 1862 and 'launched' in the September.

::ihe

was christened 'The Victoria' in honour of the pa.tron of the
charity and she was armed with ten brass guns.

3uch a model

would be useful in helping the boys overcome their fear of
heights when they were 1n the rigging.
During the sunm1er of
Board of Trade

~chool

lo6~,

the boys from the

were allowed to use the

condition that J..r. J. J. otiles,
brought the boys himself.

~underland

n~del

on the

(47) the school's headmaster,

)\,r. 1<obinson, one of the 1-sylum

Governors, also believed that he should instruct t,he inmates
as well.

ln the i.ugust of that year,

Secretary of the B.O.T.

4 7.

:.)ee : .ppendix 1.

48.

,.Jee hppendix I.

~chool,

f1lro

l(o

~imey,

(48)

suggested that an instructor

!:-'late II.

Sunderland Orphan Asylum.

Source: J. Fattcrson.
Sunderland,l891.

; , Cu ide to ,.)unc1erJ.

c:~ncl

Hill,

-
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in practical seamanship ought to be employed; the cost being
shared by the asylum and the

B.o.r.

school.

The i'..sylum

Governors refused to enter such an arrangement and some of
them even complained that the G,u.T. school boys 1 use of the
ship would shorten its life.

It is hard to estimate for how

long Lr. 3tiles was allowed to use the ship, but in L-\pril
1863, l\·,r.

F.

~\itson

complained that Stiles was not competent

to teach practical seamanship, especially about the ropes.
It was proposed that the asylum should employ its own
seamanship instructor and on 15 r-.ay, i'.r. Clark, formerly of
the

~oyal

Navy was appointed at 16 shillings a week.

By the

July of that year,'the Governors heard that
The training given included gun drill, laying
out aloft, unfurling sails, a knowledge of ropes,
knotting and spli~~n~ 1 (49)
1

Later 1n the year, a set of flags was obtained, so the boys
could be taught the con®ercial code of signals.
The emphasis in the asylum 1 s educational provision seems
to have been on the practical.

This was possibly due to the

asylum aiming to educate boys to be crewmen and any who
1

became officers canst i tut ed a bonus.

The other nautical

schools educated boys to be future officers and not just ablebodied seamen.

It would seem fair to comment that the asylum 1 s

education never reached such a high or advanced standard as
that in the other nautical schools.
did require the boys to be given a
education 1

,

Ihe asylum 1 s.Byelaws
1

superior nautical

but since there was some controversy as to whether

any education of a more formal nature was given, such superior

-
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nautical instruction must have lacked a firm foundation.
On 1.5 Sept ember 1865, John Cameron and the other Governors
V·Jere informed by ;. ,r. J. Candlish that the boys received a
'plain rudimentary education', possibly similar to that
provided in the schools of the l<agged School Union in London.
i,·~r.

Cameron had been prompted to enquire because he had heard

that some of the inmates' mothers believed that
'no re2.1 education was gJ.ven to the boys
at all. ' ( 50 j·
lt was then decided to ask the Government Inspector to visit
the school and in December 1865, i{ev. C. ·.J.King reported that
he had examined the boys and the result was most creaitable.
He dici, however, suggest that geography should be added to
the school's curriculum, as it would be most useful for
mariners.

l-lis proposal was acted upon and in subsequent

years, the boys seem to have maintained favourable progress.
In his report for 1888, i.,r •

.r.

~·J.

Bryers, Clerk to the

Sunderland School Board, wrote that the asylum boys were on
a

par~

educationally, with those attending the local board
It

schools.
fv,r.

seen~

that the Governors hab been wise to reject

<<eed' s move, in 18tH, to have the orphans sent to the

Grey school, where he believed they would have received a
better education.

In the asylum, one teacher had to teach all

the subjects in the different standards, but this .problem was
overcome when an assistant master v..ras employed at various
times.

Lnother reason for

~undGrland

50.

~.. r.

<<eed' s motion was that the

urphan Asylum i.ct required the Governors to pay

ibid. 15 .icpt ember

1865.
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£30 per annum to. the Grey ;-.)chool from the asylum funds for
the free education of forty two children.

Such a number had

never been admitted, which left enough room for the orphan
chil<iren.
With such satisfactory reports, it was soon decided to
expand the asylum's curriculum to include music when a harmonium
was purchased in the 1860s.

1-'.

fife and drum band was

established and later in the 1370s there was a brass band;
possibly a rival·{~ the Training ~hip 'Wellesley's'band (51).
From July 1880, attempts were made to teach the boys swimming,
but this was not a novel scheme, for Haswell had taken the
boys of the £(oyal Jubilee School to Tynemouth to swim in the
The Training -ihip '·,vel lesley • also had a swinm1ing bath,

sea.

train.~n<),

as did many other

ships, for it was generally agreed

that swimming was an important skill for a sailor to know.
Furthermore, later in 1880, the asylum boys were allowed to
go each Saturday afternoon to practiSe with the Life 15rigade's
1·~ocket

;:..pparatus.

Once hr.

and 1'-;rs. l'-.ing (52) had been appointed in 1881,

it seems that the boys were taught tailoring and carried
out repairs to clothes.

~uch

skills had been taught on the

Industrial School ~1ip~Wellesley 1 (53) for many years and
their importance to mariners cannot be underestimated.
in his Two Years Before the

~ast

Dana

wrote that Sunday was the

day when seamen did their laundry and clothes repairs.
r.ny boy who was unable to sew 1vas at a disadvantage and would

51.
r:"

r,

Sec Chapter

:;;.c:..

:.:.ee :.ppendix

l- .....)

.:)ee Chapter

::J_;).

?
J•

,.
..l •

1>

J•
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soon be reduced lo wear1ng rags.

He recalls one occas1on

when the ship was soon to enter colder waters:
'As soon as supper v,ras over, we seated
ourselves on our chests round the lamp ••.
and each one went to work in his own way,
some making hats, other trousers, others
jackets ... The boys who could not sew
well enough to make th0ir own clothes,
laid up grass into sinnet for the men,
who sewed for them in return .•• l also
sewed and covered a tarpaulin hat ••• and
made myself 2, complete suit of flannel
underclothing for bad weather.
Those
1Nho had no so'Llth-west er caps made them
and several of the crew made themselves •..
jackets and trousers, lined with flannel.'

(54)

&bout the same time as sew1ng was introduced into the
Orphan J-',sylum's curriculum, the i...adies COJmnittee also wanted
a spare room to be used as a joinery shop, so that the boys
could be 'employed in their leisure time'

(55).

Leinster-

i'Jacl(ay in his book The 1-:ise of the English Preparatory School
argues that the real reason for including such subjects vvas
that they

combc:~.tteci

the practice of masturbation.

Hnother

reason was perhaps that the skills of a carpenter or joiner
were useful on board any ship.

•'~ll

of the above e>..rt ens ions

seem to have had a practical bias, but in 1889, !'·Jr.

l'~ing

added geometry and drawing to the school timetable.

The

geometry was to include the use of the compass and scales,
and in his op1n1on,
the boys.

it would be of considerable benefit to

I-ie probably thought that the introducti,on of such

subjects was the asylum's contribution to the debate that was

54.

..<..

55.

~undcrland

I-I.

L'an2...

rwo Years Before the Last
D2..ily

~cho

13 uctober 1831.

J.S.cW. p.l97.
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taking place about technical education.
The prov1s1on of technical education did not guarantee
that the boys would later go to sea ana this appears to have
been a national problem.

In 1857, Ylayfair found that only

one of the fifteen boys attending Newcastle frinity House
~chool

wished to go to

sea.

years and those for the
~chool

fable

are
VIII

show~ ~n

Ihe figures for subsequent

~underland

Loard of frade

~a~gation

the table below:

1\umber of boys under Instruction, at hewcastle

Trinity House 3chool and

~unoerland

board of rrade Navigation

Schoo1,and going to sea.
Year

.::;under land

I
iI

under

I.

l\o. going
.

·1nstruct1on

·· to sea

1858

101

16

1859

121

46

I

.~

1860

125

51

1861

141

69

1862

125

56

i.,

1863

!'

:::,ource: J:<eoor'ts of the Science and F.rt :Department 1858-1862.
~hat

the figures do not show

lS

the number of pupils who

went to sea later, but i<yder commented that boys •ilho do not
wish, or their parents did not wish them, to go to sea,
should be discouraged from attending as they occupied the
masters'

c\ttention to the disadv...antage of the others.
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Similar comments were made by J. F. D. Donnelly in his ueport
on the .:::lvstem of Lid to Navigation .:::lchools, dated 24 January
1863.

He wrote that
'the instruction of boys destined for the
sea ... is undoubtedly the most advantageous
and best action of the schools.
Unfortunately, .•• (this) class of boys is very
small, and but a small proportion go to sea.
ln fact a large proportion have no intention
of adopting a seafaring life.
i\,uch of the
instruction is simply elementary •.. For the
.:::lcience and ,-·.rt Department to pay for such
instruct ion;.·: cannot be just ificd 1 • (56)

Ihe changes in finance advocated by

~onnelly

were also to

have an effect on the adult departments of the navigation
schools as well and were to lead to the ultimate closure of
many of the schools.

(57)

The problem of persuading the boys to go to sea persisted
at the sunderland Orphan hsylum throughout the period covered
by this thesis.

Between 1861 and February 1863, none of the

inmates evinced any desire to go to sea, so the Governors
employed a seamanship instructor, who was to interest the boys
ln a sealife.

He seems to have been successful, for on

12 June 1863, the master declared that the boys were showing
a •more decided tendency to enter upon a seafaring life.

1

(58)

It was not until the June of the next year that two boys,
Trot and Downs, were apprenticed to J. G. Hitson, a shipowner
of Sunderland and an urphan Asylum Governor.

56.

Howeyer, the

57.

J. F.D. Donnelly i..:eport on the .:::lystem of 1-.id to Navigation
.:::lchools 1863. p.4. See also Chapters 6 &;7 for his ideas
on adult nautical education.
See Chapter 6.

58.

~undcrland

herald

1~

June 1Bb3.
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problem re-appeared in 1068 when a newspaper reported that
the boys could not be compelled to go to sea.

The Governors

felt that local owners were not aware of the institution
and its educational facilities,
and geography courses.

especially its navigation

The boys• reluctance remained and

when two boys were ready to leave the asylum in February
1871,

neither of them wished to be sailors.

ln 1886, a

special committee v.;as appointed by the Governors to find
suitable jobs for the inmates who were ready to leave.

It

seems to have met with little success, for three years later
only one of thirteen boys went to sea.

It was not until

1901 th2,t ;-.;r. G •. King was able to report that one old boy

had gained a chief engineers• certificate and two had passed
as chief mate.

l'wo yea:rs''later, the annual report stated

that during the twenty years of King 1 s mastership, two
hundred and one boys had attended the asylum.

Fifty had

become boiler smiths or fitters, six had passed the marine
engineer 1 s examinations of the .board of· Trade, thirty had
gone to sea, some of whom had become masters and mates;
several had joined the army or navy, two had become rn1n1ng
engineers, one had gone to India and one had become a
superintendent of the Board of Trade.
~ometimes,especially

(59)

later in the century, the problem

seems to have taken a slightly differe::nt form; that of getting
boys to attend a nautical school.

It was referred to by

Donnelly in his report and some mention has already been made

59.

Figures from sunderland Daily

.~cho

22 "pril 1903.
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f

of the nunilier o£ boys attending the Newcastle Trinity House
and Sunderland Board of Trade Navigation Schools during the
years 1858 -

62.

The latter seems to have been better

attended than the former and the

~eports

~c1ence

of the

and

1-1.rt Department also includes the average attendance each year.
Table IX Averaqe attenaance at Sunderland and Newcastle
::lchools by boys
I

!1

~ewcastle

Trinity

;'.J...,0-l<·

House.

1

1

I 1857 .1858

Year

33•7

1859 :1860 '1861
i
I

48•7 ;51·38
1

11862 11863
I

31•5

1

27•7 : 28· 55

i

j
I

iI

~::i under 1 and 13. o. ;r.

45• 4 .. 57·5

~

~69·02

61•7

66•6

Njr.

\

*

possibly includes adults.

Source: ~eports of th~ ~~{ence and Art Department 1857-6~~
It is possihJ<2 to oiscern a definite downward trend at the
Trinity HousG 3chool and as early as February 1860, the
Secretary, f'.,r. Gordon, wrote to Dr. i\. i<cl eod of the .::>cience
and :·,rt

~')epartment

that few boys attended.

1<yder suggested

that the school should be re-established in i\orth
but the school Committee rejected the idea.

~hields,

The problem

seems to h2,ve continued for in 1868, i-.Jr. 'fhorn complained
that the·boys'

attendance was often very poor.

the Trinity House Journal recorded that
'the attendance of both men and boys was
the worst there has been for a very long
time' (60)

60.

Trinity House Letter

~ook.

7 June 1869.

By June 1869,
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During the Autumn, there was a short lived revival, but by
the summer of 1870, there was another fall in the number of
boys. attending.

The decline in the school was also evident

in the fact that no assistant was employed 1n the school
after 1864, when the payment of his grant was discontinued.
Once 1-ccamson had left, Thorn had to teach both the boys and
the adults, a task vvhich he found very onerous.

In July

1868, he suggested to the Brethren that the boys' School

should be closed and the school turned into one for masters,
mates, apprentices and engineers,
'as it would pay the frinity House much better
and (cause) l~ss both.' (61)
His idea seems to have fallen on deaf ears, so Thorn expressed
his dissatisfaction again on 19 December 1870 in a letter to
the brethren, 1n which he asked that
'on account of ill-health ..• if he may continue
the ~en's ~chool and discontinue the boys'
~chool. ' ( 62)
The Brethren only sympathised with him and were
'sorry he cannot attend to the tuition of the
boys and must accept his resignation •.. if he
cannot teach the boys' (63)
Thorn's main interest was 1n adult education and after he
left Trinity House
Ko

furth~r

h~

opened his own school at North

~hields.

mention 1s made of the Trinity House School in the

Corporaticn's l•Jinutes, except for a letter sent to D. Hawthood
of the Newcastle

Ta..,"<

Office by the Secretary,

61.

ibid.

6 July 1368.

62.

ibid. 19 :Jecember 1870.

63.

ibid.

64.

See Chap: ers

f

and 6.

~v.

Taylor on

(64)
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19 I··,arch 1872, in which it was stated tha.t 'no successor has
been appointed slnce
i 11 heal t h '

~

vv.

Thorn •.• resigned in consequence of

6 5)

The other school ln the c:..rea organised by 1'layfair seems
to have encountered similar problems, but the decline in
numbers is not so evident in the figures cited ln Table IX
above.

The events leading to its closure must be a matter of

conjecture,

as the records of the Sunderland Goard of Trade

Naviga.tion School have been lost.

Using the number of

teachers a.s a guide to the numbersattending, we know that
Stiles had four assistants in 1859, but by 1870, there was
no mention in the advertisemenis for the school of any
assistants being employed,

as only George Gibson (66) and

John F'ish are listed as· nrasters.

In the following year,

George Gibson seems to have been the only

maste~

and he was

to remain so until the last advertisement for the school
appeared in J(eed' s rice Tables for 1879.

The advertisement

ln the 1880 Tide Iables in Sunderland Library is missing and
no other copy of that year's edition has been traced.

fhe

advertisement for 1881 makes no mention of the Board of Trade,
so by that date, the school nrust have been under private
ownership.
but he had

Gibson still ran a boys' department in his school,
n~ved

from 9 to 19 Cousin

~treet

of his severance from the Board of Trade.

- further evidence
r-:e had' also widened

the curriculum, as he had started to educate boys for the
civil service and other ex0minations.

Ihis

wa~;:

~ l<:'rhaps,

65.

Trinity house Letter Lool(, 1870-74. 19 ;,:arch 1872.

60.

,::,ee
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further evidenc~ that the nunilier of boys in the school had
declined and that he needed to attract new clients.
The failure to attract boys also ended the experimental
~.arine

~chool

Boys'

Department~of

1874 and brought about the

closure of the department established ln 1886.

The Governors

had tried to encourage boys to attend by offering free tuition,
books,

stationery and instruments for the three year course.

The boys were also to receive
'an outfit of books or instruments after
they have served one year of apprenticeship
at sea' ( 67)
l->t

first,

the advertisements seem to have been successful,

as by 1890, the number of pupils attending had increased to
the extent that it was necessary to employ another master.
The exact date of the appC>intment of l'lr. Huntley is unknown,
but he resigned in
Carter.

~eptember

1391, to be replaced by

~r.

i•bout the same time, the school started its own

system of awarding certificates.

Boys

who had attended for

a year and passed the school examination were awarded a
second cL\ss l'1arine :ichool Certificate.

c-.ft er a further

session of study, they would obtain a first class i'-.a.rine
~chool

Certificate, which must have been quite an incentive

and it was established in addition to the usual prizes of
books and instruments.boys, who had attended and held the
certi£icates, were promised preferential treatment when firms
such as

~unciman's,Dunlop

of Glasgow,

~dwards,and

Brigham and

Cmvan awa.rded apprenticeships.

67.

Newcastle ~~ilv Chronicle :·_,ej )t ei>;bcr 1000. i .arlnc onci
rcchnical ~o.L:l.ege Libr.:H)' .:..cr a:;booJ.<:.. _.,outh .)hiclds
:....oci::\J. I iistoq," Libr o.ry.
I
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,.:Jhat lS int~eresting about the j\;arine School Cert:ificate
system is that the boys' course seems to have been reduced to
The reason for this was probably that it was

tvvo years.

hard to persuade the boys to stay for a lengthy course when
they could be earning money to help their families.

Getting

boys to remain in the navigation schools had always been a
problem, for in his report for 1858 on the Board of Trade
~-Jchool

in Sunderland., A.l:' • .Ryder.found that boys only remained,

usually, from on·e ..weel<. to eight months.

His report for the

following year showed that the average length of attendance
was 0•7 years and at Newcastle, 1.2 years.
average time in the Newcastle
~underland

0·11 years.

~chool

By 1861, the

was 1•05 years and in

The final year for which figures are

available is 1862 and these show that the average attendance
at

~ewcastle

was 1.4 years and at Sunderland 0.1 years; (68)

so much for 1<yder 's hopes of establishing three year courses!
The schools were unpopular because seamen, parents and
shipowners doubted the value of theoretical education.

.<-.lso

the parents saw them as secular schools competing with
denominational schools for the education of boys.

.,Jhen shown

that they were purely science schools established to teach
science, the parents'

attitudes changed somewhat.

,.·.s the years passed, the f.,arine ..:>chool of .::>outh Shields
found the problem of finding boys became acute

1895, the headmaster, Lr.

1'-•

an~

in January

Flagg, reported that only seven

boys were in att enG.a.nce with

68.

Figures from the h.eDorts of the ::>Clcncc and .c-.rt Department
1358-62.
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'little prospect of an increase, on
the contrary, of a decrease when the
already small class leave for work
as apprentices' ( 69)
1-.s

a result, the Governnr .. .,

,-~:-Led

the heaci to make a special

report on the boys' Department, which he presented on 31
July 1895.

He wrote that one hundred and twenty five boys

had entered the school since 1886; fifty five pupils had gone
to sea and fifty had been apprenticed to marlne engineering
firms.

Flagg

bel~eved

that the school had been successful

in terms of the number of .passes in the -::.cience and ..:-,rt
Department 6xaminations and that such courses had been of
assistance to the pupils when they later returned to the
Seaman's Department to study.for their Board of Trade
Certificates.

He attributed the failure of the school to

attract pupils to a number of causes.
First of all, he attacked the parents for being old
fashioned in believing that the best course was for children
to go to sea and attend school later

(70). Secondly, the

returns for the Science and Art 0epartment Examinations showed
that there was little demand, nationally, for courses in
navigation and nautical astronomy.
College, which had copied the

~outh

The Liverpool Nautical
~hields

scheme, had

encountered similar problems.)
'There were only twelve boys present last
January and twenty three admitted altogether
since the institution opened in 1892' (71)

69.

i'.ar ine School Governors' Linut e L:;ook1 1891-l907.
30 January 1895.

70.

1.n 2-ttitude mentionec: above.

71.

ibid. 31 July

lb~S.
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Furthermore,rlull"rrinity House

~chool,

the only other

institution, educating boys ln navigation, offered inducements
to persuade them to attend.
~5

fhe boys were clothed,

'given

each on leaving for the sea, and £1 a year during

apprenticeship, Nhile extra sums were given to specially
1

deserving boys'. (72)
6ook of Trinity House,

.·.ccording to the .::)chool Committee r·.inute
~ewcastle,

the Grethren considered a

similar scheme for the upper school,whereby each student
would be furnisheo •.vi th a suit of clothes.

It has not been

possible to ascertain whether the plan was put into operation,
but we can be sure that the t';arine School of

~outh

:ihields

could not afford such inducements, for it had to abandon free
education for men in 1893 owing to a fall 1n the 1ncome from
its endowment.

L

fee of' one guinea for life membership was

introduced and hac to be paid by each seaman on entering the
school.
The Boys' Department v.ras also handicapped by the fact
that it had to compete i:or pupils with other schools in the
~estoe

neighbourhood.

Higher Grade School,

~outh

Shields had

an 'organised' science school and .::)t. John's Higher Grade
5chool, South

~hields

also offered sc1ence courses.

that the boys preferred to remain in the Higher Grade

lt seems
~chools

until the age of fifteen, when they could enter into an
apprenticeship.

72.

ibid.

~uch

schools received generous gr~nts from

-
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the Science and ·i,rt Department
'~hich tended to displace voluntary work,
not only at :.:)hields, but throughout the
country ... 1:~ltogether the competition is
too great to allow us to continue' (73)

The Governors set up a special committee which recommended
J.n September 1895, that more aavertisements should be placed
J.n the newspapers and that. the -::..outh -:ihielcis -::..chool uoard be
approached to ask it to send boys who intended to go to sea,
and had passed St ahdarci 'JI l
the Goys' Department.

in the Higher Grade .::>chool, to

J'hc Committee also suggested that a

fee of ninepence a week be charged, instead of £2 per term,
thus reverting to Cay's recommended fee of ninepence or a.
shilling a weel<.; a suggestion which he made to the
Commission on the L,oss of Life at ::)ea.

~'oyal

Such fees were no

greater than those pc.1.id to atteno the bo;"rri ,:ic!1ool :..;,
Newcastle Trinity House

~chool,

and the -::..underland Goard of

frade Navigation -::..chool had charged apprentices and boys
sixpence a week forty years earlier.

~ven

then it was

realized that the parents could not afford such fees,
solve the problem in

~underland,

so to

it was hoped the local

Seaman's Hr_;me and the Sunderland Orphan Lsylum vwuld fund
scholarships to aio the less well off, but it has not been
possible to ascertain whether any such scholarships were
established.

It seems unlikely,

shipowners were

as many local :::,ur;derland

uninterested in financing educational

institutions for seamen, while the :::underland urphan

73.

ibid.

,~sylurn

n~

-
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would have been unable to do so because of its mounting debts.
by 1862, only £100 hao been raised by public subscription,
\vhich meant that only three boys were to be elected, even
though there was room for another thirty.

fhe

~underland

Herald 1 s call for increased subscriptions, and donations
met with some success and there t'vere even attempts to stop
the Bishop of
to the

Gurh~l

receiving the money he was due according

agreement_~~de

with the Governors.

Le-t er 1 it was

decided to appoint a collector to visit subscribers, with
the result that enough money was raised for the asylum to
be in credit at the bank in the early 1870 s.

1iowevcr,

as

the old subscribers died, they were not replaced ana the
debts rose once again.

Further appeals were made in the
.. .
and the ~uncerland Weekly ~cho and Times,
~

~underland

Oaily

~cho

but they seem to have been unsuccessful.

lt was also hoped

to obt2.in money from the George Eudson Trust, but this proved
a

f2.ilm~e

as well, so plans for an extension to the a.sylum

had to be postponed.

Uy i"';ovember 1838, the Orphan nsylum owed

£1254 l4sb6d1 which was paid off due to the efforts of
Laing, the wife of one of the Governors.
the asylum was £256 18s,

4d~in

~rs.

J

Three years later,

credit, but the debts began to

increase -again and by November 1902, :i216

Os~ ~d.

v-.ras due to

the banl<..
We can surm1se that 1n the case of some of the nautical
schools, the lack of scholars and fees had resulted 1n
financia.l di:f.ficul ties.

The -:)outh

~hields

Larine ..:ichool
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Governors decided to solve their problems by terminating
l\1r. Carter's contract.

However, aue to their efforts to

attract more boys, the nunber in the school increased to
twenty pupils by

~ebruary

1896, which necessitated the need

to continue hr. Carter's employment and when he resigned in

1897, he was replaced by l'.r.

~ddon.

fhe revival in numbers

was only temporary, for in 1899, the problem of attracting
boys recurred.

Ihe ::)chool Committee wrote to the heaos oi

the local elementary schools, who replied that
'few boys leave elementary school with the
declared intention of going to sea' (74)
This was a fact

wh~ch

was substantiated by John Gillie, the

ret ired Local i\.arine ooard exan1iner, who estimated that
'only one and a quarter_ per cent of boys
leaving elernentary.schools in ~outh ~hields' (75)
had such an intention and he attributeo the lack of interest
to the fact that better wages were paid for shore jobs and
that mar1ne apprentices were being paid the same wages as
their predecessors of forty or fifty years before.

Lct the
motion

wc.\.S

~chool

Committee meeting of February 1901, the

passed that while tlley were not prepared to close

the Boys' Oepartment imr,1ediately, the question would be
discussed at the next meeting of the Governors.

i'hey resolved

'the school should be closed at the end of
June unless twelve boys be entered as
students for the succeeding year.' (76)

9 February

1899.

74.

ibid.

76.

..:iouth .:;hil2lCtS Larine .ichool vovernors' i··.inutc tJooi<:'
1391-1907. 13 June lYOl.
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In the event,

84-

efeven pupils promised to attend, so it was

decided to continue the Boys' Department.
I11r. l';ci,Iillan and his :replacement, J·.:r. Smith, were both
employed on the condition that they would be dismissed if the
department closed, so even at the end of the century, being
a nautical teacher was still not a secure occupation.

fhe

Governors of the '''ctrlne ::.chool terminated i'tr . .::.mith's contract
on 23 July 1902, after they had received a complaint about
him.

Once Smith had left, the boys were taught by i-.,r.

M•

Flagg, £or the School Committee's i<.eport for January 1903
stated that he taught eight boys.
In October 1902, Flagg

pr~sented

a plan to the Governors

suggesting that the afternoon lectures for seamen should be
open to boys intending

to·~o

to sea.

This had been the

practice at Leith Nautical Academy for some time 1 and perhaps
Flagg considered it to be an alternative to the Boys'
The last mention of the department 1n the Governors'

~chool.
~inutes

was 1n the h2ad' s report given on 6 r:.ugust 1903, ln which he
wrote that three boys were being taught engineering and seven,
navigation in separate classes.

However, in the head's report

for February 1904, no mention is made of the boys' Department,
so it seems fair to conclude that it must have closed during
the winter o£ 1903/4.

Further evidence £or such a Vlew lS

provided 1n a letter from Bithel-Jones (the h~ad from 1903),
to the Governors written later 1n that year,

in which he

refers only to the l\avigation, G.nginccrin<;J and
C.epurtment s.

There is no Governors' t·,inute

Gays' 0epartmcnt actually closeo,

<1S

Corre~pondence

to when the

it just ceaseri to be llientioned-

the same occurrcc 'in the Journals oi Trinity ilousc, i".ewcastle,
I

with re0ards to their school.

-

Register,

1861-1906

date of closure.
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offers no assistance 1n determining the

It lists the last admissions as

No. 226. willi2,m Thompson. raigrated to
Trimdon Colliery,,.pril 2 1902. entered
the school1900.
1

~o.227.

~dward Christopher ~arrant.
apprenticed to l-'almers, oept ember 1901.
Entered schooll900. ( 77)

There must have been later admissions, but these must have
been listed elsewhere and the records subsequently mislaid.
The lack of numbers and financial difficulties had led to
the closure of three nautical schools in the area.
Jubilee ::lchool also seems to have had

financi<:~l

The

.~oyal

problems,

which were exacerbated during the 1860s, when the school had
to abandon free education and mal.;:e a charge ot one penny a
week, later two pence, to supplement the money from subscribers.
To solve the problem, · t11e''school also sought government
assistance in the form of grants, which were payable on proof
of satisfactory attendance and competent performance after an
examination by one of Her i'Jaj est y 1 s Inspectors.

i.ach child,

if successful, could earn the school 6s. 6d.or 12s. depending
on its age, while the

penalti~

for unsatisfactory attendance

was 4s. for each child and for unsatisfactory performance in
reading, writing and arithmetic, 2s. Bd.per subject.

1--upils

were tested on a higher 'standard' each year, with a narrowly
defined syllabus laid down by the

~ducation

Department.

Generally, the system of grants imposed by the 1862 heviseo
Code resulted 1n the narrow1ng of the curriculum as only

77.

:··.,e,,rine ::,chool . ,dmissions t\egist er, 1861 - 1906.
Volume 1.
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certain subjects earned grants:

hc-~nce

it did not pa.y to

teach others.
'The ridiculously inadequate three 'r's
were elevated into a school Trinity
outside of which there must be devotion'

(78)

l-Ias"vell believed that the new ways were retrogressive, for he
had to discontinue m2ny of the subjects which he had introciucecl.
His
'flexible scheme which had successfully
equipped man~ thousands of boys for the
battle of life was shackled and stifled'
:~

(79)

the age of sixty three, Haswell was forced to sit an

examination to assess his

con~etency

he had ran for many years.
obtaining a grant
assistant masters.

wa~

to conduct a school which

The only advantage to result from

that the school could afford to employ

~o ~oubt

as the

~evised

Code was relaxed,

Haswell was able to re-introduce some of the excluded subjects.
From 18()7, further grants were offered for mathematics,
geography and gr2.mmar.

Later in 1875, class subject· grants

were introduced, which added elementary sc1ence to the board
school curriculum, but as

~ardle

in his

~nolish ~ocular

ciducation 1780-1970-comments, such grants were only payable
to senior pupils and such advanced work was 'definitely
subordinate to the school's ma1n work of teaching the rudiments'

( 80).

.fhe Tynemouth :3chool Goard assume6 responsibility

78.

Haswell. Qp.cit. p.273.

79.

ibid. p.274.

80.

Ii.

.·iard1 e ..... nCll ish

~;opul

ar _.=_Jucat ion 1.780-1970

1970. p. 68.
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for the School i·n 1380, SlX years before Has·.vell' s retirement.
There can be little doubt that llaswell had helped many boys
in their early careers before :they_ went to sea, and a number of then\
rose to be officers. G.Haswell in The Maister

recoun~the

story of the occasion when eight captains, whose vessels
were lee bound in the baltic, met for Christmas lunch.

They

discovered that they had all attended the t--.:oyal Jubilee School,
North

~hields,

and had received their first lesson in

navig2,t ion from Thomas Haswell.

l~erhaps

the reason why so

many mariners, who were educated in the 1840s had attended
Haswell's school, was that he was one of the first to offer
such a course,

and

~hields

was·an

in~ortant

port.

lt

also has

to be remernbereci. that even though some of the private :schools
would have taught

navigat~on,

they charged their students

fees. ( 81)
By 1904, all the navigation schools for boys had closed
and only the

~underland

Orphan

~sylum

remained.

The need for

a special education for seamen had been recognised;
'it is certain that the readiest way to produce
a good class of men is
to form .... one of good
boys.
If boys are well trained, able seamen
will come from them ... If we wish to maintain
amongst us a. large population of thoroughly
good seafaring men, we must turn our attention
to the early training of boys •.• very little,
if anything, is done upon a proper scale (by
the Government) for the education of young
sailor lads ..• ;,,je build Sailors' . h;:Jmes, but
we do not provide Sailors' schools' (82)
The Government had failed to act and private provision was

- - - ·-----------------------------·------d2.

N • fv; •

Vol. XXXI.. ld62,

P• 367.

-

short lived.
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Boys £rom the north east, who wished to become

o££icers in the mercantile marlne, found no local institution
willing to train and educate them, thus forcing them to travel
to training ships such as 'Conway' and
was one local tru.ining ship,

·~orcester'.

the'~ellesley',

There

but this was

not £or boys £rom well,to.do homes; it educated boys who were
committed to its care by magistrates.
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• CH?.PT Sf<. 3.

The

~ducation

of Boys on

~chool

Ships 1n the late Nineteenth

Centurv.
an alternative to shore nautical schools, the 1836

LS

::>elect Committee suggested the establishment of training ships.
'fhe idea was to be repeated 1n 1852 and 1859 (1)= by committees
considering the question of mann1ng the

~oyal

Navy.

Their

reports .aroused some public interest and a number of pamphlets,
including those by "'dmiral F . . .j. Grey, were written on the
subject.

Grey wanted the training of boys to be better

organised and schoolmasters to be employed on 0-aval ships.
He even suggest ec: th2.t before going to a training ship at the
age of fourteen,
school ..

the· boys should StJcnd two years in a shore

Once again

there-~as

little action on the part of

the Government because of the ·costs involved, so it was left
to phiJ un t;•rop:i.::;t s to mal..;c provision c. Some of these indi viuuals
may have acted out of a patriotic desire to provide boys for
the 1(oyal 1'-lavy, but some, no doubt, acted out of self interest,
as .they wanted boys for their own ships.
To the philanthrdpist, the solution was obvious, for
1n the streets there were large numbers of raggeci boys who
would have to be persuaded to go to sea.
Hanway in his

}ro~osals

for County

~aval

...:.ven 1n 1783,
Free

~chools

had

vvri tten that
'our chief political sin 1s keeping our
children in idleness ..• orphans are in
danger of becoming burthensome ... a pest
to society •.• (children) kept in a state
of beggary •.. are a nursery of prostitutes
and thieves' (2)
1.

See :\<?nort of the Conunissioners aunoint ed to enc:uire into
the best means of i-~anning the 1\avy H.>5':1. vi. :240<). p. xi.

2..

J.

l:~.n,vay.

I
~-JJstract

of tl1e 1 ro··Josi:l for Cou11t\'
Schools 17836 pp.:>Jvi and xxiv.

~\C\V?.l

l•"ree
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With the alm of saving such children from a life of crlme,
many people hoped to turn them into useful citizens by
providing them with a place of shelter and some industrial
training.

One such philanthropist was James Hall (3) of

Tynemouth, whose interest had been stimulated, possibly, by
the Lanning Commissions and a visit to the Newcastle Industrial
.::ichool.

He wrote to the Ldmiro.lty asking if they would provide

a vessel for use as a training ship.
the frigate

1

Their reply was that

Diana• was available but Hall would have to pay

for it to be brought up to the fyne.

un 17 January 1868,

Hall held the first of a series of fund raising meetings at
the Guildhall,

~ewcastle.

How~ver,

many people felt that the

Government should offer financial aid, but this was not
forthcoming and the • Diana • Training ~hip 1.ssociation of the
~iver

Tyne decided to wait until the Government could provide

a more suitable vessel, which it was able to do, when it
offer eo the C:ommi t tee o£ the Thames 1\Pformatciry a replacement
for their training ship the •cornwall 1 •

hfter an interchange

of names, the Tyne Committee was offered the old •cornwall 1
which was to be known as

,

the'~ellesley•.

Funds came in from many sources, including the Brethren
of rrinity House, Newcastle and the Duke of Northumberland.
fhe appeal seems to have touched the hearts of all classes of
'

society as it was made on the grounds of Christian duty, for

3.

See Lppendix I.
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'The establishment of this institution was
a duty they owed to their neighbours, a duty
they owed to the boys, a duty they owed to
God' ( 4)
Similar sentiments had been expressed with regards to the
~agged

School Union when usually,

'ecclesiastics of the establishment and
prominent ministers of the various
denominations ••• found it possible to
unite in the work for God' (5)
However, Hall felt that it would be impossible to raise,
annually, a sum sufficent to meet the costs involved, so he
applied to the Home Office for the benefits for the Industrial
3chools Act {1866).

A favourable reply was received and the

'wellesley' was the first vessel to be so certified.
had been earlier

tr~ining

There

ships, but these had been established

uncier several different s.ystems.

The earliest, such as the

f'1arine Society's '';.Jarspite', were supported entirely by
voluntary contributions and annual subscriptions.

The

'Chichester' on the Thames and the 'Indefatigible' on the
Nersey were also financed in a similar manner.

:.~-.

second

class of vessels, reformatory ships, had been established
under the

~~eformatory

on the Thames, the

1

net for Young Criminals.

1

Cornwall'

hkbar' and the 'Clarence', both on the

i',ersey, were in this category.

The third class of vessels

was established under the Industrial Schools
1866.

The

Ac~of

1861 and

fhe 'Havannah' at Cardiff was first certified under

4.

~hields

.5.

c.

Gazette

25 January 1868 •

J. r<ont ague. ::Jixt v Years in v~aifdom or the .~agged
School ~ovement 1n ~nglish History 1904~ p.l45.
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~ct"and
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later under the 1866 Act.

It accepted

day free scholars as well as the destitute and homeless.
The income of the industrial training ships came from private
contributions, supplementary government aid and local agencies,
such as poor law unions.
Like the

~agged

School Union, the 'Wellesley' hoped to

educate orphans, the children of the ragged migratory 'classes,
drunks, and vagrants, and workhouse children.

l,;ost of the

ship's inmates were committed to it under Section 14 and 15
of the Industrial Schools ;.ct of 1866.

( 6)

The first boys

were received on board in ;-mgust 1868, after they had been
given a medical examination to."ensure that they would be fit
enough to withstand the rigours of a future life on board
a sailing vessel.

~imilar

arrangements existed before boys

could be elected to the Sunderland Orphan Asylum.

The

'v.Jellesley' Byelaws!. which had been accepted on 13 July 186e,
also required the boys to be inspected by the medical officer
twice a week.

In their early reports, Dr. Crease and Dr.

Gowan found that many of the boys arrived on board ln a very
poor condition owing to the scanty nourishment and insanitary
conditions under which they had been reared.

(7)

fhis problem

faced all the industrial training schools and reformatory
ships and le2cl to criticisms that they were being conducted
on the wrong principles for

~ppendix

6.

See

7.

I\in!_l~ .. "-~nnual

1877. p.7.

4.
~~enort

of the :/iellesley rraining -Jhip

- 93 'it is a grave error to suppose that
the dregs of society can be educated for
a sea life..
1-\. sailor, to be worth anything, must be physically strong and
heal thy' ( 8)
To counteract this problem, the Medical Officer of the ship
and

l~ev.

:::;. rurner, H.1v1. Inspector, drew up a wholesome diet

for the boys.

(9)

There seems to have been few complaints

from the boys about the food, unlike the situation on the
'v.Jorcester' Training :::>hip· where food riots were a common
occurrence.
'~vellesley'

One can only comment that the food on the
must have been adequate, for many 'visitors to the

vessel observed that generally the boys were in good health
and that there were few inmates in the sick bay.

Brassey,

however, doubted whether any diet was adequate to

m~<e

up for

the want of food during the boys' early lives.
The boys on the

'~e~~esley'

had to be aged between ten

and fifteen years old on admission.

Captain Superintendent

Pocock (10) had proposed to take children as young as eight,
but l<ev. Turner thought that such young children were
unsuitable. (11)

Once they had been on board for two months,

the boys could receive visitors, who had to be sober.
:::>imilar restrictions were placed on mothers visiting their
off-spring in the Sunderland Orphan Asylum from 1870, as the
Governors felt that their too frequent attendance weakened
discipline.

8.

T. Brassey. British Seamen, as described in recent
Parliament a.ry and Official Documents 1877. p. 69.

9.

See Appendix 5.

10.

See Bppendix I.

11.

P.l-<..0. Hu45/9340/22217. Letter. 6.
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On the '';·Jeilesley', the captain had sole charge o£ the
vessel and he was to enforce
'a strict discipline (and) endeavour to
gain a salutary influence over the boys,
individually, and by instilling into
them Christian principles, seek to urge
upon them the irr.portance o£ leading a
life of duty and usefulness• (12)
This was one o£ the most important £unctions o£ an industrial
training ship and one of the reasons for keeping the number
of inmates small... f<ev.::, • .1.'urner in a letter

dated 9 i·iay 1873,

pointed out that the greater the number o£ boys, the less
moral influence would the sta££ have over them.
To ensure tha:t the staff were working hard and the school
functioning correctly, the Byelaws allowed the Captain to
suspend any teacher or instructor £or misconduct and made
provlslon for the boys to be inspected each month by a different
member of the committee.

The subjects taught in the school

were stipulated in the Byelaws and were to comprise Holy
Scripture,
'reading, writing, ciphering and practical
elementary geography.
The teachers should
be examined by the Inspector (of Industrial
::>chools), i£ he should think it necessary•. (13)
Criticisms were made o£ industrial training ship teachers ln
the Parliamentary

~eports

o£ 1884 and 1896.

The qualifications

of the teachers were often lower than those held by their
shore colleagues, though they were often good teachers.

The

above rule was probably an early attempt to ensure that

12.

Bvelaws for the ivianagement o£ the ,::)hip
1<ul e. 2.

13.

ibid.

~ule

14.

16 June 1868.
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competent teachers were employeci, for a souno elementary
education was the aim of the •,·Jellesley' Committee.
in fact,

was offered was very similar to that proposed by

danway in 1783 and availablP. in the

~undcrlc.nd

and the schools of the ;:(agged ::;,chool Union.
of the asylum and the
writing,

~agged

~chools

Orphan r:.sylum

The curriculum

consisted of reading,

arithmetic, geography, singing and scripture. (14)

However, the
wh~t

•·Jhat,

'0~l!esley'

had a bias 1n its curriculuru

to~ards

was useful for seamen.
'fhe Industrial Training shall comprise
rnutical training, repair and making of
their own clothes, bedding etc. ::>ailmal<ing
and repairing, knotting apd splicing.' (15)

From the beginning, ·it seemed tha.t the ship was able to avoid
the criticism made 1n the 1884

~eport

and Industrial School Commissioners

of the

~eformatories

that too great an emphasis

was placed on industrial training, thus sacrificing education.
The ;3underland urphan f,sylum also offered a 'superior
nautical education' including the use of a model ship, but
clothes making was not introouced until 1881.
industrial schools and the

~agged

Boys in shore

Union schools were also

taught tailoring, shoemaking, match-making, wood chopping and
paper bag printing.

It was hoped that such training would

provide the pupils with a means of earn1ng a living when they
left school, but the Keport of the Lepartmental Committee on
:<eformatory and Industrial Schools of 1896 drew attention to

14.
15.

~ee

Chapter

~.

Byelaws op. cit.• 1\ule 15.
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every s1x months to promote boys £rom one class to another.
The standard to be attained was not very high at first, boys
had
'to be able to read £luently ••. to write
correctly £rom dictation any ten lines
£rom an ordinary book ••• to be well up in
arithmetic as far as easy sums in
proportion ana practice.
~£ter reaching
this standard no boy (was) to be retained
in the school' (18)
I£ one considers the educational attainments o£ the boys on
arrival,

(19) it is obvious

attain even such

me~gre

th~t

much work was necessary to

standards.

In the Thirteenth Keport

o£ the InsDector ...to visit Different Ke£ormatory Schools
attention is drawn to the £act.'that education would have to
include an introduction to regular habits and discipline as
'most of the boys wer·e very ignorant on
joining the ship' (20)
Of the one hundred and eighty five admissions during 1868-9,
ninety four could not read, one hundred and £our could not
write and one hundred were innumerate.

~ven

after the

establishment o£ Goard .::>Chools to supplement the existing
voluntary schools, there seems to have been little or no
improvement.

In 1875, for instance, fifty boys were received

of whom, forty nine could neither read, write nor do arithmetic
and five years later, ninety three o£ the one hundred and
seventeen boys were illiterate and innumerate.

18.

Second

19.

.::)ee .1p,;endix 8.

20.

Thirteenth heport o:f the lnsDector appointed to visit the
clif:ferent .<e£ormatory ::>Chools 1070. p. cl"-1.

~nnual

Keport

January 1870.

The only year

p.19~
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for which figures exist for the Sunderland Orphan ,~.sylum J.S
1896, when

~r.

George

~ing

recorded that fifteen boys had

been admitted, of whom one third did not know the alphabet,
'three only were placed in Standard 1, two
in ~tandard Il,the remainder in ~tandard 111
and upwards' (21)
1-.

comparison can be made with the boys who entered the
Fifteen boys

' . vellesley' Green's Home during the same year.

were admitted, of whom only two could read, one could write
well and only one could do arithmetic with ease.

Ihe rest

had little or no skills J.n the subjects in question.
~uch

(2~)

figures and those for other years show that illiteracy

and innumeracy were still common and must cast cioubt on the
value of legislation enforcing compulsory school attendance.
~andon'

s .iducation

~.ct

·of''l876 had declared it a parent's

duty to ensure that a child was educated in reading,writing
and arithmetic.

The 11.ct implied compulsory attendance, but

many parents ignored their duty, which resulted in further
legislation in 1880.

It has to be

remen~ered

that after

1876, industrial schools were used as-depositories for
children whose parents had been taken to court and still
failed to comply 1vith the magistrate's attendance order.
Around this time, the Committee of the 'Wellesley' requested
as increase J.n the number of 300 allowedon board, possibly
to accommodate persistent truants.

The proposal ~as refused

because there were other schools available J.n Newcastle,

21.
2~.

.::)underland t.::aily ~cho 17 !\,arch 1896. King was the Master
of the urphan Asy.Lum.
~ee hppendix 8 for full aetails.
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sunderland and Gateshead.

lt was also considered uru1ealthy

to have large numbers of children residing in a restricted
place such as a ship.
To encourage the 'Nellesley' boys 1n their studies,
pr1zes were offered for proficiency in the var1ous nautical
skills, the school subjects and swimming.

fhere was even an

annual prize, the hat her Silver i\,edal, for the boy who showed
the qualities of a good sailor.

The medal was awarded after

a secret poll had been held amongst the boys and this method
7
of making an award seems to have been similar to that used
for the C.:ueen' s Gold f\·:edal on the 'worcester' and

1

Conway 1 •

Soon favourable reports were being received about the
education on the ship, but in the 1890s, Her l\:ajesty's
Inspector l,,r. Legge not,ed., that the boys were easily distracted
from their work and showed a lack of concentration.

0f

course, it has to be remembered that those boys, who refused
to conform or co-operate could be sent to a reformatory where
the educational standards were lower, so the vessel did not
educate the most disruptive.
It was generally agreed that the boys received'an
education as thorough as that given 1n our schools on shore',
(23) so it was decided to extend the ship's curriculum to include

history and geography.

During 1882, Lieutenant G. Deverell(24)

started a navigation class for the older boys

aft~r

the

Science and Art Department recognised his Lieutenant's

'">'::2

"- -'•

ThiJ:t eenth ".nnual 1<eport

June 1881. p.ll.
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Commission in the l{oyal i\avy as a teaching qualification,
which meant that the school could earn grants from that
department.

Drawing and nautical astronomy were also

introduced, .but as in the case of the navigation classes,
attendance was voluntary and the
school hours.

instruction given outside

:::)uch subjects had been an important aspect of

the curriculum of the shore nautical schools (25) ana it is
interesting that_

~e

can discern a difference here.

rhe shore

school s 1 such as the South 3hields i\.ar ine School, educated the
boys to be officers, while the industzial training ships
were educating them to be ordinary and able-bodied seamen.
1~.s

time passed, it must have become obvious that some of the

','lellesley' boys would rise to become officers, once they had
been given some basic

~6u~ation

and nautical training.

Dr. Hooppell was aware of this and in his capacity as headmaster of the

~outh

~hields

Marine

::)chao~

he suggested that

' a few of the very best boys will be
selected every year to be trained as
officers of the mercantile servic~.
Ihey will go into the u9per school to
learn navigation(and) will be eligible
for admission as members of the
.vinterbottom I\autical College, as soon
as they have completed their first year
at sea.
In the meantime, the Headmaster
will grant them free admission to all
lectures in nautical science.' (26)
The boys'

school work had also been helped by the teaching of

seamanship, for Capt&in Pocock noted that

25.

:::)ee Chapter 2.

~6.

second :,nnual ,<eport

on. cit. p.l3.
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'the intelligence of the boys {was) being
cultivated by other means than books and
proves that a change to seamanship,
gunnery (or) battalion drill is mental
training that greatly assists the school. '(27)
~uch

a view was held by many involved in nautical training,

but by the 1890s, many training ships were criticised on the
grounds that a training in sail was somewhat dated because of
increased number of steam ships.
The Comvay

obs_e~ved

J.

~asefield

in his book

that on that vessel, the. routine was

based on the <<oyal 1\lavy system, which was not used on merchant
vessels 1 and that in the 1890s the ship's gear was twenty
years out of date.

',Jhat the old 'v·lellesley' boys really

thought of their training is not recorded, as the carefully
selected letters read at the
complimentary.

~nnual

Meetings were usually

·.vhat the 'sail trained boys did learn was

smartness and discipline, and Underhill in his Sail Training
and Cadet Ships comments that the view that a training under
sail was superior to one on a steam vessel prevailed into
the twentieth century.
Training vessels were also criticised in 1884
the

~eformatorv

heport of

and Industrial School CoMnissioners

for not

having playing fields and ignoring the boys' physical
education.

rhe boys mainly got exerc1se when swimming,

climbing the rig<Jing or row1ng, as there were no other
organised games.

'

Little attention seems to have been paid to

physical education in the shore nautical schools either,and
in

2 7.

~he

~J.

Sunderland Orphan Asylum, the

eve nth r.nnual

.-~eport

boy~

weie first·.presentcd

June 1880. _p. 10.

th~

Plate III.

Industrial School 5hip 'Wellesley'.

By kind permission o£ the Local History Library,
~outh Shields Central Library.

.'
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with a football ln 1875.

Un the 'Conway' , there was no

football, only cricket or athletics and no games master was
en;ployed.

1mgby football wo.s not introduced until 1903,

although there had been a sports day for several years.
There had been a similar event on the 'Worcester' as early as
1882 and in that year the Committee attempted to purchase a

sports field.

The second

·~orcester'

had a gymnasium in the

former englne room, while on the 'f..ercury', beatrice Holm
Fry included boxing and swimming ln the curriculum.
It was Conunander Deverell, the 'Wellesley's' second captain,
who was eager that his pupils should go ashore for exercise,
as he was aware that games were an essential part of a good
education.

In 1882, he and ,..;. Inglis, H. I'·· Inspector of

:<eformatory and I ndust r iar Schools, began a campaign for a
proper playground.

~ithin

a year they had been successful

anci when the vessel moved to new moorings near the harbour
mouth, it was possible to hire a field from f\.r. Hutchinson of
Tynemouth.

In some ways,the Committee was in advance of

government thini,ing, for it was not until 1896, when the
Departmental Committee emphasiseci the desirability of having
such a facility.
The
nautical

·~ellesley'
cook~ry

also led the way with the introduction of

classes.

In Gctober 1890, the London

Shipmasters' ~ociety had sent a circular to train{ng schools
suggesting that some of their boys could be trained as sea
cooks, as there was a real need for good cooks.

~,

0

~u.

.::)ee Chapter I.

(28) .
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vJilli2,m f,llingham wrote an article ln the l\autical f•.agazine
ln 1891 in support of the idea and within a short time,
classes had started in Liverpool, Glasgow and Tynemouth.
Later the 'Wellesley• boys were to attend the classes
organised by i',iss e:ffie Bell in North .:::>hields ( ~9 ), but a.t
first they were instructed by the ship's cook.

The boys

proved to be so capable that they won prizes \".'hen they
exhibited their menus at the Gxhibitions of Food and Cookery
ln London in 1899 and 1901.
The 'Wellesley• may have been successful with this
extension to its curriculum, but it was not so successful in
ralslng money.

t.s early as its first

l~nnual

1\'Jeeting, the

Conmrittee had to report that the annual subscriptions had
only amounted to £250, ·which was utterly inadequate.
financial difficulties

wer~

not eased by the 1870

The

~ducation

1\ct, which forced many subscribers to stop their payments as
they had to pay the school board rate and in 1902 James Hall
wrote that
'The finances of the (Wellesley) have occasioned
the Committee grave concern.
The income is not
sufficient to meet the expenditure and increased
aid by voluntary donations and annual subscription
accorded the 1 ,Jellesley 1 does not compare
favourably with other training ships. 1 (30)
Other voluntary organisations, such as the :(agged .::)chool
Union had encountered similar

problem~

and the Sunderland

Orphan Asylum also had increasing debts as some people would
not contribute because they felt that the institution was

29.

oee Chapter 7.

30.

fhirty fourth ;.nnu2.1 .·:<::port

1S02. p. 7.
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scctari2,n, car1ng only for :·.nglicans; a v1ew repudiated by
the Governors.

Like the asylum, the

'~ellesley'

had been

the beneficiary of legacies, but as the old subscribers died,
new ones did not replace them.

The problem of raising funds

from voluntary sources had worried James Hall as early as
1368, when he

~:vrote

to The Times that

'In provincial towns, with many local charities
to support, the maintenance of a training ship
upon voluntary contributions ••• is a matter of
impossibili-ty. ' ( 31)
Cne method of financing the ships was propose6 by T. Gray of
the Board of Trade, who thought there should be a tax of 6d
pex registered ton. on every foreign going ship not carrying

apprentices.

l'he Liyerpool Committee of Shipowners in 1870

was in favour as the cost would also be borne by steam ship
owners, who often employed the best seamen and did little to
help with their training.

However, many shipowners, including

those at Sunderland, were not in favour.) as they felt that the
tax wa.s

c;m

unfair imposition on commerce and that training

ought to be maintained out of public funds, such as the
~ercantile

Navy Fund;

a highly debatable point, as then all

would be taxed and the benefit felt by the shipowners alone.
Financial difficulties often handicapped the
plans to improve its facilites and in 1882, H.

~.

'~vellesley'

s'

Inspector

urged some expenditure to bring the ship up to the same
standard as some of the other vessels under inspection.
Seven years earlier, the

31.

T11e

fimes

Con~ittee

30 i\ovember 1863.

had to decline the donation
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of a house by

~~ev.

-:)idney Green of· South .::>hields as they

could not afford to fix it up.

However, they had a change

of heart and the house was first used as a rendezvous for
old boys, but after 1885 it became a junior branch of the
ship, where young boys were received and educated before
tra.nsfer to the ship ..

fhus t.h1-: Committee were able to comply

with Turner's proposal of.l87.5 that no boy should be received
on the vessel until the age of twelve.

l-I.

i'J•

Inspector

i\ogers also reco1mnended in 1885 tha.t only boys aged over
eight shoul6 be received in the junior branch.

Generally,

in government documents, it is possible to discern fears
that boys were accepted onto training ships at too early an
age.

~ome

of the Co"mmittee, including James Hall, thought

that the ship would be_mare efficient if it were made an
adjunct of a shore school, which would mean that it would
only receive boys, aged fourteen or over, who had expressed
a desire to go to sea.

This was similar to one of the

recommendations of the 1884 Xeport of the keformatory and
Industrial ochool Commissioners which suggested that
'each training ship might be associated
with a certified land school and be treated
as a nautical branch ••. so that in sending
a boy from a land school to a ship, the
managers should not feel that they were
transferring him to a rival establishment' (32)
~

However, when Hall approach"the managers of the shore
establishments, he was

l<eport of the 1,eformatori12s anci Industrial ::>chool
Commissioners 1884. xlv. (c387o). p.xxxiv.
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'met with rio encouragement.
If some
such arrangement ••• could be generally
carried out it would be more economical. ••
and •.. more than double the number of boys
(that) would pass through a training ship
and that every boy will go to sea.
rwo
years on board is all that is required •..
(for) technica.l training' (33)
Jc.s early as 1852, the .\dmiralty Conm1ittee on Lanning had
~~.

examinee! witnesses, including 1-.dmiral ;:)ir. J.

C;mmaney,

who believed that only older boys should be sent to training
ships and seven years later, the 1859

~eport

contained

similar ideas.
1~nother

idea to make the 'Wellesley' more effective was

to purchase a square-rigged tender, so that the boys could go
~~ch

on short cruises.

a suggestion had been made by Thomas

Gray of the Board of Trade in 1874 and seems to have been
popular with some marine authorities, such as Captain Burney,
who realised how useful a tender would be for shore schools
ano ships moored near to the coast.

By 1896, the Departmental

Committee was of an op1n1on that a tender was a necessity for
a thorough and complete nautical education.

However, when

James Hall asked the Government for aid to buy a tender, he
was informed that they would be unable to help,so the idea
had to be given up.

Later in 1886 and 1887, the 'Wellesley'

Conunittee again considered the suggestion, but the expenses
involved were still too great.

The Sunderland Orphan hsylum

also wanted to buy a tender, but it was unable to do so for
the same re<:lson.

However, a number of training ships did

bHy tenders including the

33.

'~outhampton'

Twenty fifth 2-nnual ,(Ci)Ort

at Ilull and the

1893. pp.40-l.
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'Goliath' off

G~ays,

Sssex.

I

The Formidable' of

f~ristol

and

the Clyde Industrial Training Ship purchased tenders as well.
It seems that Britain lagged behind other sea-going nations
in its provision of such ships.
of June 1874

In r.merica, an Act of Congress

encouraged individual states to establish sea~avy

going schools, uslng old ships loaned by the

Department.

The ships were shorn of arinamcnt s, but other equipment, such
as charts ana books, was
r~aut

left on board.

The i\iew York

ical :::;chool, .:>t. r.;ary, opened in 1875 with a_?proximately

one hundred boys.

~--·hil

boston, 1\orfolk,

adeJ phi<-•: E'·.::-..1 timore,

Seattle and i·:ichigan all established nautical schools and some
even h2,d engineering departments.
The Scandinavian countries also realised the need for
educational crulses.

l'be .;::;eaman's ~ociety of Gothenburg

purchased a stationary brig,

'i'·,agnus :::itenbock' in 1838 and

replaced it two years later with the 'Oscar', which went on
its first cruise in 1841.

The2 intention wa.s that the boys

should receive two years' nautical training, at the end of
which they would sit the second mate's examination.
years later, the owedish ship ovmer, 1.-.braham

r-~ydberg,

~tockholm.

money to found a nautical school in

Four
left

The Committee

of )\1anagement bought a vessel 'Carl Johnson 1 for use on short
training cruises.

The hatrozen Institute of Amsterdam had

owned similar vessels, for in 1861, they purchase~ 'Venus'
as a replacement for the
acquired the

1

i:>jux 1

of such training.

,

1

Dordrecht

1

•

Later in 1871, they

so they had no doubts as to the value

fhe Christiana ::ichoolship ;,ssociation

''
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.

purchased their first vessel ln the late 1870s, which went
on its first cruise with ten cadets in 1881.
James Hall's brother, John, offered to present the
'Wellesley' with a s0cond stationary vessel,

'fhe frowbridge',

ln 1886, but as the Government would not certify the ship,
it meant that it would have to be financed without grants.
In this instance, the Committee could not entertain such a
situation, as the venture would have been financially
dependent on subscriptions and special efforts such as
fhere was possibly a limit to what could be raised
by such means, and earlier in 1873 when an approach was made
to the Lords of the

~dmiralty

·for a larger vessel, the oifer

of the 'Boscawen' had to be accepted.
been hoped that the

'~6dri~y'

Griginally,it had

could be used as it had room

for five hundred boys, but the 'wellesley' Con@ittee soon
realised that the costs involved would be too great for its
meagre resources,and furthermore, the.G0vernment had anxieties
as to whether it was healthy to have so many boys housed
together.

.~

sum of over £2000 was required to fit out the

'Boscawen' and a bazaar was duly held in f',pril 1877, which
achieved its aim.

Ihe finances of the 'Wellesley' were also

helped out by the introduction of a volunta:ty levy on ships
entering the ryne.

Sach ship of one hundred tons register

and over was asked to donate one shilling, which was collected
at the Custom Houses in Newcastle,
::ihields.
year, but

~sually

between £200 and

~orth
~250

Shields and South
was so raised

each
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in 1891, the amount had increased to £372. l6s. 3d.

-:)uch an

arrangement linked the institution's finances to the econonac
conditions in the country; if trade boomed all was well, but
during times of depression, the
declined.

'~ellesley's'

income also

Furthermore, the local shipowners may have donated

m6ney to the vessel, but when the Governors of the Sunderland
Orphan Asylum wrote to them for donations in 1895 only three
guineas was forthcoming, so their generosity could not be
d<2pended upon.
~nother

sourc<2 of income also became available in the
~<2llesley'

1

1870s when the

inmates, which brought in
The l<.eport s of

jJ'
A

.l.

1\'J

e

start<2d to accept voluntary
~20

£or each child so received.

Inspector of Keformatories and Industrial

Schools contain details of the number of voluntary inmates on
board.
no trend

The
lS

nun~ers

seeru to fluctuate from year to year and

obvious.

Tabl <2 X • Voluntary Inmates on the 'vvellesley'.

Year

ry
.. o t ,i y ear
o·-f
, ear j
1'<0
volunteers i
Volunteers!

-·
1\0

!

I

1875

2

'

i

I

~

)1885'

30

1873

1886

7

1887

9

i

i

I

1892

3
,.

"1893

13

I

I

'
: 1891·1

'

1876

ho of \j Year:
l\o of
volunteers i
'Volunteers

I

I'
I

'

8

'

1898 ''

8

1899 ''

55-><·

'
4

:

I
ro

.::-

6

'1901

!

11879
I

j1883

5
9

I

11884
I

I

; 1888
!

11

:1889

12
I
I

12

I
11890

11894 I

4

11096
I

4

'

I

;

I

I

10

387<

'1897

I

i

!

I
I
.

I'

I

I

I

I
I

I

·· includes Poor Law Cases. uther years not

availabl~ •

.:)ource: _(eports of i-l.t··· lnsoectors of ...:eformatorv ano
Industrial ~choo1s lo7o-l00L

I
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The fees chargeo by the
those on the

1

1

vJellesley • compared favourably with

VJorcester' and 'Conway•.

These latter

institutions were charging over fifty guineas and the parents
were also expected to provide uniforms and clothes.
conclude that only a small

nun~er

One can

of parents on Tyneside and

..Vearsi<..i.e would have been able to afford such fees.

.h

second

advantage of the 'Wellesl~y' taking voluntary cases was that
it increased the number of inmates on board, for during the
early years of its existence, the institution had difficulty
1n getting a full complement of boys.
~t

the first Annual Meeting, it was stated that the

Newcastle Guardians were not eager to send boys to the vessel
and in 1870~ there.~as still room for another eighty on
board.

Hundreds of destitute and neglected boys were to be

seen 1n the streets of I\ewcastle, especially around Iv,anor 1 s
;:)t 2,t ion, yet the magistrates were unwilling to commit them.
The situation seems to have been the same 1n other towns, for
•.:ev. Sydney Turner at the inauguration of the Industrial
rraining .:.>hip 'Formidable' at 0ristol had commented that he
'heartily wished the magistrates of our
great tov,rns would interest themselves
more in enforcing the provisions of the
/~ct. 1 ( 34)
Often when the parents and child were taken before the
magistrc;ttes, they frequently pleaded that they were unable
to afford the contribution of one shilling or ls. 6d.or 2s.
required by the 1866

34.

J. Hall.

~aper

~ct

towards the maintenance of the

on rraining Ships

1870. ?.6.

-

child.
1

the
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Some parents did not want their children to go to

,,iellesley 1 , as they believed the ship to be a reformatory

and admission to it, a social disgrace.

-:)orne magistrates

sympathized with them and would not issue a committal order.
They were also of the opinion that children who had a living
parent were not without proper guardianship, even if they
For the three months before the 1870 J,nnual

were neglected.

Leeting, no chil_d .. was received from I\ewcastle,. so Hall wrote
to the Home Office to clear up the point of disagreement and
he received the reply that
If the child 1 s pa.rents are habitual
drun}~ards, or' of known VJ.CJ.ous or
criminal character, or tramps, if
they are continually ill-using or
neglect a child and are thus the
cause of its wandering and destitution,
and are leaving ii t~ grow up in the
habits of vice and beggary, they
cannot be said to be proper guardians. 1

(35)

The Newcastle hagistrates were unimpressed and would not
change their views.
1

~'Jellesley

1

Their lack of interest forced the

Committee to enter into arrangements with more

distant authorities, such as the London School Board and the
Guardians of the Newark Union, (36) thus saving them the cost
of financing industrial schools of their own.

In later years,

such arrangements were to mitigate against the interest of
the

1

~ellesley

1

,

for 1n 1877, when the

Con~ittee

wanted

permission to assist an extra fifty boys, their request was

35.

quoted in the Forty Fifth .,nnu<:<l J,eport

36.

-~ee :.ppendix 8
were receivec.

1913. p. 4.

for cictails of the areas Lrom \'Jhich boys

-

refused on the
the vessel,

~rounds
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that there was already enough room on

if they had not

ship's immediate area.

(37)

~ccepted

boys from outside the

It seems the Committee also

took boys, who, t cchnicall y under the 1866 r.ct, were not eligible
to attend as they were just idle or found stone throwing and
some did not even wish to go to sea with the result that the
training was wasted. (38)
For three or four years, the Newcastle Magistrates
persisted in their views,and one of them even compared the
'.vellesley' Conm1ittee with a gang of kidnappers.

Such r emarl<.s,

no doubt, did not help the situation, but by the time of the
fifth "';IJ.nual i1 .eeting, they were beginning to have a change
of heart.

The magistrates were willing to concede that there

had been a film before

~heir

eyes and during the next year,

twenty of the seventy eight boys admitted came from Newcastle.
l'erhaps they had also become aware that if the local School
Board took up the matter,
under the 1870

it would have the initiative for

~ducation ~~t,

such boards had the power to

employ paid officials to bring children before the magistrates
to get an order to commit a chilci to an industrial school.
No longer were the magistrates the victims of the sickly
sentimentality which considered it a crime to separate a
child from its worthless parents.
;\nother problem concerning the

p~rents

\'Jas t0 appear in

37 •

.r'.~:~.;J.

38.

See 1',,(.0. Eu45j9340/22217. Letter 6. t,ev. rurner noted
in 1071, only 0L.- 1)er cent of the boys discharged from
·~ellesley' went to sea.

!-l045/9340j22217. Letter 18.
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the l8UOs when parents were glven the right to reclaim their
offspring ;.vhen they had to leave the '·;v'ellesley' at the age of
si:>.."t.een. This problem was first mentioned by f\;r.

c. I<.

1-'almer

at the ,\nnual Generc:>.l f'..eeting on 2 1-·.ugust 1884;
'it appears a very natural thing that they
should be able to do so, but at the same
time •.. the parents of the boys were not of
that class which entitled them to receive
their children. ' ( 39)
fhe meeting decided that it would be best ·if the children
were given the right to return to their parents or go straight
into employment.

l:-'arents often only claimed their children

because of the income which the child could earn.

.::>ometimes,

the con®ander was forced to return a child to its home,

as,

for example, during t'he 1887 coal trade strike when the ships
were not signing on crews.

.l\o doubt lllany unfortunate children

arrived home anci were immediately tempted to return to their
old ways of begging or even crime.

As a solution,

~r.

Hall

wanted
'the managers ••• (to) be empowered by law
to have the control of those children
they send out for at least a couple of
years after their terms have e:>..T>ired.' ( 40)
The 'Wellesley' did try to keep a check on its old boys by
encour a.glng them to correspond with the captain and to get
the masters of the ships on which they served to send in
reports.
~~~ather

Old boys who did well could also qualify for the

Prize for Good Conduct after a period at sea.

fhe

system seems to have worked well, for according to the Horne

39.
40.

Northern L;ail v .:.xnress 2 i.ugust 1GG4. c. i''!.l·almcr wus a
local shipowner ana shipbuilder.
Twenty fifth .-.nnual •<eport op. cit. p. 40.

-
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'
the 'Wellesley' had the highest percentage

doing well of all the industrial training ships in

the country.
f,,any of the r;,,Jellesley' old boys had been employed by
Hall's own shipping firm, but as the years passed it became
increasingly difficult to get them berths on oritish sailing
ships, which meo.nt that a ·larger number had to be placed on
foreign vessels.

i:

scandal broke in the local papers in

Cctober 1896 v.Jl-v2n .. J'.,r. James ;:,ydon drew attention to the fo.ct
th2-t one boy had been placed on a l\ussian ship and that there
ws.s no other .Jnglish seamen on board.

t:.lso,

The boy subs'isteci on food totally unfit
for an ringlish lad •.. Sur~ly this is ...
wrong.
Is it an isolated case or are
those '0ellesley' boys regularly shipped
away on small for<:igp vessels'? 1 ( 41)
1

In reply, Captain Baynham (42) admitted that the boy in
question, 0illiam

~utherland,

was not the first boy to have

been shipped on a foreign vessel.

Several had been signed on

1\orwe gian. and l{ussian vessels, and were all well treated.
Foreign vessels had to be used due to the large numbers of
boys needing berths, and a period on a foreign

sailing

ship was thought preferable to any time spent on a British
steamer.

4'-\,nyway, owners of ste2..m shi?s did not want apprentices

only trained men, and it was not until the end of the century
that steamship owners fulfilled their patriotic

d~ty

by

signing apprentices.

41.

Daily Chronicle 13 Gctober

1~96.

..
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It was also during this period that the already small
number o£ boys from industrial training ships admitted into
the xoyal Navy, diminished further.

The main reason for this

was that the boys had not grown enough to meet the 1\:avy's
medical standards and that very £ew were required for the
N~vy

bands.

was able
~arlier

Between July 1888 and June 1889, only one boy

"co

gain admission to the Navy from the '.:·iellesley'.

in the decade, the Lords of the

~dmira~ty

had requested

that more boys should be sent to the Royal Navy from industrial
schools, but as the years passed,

a feeling developed that

their Lordships were prejudiced against such boys, as they
usually found some reason for rejecting them.

Deverell

demanded in 1883 that the Hdmiralty should set down more
definite rules governing ·admission, but his requests were
ignored.

~ven

those who wanted to join the

~oyal

Navy Reserve

encountered difficulties, as one of the rules required entrants
to be at least four feet ten inches in height by the age of
fourteen.

Few on the 'Wellesley' reached that requirement, as

Baynham found in 1393, when all of the 208 boys examined were
found to be less than four feet n1ne inches tall.

This was

a direct result of the treatment the boys had received during
their lives before conu11ittal to the 'VJellesley'.
By 1387, it had become so difficult to find jobs fqr the boys
'
that James Hall even thought of sending some of them
to the

colonies to find work.

In fact,

some of the inmates from

Ha.ll' s ·,·Jhitley Village Homes for Destitute Girls went to
c:ano.da.

Hov,rever, the scheme had to be abandoned, as the
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Government and C&nadian
financial a.id.

~orne

Con~issioncrs

years earlier in the 1850s, scholars

£rom the schools of the

1

::)chool Union had been sent

1~agged

to the colonies after Lord
r-arliamentary Grant.

would not g1ve it

~alisbury

had obtained a

1-erhaps it was just as well tha.t the

vJell esl ey 1 did not adopt the scheme, as there could have

been a storm of protest at the thought of children being
separated from their parents.

Later James Hall thought of

another solution! that of establishing depots at F-lymouth or
2ortsmouth where every boy from an industrial school ship
could be sent once he had attained the age of sixteen.

I hey

would then be trained on a $ea.:...going J\avy brig for a few
months.

lla.ll wrote-= that

1 cannot see-any-objection could be made
by our public authorities to this suggestion,
for whether a. boy entered the 1~oyal i'.;'avy
direct or joined the .t·Javal ~-:eserve or the
l·,ercantile i·-,arine, his seTvicc, in case of
war would always be forthcoming and the
better he was trained the more valuable
his services would be to the nation. 1 (43)
1

,·Je can discern that he envisaged closer linl'-S between the
~-~oyal

and Lercant il e havies; an ideal which had been

suggested many times in the middle of the nineteenth century.
fhere were two other
affected the

1

inter-connectc~.problems,

which

.'iellesl<::y 1 in the 1890s; one concerned

punishments, the other religion.

fhe founding of the

institution had provoked no religious controversy, a factor
which had plagued elementary education throughout the ninetcenth century and continued to do so during the early
twentieth century,

43.

1·l.S

nre have seen with

Ttventy Fifth .. nnua1 henort

res~)(~ct

op.cit. p.4L

to the
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~agged

School Union, religious difficulties could be over-

come when the fight was against poverty.
denominations had contributed to the

f,ll religious

·~ellesley',

but at

the ;:,nnu2,l i'-Jeeting in 1889, Canon 0rutton of North .::.hields
enquired i£ it was truethat some of the Church of C:.ngland
boys had been taken to the Yresbyterian Church in Korth
Shields.

James Hall refused to be drawn into the controversy,

but the issue wa.:s __ raised again the next year when Canon
Bailey asked i£ there had been any changes in the regulations

by which the ship was governed and whether there had been a
request from the Secretary of ;)tate £or nev,r regulations.
James I-Iv.ll replieC. that the re'gulations were unchanged, but
the Government had requested all industrial schools to submit
regulations vchich were to be based on a Home Office Scheme.
The •,,,fellesley's' new rules had been submitted and approved
by the ..)ecretary o£ State, but the Gishop o£ 0urham found that
they did not include arrangements for the
trustees when the existing ones

died.

ap.~)ointment

o£ new

He also argued that

the new rules were invalici because they hac not been approved
at an annual or speci2-l meeting of the Governors.

lt

\\TaS

finally decided to hold a special meeting on 29 December 1890
and 2,t that meeting, I>r. ;,,Jilberforce, the Bishop of hewcastle,
pointed out that the Goverrunent was concerned with only the
'

discipline on boc_rd training ships and the provision of
recreational periods, not religious matters.
new rules,

l·Iowever, the

it ':Jas cla.im.ecl, had chc:<nged entirely the shir:;'s

constitut:ion, :Cor the ':.'e1les1cy'

'.'.'i':'.S

no lon<:_:cr c: G1urch o£
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'the servites of the Church of
a. re to be ... used.' (44)
bailey thought that the

'~ellesley'

~ngland

was an Anglican

institution with a
'liberal conscience clause'

(45)

but when the new rules were examined the key phrase quoted
above had been omitted.

The L:Sishop of Durhaiil believed that

the new rules should be rejected and the old ones re-instated
with only rules
alter eel.

~oncerning

punishments and

rec~eation

being

Hall felt that the Government was unlikely to

sanction such a course of action or any further alterations
to the rules.

J'he. next meeting was to take place on 3 ;\pril

1891 and in the meantime a fierce sectarian debate took place
ln the local newspapers.

As time passed, some people began

to feel that
'the present bigotry which such ••• sentiments
display were very unworthy of the present
advanced age' (46)
and that it would be best if the vessel was non-sectarian.
i~.t

the hpril meeting, dall read the new rules which

required the boys to be given religious instruction according
to the parents' desires.

He also mentioned the fact that

if they were to establish a training vessel in 1!:391, they
would have to accept the Government's rules, unless it was
entirely funded by the Church of

~ngland.

l'he matter wa!::i
t

further complicated by the fact that the

~ev.

bailey, having

44.

,zul es 2,n(i .<eoul at ions for the f·,anaqemcnt of the
June 1068. l.J· .5.

45.

Cailv Chronicle

46.

..:;hiel C:s

r.;~,il \!

3 January lcl9l.

l\ews

o

J;:muary 1901.

~_,hil)
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been allowed

t~

conduct serv1ces on the vessel, claimed that

he was the chaplain.

This the committee denied 1 and they

refused to appoint him to the post, which resulted in the
~ewcastle

Bishop of

trying to force one on them.

This

brought a denial from the Bishop,and he emphasised that he
only wanted each child to be educated according to the parents•
wishes.

If, however, the·parents• wishes could not be

ascertained, he wanted the child to be educated in the doctrines
of the national church.

hr. J. [;. Lilburn then declared

1
f·Jany of us ... never expected for a moment
that it w2.s to become a cockpit for any
religious wrangle.
There are very few
training ships in this country •.• 0e want
good sailors ~nd this discussion is not
one that will edify th~ m~nds of the
boys.
Therefor·e, I think we ought to
bring it to a close• (47)

.,

r.

vote at the close of the meeting accepted the Government's

rules, but the religious controversy continued for the Home
3ecretary wanted all denominations to be treated equally,
which would have meant that each non-conformist boy would
have to be tal<.en to the serv1ces of the sect of his parent 1 s
choice.

There were,

in

~hields

~orth

at that time, seven denominational bodies

alone and there was not enough staff to

supervise the boys properly if they went in separate groups
to church.

The ron-conformist ministers agreed that they

would take it 1n turns to <JlVe religious instruction on the
vessel and then on

~undays,

worship in monthly rotation.

the boys would attend places of
ln the Green 1 s i-lome, there was

only one member of staff, so 2ll the boys,

t.l7.

::.

hayward. Jam2s Hc;ll of Tvnen:outh

p.123.

cxce:;;t the ,..:oman

lG~,D.

/olume

~.
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Catholics, ·went to th(,? ;_nglican Church.

Such an arrangement

conflicted ·with the dome .:>ecretary' s wishes and in a letter
dated 2 Cecember 1891,

(48) he stated that i£ changes were

not made, the Green's Home would lose the government grant.
:. compromise was reached whereby the same arrangements were
iritroduced as applied on the vessel.
The religious controversy may have taken prominence, but
there was another concurrent 1ssue, that o£ the revision o£
the rules concern1ng punishments.

The

Byelaw~

permitted the

captain to punish the boys by the deprivation o£ privileges,
solitary confinement, partial stoppage o£ rations or corporal
punishment.

The number o£ strokes o£ the birch was not to

exceed eighteen, except 1n extreme cases, when twenty £our
could be given.

It

wa~

~·£ear

o£ excessive punishments which

led the Government to require a clause restricting corporal
and irregular punishments to be introduced.

The use o£

irregular punishments had been noted in the 1884 •<enort o£
the l<e£ormatoJ:ies and Industrial School Commissioners, but
no institution was named,

I-Imvever, in l. Jay 1891, ;.dmir al Field,

Lember £or Eastbourne, asl\.ed questions in the House o£ Commons
about the punishments used on the '1-.Jellesley' and whether they
were in accordance with the rules • (49)

The Government was

o£ the opinion that
'
'wherever there is an excess o£ such punishment
there is some defect in the moral influence brought
to bear upon the boys' (50)

~D45/9840;~10J30.
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.::>ome of the '/Jellesley' captains ha<i devised other metho<is
of punishment, including ?ocock who introduced a system of
good and bad marks for behaviour.
1891,

the

-::>hi~:::lcs

However, on

~7

January

G2.zette published an article which referred

to the increasing number of boys absconding.
~ .. yder's

three years before d. D.

(51)

Guring the

appointment a!:-3 Captain

only two boys absconded on aver2,ge e2,ch year, but ln 1890,
f"ifty seven had

_d~serted

(52) a.nci there was a.l?O a mutiny.

l'he ':Jellesley' had not been the only vessel to experience
difficulties, for the boys on the Industrial rra.ining
'Clarence'

at Liverpool

~hip

ho.<i set. their ship on fire because

they had been badly treated by their instructors.

lt seems

that Kyder had allowed his officers to carry swagger sticks
and their USe \Va.S not rec.oroed in the punishment book.
Hyder denied the charge, but the -::>hields Gazette was of the
opinion that their too frequent use had produced a spirit of
fhe article also claimed that nyder had maintained

revenge.

too vigorous a discipline, for the method of punishment was
simila~

to that used on

~aval

training ships.

The boys to

be punished had straps attached to their hands and they were
spread out to be birched.
chewing toba.cco,
flogging.

Immorality, thieving, fighting,

lying an<i desertion. were all punishable by

lt seems that Hyder baa taken a rather strict

51.

::Jee , >ppenoix I.

52.

Figures from H045/9G40/Ll0830.

ltem 16.

-
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interpretation of desertion, so that it inclucled boys who had
visited friends without perm1ss1on,
to return within a few hours.

even though they intended

His reason for doing so was

tha.t he hoped to discour c\ge the cont inue,t ion of- friencish:Ups
con~an1ons.

with former undesirable
the boys'

He hao also rectuced

entitlement to leave on the

san~

grounds, which

caused ev8n more ill-feeling.
·

question of discipline had also affected the relation-

ship between the masters and Governors of the
Orphan ,. sylum.

~underland

1'he Sunderlc.mci Herald blamed the de)_)arture

of f-,r. Gillespie and I·.,r. Clark on the Governors as they
meddled too frequ~ntly.

,·. similar charge was made later

a.gainst the Governors of the 'wellesley', especially 1-,r. Ball,
who it was claimed
Com.Ii1ittee meetings.

oft~n

.\vas the only member to attend

1-\.t the :::;underland urphan !"sylum, the

situation must have improved as the staff stayed longer, but
in l:'ebruary 1865, three boys ran away because a child had
been deprived of food after misconduct in church.

The

practice of food deprivation was to be condemned_later by
H. r,,.

Inspectors.

~ater

in the same year, it seems that the

asylum boys were being tempted to abscond by children who
lived near the asylum.

Further cases followed and in the

.,utumn of 1870, eight boys ran away.

~uch

an insubordinate

spirit was blamed on a number of causes,including the nature
of the boys' homes, reading novels and sleeping unsupervised
in a large dormitory where they could consp1re together.
This lc:.st reason was removed when

2.

boatsw2.in was

~mployed

1
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and the second when th2 boys were allowed to read Chatterbox
and Lelsure dour, as a relief from the hard dry reading
'of sclence and religion'. (53)
~eptember

From

Noven~er

1874 to

1879, there seems to have been no further cases

of desertion brought before the Committee.
The practice of referring insubordinate boys to
governing committees was a common one.

J..t was probably used

in ·the Boys' Dqn.. rtment of the Jouth :.:..hielos J•.arine 0chool,
but no exact details of the punishments awarded have survived.
Ne also know that the master of rrinity House School, Hull, had
difficulty maintaining discipline as he could not use corporal
punishment and could only report insubordinates to the
Brethren.

~hether

the same occurred in the

~ewcastle

frinity

House :::ichool1 it has been .;i..ml_-Jossible to ascertain.
that according to the 1825 Xegulations, the boys were required
to show respect to the master, so it seems safe to assume
that the boys nrust have been rowdy on occasions, just as
they were on the '·,iellesley'.

Generally, corporal punishment

was not viewed with favour in the land based nautical schools
and as early as 1783, I-lanway preferred the use of punishments
involving an element of shame, but avoiding physical violence.
However, the training ships do not seem to have followed
Hanway's recommende:1tion, but modelled themselves on the

~<eyal

Navy training ships, where brutality ruled.
Captain 1 s Lady records that one officer on the 'f·.ercury' had

53.

~underland

Times 13

~ovember

1874,

-
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come from a .Navp.l training establishment and he had 'beaten
many boys ln a most vicious manner.

"yder, previous to his

appointment to the r·,,vellesley' had 2,lso worked on a I\avy
training ship.
~yder

felt that the newspaper reports had damaged his

reputation, so at his instigation 1,dmiral Field had raised
the matter in Parliament with the hope of getting an official
This aim was realised and the inspectors found

inspection.

that the charge- a·gainst l(yder of excessive severity v.Jas not
proved.

After considering the punishments used in other

inu.ustrial schools, they recommendcc that the practj cc~ of
older boys

holdin~

the hands of younger boys while punishment

was inflicted. should be stoDued.
~ '·
It is hard to decide w.hether the absconding resulted
ln more punishments or the punishments resulted in an increase
ln absconding.
..:)tate~

at the

However, Henry i·•atthews, the -iecretary of

home~

office, did draw attention to the abnormal

nunilier of punishments inflicted.
.~yder'

During the year previous to

s appointment, only 302 strokes of the cane and birch

were given, but during Hyder's first year, the number increased
to 1304 strokes and by 1890, 1935, without any increase in
the nurriber of im11at es.

This was not the first time there

had been a call for a. decrease in the number of punishments,
for H. L.

Inspectors ln the 1370s had expressed a11 2.nxiety

about the too frec;uent use of the cane; yet in subsequent
years, they were often pleased to note a decrease ln its use.
The inspectors in 1891 did not think that the nunber of strokes
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was excesslve c·onsidering the class of boys dealt with,
but the Home Office records show that some officials were
not so happy;
'fhe Inspectors are inclined to condone
this enormous quantity of flogging, but
I trust the ~ecretary of ~tate will not
GO so I (54)
They o.dvocat ed greater care ln

l~eeping

the punishment .book

and that a successful administrator should be able to maintain
discipline with-as little punishment as possible.

They would

no doubt, have approveci of one schoolmaster employed in a
local industrial training

school~who

did not use corporal

punishment at all, but excluded naughty boys from the classroom.

However, if one considers other training vessels,

brutal punishments were frequently
'Conway',

en~loyed.

Even on the

a ship comparable with private and public schools,

boys were flogged occassionally .

~teele

in his Story of

the :;./orcest er recalls one inst ancc of a flogging when a boy
was given twenty four strokes of the birch because he had
;,s the years pa.ssed, only

been violent towards the staff.

the cane w.o.s permitted <:-;_ncJ. the number of strokes reduced.
The only

shi;~~

punishments

which wc:ts to gain notoriety this century for its

WC-\S

the 'f-1ercury' •

\..lS3

l'·iorris begins his life o£

Beatrice Holm Fry, the vessel's inspiration,

thus~

'~ woman stands a few feet from a shi~s gun
with a boy ... bound hand and foot over the
breach.
He is being flogged ••. Lined up
nearby are one hundred and fifty boys' (55)

54.

l· • • ~.u. i-l ~). 45/9840jU10o30.

55.

lO:.

Item 16.

i':orris. The Cc:tpt ain 1 s Lac:v

1905<)· 1.

..

of
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The effect o£ the beating was visible for all to see, but what
is interesting is that Dr. Gowan of the

'~ellesley'

in his

evidence in June 1891 claimed that he had seen no beatings
or the results of such beatings.

He examined the boys each

week and found no marks on their bodies.

It has, of course,

to be remembered that Gowan was employed by the Committee and
would not have been in a position to give evidence which
would have
he had

In his defence, Ho Ryder claimed that

anger~d.them.

be~n

more conscientious in l1is keeping of the punishment

book than his predecessor, but some
Committee,

men~ers

of the '0ellesley'

includir:g i';r. John Glover, did not believe him and

called for his resignation.

· i\t the

:~nnual

~-:ecting

in 1891,

it v;ras finally decided to terminate his appointment and

.~yder

..

seems to have gone to the Isle of ·,Jight by the i\ovember, but
nothing is 1-::.nown of his subsequent employment and c2-ptaincy
of the ';iellesley 1 VJas given to

Ca;~tain

H. :3aynham.Under his

guidance, the use of corporal punishments declined, as new
regulations restricted the use of the birch and cane to
'twelve strokes on the posterior with a birch
or six strokes with a cane on the palm of the
ho.ncl 1 • (56)
The question of

~~unishments

January 1395, vd1en i'.r.

~T.

was to re-appear 2,ga.ln on 24

LacDonald, the ship 1 s .<oma.n Catholic

Schoolmaster, vnote to the Home Gfficc calling attention to
punishments inflicted on boys for immorality, which were not
recorded in the punishment book.

56.

hvc~laws

<<ule . .S.

for the

IvlZ~nagement

The Home u£ficc concluced

of the -.Jhi1)

3 ; .2.rch

18~:~.

-
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that the punishments were more like a medical treatrr.ent and
were calculated to be remedial 1n operation.

Ihe boys had

been 'blistered' aft12r being found guilty of self abuse.
It was decided to hold an

in~uiry

and as a first step, the

Secretary of State wrote to Caynham for c:m explanation.

ln

his reply, dated 30 January, Baynham stated that
'such punishment •.. is not the practice, but
as there are several cases of self abuse,
1 consulted the medical officer, who fully
approves of the blistering being resorted
to and 1 an1 happy to s2,y it has not been
found necessary to repeat such punishment.
The blistering was done by the hospital
attendant and 1s enclosed in the rough
book'. (57)
The ;::Jecretary at the Home Gffi.ce, i':r. h .• l.Jigby, and H.M.Inspector
Inglis both £ound the punishments inexcusable and irregular 9
'and is evidence 6f ·ihe greatest want of
judgement and conten~t for the rules .•.
Had not r.>aynham adopted the woro punishment •••
I should have supposed the doctor entirely
to blame' (58)
Further investigations showed that Gowan had used the
'treatment' on his own private patients and great exception
was taken to the fact that the hospital attendant had carried
out the treatment.

Gowan also claimed that 'blistering'

the male sex organs had been used for twenty five years by
the medical profession to breal-\. the habit of ma.sturbat ion.

To check Gowan's claim, the Horne Office consulted a doctor
I

1n the medica.l division of tbe l'rison Department, who replied

l-lG::J:5j92.41/L:ll0380i-\. Item L

57.

:t·.r(..O.

58.

ibi6. Letter

from~.

lnglis,6

~eb.

1~95.

..
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that
'the majority of medical men deal successfully ;,vith cases of self abuse without
resorting to the blistering fluid' (59)
If blistering fluid was used, it had to be a last resort
and applied by a properly qualified medical man.

viith

such information, uogers, the inspector, came to a
conclusion that expressed his
'disapproval of this experimental dealing
with a boyJs- vicious inclination. (He
thought the method) thoroLgh1y revolting,(lt)
cannot be right to trifle with the parts
referred to' (60)
The blame seems to have been attributed equally between Gowan
and Baynham, but Gowan was still dissatisfied.

i~.fter

the

inquiry, he wrote to the Home Office re-iterating his v1ews
and asl-;:ing how he was to ··treat future cases of self o.buse.
Ihe Home Office's reply stated that there l·vs.s to be no more
blistering and

th~t

medical treatment.

they were not sure if there was any
The question remained as to what was to

be done about Baynham.
The charge against him was a ser1ous one and there were
three courses open to the Home Office: - retirement, dismissal
or reprimand.

The last course was preferred as Baynham had

effected some good on the vessel and the Home Office believed
him to be a v.reak, but well mean1ng man.

Legge was to come to

a similar conclusion; Baynham was a good chief officer but

he was

:~s·.

ibi(;,

60.

ibid.

Item 4A.

'.

-
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'utterly unfit to conilland.
~either his
station nor his o.p)earance nor yet his
wanner inspire respect' (61)
Generally, Legge fcl t

weal~

that 0a.ynhc\lll 1 s Ciiscipline was

a.na that he made only
'spasmodic efforts (to keep discipline)
and gave way to passionate outbursts .•.
it is to a spasmodic ef£ort ... that I
ascribe the blistering ••• a kind man
prone to errors of judgment.
(62)
·rhe facts concer;1ing i.:,o.ynham' s t emr1er have been subst ant ic:..t ed

by
1

~iss

6ylvia

~a.ine

of Gateshead whose father was a

\ielleslcy' boy.
baynham's worrles over masturbation seem to have been

&rouseci by his c:..ttention being. drawn to the fact that the
practice 1vas com.iTion in public schools.

In fact, he seems to

have been obsessed with the problem, for in a letter
30 January.

1895~

dated

he wrote that

1
1 beg to call attention to the fact that
last year, two boys died in hospital from
consumption or brain disease accelerated
by self abuse'. (63)

In a letter dated 18 February, another ':Jellesley' officer,
Lr. J. Da.vis claimed that he had seen boys punished even if
they were only suspected of the habit.

fhe

~ecrctary

of State

was so worried that he even considered withdrawing the ship's
cert ifica.t e, thus ending government 2.lCi.

baynham may have

argued that he had acted ln the boys' interest, but the
medical basis for his views was very questionable.

I\o doubt

61. : ibid. .It em 13. Letter from H. J\·1. Inspector Legge to the Home
Office, S June 1896.
()2.
ibid.
63.

ibiCl.

It em I-.

-
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he believed, 1 il<:.e most Victorians, 1n Tis sot 1 s and \lol taire • s
v1ew that masturbation was evil and linked with insanity,
epilepsy,

eye 6isease and acne.

lt was not until the end

of the nineteenth century that the traditional views were
being questioned.
Da.vis also made other accusations about oaynham • s
~ho

behaviour, alleging that he acted like a petty tyrant,
distrusted the otl1er officers on the grounds th2,t they
conspired against hiru.

.. thirc, ship • s :officer, i-.r. -::.axon,

in a letter dateC::. 20 !',arch 1895, cast doubts on Gaynham' s
sanity.

L.egge an9 the other inspectors found that many of the

allegations were made out of pure vindictiveness and that
Davis had got some of the other officers to join 1n a
•·

•r

campaign of hatred against Baynham after Davis's dismissal
from the ship.
One accusation which did have some truth in it concerned
Laynham' s removal of a page from a punishment bool.:;:.
his inspect ion in the Feb:cuary, t(Ogers found that the

1894 page was m1ss1ng.

During
t~ugust

lt seems that baynharn had ordered

Davis to tear out the page in question, but when he refused,
Baynham removed it himself.

l(ogers claimed that Baynham's

excuse was that punishments had been entered which should
not have been included.

1-~:ogers

concluded that Baynham had

acted hastily without thinking and ignored the truth.
Baynham wis given a reprimand and the incident was viewed
as another error of judgment.

The fact that baynham had

re-written the page 1n question later, probably saved him

-

£rom a. more sevcJ:e
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~-mnishment.

rhe motives for i:'c,vis'
bec2..mc obvious to i·I.

L.

anci .Jaxon' s allegations soon

Inspectors in i .ay anci June 169.:.,.

Baynham had insisted on the i-or1:1er' s resignation because
thrr~e

he v.llmvcd
vision.

it

boys to sleep C.\t ;!is house without super-

v.lso seems that when the ban6 boys had been away

from the ship, they had all slept in the same bed.

fhese

were not the only hints of immoral practices, for Gavis had
v.lso got the boys to bring hiQ alcholic drinks from the Dlack
Jv·.Ta.n,

a_ notorious puol ic house and brothel.

been used as go-betweens between the officers
Three boys were particularly

frien~ly

boys had t:..lso
an~

prostitutes.

with Davis,and Legge

observed that they were 'exceedingly good looking',
especially the boy

~aria~~

(64)

Luch is hinted at in the reports

of the inspectors, who even got sworn testimonies from the
boys concerned.

Legge commented that the evidence

has only to be t al\.en with other boys'
evidence to secure real evidence of
serious offences at law' (65)
conlffii tt ed by :-.>2,xon, C'avis and possibly some of the other
officers.

Legge recommended the transfer o£ the cabin boys,

so that they were brought under the guidance of a good man,
thus enciing the influence of Cavis over the boys.
wanted the vessel moored elsewhere,

as the surrounding area

was full o£ brothels and prostitutes.

64.

~;_bici.

65.

ibiri.

I

~em

13.

Legge also

fhe ar<Jument that

-
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such temptations wer2 good Lor the boys as they taught them
to develop the necessary will and force of character to
withstc.lnd them v.r12re no longer acceptable.
i:~yder

.liven in 1889, H. D.

had caught three boys in a brothel and as early as

1091, the .:)ecretar:,' of .:>tate requested the Committee to find

new moorlngs.

Hall opposed the suggestion on the grounds

that the moorings the vessel occupied were th2 best available.
!-le force::([ the hO}Ti?. vffice to drop the lOea,

report,

but Vvi th Legge 1 S

it seemeo that the time was ripe to make the

suggestion agaln.

fhe inspector advocated that the matter

would have to be hc..ndl ed with care,

as he feared that 11all

might claim that the !-lome Cffice w2s carrying out a crusade
Legge realised that ilall would be the::

against the ship.

..
for

chief obstacle,

'Hall (is) a masterful verson and he has
secured the position of being a
philanthropist.
!Ie prevents othr..crs from
GOing <JOOci I

(

66)

This time Legge felt that Hall could be driven from his
position of 2ower on account of his age.

lf Ji2.ll did not

accept the chc:tnge, then the i;1stitution woulc lose its
certificate and therefore cease to exist.

Leg<Je suggested

that it might be possible to persuade riall to open a shore
nautical school, thus alleviating the problem of supervising
the boys, or they could threaten to resite the vessel on the
Isle of :Jight.

Legge felt that the latter option was

particul2.rly a.ttractive,

6·:).

ibid.

as it would solve the problem of

-
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.

what was to be done about the ship's staff.

l'he officers

would have to be checked c\DC those found wanting removed.
If. the institution was glven up, the problem woula be solved
and new staff could be appointed for the proposed school.
vvhen the Committee heard of all these proposals, they
claimed ther2 were no brothels in the area,
agreed

(67) but they

to make every effort to move the vessel •

i~othing

was done anc the 1-10me uffice realised that if it closed the
1

·,vellesley 1

of.

,

it would have three hundred inmates to dispose

Hall also objected to the move on the grounds of the

costs involved and expressed the view that the administration
could not be improved..

,., further visit by

H. i,,.

Inspectors

confirmed their views about the area, but they also learned
of the beating o£ a

bo~

~~ripped

for the bath ana the indecent

assault of baynham's seven year old aaughter.
were raised about

~aynham's

1~'urt her

doubts

con9etence ana it was even

suggested by the Home Office thc:,t it might be vvise to remov2
him.

Legge, however, felt thc:..t

~ic::ll

could make life very

difficult £or c:..ny successor to Baynham.
l-l.;,,ll had his supporters, including the :_;<'ily Leader which
claimed that the inspectors had reached their decisions after
only a brief visit and that the berths on the south side of
the river were open to contamination by the same influences.
'
The situation rea.chec: an impasse and the Home Office
even

considered stopping the transfer of boys from the Green's
Eome to the vessel.

07.

.:)ee

cy

~~eiJtcmber

L~A-5j9840ji:..l\J8.?.0.

ltc~ms

1896, Leg(Je haC: COJiJe to the

44,

45,

~(J

and 47.
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decision that a ship on the Tyne would never be efficient as
the river was too narrow.

It seems that a

con~rornise

nrust

have been reached for the vessel continued to exist and
according to the 1899 i·,nnual t<eDort was moored nec:..r the Low
Light,

~hields.

North

In some respects, the events of the 1890s were similar
to incidents which took place earlier in

th~

vessel's history,

for Che ,:)unoerl anct I'iwes publ ishec'i a story in 1874 about l'·•r.
Cole, who had been c'iismissed from the ship after six months'
service-., On the first day of his a.ppointn1ent, he had been
ama.zed by the

b<:~d

discipline for

punishment \Vent on like Vvhat he had
never ~een before' (6~)
1

I-I is

complaint resulted in th'2 Committee anct doctor examining

the boys, but they founc'i no bruises.

l·.,r. Cole also witnessed

boys being sent ashore by the staff to buy beverages.

Perhaps

the boys s.:w-.r such visits as a relaxation from th(! strict
discipline.

1-,C\.ny people after a visit to the ship remarl--::ed

on how happy the boys looked, but one cannot help but wonder.
The success of the

·~~llesley'

is har6 to assess,

much c'ie9en6s on hov,r one views the iJ.l.st it ution.
the number of ir,ii t 2tors

.:~s

must have been satisfied.
trc:~inin<;.1

.:~

est.:~blish

owners of :.)unc._!. er lz.ncl.

lf one takes

guic1e, then other ;philanthropists

wy 1G74,

there

\'l(~re

ships 2,rol.mc; our coc.sts and there hac

attenpt to

as

eight inciustrial
be~n

an

.:~borted

a vessel on the :.,iver 1-;ea.r by the shipTwenty four years later,

-

to the
1
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.'lorcester 1 and the

1

Comvc=Jy 1

•

lf, however, the

.:·Jellesley 1 is viev,re0 as an attempt to solve the problem of

pa.upcrlsm, then its success was only a. qualified one, for
0uring its first thirty three years, the

3.356 boys.

fhey were,

no

c~oubt,

ves~el

only received

thankful to be saveo from

a 1 ife on the st rect s, but there were still JiJany yaupers to
be seen in the towns and cities.

It would be unrealistic

to e)c-pect the industrial training shij;s to solve a national
problem ane the many evils associated with it.

lf one vJ.ews

success ln terms of how well the ex-inmates did in later life,
then the vessel seems to have been.a success.
pas~

boys were able to
mates or masters.

i'-;&ny of the

the examinations to become engineers,

If the institution lS seen as an attempt

to stem the influx o:f l'oi'eigners into the Gritish l·,ercantile
l'Jarin.e,

then the

1

.vellesley 1 and others like it, must be

viewed as a failure,

for many of the inmates chose shore

occupations.l-<ev.s. Turner noted that out of l4U boys who had
left the ship upto .31 .:....-ecember 187:;:_, only 60 had gone to
sea. (69) ey 1895, the position hacl only improved a little,
with only 39 out of 65 tiischarged boys (70) going to sea
that year.

fhe vessel also £aileG to attract as voluntary

pupils the children of those people who could be described
as bet t e r o £f.

l'o solve this pl:oblen, Jc..mes !·lall suggested

ln 1374 thC establishn:ent Of
on the l'yne.
su;;

70.

·~J.y

2,

f112.rine officers 1 COlle']C shij_!

rhe alm of the institution

sci2ntifically

train~x1

~ould

have been to

officers for the ;,crcantile

Lasc;d on .·•ic;Jurcs in ... ,·. "(-'turns ,·.L'S•;c>ctinr: .. r;:forJ.lc'.torv
L~~-~.p~~Y~~gl_g ::Jclloo)~.~~~ lUS Uo ·-~l~viii 507.
o. ;._ 5u.
.l ..

-
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It was hoped that the :-,dmiral ty woulC. lenC: a ship}

and subscribers raise

~2000

for fitting her out.

Subscribers

would be required to contribute until the vessel got its
full compl·ement of stu6ents, who would have to l:.>ay fifty
guineas ncr annum.
1

~Jellesley

plan.

1

s

1

~ot

surprisingly, consioering the

financial difficulties, nothing came of the

Those who left the

1

~ellesley

1

and wished to becoffie

officers in the mercantile marine could follow the time
honoured rout e.

They could study :for their n1ate 1 s and

mo.ster 1 s certificates in the schools especially established
for such worl-c.
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Cl-li-'\.PT £1<. 4.
The :::::.xa.rainat ion .:)yst em for 1'-.<?rca.nt il e i\a.r iners 1836 - 1900.
The 1836 .:)elect Committ<?e,sugg<?sted the establishment of
"

a system of ex2,minations to ensure the competency of
L<?rC.:\ntil<? 1\,ariners :i.n sec:..manship and navigation.

Those

who wert? successful were to receive a licence before they
coul6 be appointee to a mc..ster's or mate's b<?rth.

i.'he

f<~irst

Report of the 1843 Committee came to a similar conclusion and
st 2,t C?d that
unc.,er all circumstancc:~s it would lilaterially
promote science and prevent the loss of life
(at se?a) ... if a legislative? enactment were
introduced ... estabJ.ishing local boards for
the purpose o:f examining into the abiJ.i t y,
conduct and character of all who wishea to
qualify as masters and mates' (1)
1

The deba.tes .J.ncl C?Vents, both inside and outside lar.Liament,
l eaoing to the~ est .::..bl ishn;cnt of the syst ern of examine.tions,
hc:.ve bePn

c~iscussecl

by i'. •..

c.

'J2,sey in his thesis 'Ih<2

0mergcnce of ,,;.xc:minat ions for Lri t ish .:)hipmasters and i1a.tes

1830-SO' (2) and in

Jean's '~Critical ~tudy of the

c.

..:!.duca.tion ancc Tr<.:..inirHJ of !.asters ana t'.ates in british
i··.erchant :)hips 1

(

3)

J.t is not the ai1-;1 of this chapter to

reflect a<Ja.in on such matters in any great clcte;>il, but to
cons ide]: the contents o£ tltc various cxc..minat ions, their
vc..luc as a means of ensuring competency and the .responses
I· vrt of the chapter will

to the criticism thc..t arose.

,
discuss the examinations for sea-going engineers ana how

l.

~.~.

1~43.

;,a.stc~rs

..:.·.

lX.

549.

p.lV.

anu j,<:\.tes

,_. Jeans.
of r<ast<2rs

1

critical
anc~ ,:,a·tes'

...

s!_~o:f
L.

_the .A~ucc.tion r.-.nci
Tech. .. . runel. l070.

.~,'rviHing
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they were revised as the century progressed.

fhe final section

of the chapter will consic!er the moves made to extend the

exvmination system,

so that able-bodied seamen anu other

ranks were tested as well.
It seems that Vasey was correct 1n asserting that there
was a regional thrust which led to the foundation o£ a national
system.

:Ln ;;, number o£ s·eaports,

some concern had been

expressed in the annual report of the iilc.rine insurance clubs
reoarding the number of ships lost each year ci.ue to the
J_gnor a.nce of shipn:<:lst ers.

ln

~underland,

this concern led

to positive action when a locc:,l marJ.ne board was established
to examine prospective shij_.JS' .·officers 1n :.ugust 1837.
r.t could be suggestc<'J that this

may

have been a response

to the £c.1iJ.urc of 0uc::j_nc;:J,h<.u!l 1 s 0il1 ( 4), but mo::::e
it

\'J2.s

vJi th

a.n act of self interest,

li:~ely

as mn1ers had been fuced

increaseci :)re:iuums due to the large number o£

losses~

and the ; :2-rine Eoard ·was an attempt to reduce insurance costs.
The 3underland examinations, which were awarded in three
grcldes, covered navigc.o.. tion,

seamanship and nautical astronomy.

It has not been possible to discover what was actually
included in the exandnations;but the

~underland

Herald hoped

that the examinations would stimulate the masters and mates
to c:.pply their time more oiligently to the acquisition o£
useful l'\.nO\vl edge;

4.

:.::-r2e .'.ppenc.lix l

and P.F. 1837. 1v. 102.

-
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'the interesting and indispensibly useful
science of navigation in all its branches
will be pursued and the determination of
the longitude by chronometer and lunar
distance will be reduced to general
practice' (5)
l-ossibly,
~-.:oy.al

the exc:.minations were similar to those used by the

f·~avy

and the defunct

~ast

depenC:ed on successful results.
t'.ail ::)team 1-··acket Co.

introC:ucec~

India Company, where .promotion
Later in H.:l43, the :wyc:..l
its own exar.1inations in

navigation and seamanship.
It has been inpossible to ascertain whether the
examinations 1-vere as severe as those used by the
or the 3-ast India Company.

~unC:erlana

,~oyv.l

i~avy

r [ov-rever' on 2 5 ;·.;ovember 133 7'

the .Junderl2.nCi Her alcl report ec.f that upv..rarcis o£ twenty young
men had been examined, but it gives no indication
ma.ny had been successful•·

of

how

l'he Larine Goard 1 s first annual

report was equally vague, but it did claim that the
young se2.men ..• have bet 2.ken themselves
studiously to improvement .... ro1any of them
have already made considera.ble pro']ress
in the use of figures and navigation. 1 (6)
1

l'-:ot only nc:.s there an academic improvement, but there was
also a moral one,
their

dissipat0~

Lor 111any, it IN&s c:Lair,Jed, ha.C: g1ven up
Jjves.

Iiowever, the Loard wc.;s not \':i thout

its critics, u.nC: :.:;oJ;:c doubts were ex;JresseC. in the ::;undcrland

It seems that even a teacher of na.viga.tion wc:.s a member of
the Zoarc.J., c.md he had the privilege of exaraining his own
uthers

6.

1••• 1 .•

Yol.

too~-c

a c:iifferent view, c.n6 one writer to the

VI I. 1338. p. 625.

-
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Nautical ;,,c:,gazine was so impressed that he wished other
oorts would follow

~

Inspired by

~underland's

~underland,

have followed .suitJother was Elyth,

examole.
'

two other ports are known to
one was 3outh

a sub-port of

l'~avcastle.

~hields

and the

The evidence for

the latter having its own exa111ination system is in .;,ir ,Jalter
Runciman's Collier Brios and their .;,ailors.

1·,egrettably, no

oth8r evidence appears to exist and investigations in the
town have

faile~ ~o

uncover any.

hunciman claims that the

examinations were held <ot the :Jock House, but no such
building existed in the nin2teenth century.

The local history

society believes t ha.t the 'Lock House' was nickname for a
public house, much frequented by mar1ners.

Furthermore,

l<unciman does not glve any dc:ttes as to vJhen the examinations
were inaugurated, but it
the 1840s.

seen~

probable that they started ln

0ne thing that is evident

lS

that they never

formed part of· the national voluntd.ry or compulsory system,
for Blyth was not incluc,ed in any lists o:t pla.ces where
examinations were held.

Ihey may have

alongside the nationa.l system, ior

existe~

~~unciman

for many years

noted that holders

of the Elyth certificate were permitted to sail in un1on
manned vessels as able-bodied seamen.

Unions were not part

of a seaman's lif8 until the middle of the nineteenth century.
It seems that the examinees for a blyth certificate were
test 8d in

seamanshi~)

mastGrs.

kunciman comments that they were

by a committee of local shi;>mvners and

-
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'not over-endo\ved -vvith scholarship, but
they were unec;uc:,lleO. in their knowledge
of their profession' (7)
f:Jc:'..l<.ing short

e~nd

long Sj_.J.lices, putting a clew c:\nd cringle

into either a fore and aft or a square-rigged vessel and a
knowledge of rigging were

required.

These and many

other tests were to be included in the 3oard of Trade
Examinations introduced in 1851.
were

v~va

The 3lyth examinations

voce and were probably a test for those seamen

wishing to be described as .abl<:::-bodied.

However, a number

of questions were aimed at those aspiring to take command,
including what action should be taken to stop a ship fouling
anchor
the

~n

Yarmouth "oads.

~u~h

questions were not part of

examination proper and no one faile6 if they could

not answer, but if the~ did, quick advancement was predicted.
~hen

the examination was concluded,
'the successful candidate was e:x'})C?Ct ed to
stand drinks to the whole committe?e' (8)

This has led some members of the Blyth Local History ,:iociety
to believe that the examination was really an alcoholic
initiation ceremony.
Lore definite proof exists for the? other port which
followed :)underlancl's example, :.:,outh ,:ihields.

Curing 1837,

the .:3hields Larine l nsur ance "",ssocie:<.t ion set up a committee
to consider the question of competency and 1n

it~

report,

dated .?.0 October, it recomr,Jended the forr,1at ion of the

~outh

-

~hields

Coasting

~oaro
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to exallilne the practical and

theoretical knowledge of seamen.
i~s

avvo.rded.

in Sunderlc.nd, three cl25ses of certificate were
The first class certificate was for the coastal

trade only and the candidates had to produce evidence as to
their ages, servitude, sobriety and good conduct.

l'hey had

to evince a lG1owledge of the coast, its dangers, and whatever
was related to

2r~ctical

seamanship ln general.

i.

secono

class certificate existed for those intending to work in the
coast a.l trade, the 6al tic, 1'<orth ;,t l antic and the i·.edi t errc:..nean.
These candid2..tes were to be cxarnincci in the same subjects as
those sitting for a first class certificate as well as plc:..ne
navigation, the nature and use of sea charts, the nature of
charter parties and bills· of :Sading.
The final grade, the third cic:..ss certificate,was the
highest and it required the candidates to have passed the
examinations specified for the other two classes.

They also

had to have a, competent knowledge of navigation in all its
branches,

including lunars and chronometers.

i-,.pplicants

passing this examination were required to pay three guineas,
while those sitting the second class examination had to pay
tvvo guineas to cover the costs involved.

These fees seem to

have been similar to the fees charged by the -:>underland
I

Larine Board, which charged :£3 for a master's certifica.te
for the foreign going trade and £2 for a coasting certificc:..te.
The

~outh

~hicl~s

Loard also

~ermitted

masters, who had

-
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been employed as such before the establishment of the
examination system to ;:>resent satisfactory proof of
experience anc:i good con6uct, so that they could obtain a
Ihe fee for such a certificate was

certificate of scrvlce.

five shillings, but any master
a certificate of

corr:j_.J~?t

The rules of the

coul~

sit the

ex~nination

for

ency if he wished.

.~ssociation

also allowed for inquiries

into any ship wbi.ch vvas lost and this seems to have been the
basis on which the later system of Wreck Inquiries was founded.
icny master founci guilty of incompetence could be discharged
and not allowed to command a vessel insured with the insurance
association again.
i.'he first exa1ninations were held in Shields on 18 11ugust
1838 and during the first year that the system operated,

forty slx candida.tes received certificates.

By 18 1\ovember

1842, the Goard was able to report that it had awardee a total

of one hundred and fifty three certificates since its
inception (9) anci

u~_)to

l January 1851, the Board had granted

a total of six hundred and fifteen certificates.

Tyne pJ..lots

also had to held the Loard's certificates and any master
who did not hold the certificate was charged an additional
five oercent

upon their insurance premiums.

::::oon the

policies of the various underwriters in the association
included the clause that
'members of this insurance are not to employ
such persons as masters ... without such
certificate' (10)

.

10.

unanimous :Lnsurance .: .ssociation
pp.l4-5,.

1

'
olicv lt34CJ-l.. .wlc 18

-
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·..:.fhether the societies were 2,ble to enforce this rule, it 1s
hard to discern, but in his evidence to the 1843
i'~noerson

Committee, ,-(obert

~elect

of ..iouth ,::>hie los stated that the

rule was difficult to enforce.

,-.berdeen triec.l a similar

system with only limited success, but at ounderland the
situation seems to have been somewhc.\t ciifferent.

l'here the

underwriters also inserted a clause into their policies
requiring mast e:r;..s --to hold ._:.uncicrl <.\nc:l l'·<H ine l..:o.::,rd ·:..:ert ificat cs
c.~nd

2ccording to : lderman Thompson in his evioencc to the

1839 ..JE:1 cct Cor;-..n:i tt ee,

;:)uch rules,

no dou,bt,

the rule v.,ras successful-ly enforced.
implieci coml-:lulsion anc:l this was

unacceptable
to manv
. business;o1en.
'

fhis was the main reason

H337 <.\Del c::c.,pt.:.\in ..:obel·t i''itzroy (1:-.:') some five years later,

which both aJ.meo to sc::t up
oefeated.

~cars

C:J_

nc:tional com?ulsory system, wE::re

of state interferencE: 111 the shipping

business and that i'rinity house, which was to administer the
system, would have too much power,

also played their parts.

fhe feeling was that a voluntary system vwulc.l be acceptable,
but ';/. 3. GlL-dstone, then /icc-i:·rcsident of the Lo2..rd of Trade,
announced that the matter was not ripe for legislation and
that further consideration vwuld have to be given to the
matter so that the House could proceed next sess1on.
During 1843,

a 3elect Con@ittee was set up to investigate

shipwTecJ<:s and it collected a 9re0t cieal of evidence about

12.

.n -cnC:i::-.: .i

;_,nc~i

0

j

0

-

exa.minations.
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~The Com.mittee wc..s mindful that

some owners

vvere not in favour of obligatory legislation, so its Ciraft
report

o1~1itted

any reference to the need for a compulsory

system of exandnations, but it did hint at it in its
recommencLat ions f·or 1 cgisla.t ion;
'obliging in future that all masters .an~ mates
in the merchant services to be examine~ by
cowpetent persons.' (13)
Further \Vcight w2.s <JlVen to the pro-examination lobby's
arguments by the cvicl12nce fro;,J the replies to James i-.urray' s
Circular to the Lritish Consuls. ll4)
Lurray inforr,led Jiscount ..:.:c:..nning,
Foreign u:fficc, that many of the

In January l8<:J.4,

Gnder

~:;,ecret

con~~uls

ary at the

were ln favour of

,.,ft er some further consult at ion with

an ex.::.r.1inc:.tion syste111.

the J3oaJ:d of rrc:\cl.e 2.ncl · Llbyds "egist cr,

it ivas decided to asl<

the :·.cJniraJ.ty to prepare a plc:.n for a, number of boards to be
established in

Lonc~on

and the outports to examine masters

and mates on a voluntary basis.
2, ~veek

fhe

~lan

was ready within

ancl forvJa,rded on 22 l'vlarch to Trinity :-rouse London.

Other public bodies, such c..s Glasgow Filotage Boarci and
1\ewca.stle Trinity :rouse, l'lere askcci to submit their vJ.ews.
Sy July 1845, draft copies of the examination regulations
were being circulated cl.mong the various examining boards and
C'tt.n:ing the ne::-:t month, the London Gazette

re~')orted

the:-..t from

1 i·\overaber 1845 vol unt a.ry examinations would be i'ntroduceci.
The Board of

13.
]

..

-. L.l'. o

~.C.

1843.

Tra~e

lX.

549.

would be ultimately responsible for

D.Xlo

..

-
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the examinv.tions, but the reSflonsibility for operating the
Cor~orations

system would be vested ln the
Houses in London,

~ewcastle,

Hull and Leith, the Jub-

Commissioners of 1-ilotage at Leauni2ris,
1 ortswouth 2-ncl Grca.t Yarr.1outh, the
l- ilot s

~.-:ilford,

Gou.rc~s

com~;et

1-lymouth,

for Licensing

o.t GJ.2.sgo\v c:.nd Li verpoo1 u.nC: the 8all ast

Dublin.
a

of the 7rinity

,~oard

of

0ther ports wer2 to be added when they possessed
ent exaH.i-ning

authoritY~.

~.:ihields.

be so ad::1itted vvas ..:.outh

nun~er

but it was refused on a

,:;.nci one of the earl icst to

The examlnln<J bo.::.rcis

of occaslons.

1..mdeJ~

the voluntary syst er.J could

grant to a. successful canC:,iC.a.te eit!1cr a master's or m2te' s
certificate in one of three grades.

fhe examinations were to

be carriQd out by c:.t le2.st two experi2nced examlners, who had
been in cha.rge of c;_ vessel on

oveJ~-seasvoya(]es.

The first

and second class examinations were to be carried out with the
assistance of a scientific person acquainted
of navigation and nautical astronomy.

~ith

the theory

ho c2..ndiciat e w2s to be

examined for a master's certificate unless he was aged twenty
one years and for a mate's a candidate had to be at least
nineteen.

Candi0ates for a master's had to have served six

yeors at sea and for a mate's, four years.
had to prove their a(]es,

service and sobriety.

They also had

to be able to write a legible hand and understand the first
five rules of arithmetic.
were some doubts

2c~;

It seems that there

to \':h;\t th.: iitth rule

~~·u.s,

but the
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throughout the rest of the nineteenth century.
also to be examined

on

They were

their knowledge

'of seamanshi~, riaoing vessels, storing a
hold, in addition to which those to be actmitteo
into the lo•.vest class ... must be able to correct
the course steered b.y a compass for vc:..riation,
leeway .•. to work what is termed a day's work,
to prick off the vessel~s place on a chart ..•
They must show they understand the use of the
quacir ant or sextant.·· . can observe the sun • s
meridian a.l t i tude ;:;.nc\ therefore ctet ermine the
latitude and be able to understand the tide by
the age of the moon, from the known times of
high \Vater~ ii the full u.ncl the chan<Je' (iS)
In addition to the above,

cundi0ates for a secon0 class

certificate had to be able to ascertain the
'latitude by'double altit.uoe of the sun, by
ueridi.:·.n ,;-::..ltituC.:..e of the ·n~oon, of those bril]ht
pl·anets or st;:i.rs, the :JJ.e.ccs of ~~:hich are given
in the l\aut ica.l ".1man2,c.
rhey must unCerst and
the care and rnan~gement of the chronometer ..•
(and) must be abl~ i~ ascertain the vari~tion
of the C01Tl~)2.SS by .::-~.zimuthof the sun' (16)
For the highest gra.dE: of ccrt ificat c as master,

eC~.ch

candidate

had to
'unc:crgo a more strict c~camin&tion as to their
proficiency in navigation and ... seamanship
under the many difficult circumstances and
tryin<J situations to which vessels may be
ex})Osed, such as having to erect 2.nd rig jury
masts ... or to form rafts in case of being
stra.nded.'(l7)
They 0-lso had to have a

l~nowlecl.ge

of plane trigonometry,

mercantile book-keeping and nautical astronomy.
~ight

and

~ine

of the voluntary regulations,

lWlE:S

fur~hermore,

required a.n acquaint c:.nce

15.

Lonc~on

t....~u.zctte

i_ll). 4C3- 6.

17

0

ibicJ.

J~')

<,net vo.L.

.. ur~1ust 1845 . . . lso 1n
..J. /. 1845<> pp. 71-3.

N.~<:.

Jol.~,v

1846.

-
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'with tllc Ji:ode of .::~.scert <:-cining and a.~Jpl ying
the deviation o~ the compassooothe mode of
comparing t'.'.'O or more chronor,Jet ers o o o (and)
the construction of Mcrc~tor's chart, so o.s
to be ~ble to correct any errors they may
detect.' (:LS)
c.::~:nc[idc:. te

lf a.

\\'O.S

2..blc to :•rove thc:.t he h2d a higher c;,.ttz..in-

grec:t circle sailing,

were to

e1~!brace

to such

c..

tht~

t

J: igonowet

ry or ill2.rlne

it was to be noted on his certificc;,.tc o.nd it was

survcylng,

to be::

s~::rlleric.:·.l

hi~;r-.

the sc:-.mc subjects <.'.s the J,:aster's, but not
stz..ndc:.rd -

th<2 rez..son being t;12..t c. rric.tc ho.u

m::..ster' s substitute ln

c\tt cmpt ·2d to lJubl io".11

n~:.J;·,cs

ti12

C(~rtc.::i.n

of

contingcncic's.

succc~ssful

first clo.ss ffic.stcr's ccrtific2tcs; slx,

canc.cidc:.t cs, but

secon~

cl<.s~

l'hree of

~ix

t~·Jcnt

y eis:;ht mates ha.d been successful.

th2..t ')nJ.y

2.

sntall pror•ortion oJ the tot<_·. l

for exa.mino.t ion.

~uring

-·--------------il..Jic'~.

.,hat is obvious J.s
nu;·,;ber of ;nasters

the pcrioo 1845-SO,

caJcul;.::;.tec:i t;,at only 25S'l

13.

nonths lc.tcr, a

J;i<:~ster's

Jasey has

certificates c.;nc., Ll-57
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mate's certificates were <.\warded under the voluntary syste1,..
0ne cannot help but wonder why so fe-.v entered for the
examinations.

>erhaps, c.:..s one writer to the i\aut ical l•.agazine

contended, only the wost highly motivatec:i came iorwv.rci,
v-1)1ile the vast majority remained

uninterested.

Furthermore,

the material benefits to be:: go.inec1 from holc!ing a certificc.t12
seem to hv.ve been r:iinimc:,l, c:.nd on a number of occc:sions, the

;:;.::; to 1:.:hether o.ny masters or mu.t es ha<-1 been prOl•lOt eu because
of being successful in the examinations (19) or hao rcccivc0

1·erhc:.ps zmotl1cr r cason '.d1y so fcvJ pr<::scnt cu thcmscl ves
was that they feared the 0isorace of failure and beina
J.n c... c.1:iJficult sit u~\t ion \'.'i th regc:.rd
,.,:ha.t was

.:;.n

mvner to C:.o

to their employers.

or the mc;.stcr for th2.t matter, if

c. conu-:1andcr enterco the examination 2.nC:: fo.iled?
shipmaster rec:.lly

con~etent

navigate a vessel safely?

~lace0

an~

,jas that

was he to be trusted to

.Chis wa.s ;_-;rob2.bly the reason why

a high proportion of candidates entered for the examination
at London, where there was a chance of being able to keep

a failure secret and the candiriate was unknown to the
exwm.ncrs.

:::imilar points 1vere rc::..ised by '<.n Old Ca.pt2.in'

in the N2,uticc.d i·,.:\.Oazine, v-;hen he wrote tha,t a mC}ster

19.

The:: sc:,mc arguments ~overe to a;)r.lec..r 1 at er 1n the cc.?ntury
with reference to the extra master's certificate .
..>ce bcJ.O\'J.

- 150 -

'who has been a commander for the last
twenty years before he can take up a
goverm<<ent contract is compelled to
pc;.ss an cx2.:r:1inat ion ... 1-!e ha.s well
fulfillecl his ciutics ln the different
grades throuuh which he has passed~ can
provide tc~;timonials of respectc-.bility ...
yet because he does not understand plane
triuonomctry, h~ is co~relled to to:ke ~
second cl<'lss <:·.··r-t-i:f':;cate anci l12.s the
mortii-icr-~tion of seeing in the same
~-'ubJ ishc(i 1 ist ... the· na.me of some
youngster as an extra or first class man,
who may have be~n 2 suffici~nt nu~Jer of
years c-.t sec;...• just to qu;:;.lify him for thiscertificate, but who may lack that jutigemcnt,
st ec.dincss c\11:_, cc:..:--;abil it y for commanci which
has securcci to the nell trieci anci long
C~)crienced but unsuccessful candiciatc, the
res~~·2ct ancl. a:)probc-,t ion of his crew for mcmy
years ... Such .men have:: no right to be subjc::ctecl
to so rigorous an ordeal .. · (~ut) all young
COlllll:C:..nckrs sho~JG be Compelled to study 1 (20)
1·c::rhaps the J:ea.r of failing was somevjhat ill-foundec<,
a vvriter to the same magazine,

c:..ft~r

for

surveying the lists for

June and July 1343, found that 85 per cent of those cxe1mincci
at Glasgow and= all the candidates at Liverpool,
~ortsmouth

and

Unly

successful.
failure,

a~

for first cl2ss certificates were

London was there a great chance of

for there only 4 0cr cent of candidates gained a

pass. (21)
the

~ewcastlc

~eith,

h

further letter,

~roportion

dated 5 October 1848, showed

of first class certificates awarded and how

it compared with the total number of pa.sses.

fhe total

number of certificated masters was 950, of whom 616 were

20.

h. i·,.

~l.

i~id.

'Jol XVI .1848. P• 490.

p.560.
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examined at Lon·clon and of these,

seventy slx or

had gained the highest certificates.

12'~

f?ercent

1\ll the candidates

sitting at Leith and Yortsmouth had been successful, while
at Liverpool,

96 per cent had not been disappoint eo.

l'he

figures for Newcastle C:l.nc-; .::iouth ;.>hielos wc::re not so high c;.nd
in the former port,

eight out of the twc::nty sc::vc::n canoiuatc::s

or 29 ner cent had gained o. first class certificate, while in
the latter port, 6nly 7 of the 143 candidates achieved that
grade (22).

The number of men presenting then.sc::l ves for

exa.il.ination graoually incrca.sed
in

'~n

anC:~

it is possible to cliscern

uld Captain's' letter why this

the master's voluntary examinations.

w~s

so with regard.

to

.t•irst of ail,

exhort at ions ha.cl been pub1 isheci in the Nautical •·.agc:.zine
asking for more men to·· come forwc.rd and after pressure from
a number of sources,
of the

,~dmiralty

including the same:: journal, the Lords

ciecided thc.t in future cvhen they hired any

conveyance or transport, the officers were to be certificated.
fhe i':autical ;' a.yazine declared that
'we rejoice to finu that the volunt~ry system
wiLL now receive e-n impulse from this compulsory
step which will awaken shipowners to the
consideration of their true interests' (23)
.::)econdly, the ages of those exaruined show that young
men ['referred to .r)resent thernsel ves for exan1ination.

ln the

list glven ln the 1\autical 1-.aoazine for the period 21 1..-ecember

1847 to

~9

~ebruary

1848, of the one hundred and twenty one

named as passing as masters, forty seven were aged twenty· nine

-

whil~only

or under,
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fifteen were aged over forty.

It

seerrs that some of the older rnc..sters feared tho.t their chances
of empl0)1 ment would decline as more younger n.en beca.me
available with certificates.
or any other decade,

Generally, owners in the 1840s,

di6 not care about the

e~ucation

men, only how little they would have to pay them.
with the general enthusiasm for e)-.a11:in2.t ions,

of their

~-Iowever,

son1e officers

genuinely seem to have thought that the owners would ln time
employ only certificated n;en, because certificates ir..plicd
better education and,possibly,safer navigators.
i··,nother flaw in the voluntary system wa.s the small numbers
entering for the mate's examination.
mates for the same period

~s

that

The list of successful

~bove

contains only thirteen

names, whose ages range from twenty to thirty years old and
nine of them were less than twenty five.
situa.tion,

the

~.autical

:.ware of the

L3nazine advoc2tecl. that

'the examination of mates, which has hitherto
been very limited, should be more strictly
enforced, so that as they rise in their
profession, they may find no difficulty ... in
vroving their c;_u2.l ifica.t ions for command' \ 24)
._ior,Je,

such

~s

?\ewcastle Trinity House, were Cjuite

enthusic:. stic <.\bout the voluntary systc2m, but others w12re less
interested.

During the early months of 1846,

were held at Greenock or Glasgow,
r~ull,

year,

Gree~t

so the system w;1s not only slow to

but .:JJ.so _:-;J.ow to

ports .

.: "t.

1·.• ,

•

/o.l..

civen at the end of the

Yormouth anc:i Leaum.::ris still hc..d• not

est2.blisheci Larine uo<ncls,
2.ttract exvnnnees,

no ex2.lilinations

Xv'·II.

1849, p. 196.

s~rE-~06

through the

nc:;I~<~2d

Plate IV.

Portraits of l<'our ;Local Len Connected with
Nautical
jv;r. Henry

;~ducation.
i:.~vers,

teacher .o£ fqarine engineering.

Thomas Haswell, master o£ the 1<oyal Jubilee School,
North Shields.
Thomas Dobson,

James Hall,

Headmaster o£ the I\:arine School,
South Shields.

founder o£ the 'Wellesley' Training
ship.

JIR. HENRY

El~ERS.

THO)IAS HAS111'ELL

-
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"' :fini.ll reason rvhy men

wer~

r2luctant to sit an

exawination concerned the exa1i1iners on the i'.arine .t;oards.
·~n

Uld

~ailor'

wrote that some asked

'by whom am l to be examined, after a long
a2prenticeship of tried ex~~rience.
Gy
parties who, in many instances, are not
th•2msel ves prc.<cticaJ se;:nnr~n, anc: haloing
their 2-p~)ointmcnt s e:ither by interest or
favour.
"·, shij_)master oi any experience,
must feel it humilia-ting to sta.nd before
such persons to be catechised in a crude
theory, on s~amanship ... fhis feeling leads
me to thinl~ the system will prove a
f<Jilure' (25)
Generally, the voluntary examinations were considered to be
a failure due to the small
certificates aw.::rded.

nun~ers

of men examined and

fhe vast proportions of officers

remained uninterested,and so the voluntary system could have
only 2-chieved a small .increase in the ectUcationi.ll
the mercantile marine.

~ven

standan~s

if there was a decrease in the

loss of property and lives, the examinations, therefore,
could only be held partly responsible.
1n mind,

~ith

such criticism

many writers felt that moaifications should be maoe

to the system.
too high.

0ne group believed that the sti.lndarcl set wo.s

'1'-..:::..in Grace' wrote thi.lt he h2-cl been ten years at

sea anG h2..cl. recciveci some instruction at Lrs. J, faylor's
i.c2-cicrny in London,

yet he found that

'an c:-:tensive ~-~nowledge is rec,uirec:i for c\ first
certificate (let alone the cxtrc.l.) ... in
which it ~ould require a study of at least n year •..
1 ... cannot afford the time to study, as every dey
is now of irnJortance to me as I have promise of a
shaJ:e in the commanC of a vessel as soon as l uass
the l'rinity House ..:.xc:-.minotion' (26)
clo~-;s

:.. S. _ibiu.

Vol-AVIll848. P• 71.

~(),

·Jol.XV~Ill849.

ibic'..

p. 377.

''

of
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l-le \'va.nted

2..

seconc[ class extra certificc:te to be introciuced

which would include workina a lunar

secono

the latitu0e

u~ridian.

by reduction to the
~.

an~ fin~ing

wanted the: G ovcrnmcnt to continue the

grou-~

voluntary scheme c;.no introduce'some compulsory step ••• to
secure a

pref~rence

mates and masters'

in the

(27).

em~loyment

of perfectly qualified

The feeling was·that it was the

owner's resoonsibility
to employ such men and that the matter
.
- .. ,
could be further c:..meliora.ted by better pay, as it would
attract men of a. higher cc-.libre •
• ~ final group wante6 the voluntary system replaced by
a set of con;pulsory examinations.

The

pro-con~ulsion

slowly gained fa.vour and Henry La.bouchere,
Goa.rd of Tra.de,

~·resident

lobby
of the

introcfuced proposc:..ls for a new system of

exa111inations under the auspices of the Bo2.ro of Trade and
the local marine

boar~s.

Criticisms of the ..Jro:;osals were
~

A

•

mac:Je by shipping interests against further government
interference in merca.ntile m0tters o.nd son•e feared that the
new ex2..minat ions ·,voulc: be: too stringent.

The new e:xc:..minat ions

were iritroduced from 1 January 1851 and it is generally
agreed by authors7 such as Llacl"more anei .cllingha.lil, that they
v.;ere of o. lov;er standarc'j than the nationc:..l volunt2.ry system
a.ncJ. possibly its

~Jrec:iecessors

at ...)outh .:>hi81ds and

the local exarLin2.tions held

:;,unoeJ~L.:mC.

:Crom 1837.

ln fact the

r-:c:..vc:'l Len2.rtiucnt of the ;__,oaru o:f 1raC.:c in tl-leir ,·,otice of

~7.

lDJ.c. Vol.

xv.

1846. p.370.
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the exa.minc:,_tion of JT:astcrs anc:;. mates are
now for the first time made cor.>~t)ulsory, the
qualific~tions have been kept as low ~s
po s sib 1 e ' ( 2 8)
'"'·S

e~ch

fhe same circular also gave the requirements for

of the

grades 1n the examinations for officers on foreign-going

1:.-lc:..cl:more in his boo'l<;: The british i-,crcant il e
_, short his tor :leal

n~vi<o-;w

i'

·arine -

not •2d that the requirements for

an orGinary master's certificate were

basic~lly

the same as

those for a voluntary second class waster's licence, exce)t
that ;:;._ l..::.no\-\'1 ccl<;_;c of cor.r,_.,z;_ss C:eviat ion was no longer required.
Ihe n~v extra mosier's certificate was to be equivalent to
the old first

cl~ss·master's

com_;_:->u1sory regulations __

m~C.:ie

certificate, except

that the

no refercnce to !Jeometry z.nci

plane or spherical trigonometry.

ln fact.,

'all reference to the science upon which the
art of navigation is founded were dropped
out of sight. ( 30)
l<ule of thun1b and em;)irical 111ethods, seen;ed to rule the waves,
but Lindsay in his History of I·-erchant ::Jhi:>;->ing and Lncient
Commerce took c. G.ifferent v1ew, for he believed that comf>ulsory
examinations h2..6 proouced a moral, social and intellectual
i~Jrovemcnt

i·

erchant

on officers.

.:)hi);~'iing

wa.s to com2 to ;;:. si1<1ilar conclusion, ior

it

con:Jr,entc0 that

2!:1.

1·~otice
_l_

(J ~~o.

of

ihe 1860 Select Committee on

,~x2,li!ll12.tlons

of

:.2.st~rs

2-.nc~

:.z:tcs

J). -rr;-·---.. --·-··-·---·--·-----··------·-·--------------

3C.
hi~·. to:;~ ic .o~l

1St i_:.ecci,;ber
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Your ComJ;Jitt·2t=:: (·is; in c.l.:;/,)robation of
the system est~blishcd in recent years
for th'2 exawin2.t ion oj~ r.1.::~st ers and mc..t (~S
of merchant ships: a. marked ir,1prov<?ment
is undoubtedly observa'ole in the class
of officers and nearly every witness has
concurred in recognising the practical
adv~ntaaes of the syst<?m 1 (31)
1

ouch vie\\-s became incrr2asingly unf2lshiona.blc and untenz,bl<?
2lS the volume of criticis~ increased,

for more and more people

began to agree wi tl1 t:;lacl\.more that coropul sory examinations
had led to a diminution of
~-,oyc;.l

1884

st2ln~ards.

By the time that the

Commission into the Loss o£ Life c-.t -:iea hcarCi

evidence, there wa.s a £eel in<;.1 that the exc..minat ions \'Jere
neither strinc;;Jent nor pr2.cticc:.l enough.

l'hc majority of

witnesses were o£ the op1n1on that standards were not high
enough a.nd th2,t the e):<:\mi.nations I'J<?re not as efficient as
they could be.
~irnilar

criticisms had appeared 1n 1869,

after the Soard

of Trade issued a I\otice o£ ;,_1 ter.::1tions to lixarnination .1-:aners,
1vhich
room.

stop~oed

cancliciates bringing books into the examination

Candidates were not permitted to copy or help one

another and they were c.1.lso not 2,lloweci to do a,ny rough
working, which provoked a certain amount o£ controversy and
among the critics
J-.arinc ::;chool.

was ,;ev.

; t the

L\•

~ocial

-~·

;Ioop(H2ll of -:iouth -.:)hielcls

0cience Conuress, held in the

()ctobcr at Eristol, he claime6 that not enough time was g1ven
to nork the l')roblerns in the extra mc:tster 1 s exc..min2,tion, while
too long c\

" l.•• •
:.J

~-:;eriod

1/oJas <Jivcn for a n,u.te 1 s ccrti£icc:.tc.

:_,el~::ct ___ ;on.r,:ittcc

5 ::;.u.

,": -,.

~'~xx J.-

:u_.

on ,. cJ:crJ<'Jlt ,;.hi

·in(l.-

L~)00.

i-~e

::lJ l .
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also ca~:-:.t. r'louh·cs on thEe '.visc:om of not 2.llm·.ring a candidate
to use his ov:n
e~::amination

1

,_,pito;w_::> of r.c-.vig.::..t ion 1

required 'too mechi-.l.nical'

~u;:-.,port

fo:r

son:c~

He felt that the

•

2.

proficiGncy and thGy

l~'ter

of· his views ap)eo.rect·.sevGn years

thG examlnatlons were not based on any principles except
The author conJolaincd that n;ariners should b12

memory ( 32) •

ta.ught to think for themselves zmd that extra subjects snoulc.i
be added to the examinations.

There can be little aoubt that

F.rthur Lc:,rt in '•"'as of the sar,;e oplnlon when he call eo for

later,

a further serles of critical articles

~as-

published

ln :..vhich the author clairiied tha.t the only changes to be ma.cie
ln the examinations had been a 'shuffling' of the problems
or a re-distribution of them, so that the lower grades worked
more of the problems than the same grade in the past.
problems,
had

fhe

it seems, tha.t constituted the first days examination

remain~d

basically unchanged since 1851.

fhe seconci. a.rt icl e clevelopecl the a.bove arguments,
pointing out that the first chanoes in the examination had
taken place 1n 1857, when the working of a longitude by
chronon1ct cr

lx~cz,mc

part of the only

lil~l.t

e 1 s examination.

that date, no further c;,lter~•tion was r.:ade until 18'72, when
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'all candidates presenting themselves for
exa;11inat ion ... will be required to give
short definitions o£ so n,a.ny tern•s ... <:J.s
DZ.y be m2..r~(eci \'·Ii th <1 cross by the
C~).:<:\.;nincr'

J:•urth·.:.:rmorc,

( 33)

c:,Jl

unc!erst<:.nci th-:=;

<J:C2.GCS

c:,djustr;~ent.

C:nly mates,

required to

vJerc

ans~ve·r

to be

e;~amined

2.s to the:: use

of· the instrument and correct .::.ny

first rua.tcs a.n0 masters \'Jere also

ouestions o.bout cha.rts.

l'he examino.t ions

on the so::::xtant and the chart '.'Jere viva voce, but in 1874,

a 'dccidcGly retrograGe step was taken',

(34) when a written

cxc:..mination w.:::.s introduced with the questions set out in a
printed circular.
,, number of other changes were macie 1n 1877, including
th<=: introcl.uction of a test to check a. candidate's colour
v1s1on to ensure that he could distinguish the coloured
lights used c:;.t sea.

~

set of colour slides was used at

first, but from l89Ll:, th<=:y w<=:re replaccc. by Holmgrem' s .. ool
fest and ;::, form vision t '2St was also int roclucc::d.

Ly such

means it v·Jas ;:Jossible to prevent boys with imperfect v1s1on
entering the service::, a.nd parents were strongly advisee. to
have their child's vision checked before entering into any
agree~ent.with

I£ a child w.ere found to

a ship's master.

have defective vision a.t the enci of an apy)renticeship,
his
,
car<=:er in the r.Jerc<:'..nt il e marine would be at an en<i and it
would be too late to enter another profession.

..::1.:..).

cuotc0 by r. L. ~insley .
,. o.rJ.nc ;_,o;::..rc:l- Sxa:-·.•inat io12
iol.

, ,l·

1882.

i· en who were

.. Guir:cboo:< to ti1c Locc. . l

p. 511.
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already lD the servlce and went for a hiQher certificate
found life very difficult if they could not pa.ss the vision
test.

Only a. sm;o'lll number failed,

( 35) but some managed to

pass if they went to another examination centre, so one can
possibly discern a discrepancy in the tests between ports.
furti1cr nJociificat ion to the <::::xaminat ion was mu.oe in
1378 v. rhcn · a quest io~ on Sumner 1 s methnr1

introduccci., but

th(O~

h~r ~JTnj

pet :i_,-,Ji ,·;as

Nc:·.uticc;l· i··.aqa::-:;inc commenteo. th2,t it

'an excellent problem, if pro~crly treated;
but the significance ... of which was not graspco
in t l1 e Uo ;o~r d of l'r a de papers
1 t h<:ls a.l vv ays
takeri one fotm - the projection of lines of
position arising out of computations bas<::::d on
two assumed latitudes, there is no obj~ction
to this speci&l form but it ndght have been
utilized c\S 2 means for the introouction of
1
fin;e-"· 1.zir;J.uth1 l'abL.?s~·.
Unfortunately, it has
been fonmlc.tecl 2,s c;, :fancy article' (36)
o

o

'Ihe next 2.1ter2.tion

too~'-

j_Jlace in 1881, r.vhen second watcs

were required to work the problems which had originally
been given in the only mate's examination and the latter's
problcms u:)graoeci to those of first mate.

Finally in 1885,

a number of 2.ddit ions v.:ere made to the voluntary examinations
for officers of home trzCie pa::>seng12r vessels.
Basically, many
£aile~

~eople

felt that the Uoard of Trade had

to fulfil the 2irn which it had set itself in 1850 -

that of being

~Jle

,,ppenchx 10.

35.
\' .
1,
e I·, •

.Jol. LI.

l882 •. p.512 •

l
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'to raise the stan~ard in the course of
time vvhenever, as will no doubt be the case,
the general attainRents of officers shall
render it possible to do so without
inconvenience' ( 37)
They also contended that the board's policy of introducing
voluntary clements had
test in

COldi"lCISS

prove~

unsuccessful.

1:.

voluntary

devi2..tion h0ci been introduc<::::d in 1870 e-nd

there was also a viva voce test for masters and mates 1n
st cu.n~.;

'The <::::x<:uilination ni11 ln f2.ct be confineG to
v:hat D. master of· a stec:.m vessel mc:-y be calJec.i
u~on to ~crform in the case of death, incapacity
or delin~ucncy of the engineer' (38)
Intricate

~uestions

on the calCulation of horse power or

areas of cylinders ind valves were not to be asked.
thes·2 1.vere &tt8Inpts to·· keep
generally,

u~_::,

.- erhaps

with modern innovation, but

the viev.J w2.s that the exe:1minc..t ions,

\

their subject

matter and mocte of testing \\'ere becoming ant iqua.t ed.
One of the ex2,mination rul<.?s \',rhich caused a great c1eal
of controversy \Na.s th12 one v.rbich l)cnnittec1 c::.n 12X&mlner to
us12 his discretion as to when it rmuld be per;;1issible to
return a paper to a candidate for correction.
growing feeling that this 1vas open to abuse,
could,

and did,

fhere wc::.s a
c::.nd that it

lead to discrepancies in the standards

required to pass at the various marine boards.

Captain

Trevitt in his report c:tnd .:>ir James Con1brain, in a letter,
dated 1867, drew attention to the fact that it was easier

37.

i·:otice of

~xaJ:iinations. o~;.cit.

lJ• 7.

-
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to pc.ss a.t Cor.k than it w<:ts at Gubl in.

~uch

a situation

had been acknowledged by the ;.,c:gistrar ·General of ::,eamen and
J. i;;icar<.io observed that the exan1inations were only inspected

occasional! y with the result that the system was far fron1
unifonn.

( 39)

ln some places,

including Leith and Lun<.iec,

the teachers of navigation were also the cxam1ners and at
Cork, the exaJ:1in<2r recommended which tr2acher was most likely
to coach a. candid-ate successfully.

He was even known to have

asl;:ed a candid<Jt e the name of i1is t ec..cher.
Trevitt's report,
used in

~onaon

~.

. .ft er ex&mining

Coleman suggested that the questions

should be used in the outports and that the

candidate's answers. shoulti be scrutinized in LOnGon before
the result was published.
a candidate,
~hat,

.. lso if a

it he1C: to be not eel

anc~

~)C:.jJer

'-N2.S

rcturn·2d to

the reason recorocc:•.

in effect, Coleman was suggesting was a further

centralisation of the system
~uch

a.nswers.

an~

a greater reliance on written

a suggestion was not to be without its critics

and 1n 1882, the ha.ut ical i';acJazine commented that the increased
use of written answers meant that the work of the exam1ners
'in perusing the mass of writing(was) ...
perplexing and onerous in the extreme (40).
It was also believed that if the questions were set in
London,

it woulG. stop teachers beinQ able to teach 'the manner

to perform the answers'.

It would also stop the'examiners

knowing the questions in advance and they would have to
follow the rules,

so there would be sollle uniformity in the

_,?9 .

"
- c e I1e ·1· ,~v•l "·""''''
· ,., ,., i'C•'?7/·
•'"' ?/l''u.,..,
'..-orresr:-•onocn
... o c.-t • ••.•
., 1 -' , 1.uc..r-~
v '.
i.. Coleman was possibly employed at the t:>oard of fr"de .
.

40.

See N.

.

i\,.

Ll.· 1882.

p. 513.
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standards required to pass throughout the country.
The

~oara

of frade did,

questions in the form of

in fact,

~rinted

issue standardiseri

books.

Lowever,

in time,

the form of· the quest ions became l<::nown anG. where ar i thwet ical
problems were involved, only the numerical values were
.::1 t er ed.

Ihis did lead to uniformity but it reduced the
I

I

examina.tions to a matter of cramming.

~orne

of the witnesses,

including J'.r. Cur'l:bar anci. i'· r. La.ici, when giving evidence to
the 1860 :381 ect C.:ommi tt ee on ;.. erchant :;hipping, condemneci
the practice.

~uch

criticism continued anG. in 1876, a writer

to the i\aut ical l- agazine expressed doubts as to whether some
of the candidates understooa what they w<2re reauired to know
for the exan,inations, anCi vvhcther they coulc: a,_)ply that
knowledge at sea.
Loss of Life at

~ea

In 1884, the . . . oyal Comaission into the
heard many witnesses make the same

comments anci some aC:c;ed that the exa;o,inc:tions incluciec r.1cthods
Ca.ptain /_. c.;,. ;.::.racs was of the

o~.nn1on

thot the subjects could be better selected and
1
it is 1110re a system of 'cram 'than <.1 thorough
ex%m1ina.tion :for 1na.ctic2,l l..>urposes 1 ( 41)

as candiciates learnt it all out of books.

1'

.ost o£ the

witnesses f.elt that the time was ri 1)e to n;ake changes to
the cant ent s of the exa111inat ions and review the unC:erlying
philosophy .

.::.~1.

l\ov;;l Co_rv..!.ll:.t.g~_;i.on int_Q__t..lw ..:....o_s_s__of__L._i..fe c.;t
,_;(-.. l)nrt. 180/. xliii. q.l7J63. 1 ;.107.

;e<·_:~

-
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The campaign for reform was to ga1n ground during the
1890s, when a ser1es of articles alJpeared in the Nautical
;,:aga.zine.

ln the issue for Cecember 1890,

1 .•

J=>.

f·Jartin of

Norie' s ,-.cademy, London,calleel for a return to the stanoarG.s
of the olcl. val unt ary examinations of lS4S and for the
c::xaminations to be ba.seo on o.n unoerstanding of scientific
principles.

Later in the oecade, others were to share

similar views, but !·;art in bel ieveG. tha.t there ho.cl been some
improvements incluuing that of permitting candidates only a
limited number of

atten~ts

at a gro.de before they had to

spend a further period at sea, prior to re-examination.
~artin

suggested

th~t

the second mate's certificate should

include chart work and the first mate's to have questions
on currents and the aeviascope.

1-le even proposed that a

third mate's certificate, based on the existing ordinary
master's certificate, ought to be ·estc:lblisheci.
period of six years sea service, the proposed third mate
could t al\.e further examinations 2,nC:\ a certificate be awardeo
1n two grades.
'the man who passes a first class being eligible
without further examination for any berth afloat
or asl1ore ... .vhi1e he who got the secon0 class ...
should be eligible for all berths upto the rank
o:f commancier of the finest vessel afloat .•. (but)
giving _him the right to present himself for the
higher e:::xc-,Juino.t ion' ( 42)
1

provided he was not aged fifty or over.

•JoJ..

;

.rx.

~:.lJ36.

'.

-
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~ederation,
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such as the

~hipnasters'

and Officers'

advocated that

'Io raise the professional status of
navigating officers of the merchant
service, ... the board of fra~e be resuested
to establish vo.Lunt2.ry honours exa111ina.tions
of an efficient type for each grade' l43)
The honours examin2-.tion for second r,Jates was to include
trigonometrical ratios, solving plane
rul~~

proving the

ri~ht-angled triang~es,

of navigation (except

great circle

sailing) and the rule for finding latitude by meridian
These problems would provic:;e a groundvvork of good
mc:,tll.ewatical training for further worlc, while the various
aspects of plane and spherical

trigonon~try

were to be

included in the honours examination for first mate and master.
~uch a plan would enabie.~he standard in the con~ulsory

examinations to be kept as low as

possibl~and

the acquire-

rnent of higher attainn1ents woulo receive suitc.>..ble recognition.
fhe proposal did have its critics, who thought that all the
honours papers would require

wc:~s

acquiring the necessary methods.
proposed honours

p~;ers

e:~.::.::c~;·cc'

tllc-~t

The contents of the

were, 1n fact,

revised examinations from 1G90.
J_t

extra time spent ln a school

It

to be includc6 in the
was important

that

even tile officers themselves recogniseCi the

fact ·that it v.Jc.-,s C:tesirabJ.c th;;.t then:: shoulc be a more
searching enquiry into the mental calibre of the rising
generation of deck officers.

~13.

i1)ic:.

-,·.· O.L.
.,

)_.,( ...

fhey aJsc questioned whether

1891. p. 1017.

..
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as most o£ them seemed to be uninterested in the question.
P.

s.

LeCouteur opposed the Federation's plan and in

the Nautical Magazine

£or 1891 he called for two grades above

the then extra master's certificate, to be known as commander
and captain, which would be linked to the size o£ vessel
commanded.

The then master's certificates gave no indication

as to the size of vessel on which the master was qualified to
serve.

'wanderer' in a letter, dated August 1894, and

published in

th~

same magaz1ne, made a

simila~

suggestion

linking grade of certificate and vessel s1ze when he proposed
that captains were to have passed the extra examination;
commanders, the

o~dinary

and masters fulfilled the requirements

for a home trade certificate.
The point on which most writers agreed was that the
compulsory system had only created a glut of masters.

Some

then linked this with the depressed salaries given, for the
supply of officers exceeded the demand.

N. Morris in 'A

Historians View of Examinations' would have described the
examinations for masters and mates as a licensing system, for
success.
'carried no entitlement to an appointment, it
merely implied the right to practi6e or proceed
further in common with all others who are so
licensed and entitled to seek employment. 1 (44)
At most, all such examinations could achieve were the
exclusion of undersirables and encourage those desirous
gaining a licence.

o~

Even if standards were raised, the system

was still only a licensing one and some cast doubts on whether

44.

N. ~~rris 1n s. Wiseman. £xaminations and Snglish
Sducation 1961. p.4.
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could be equated with greater care in

navigation, for examinations did not counter negligence.
'An Old Sailor' in a letter dated 7 October 1891, and
published in the Nautical Magazine, called for the higher
standards to be introduced gradually, possibly from 1900,
and then only for new entrants.

~hat

would have been the

easiest course to adopt, perhaps, would have been to combine
the then second and first class mate's examinations into a
new second class mates examination, thus making the old
ordinary master's the new first mate's, and the extra
requirements the new ordinary master's examination.

Altern-

atively, the old s·econd mate's could have been turned into a
new third class certificate and the old first mate's would
then have become the new second mate's, with each of the
higher examinations dropping down a grade.

Onder both

proposals, the voluntary extra examination would have been
incorporated into the compulsory system and a new one
instituted if desired.
During the 1890s, some debate did

t~<e

place about the

value of having a voluntary 'extra' examination, for only
2 per cent of masters held such a certificate and most
owners regarded it as superfluous, for the ordinary master's
certificate proved that a man was legally competent to be
a shipmaster.

It could be claimed that the voluntary
I

examinations showed that the holder had 'crammed' for a
little longer and knew a little more.

If there was to be

such an examination, the feeling was that it should be based
on an

-
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unc:_erstc;nding of scientific principles.
proposed,
bas~d

~ere

it was hoped that the new examinations would be

on such an alm.
It was to be

.c:~~c.l~uner,

Beall

nhen changes

v.;c:,~~

who

pro~osed

~~ptain

the

~rinci2~1

that second mates should undergo a fifteen

_l'hc;/

by crlt-azimuth

~eall,

to rccor,ul1Cnc: revisions to the exa!.,inc.'.tions.

minute test ln dictation,
be cltc.:cl<:.eCt.

ueorgc

·:veJ"~e

2DU.

I

so that writing and spcllina could

,::clso to have

C:..

l~nowlcxige

of d.cviC.\tion

Tir;Jr:::-AziDl1.1th 'tables' to illustrc;..tc

definitions by rough diagrams, be familiar with charts and
g1ve written answers to the ''-'hole of the sextant paper.
First m2.t es, only mates a.nd orciina.ry masters ,.vere to
find the ship's y:,osi t ion a.nci con1pass error by st ellc:-.r
observation or by the moon, whil c the proposeG.

e~;t

r a.

m.:.:~st

er' s

examirwtion required a knmvledge o£ plane and spherical
geor.1et ry.

These proposals were highly reminiscent of the

old voluntary exarninations,but the proposed examinations
were of a 10I'.'er sta.nd2-rd than the Ldvanced :Jtages of the
I:avigc;._tion and i·iautical :-.stronomy papers set by the ,::,clence
and /.rt C•cpurtment.

The problem with the new extra master's

examination was tha.t vvhil e it

WDS

of a higher st andarC,

it

v.;ould. uiscour a.ge even Fiore men £roril entering for it c..nd
would be superfluous under the revised system.
There wa.s also a hint tha.t the new

exar;·~inations

masters should include a foreign language.
CECTt&in &i:lount of opposition

~s

for

fhis provoJ(ed a

sor.ie thought th.J.t all that

-
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was required was a knowledge o£ written
::.;upport for such vlevvs came £ror;1
Iwutical

l·,~"J.z);ne

1

~xtra

an~

s2o~en

1 ,aster 1

~nglish.

1n ti1e 1896

nho v-.'rote that he wu.s a.gainst the

introduction of trigonometry, l''rcnch and German into the
:for

. '

.:.,119 l lSl1

:vc~s

the l&nguage o£ the

shi~)ing

world.
,",£t er some debc:-te, the new re:gulat ions v1ere issued in
1396 and came
result V·las

iD~D

th<~t

effect ln January 13SS.

tJ1erc ''-'Z.s

<:\

'fhe imrr.e2diat e

rush to pass un6<2r the old rules

during the last quarter of 1397.

TI1e new

exa~inatiQns

were

second r::ate's e):c-u;-:ination inc:LuC.cC not only his su<Jgestions,
but also the working of any practical problem in parallel
sailing and ;·mrl.;: on error a.nd C:tevia.tion of the compass.
Further rules required that they had to be able to find the
true azimuth of tl1e sun by the •Time-Azimuth tables, the
errors of the compass,

a1so the:: deviation, the va.ria.tion

being given;
1. l'o find on c::ither a 'true' or 'magnetic'
chart the course to steer and the distance
from one given position to another; to find
the ship's position on a chart •..
The construction, use and principles of the
barometer, thermometer and hydrometer' (45)
These reguirer.:ents covered the ordinary

n~inimum

duties of

navigation while the astronomical part was confined to daylight observation,and thus ensured that the candidate had a
l<:nowlcdgc of

propoJ~tion,

c~(:ci.m.::,ls

anc... geometry.

Ihc requirements for only Date.:: c..nc:i first r.Jatt=: were to

-

include the
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com~-;utation

of the

be on the observer's meridian.

tili~c

0.t which a st2,r would

They also had

'To C::.escribe where tables giving the names of
the ~~)rincip al stars pc:,ssing the meridian may
be found ...
To determine:! ;•Jhc:,t bright st.::.rs ·\'.'ill be within
an hour or two .•. of the obse!:vcr 1 s merioian
any given time ...
ro con::pute the <:~.prnoximatc meriG.ian a.J.titude
of one of the stars just found, for setting
the sc:<:tant.
To find the latituc:.e :'(rom the merioian
altitude of 1hc same star ••.
io find the true azimuth of a star by the
1
Timc-:.z.imuth' t;;<bles anC:: <Jet the deviation
therefore ..•
--~'o CcJlculate th<:: c.:-•~·,,:,city of 2- t]iven .. , hold
To c.:::.lcc.llate 2·. freight .::md its coroc~-;1ission' (L',6)
.3t2llar n;:wigc\tion t.·Jas thus· odG.ed to the requireroents of the

The reviscc3 lli2.St cr Is' c:--:aminc:ct ion c\lSO conformed with
his iC::.cas,

but the candidates hati to have a knowledge of the

~:>revailin<J

l">'inC.s <:•.nd curr-ents of the globe z,nG. the trade

J. SoJ.a.m notcC: that hydrog1:aphy had become

routes 2.s well.

one of the rec;uirement s for

2.

certificate and that S)ccial

reference to the st.::. .bility of ships unoer various forms of
lo.::.c:!ing

'.'JD.S

inclu0..2d in the sec:,manship C]UCstions for 2.11

levels. ( 46a)
;:)on;c minoJ: revisions vJere also mace to the vo1unta.ry
tests,

e:(ce~)t

for the examin.::.<t ion ln compass c.leviat ion,

which remained unaltered.

The volunto.ry test in ' steam h2.ci

a prc.KticaJ. in electricity

2\S

applied on ship c:,ddec1 to its

'1-Io\'rr~-..;cr
.. ~
. lJ th,~ i)icgcs·t:
>L

--

cl1().11g~s

\~Jcrt~

Tiiac.:e to the

46(a) see ibid. pp.3CJ3-310. For J. bo1am's work at frinity !louse
School, 1'-lewcastle; see Chapters 2 f:,, 6.

'

'
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.extr2. master's syll.:,bus, ,·.,hich \'i2..S 'revoluntionized' as
~unmer'

questions wro:rc introduced c\bout

s methoc' of finc:iing

lc:.tituci•2 a.ncl longitude by simultclnc::ous observations of tno
st 21:s, the error o:f cl:ronomet er fro1G sinol e (equal?)
altitudes,

~in&vard

co~Qositc

gre2..t circle sailing,

great

circle s2..iling, transference of great circle track frou a
globe?. to a I.ercator's ch2..rt, l··ractice of 9rec:.t circle:: s2.iling
by ca.lcul.::-.t ions, ·t <:JJl es,
trigonometrical ratios,
obliquc-~n0lc0 ~l~ne
a~~lication

gJ: e;:)hic Dethoo or gre.::t circle chc::.rt,
the solution of

triangles,

~a~ier'

right-c:.ngle~

~nd

rules c::.n6 their

to the solution o£ right-angled spherical

of const:;:-uctio:n of sc:tc:.nt 2nC'. vernier.

a.n intr::J.:L i1.:.;cnt

tTc.:.tr.l(~nt

of the sui.Jjects

c O.L
· -" n '-'·'-"
~' ·t l. c c•.....
- 1 ~L. .L·- '-'·
~ l. i·:1~.J.. 1:1~
'.:i'

r .=.
c ·
C01..1 J_

l. d
P _
c: t

anc~

a

rc-.tionc:~l

1
e ~c··, o-f 1c r :·.J·,.o•,1l.
Il.'cl •
~ ~
-

_

....

:._

;~is

only

rc•Jrct •:1.-:..s th<.:tt a ::;ystcw of Darks h2.0 not been introcl.ucec for
the coml:mlsory e>:.c\ITiinat ions.

.:.uch a SUCJ<Jestion had been

made ec:·,rlier on r;rany occc..slons 2..nG. ln the ;\c.uticc:l i' C::.Ciazine
£o1: 1376, [;1.:.-..cl-:.more, .':llingha.m c;,ncJ i·.c:n:tin,
ado~tion

of such a system,

all c:.c!vocatec:l the

as it was used in other ?rofcssional

exar:n.nat lons 2.nd tlic:·.t it r.Jould ro:ncour 2.ge 2.ccur a.cy at the first
o..:.ttemz/c 2-.t the problems \·.rhich <·.ra.s ''Jhat was dcsireci at sea.
It VJc.s only th'2 rc::visec..l volunt2..ry extrc.\ lllaster 's exc:.mination,
..,.,hich 1'..'2.S to c:.clopt such

2..

syst<::~l-:i

c:.nd this brou(_Jht it into

-
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In their examinations, each of the questions was worth
a certain number of m2rks 7 and for each slip or omission in
the method,
i.'he

or in the numeration,

C2dl.C:.ic~at c::s

one mark

~as

deducted.

\vere not reCjuire0 to cvori\. all the quest ions,

only as many as they thought were necessary to gain the 66

ncr cent

~ass

mark.

The cluest ions of an el <2ment ary nature

we2re worth tv1o marl,:s each, while the r:1arl-:s beyond the n1inimuw
in any pc:nt of the excUllinat ion could be usee. to maize up a
deficit of marl-;:.s in another
.i.'he nen system

\'v2·.S

p.:~rt

of the exauin2..t ion •

not without its critics and Glacl:more

co:;:npl ained tba.t th<2 Boa.rci of ·.fr c:..cie \'·Jas still guilty of i<Jnoring
mathernatic~l

principles lD the junior

exa~inations

and that

the r:,ro3_:;os cd e:xa:ninZJt ion u::·to that of 11•2-St cr,
rest u;:,on the same basis ;:-.. s those at present
in use, only ~·Jith a little ;:.:ore aclcied 1 (r.;,7)
1

1''o
J..lc..

it

felt

\'JD.S

only

i\iC begin to build on steps u~)On the basis of
sound matherraticc:<L ;ninci~)les.
;rere the mc.n
~·.rho c:·.S~')ircs to thG honour of the cxtr,:-~ r_-,-.,·ti.ficate
:nust bc-;Jin 2.nc: rcbuiJ.c~ his eC:.uc~tion from the
very bottom ..• prove stc~ by step the }rinciples
c:mc'l theory upon which th2 pr c-ct icc:.l 1 rule of
thu:::b 1 n.lles anC: fon;.ulc:. o:C his forr,;cr t caching
and practice h~vc been based; in fact he must
comr.tcncc ... <::. nc>:.t eciucc::,tion .:::.nd rJo bc:.c~~ to school
1

'
a.g2.. lll.

I

(

/o 0 '

"·.tu)

L1 a.ck;:norc ho;x:Ci th2..t 2s the

the c:::tr:).

l•,;_,~::;tcr

1

::;

::~oc:.rc;

of .Cr c.<ci~ hc:u:) bcC)un with

cr.:ctificc:-.tc it v.roul6 extend the sc:;.n:c

Eathcffiatical training to junior officers, for the revised
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compulsory e:·.::amination only c:::ncourc:.ged n::.or12 'crc:..r,:ning 1 at the
r,
~
•
a
, ,
~
rlOWever,
crc:..n•nnng
cou.La
not mc.u<:c
up f :or t I1e

lov.'E:r levels.
many years o£

require6 for the voluntary extra

stu~y

cert i:ficat c or :for those
for sea-going eng1neers.
engineers had been

.::,s~nrJ.ll<J
~he

intro~uce~

to pass the c:::ar,;inc..\t ions

system of

examinat~ons

1n 1862 as an

attcn~t

for
to

ensure that th2re ·,·:ere coJiJ_;:-;et ent ::;ersons avail abl 12 to t

~ropelled

1 .. s

vessels.

c~·2d;:

c::st ab:L ishecl. for

.:..l~e

'.vhcn the certificate system r;.:..s

o:fficsr::;,

existing engineers coulo also

service; if they could prove their

fhe certificates of
for

all foreign-going and home trade

cot~ctency,

~assengcr

requireti

vessels, were

to be Z\vJa:ccieci. at sither first cl.:::tss or second class levc;;J.
There wc.\s 2J.so

certific~te

21.11

honcyfry extrc:·. first class certificu.te which

include~

the ability.

to C:cscribe

boi:Lcrs ;;:nd n:cti:oc':.s o£ stz:.yinc; them, toQethcr 1\·ith the use

;-re h&cl. z;.J.so to

un~~cJ:stz:.nc:

the usc o£ the bu.ror.•cter,

thermometer

:re ha.d to be ;-1bl>2 to repa.ir C::cfccts, stc:,te
c2.uses a.;x: usuc:cJ.
.... S

'-..:.,;
lD t ...l1··,

'.'lritr2 c.:.

G.'Ccl·'-

J:cnH~c:ies

for encrust.c:.tion .:..nc.: corrosion.

1
o·"-1-l.
C"''''ll,
1-l;t
l.
J __ ,__ C'='''c
0,::..1.~
..... c..u,
G.
• Ol1c.::Jp

J.cgible h2,nd,

unC:.erstan~

an engineer hC\d to

the:: first five rules o£

-

of storss,
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the fuJ.l c2._:::c.ci ties of t

duty of ;:>L.<mps o.nc the direct
i.

final rec;uirement

wa.~-;

~"Jas::;

c..

strc.~_ins

anci bun:.cers, the

in engines <:.nd. boilers.

tha.t the c2,ndic'J.at e h;.:,c; to hc::..ve a

j:no;·!l ecge of j)C."-dC.l C z,_ncJ. sere\'·-'
l'o

an}~s

first cl.::..ss

C?DCJlDCS.

e::<:ai:,inc:~tion,

Cl.

cc:..ndidate was to

be the holc.1cJ: o:C <:.. seconci cJ.CJ.ss certific0te CJ.no be C.\blc to
lil<:.l<:e an in-t:c:J:LicJcnt ho.nc'l sl:::etch or C:ravring of some l'&rt or
pc:.rt s of an

en<;~.ne

2,nd incl uoe the C.imensions · so tha.t the

sketch could be worked from.

~-l(~

must

'be able to ta:(e off anci calculate incicator
c1. i 2. ~~ r 2-.Ins •
.r-~e n;.ust be 2.ble to calculate s2,f.et y valve
pressures and the strength of the boiler
shell, stCJ.ys CJ.nd riveting.
Ee must be o.ble to state the general
proportions borne by the principal parts
of the uachincry ~o··cach other and
calculate direct stress, ... the bending
stress •.• with given loads.
lie Jilust be ab.Lc to exj_.Jlain the method of
testing and altering the setting o£ the
slide val vcs, and to slcctch <..'..bout what
difference any alteration in the slide
val vc will ua};:c in the indic2:tor c1iagram
and also the method of testing the fairness
of shafts and adjusting them. 1 (49)
The final and highest examination required that a
candidc:;.te hc..c to holcJ. a. first c12.ss ce1:tificate.
voluntary ex2.nin::\tion
at certain Darine

k::~n·:J}

boar~

held only once every three months

examination rooms.

J'he e:::2..minat ion

(·'Clge of the: const :ruction 2..nc: Hor::ing o:f c.::.iffercnt

cngln2s,

-<::S~.

-,,_,;~·.s

l'he

t~1'~

clc~ucnts

ToLof-\:LDSJ.r~:~,'•

_... :~c:..~z~1j_I12.t i0ns
--------------

of thc:orcticc:,l ;;1ccho.nics, theory of

. ,...
_;_ v :...·'-1

0

~.'

0

.:..: .

-

strains and stress
screw
c~r<:\i'!

an~

~:;ro::_-:er

theory of hc<e.t

wh~cl

?addle
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~

the princi:t)lcs of the

and boilers.

l-Jc

~.-.;.:.-.s

2.1 so c:..skcc.c to

concJ.usions fror,l di<.:.C)rc.ms c::.ncJ. to construct
for any g1ven

c.c~t&.

:.noth2r rcquireJnent

'· l·:no~vl-:;c~qc:: of sc.fety ve<l vc construction anci
principles involvec'i in the detcrmin2.tion of
the size of the safety valves' (50)
Finally he l1ad to

~now

about lubricants, different fuels

~nci

the forreation of scale.
~nost

Gnc of the

innovator~'

c:.spccts of the

c~-:tra

eng1necrs

examination ~as tha~
'The ca.ncJic..lat(~ m2.y, '-·'-'ith l1is a.rJ~Jlication to
be exc::.mined, send in questions set by hi1~1sclf and
worked in his own ~ay.without boo~s.
fhese
m.1st be fonvo.r62d to the Chief ~xa.miner of
.2ngineers.
This is to 0fforo hin1 an o.;_-<Jortuni t y
of showin0 to thG ·ocst c:.dva.nt a.<:;e whz.t he l(nows.
;. __ uestions bc.sed upon these exa.l~l)-'lcs will be
aft erwa.rds ··)Ut before him to test the sounc;.ness
~ S ...kl}0"'Al
°C~f-·e
I
(\ r.:,·l
Of ] ~1 J_
..
c.
:.)
o
.L \j
ho doubt,

such

~.

~

<:.\

move

-J

H<.\S

instigated as c'.n a.ttem)t to

• cr amnincJ' , an eviJ r-.·hic11 hacl

~)l2..Cii--1CG

the

decl-~

sto~J

officers'
,,s a whole,

the engineer inC) ex.:::-.r.;in&tions woulci seew to h<:,vc been r'.tifficul t
to 'cro.:ri1 1 for,
zm6 thcoreticc:-.l.

c:•s tl1ey v.rGre bc::.sGC:. on
~~·roblcliis.

the: c:..ca.c5cmic cant cnt,

:. 3.
:--"
::J.L

o

~ven

~hGn

2.

mixture of _pJ:acticc:tl

changes were made in

ti1ey also .l::.::;--;t 1n 1r.in6 tllc need for
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Ihe first change 1n the
before thc:,t

c:~c.tc=:

~x2~ination

the: s&nie set of

too~

c;u~stions

place 111 1874.

FvErc u:ocd witl1

only the figun::s chc:.ngeO.;
' Frorn the J ~· ebrucJ.ry, thco form of c_;ucst ion
v·.riLL be c:ltereG fron: time to tim<::,or c:.t each
examina.t ion.
It is found that the cc:.nc~ic....a.tes have, in n1any
cases, neglecteo the_gencr~l principles of th2
steam engine for the st erect YC'ec~ quest ions.
•·Vhen these c,uest ions c.re invert e0 or moui.fiec
in any wa~ Rany of the candidates are unable
to worl< the1n;· Ihese (}Ui?stions are not s;_-,ecial
:-_)roblcms to be workec.i in the same form day
after day, as are the problems given in the
navigation papers; they are test suestions for
general J:::.nm'Jlecige.
lmmediately th2.t the
~uestions become stereotyped, they cease to be
a test for anythin0 beyona what they contain.
£he examiners have haci ~o:make up for this by
a more searching viva voce exa11;ination.
LS
these are not written, there is no record ...
It is to rectify this to some extent that the
c:..l tcration in the ·ex·c..mination pc:.p2rs is now being
made.
The only sc:..fe guide for passing in
future will be to be thoroughly conversant with
the r·r inci 1::>1 cs of the st cam engine. ' ( SZ)
The new regulations concerning the first

class enCJineer' s

certificate required knowledge of the strength of a shaft
against twisting and transverse breaking, the strength of
an iron

leve~,

the loss by friction

given amount of J.ap.
were unchc:t11ged

exceJ~'t

~a~ers,

exc:c~lJining

::J ~:.- •

the cut off by a

fhe second clDss certificate questions
for the acioition of a c:uestion on the

weight of wrought 1ron.
written

~nd

Grec:.ter emphasis wc..s

1>lacc::d

on th•2

so as to encourage uniformity 1n the various

;)arts.

..

..··,
._
J.'
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I'herc:: v.rere other cho.nges in the cxan,inations, but these
concernco the .:u;;ount of tiii1e
the ex<.urana.tJ.on.

s~;ent

in service bc:fure sitting

,_•rom the 1 Januc.:ry 1873, the extra.

examination coulc... t.;:;k2 ]_:;lace <.'.t the saffie tir,:e
candidate

r~sse6

~s

a first class engineer.

C\S

the

.Lhe extrc:..

c'r2rt ificat e vvas not to be. issueC. until the cancliC:.2.t e had
servecl for 2,t least two years at sea as o. first clc:.ss
engineer.

It \-v-c:s-- 2.lso

~::;en;;issiblc

class eng1neer to count as servlce
C.\S

long as the vessel

ha.c~

·"-....

for time s 1>'cnt as a thir6
a~

a secane class engineer,

wore thc.n three engineers •.

L-uring

the 1890s, there were atten0ts to introduce a third class
certificate as on the Continent.
fhe other

as~ect

(~3)

of the engineering examinations which

caused some. debate was the requirement that candidates for

a second cla.ss enc_::iincer' s certificate rr.ust have serveCi three
years

ap~nenticeshi?

in a place

mal~ing

or repairing engines.

Later this was increased to four years (54) and there was
some discussion at the North
~ngln8ers

~ast

Coast Institution of

as to whether the period should not have been

increc:sec:; to five y•2c:.rs a.s it v-Je:.s doubted whether such a
short period was adequate to learn the basic mechanics and
workshop practice.
not

se~m

__ ny 2.lter2.tions to this rcguire1>1ent do

to have been Qade until after the

~criod

of this

tl1esis.
The nineteenth century witnessed not only an 1ncrec:..se

-
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1n the number of exc:minations, but a.lso a greater ,reliance
fin~ing

on them as a llieans of

suitable

an~

con0ctent officers,

schol~rs.

civil servants or

system extcnc..:tcd to inc1ud.e a. test for able-boc,ied sec:.n:en.
fhc Eina:t 1-(eT,ort includeci. such a rc::::coJ!U11en<::tc:.tion, but err.;;;h2sisec.•
exa.mint~t-ion

thc:t the
work,

should be practicc:.l .:•nC:: inclucc com;:;ass

steering, use of the leaa an6 a colour v1s1on test.

~jeverc.i.l

experts vJere also c::::a.ger thc-.t abJ.Q-bodicd scc:.n•en

should have at

le~st

four years

sec:..

~t

fhe Commission was

even in favour of having examinations for boatswains; an
ic:ca. thc:t ;vas ta!::<2n

UfJ

by

1

.Janc';erer 1 1n

1\a.utical i ,2_qa;:..:ine 1n ... ugust 1894.
tests for

car~entcrs

to have gained support,
J.

quart~r

and

~-Je

2,

a.lso i.vanted !)ractical

masters.

for several

letter to thE:

His ideas

secrnc::::~

witnesse~ inclu~ing

Jeffries, before the:::: 1396 Commi tt ec on ,.,anning were in

favour.

Its Re!-H)rt not eci. thc:>.t the seamen's representatives

vvere e2.ger to see such

2..

proposctl

i1;;~)le.mented 1 c..nd

linkc::::ci it

1vith a demand to liwit the number of foreigners er11ployecl .
.. bill of 13<J7 (55)

anG.

I-Iavelod~

:vilson 1 s bill (56) inclucied

clauses which required foreigners to pass an
li~it

test and tried to

r-.1-'.

55.

See

5().

See .1-'a P.

~,bJ.c-boc~icC:

1897. v·.l35.

1899.

vi.

Language

certificate holders to persons with

fhe latter bill would also have

Gritish nationaJ.ity.
ex2.min2.tions for

~nglish

158.

~ntrou'uce~

seaF:c::::n, boatswo.ins anci (;onkeymen.
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.. nether o£ its a1rns

w~s

that cooks, who helc certificates

from nautical cookery schools (57), would

b~

g1ven

prcf.crent iaJ t :ceatiiJent v.rhen ;;.ppl yi:ng for a berth in the
ga11 cy.
~oarc_:.

l12c: int ':oc uccc! volunt .:·.r;;

ln 1<377,

The

c~ndiu~tos

t

'-"st s for

2bl_ ·.:-boC.::i:2C::

sec: iilcn

hati to furnish proof of scrv1cc anG

'Lookout, co1our blin~ncss, lights an~ fog
sign2.ls in -usc in stcaF.:ers ,::.ncJ. seiling
·
vessels at sea ~nG at &nchor.
~oundings ,
~o~ the leadlines are rnarketi; to heave th~
J.cacl.
1~<=:lms l'enns.
>iow to c~etcct the
movcwcnt of a shi1J 1 s hca.cl by the horizon;
comp;::,ss; boc.\ts, ro,.ving, scuJ.J.ino; gen.2r;::;.l
r.1a.nagcment.
·~:..z:.il s, :.;ic:<? ~~tit chins c\nc~
rerairing, ~utting sto~pers on and cringlcs
lDi reefing, loosing, furling, bending and
u~Jending.
~igging ..• s~licing wire, hemp and(other)
.•. ro:~-'f2S anc... ha:wsers.
.L'o reeve ::)urchase~
.::.nCi. tC-\ckJ.es.
Jo riial:c benO.s 2,nci l:nots in
general use.
-...~~:c:u:s'
( 5G)
Those who

\VorJ<~ed

on st c;::r:iboat s wer<=: not

e~q.ect

cC. to untierstanc

the rigging nor be able to steer a vessel by the wind, but
to have knowledge of splices, knots, bends, reeving, vurchasc,
worrnlng and marking a rope.
~'

The

examin~\tion

but after th•2 ordina.ry <.::x;::.mina.t ions

was mainly viva

hac~

been

v. mG.n l·vho vic:.nt<.::c' to shov.r SUE><?rior l<:nowlec!g<? on any

subject, such as sailrnaking, signalling, us1ng

COli!~Jl et co,
s~•<?cial

~atent

log,

or blo-:sing the bo.::.tswain's cc.\11, might be given an extra
ex~mination

Ihc

ablc-~odieC

a lctte2r

57.
:).:..

and

i~

succcss~ul,

,jv,.

C..\I)!?CC\r(;;c~

__ ._Vl.

I

examination ciid have its critics anci in 1378,
in the

i·<.~ut:i.c.:.;.:!

-~:..;77.

;. an.:-,r:ine £ron

- - - - - - · - ---·"'--'=:..;:.:::...::.::..::::.

See Chapters 3 and 7o
J

have it noted on the certificate.

,::,7C)7--<.;.

1

• • •:;.

1

\.'!hich

-

c'~iffercnce

179 -

in improvinr.J the

cfficic::nc~;

of

ablc::-bo6ie~

searaen.

offence the certificate
180C)s,

coul~

be c2ncellcd.

::.,y the l.:. te

such o.n ex.:oillination wou:Lc' not h;::.ve b<:::en suit;:,blc for

sailors who

wor~~~

on

st~amboats,

as the

ol~

yoluntary test

it woulc'. have
but if the system had been extendcC,

it still

nee6ec~

rcfon.,in<J:

l~noruG

the

because of nerves.
J..'he case of nervous
regc:;.rd.

e)~ullnnccs

to SCC:Hilen unti'i fJ.1e lo9CJs,

fhc 0robleru

ha~

1vas not rc>ised with
but sc::ems to have received
been encountered earlier

in the civil service ex2.r.;inations when c:., c2.p2.ble officer
failed an examination to gain a permanent post and was forceo
to leave.

~._ueen

•Jictoria anc; :..>israeli doubted the? vr1J.ue of

exa.r,1in<.Jt ions, anci their comments on the civil servlce
ex ami nat ion coulc: also 2-.p=)l y to the examination of offic2rs
2,nd engineers in the mercantile marlne.

They

believe~

that

exa::1inc:..tions Cic: not test tr.:ust\'Jorthiness, onl)' knowled<Je,
some of which w<:..s superfluous c.nd quicl<:l y forgotten.
1vould probably hc:.ve agreeo with them when he v.Jrote,
',·.t the best, examinations are ver:,' imperfect
tests of mc:m' s professional s~'\.ill anci c:.,bility
an6 ill<::ny of the finest qu2.Jitics of the sc:)ilorofficer c~nnot be tested in the ex2min2tion
room 2t 2.11. 1 (51;))

SS'.

ibiC:.

Vol.LXV.

1896. p.308.

Golam

-
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~aac

fhc suggestion that candidates should be
bool'~

to keep a

of ;nob:Lems, which tl1ey had workeci whilst at sea,

si<;;DC:Cc by the COifll!icnc'iincJ officer,

a.ncl i>rcsentc.::ci to the

l'his \NOUJc:,

theory they ho0 learnt into prc..ctice.

schoo1:-~

ncec.J. to use 'cr a].:.'
i.'o

concluG.e,

it \'roulc.J have

e:~.Lso

be:Corc 'going ui;' for ex21,1in<:t i.)ns.

it i·.coul(; seem f;::j_r to coli:r,j(:::nt thc-t the

ecucationc:.l recl1..lir2ments '."·.'C::r<2 much higher for a. candidate
~ass

to

the voluntary exancination

introduce~ befor~

lU50

".s the
y~ars

~asscd,

the latter cxaiTinatj_ons were often criticised

c:~ntic_;ua.tcd,

for being

an un6crstanuing of
c:--:c:~minat
..

(

ions,
.

I

a. no. c r aJHllll ng.

..
anCi. not being bc..s•::G on

sci~ntific

it \\'2.s cl2.ime6,

2.

nee0 to have

principles.
encour <:\ge<i

cm~1ir ical

methoc'is

lt was not until the very end of the nineteenth

century that they were reformed, but even then only the
voluntary extra master's examination was based on an

under~

standing of principles.
officer's examinations

·.voulc~

be refor111cd and baseo on the

·,·nincipl '25 unosr .Lying the examina.t ion for m2,rine englneers,
/roved
the

ill--founc:(~G..

ex.:~minations

2.s

crha,ps too much faith was placed in
a tool for a.ssessing competency because

they were often only a means of ensur1ng that officers hao
acquired some 'book learning'.

~ven

the revised com:mlsory

-

exai11inc::.tions

181 -

introcuc2c~

ln 10s•0 cou_Ld be 'crc:.nuneo'

even thou<Jh the GJvernwent condemned the l)r act ice,
little to cncoura.0e
schools :for

i:Jro:)cr Cl.·[uc.::tion

<.1

S<~Z:..n,en.

.:.•or

finc.ncic:--1 r :::':Jc::J:c.

2

it ci.ict

involvins::

,)f the ninct cent h. century,

oreJc::.ni~;ec;

nc:. utic2.l schools T;;u:e::
0\-\'}1

l•~ost

sy~tcn~

for,znd

b)' :'ro;·;rietors for their

nc. _not for C\ny higher wot i

V<.;:,
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CHAPTER 5.

PROPRIETARY SCHOOLS 1830 TO 1910.
The 1836 Select Committee suggested the establishment

of

1

cheap nautical schools 1 but the Government was reluctant
1

to take such a step.

It maintained this stance throughout

the nineteenth centuryp except for the period 1854-1862p

(1)

but the experiment was short livedp so the field of nautical
education was left to private enterprise.
During the years before the Select Committee reportedp
the fashion seems to have been for teachers to add navigation
to their schools' curriculump so any seamen or apprentices
who required such teaching would attend with the boys already
in the school.

T. Scottp H. Bennett and J. Richardsonp all

of South Shieldsp added nautical subjects to their programmes
of study.

Later in the 1850s,Purves of Chester-le-streetp

and in the 1870sp Grieve of Sedgefield included itp possibly
as a means of attracting more scholars.

With the inauguration

of local examinations in Sunderland and South Shields in 1837
and 1838,the demand for such courses increased and a distinct
type of school for seamen developed. {2)

Questions such as

who organised these schools and where were they held spring
to mind.

At first

P

evidence in some local trade directori'es

suggested that the proprietors were aged or invalid seamenp
who held schools in their homesp and that most of'the schools
were

8

cram 1 shopsp as they could not afford a lot of

equipment.

These hypotheses will be tested when considering

1. See Chapters 2 and 6.
2. See Appendix XI for a complete list of proprietary scho~is.
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the specialist schools established in the north east ports
of Newcastlep Sunderlandp North and South Shieldsp and Blyth.
As to the view that seamen were proprietors 9 evidence
suggests that this was not the case in the north east.

Of

the fiftyrtwo known teachers who ran schools of their own
or in partnership during the period 1839 - 19039 only
fourteen or 26 per cent had been to sea in some capacity on
deck or in the engine room.

If we divide the schools into

two groups; nautical or navigation schools and engineering
schoolsp we obtain the following figures.

Of the forty·"

four known nautical teachersp only thirteen or 33 per cent
had sea experience 9 while of the known engineering teachers 9
only one is definitely thought to have gone to sea and two
others are believed to ·ha\/e some experience of the engineering
workshop.

Such figures suggest that the majority of

proprietors had no sea experience or at most 9 their contact
had been through other members of their familiesp as in the
case of James Grieve of Sedgefield whose brother was a master
mariner 9 but we do not know if he assisted in the school.
If we consider Hull and Leith 9 the situation seems to
have been somewhat similar.

G. Fullam's father had been the

master of Hull Trinity House School 9 so the family had a
long tradition of teaching seamen.

However 9 only Commander

Jones is definitely know to have gone to sea 9 as he was in
the Royal Navy.

In Leith 9 J. Symonds was also an ex-Royal

Navy master 9 while T. Cregan was a former master mariner and
J. !'-1cEwan held an extra chief engineer's certificate.
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Another teacher, T. Lockie, is described as an engineer fitter
in one census, but there 1s no evidence as to whether he had
been to sea.
Of those nautical teachers who had been to sea and later
taught in the north east ports, seven are described in
various documents as 'captain'.

This group included William

Cockburn, who had twenty one years service as a commander in
the India and

C~i!)a

trade, George Haig and vvilliam Bergen,

who were both teaching around 1880 in Sunderland.

The details

of two other captains who taught in the town have also been
ascertained.
~inute

According to the

~unaerland

Book for 1899 - 1902;s.· c.

~ence

Technical education

held an extra master's

certificate and the successor to his schoolroom at 37 Fawcett
Street, Charles ~. Watio~·also held a certificate of the same
standard.
In South Shields, only william Bowery Duncan held an
extra master's ticket.

He had begun his teaching career as

an assistant in the South Shields

~arine

School and later

opened his own school in 1882 or 1883 1n his home at
2

~esley

Street, where the atmosphere could hardly have been

conducive to study as he had seven young children, so within
·a year, he moved his school to 80 King Street.
A final teacher to hold the title was Edward fviarshall of
North Shields.

His advertisements included it, but little

else is l<:nown about his qualifications, except that he must
have been away when the 1871 Census was taken, as only his
wife is listed.

Flate V.

r,dvert isernent for C.

i'···

.::iwainston 1 s School a.nd

a photograph o£ the prernlses he shared with
J.

;:;ource:

i(eed 1 s Tide Tables

J.

Vv'ilson.

1901.

GENERAL AO\"ERTISER

REED'S TIDE TABLE

J. J. WILSON & SON
MAKERS AND ADJCSTEHS OF

IRON SHIP'S COMPASSES

LOC~L

~RINE

BO~RD

EXAMINATIONS

CANDIDATES -

CHRONO:&lETERS RATED
GREENWICH TIME DAILY at 10 a.m.

-

For any of the above Exami!Dared

at

C. M. SWAINSTON'S
NAUTICAL SCHOOL

18 HUDSON ROAD, SUNDERLAND

n
OUT of

the last

41 EXTRA MASTERS

who have been suc:cessful. 29 pas.sed first time, 9 the second and
J the ·t hird.

19 HUDSON ROAD. SUNDERLAND
107 BUTE STREET, CARDIFF
AND PACK VIEW ROAD, BARRY DOCKS
PoltaltTelegraphioAddresa, WILSON,omgux,suwDERLAim
Telephone : 178 SUNDERLABD
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One other well'educated teacher was Christopher Swainstonp
who went to sea at the age of fourteen and spent three years
on board ships.

He was then injured and spent several

months in the South Shields Marine School receiving an
education in mathematicsp navigation and astronomy, possibly
up to the level required to pass as an extra master.
Of the other schools organised by seamen, there are
few details.

xichard Crick of Sunderland described himself as

'being a practical seaman .•. That very fact has
been the cause of his great success' (3)
~e

know no other details of Crick's qualifications as a

teacher or as a seaman.
Another man who had been to sea was James Lackland, who
had served on a whaler prior to opening a school possibly
in 1826 or a little earlier.

As to the capacity in which he

served, nothing is known, but James, possibly, went to sea
ln 1807, shortly after being orphaned.
In Blyth,
Road ln 1887.

~1artin

Dobson opened an academy on Crofton

He was the son of Thomas Dobsonp headmaster

of the South Shields Marine School (4) and the school records
show that he had been to sea as an apprentice on board the
Devitt and Moore ship '3t. Vincent'.
~Iarine

He returned to the

School to study for the Board of Trade hxaminations

before movlng north.

3.

Reed's Tide Tables

4.

See Chapter 6.

1859. p.64.
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The remaining two teachers had slightly different
backgrounds,for they had been in the

~oyal

Navy.

The first

was Charles Hopkin of North Shields,but it has been
impossible to ascertain when his academy opened or closed.
He 1s first listed in a local trade directory in 1822 and
it 1s possible that he had already been teaching for several
years by that date.
time of the

184~

The school seems to have closed by the

eensus and he is not listed in any of the

directories published in the 1840s.

It could be argued that

he should not be included in our survey

~

the school could

have closed before the period covered by this thesis.
However 9 it is also possible that Hopkin was teaching in 1840
and closed only shortly before the census was taken.
The final navigation teacher who definitely had sea
experience was William Pennington, whose academy was in
Newcastle.

According to the 1851 Census, he had been a

'master, Royal Navy' and it seems that he began teaching in
the early 1840s.

His school was first listed in Williams'

Directory for 1844, but is not included in any of the
directories published after 1850.

No doubt Hopkin and

Pennington felt their Naval backgrounds gave them some
advantage over their competitors, as officers in the Royal
Navy were better educated than their counterparts in the
mercantile marine.
For most of the 1850s and 1860s, few of those teaching
were seamen and it was not until the 1880s that the number
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of

ex-seamen~

who

taught~

increased.

Even then the majority

of teachers had never been to sea and that seems to make
ridiculous Cockburn's claim that
'The second day of the examination now
specially requires a sailor teacher' (5)
The teachers in the engineering academies seem to have
been somewhat more practically trained.

Thomas Southern was

'for a number of years an engineer on theFrances-Fenwick steamers' (6)
and he seems to have held an extra first class engineer's
certificate.
academy

We know less about two other engineering

owners~

who could possibly have gone to sea.

!Vlichael Metcalfe had been connected with shipping for many
years~

for

'After qualifying and serving as a chief
draughtsman with Messrs. Carr and Fowles~
Metcalfe held the position in Falmouth
with Messrs. Cox ••• In the 1880s he was
connected with Messrs. Kish and Stockdale •••
for whom he acted as superintendent
engineer' ( 7)
It would seem safe to assume

then~

that if he was an engineer

for a firm of shipownersp he must have held some sort of
certificate of competence or received a very thorough
training on shore and according to the 1871
as apprentice

engine-fitter·~

Census~

the same occupation as his

brother Cuthbert was to follow ten years later.

5.

Reeds Tide Tables 1873. p.38.

6.

Sunderland Echo

7.

i2i£•

12 June 1931.

16 February 1920.

he was
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Some doubts also exist about William English Thompson's
background.

In Bergen's Marine Engine And Guidebook to the

Board o£ Trade Examinations, an advertisement stated that
'Thompson had twenty years experience as an
engineer and twenty two years experience as
a teacher o£ engineering' (8)
The advertisement is undated, but his school is £irst listed
in Ward's Directory £or Newcastle and North and South Shields
published in 1883-4.
Little is known o£ the backgrounds o£ the teachers with
no sea experience, but a small group were trained by the
Science and Art Department.

--

J. J. Stiles and ~v. Thorn,Snr., (9)

began their teaching careers in Board o£ Trade assisted
schools at Sunderland a.nd.. Newcastle.

Alston Kennerley in his

thesis noted that it was common £or Board o£ Trade school
teachers, nationally, to establish their own schools as it
was more remunerative.
Three o£ the engineering teachers seem to have been
academics.

Henry Evers was educated at Old VJin£ord Hospital,

Stowbridge and Cheltenham Training College, before teaching
in a number o£ schools and his
'career is a splendid tribute to the value o£
individual e££ort. With no teacher or text
book, his success as a teacher could only be
obtained under most serious di££iculties. 1 (10)
His interests included steam and he passed the teacher's
certificate in seventeen subjects with two gold medals.

8.

Bergen's Marine Engineer and Guidebook to the Board o£
Trade Examinations lOth Edition.

9.

See Chapters 2 and 6.

10. Science and Art PP.83-4. Local Biography. Vol.3. Newcastle
Central Library.
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William Henry Thorn,junior, who had a school of his own
1n 1883 at the same address as Reed's the publisher and
chartseller, was a Government Certified Teacher of Drawing.
No other details of his qualifications have been discovered,
but we can be certain that this Sunderland branch school was
in existence for only a short time, as after only a few months
he returned to help his father in North Shields.
Thorn's school in North Shields is interesting because it
is one of the few schools that added an engineering department.
Before the publication of Ward's Directory of 1885-6, it was
always described as a navigation school, but after that date

it was reclassified as a 'nautical and engineering school'.
As the years passed, it seemed to concentrate on educating
engineers, for an insert in Reed's Engineers Handbook to the
Local JV!arine Board Examinations mentions only the preparation
of 'pupils for passing the engineers' examinations'

(11)

One other school in the region which managed to evolve in
the same way was that organised by J. J. Stiles in Sunderland.
Upto 1880, he was listed as a navigation or nautical teacher,but
in ward's

1881-2 Directory, he was described as owning a

'nautical and engineering school.'

It continued to perform

this dual function until 1893, when it reverted to a navigation
~chool

in Tel-el-Kebir , Sunderland.

None of the schools in Leith managed to change in the same
way, but in Hull, A. Somerscale added an engineering division

11.

Reed's Engineers Handbook etc. Insert.
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in 1897.

His interest in the subject developed from a hobby.

What is interesting is that in

Leith~

Pryde(ll) whose school operated in the
Arts Degrees.

In

Hull~

A. Anderson and James

1890s~

held Master of

the highest academically qualified

teacher was A. Somerscale who held a Science and Art Department Gold

~~edal.

Such evidence concurs with Captain H. D.

Cooke's belief that nautical schools were kept by 'exceedingly
clever men'

(12)

Of the group of ex-seafarers who turned to
Pennington seems to have been the oldest.

teaching~

He gave his age

as seventy when the 1851 Census enumerator called~ which
would have meant that he was sixty three when his academy
was first listed in Williams' Directory for 1844.

Two other

teachers were of a similar age when their academies were
first opened; William Bergen would have been sixty two in
1879 and Edward Marshall of North Shields would have been
seventy one when his academy was advertised in 1901.

The

ages of five other ex-seamen turned teachers have been
discovered and shown in the table below.

12.

See Shipmasters' Society Course of Papers. No. 28.
19 October 1893. p.31.
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T.PJ3LE XI
Ages of Nautical teachers with sea-go1.ng experience,
on being first listed in the local trade directories
for Sunderland, blyth and South

Name of Teacher

1-~ge

~hields

on first

1

1834-

Year of first

listing.
Cpt. vv

0

Cockburn

!VJ o

Dobson

VJ.

Duncan

J. Lackland

c.

Swainston

- ..

1902.

listing.

47

1871

25

1887

46

1882

30 or 31 ( 13)
20

1827
1883

Source: Census Keturns for 1841-1881 and the local trade
directories.
The average age of the teachers in our group of exseafarers who worked in the north east ports is forty five,
while in Leith, it was forty nine, but only the ages of two
of the teachers are available.

Symond's academy was first

listed 1.n 1857 when he would have been forty three.

J. I1 1Cl:!.wan

was first listed in 1892 as working at Lockie's academy,when
he would have been fifty four.

The average age of forty five

1.s not now considered to be particularly old, but if we consider
the conditions of life at sea in those days, perhaps few
seamen managed to stay alive for that long.

13.

Mr. K. Bocock, Lackland's great great grandson, believes
his ancestor started teaching in 1822 in a cottage owned
by the Congregational Church.
fhat means Lackland would
only have been in his twenties when he started teaching .•
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averag~

The

I

age of the north eastern group of teachers,

who had not been to sea, is thirty eight.

~any

of this

sub-group were younger than the average and the ages of
sixteen of them are shown below.
TABLE XII
Ages of teachers, without sea-golnq experience, on being first
listed in the trade directories for North and South Shields,
Newcastle, Sunderland, Durham and Blyth as owners of nautical
- .. schools,
Name of teachers.

1834 - 1900.

;\ge on first listing. Year of first list inc
21

1846.

41

1834.

E. Brown

'35

1864.

J. Coulson

54

1844.

B. Crick

21

1865.

G. Gibson

32

1877.

T. Grey

56

1857.

J. Grieve

62

1878.

J. Harper

41

1827. (possibly
(earlier

J. Harrison

40

1850.

J. r-·iajor

42

1873.

T. f•'Jaughan

34

1861.

J. J. Stiles

28

1863.

E. Temple (father)

36

1846.

T. Temple(son)

27

1864.

36

1871.

T. L. Ainsley ( 14)
P~ •

v'J •

Baharie

Thorn

Source:

( 15)

'
Census f(eturns 1841-81 and the local trade
directories.

14.

Ainsley is included in the 1841 Census as apprentice
teacher, aged 17.
He probably helped John Harper, his
own teacher.

15.

Probably had assisted his father, tdward, before openlng
his own schopl.

-
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·The age o£ J; J; S£iles -o£ Sunderland is open
to question as there seems to be some debate as to when he
opened his own schoolo
Barnes Directory for

He 1s first listed as an owner in

1866~

but advertisements in Reed's

Tide Tables give the impression that he left the Sunderland
Board of Trade Navigation· School in 1864o

It is possible

that he resigned when the school ceased to be funded by the
Science and Art

Department~

been liru<ed with the

but his name still seems to have

school~

Northumberland and Durham for
headmastero

for Whellan's Directory of
gives his name as

1865~

Given that directories 9 especially those covering

large areas were often inaccurate 9 one can only assume that
this must have been

an.e~roro

changed the nature of his

Later~Stiles

school~

division when he was forty fiveo

seems to have

adding on an engineering
Anthony Somerscale of Hull

did the some thing when he was the same ageo
As to the ages of the navigation teachers in
has been discoveredo

Hull~

little

Somerscale opened his school in 1876 9

when he was twenty four; while Thomas Dalton was possibly
£our years younger when his school was first listed in
Pigott's Directory of Hull for 1834o
subgroup was George

Fullam~

The oldest in the

whose school was first listed in

White's Directory for 1858 9 when he would have been forty twoo
The average of the three 1s thirty
informative~

unknowno

one~

but this is not very

as the ages of the remaining four teachers are

The teachers in Hull seem 9 generally 9 to have been

younger than the teachers in the north easto

\vhat 1s

-
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interesting 1s that throughout the nineteenth century, there
were only seven teachers of navigation and marine engineering
in Hull, which would suggest that there must be a correlation
between the number of schools and the size of the port.
In Leith, the ages of several navigation teachers have
b~en

ascertained and are shown in the table below.
Ti~.I3Lb:

Ages of

~avigation

XI I I

teachers in Leith on being first listed

1n directories,l822 - 1900.
Name of Teacher.

T.

s.

Age on first listing.

Forman

Year of first listing

35

1857.

J. Lockie ( 16)

29.'

1882.

J. Pryde .I

35

1841.

J. Pryde II ( 17)

59

1893.

T. Scotland

27

1821.

J. vJ. Scrymgeour

49

1845.

A. Sime

57

1849.

The ages of J. Finlaison and D. Scrymgeour have been
ascertained but not included, as the former taught a variety
of subjects including mathematics, while D. Scrymgeour, the
son of J. W.
S~~~=

~crymgeour,

Census

~eturns

ran a classical academy.

1841-91

and the Jocal trade directories.

16.

Sngineering and navigation teacher.

17.

J. Pryde II was possibly the son of the J. Yryde I but
their relationship is unclear.
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The average age for this group is forty one, which

~s

only

three years greater than the average for the same group of
teachers working in the north east ports.
As to the ages of the engineering teachers, the average
on opening a school was thirty six.

The oldest was H. Evers,

who was sixty six when his school was first listed as an
engineering academy, though he had been listed for many
years as a

'Pro~essor

of Science'.

The youngest was William

Thorn, junior, who was only twenty five when his branch
school opened in Sunderland.
thirties when

the~r

The other teachers were in their

schools opened; William Thompson was

thirty seven, T. Southern, thirty two and Michael Metcalfe,
thirty four.

Southern's reason for wanting shore employment

..
was probably connected with the fact that he had married
Stiles' daughter.
in 1887, his

~llhen

Metcalfe's academy was first listed

brothe~Cuthbert

twenty seven respectively.

and Alfred

were thirty two and

Cuthbert had been teaching classes

at various evening schools in 1879 and Alfred was to engage
in the same activity from 1892.

Their relationship with

Metcalfe's School is unclear.
The average age of the ex-seafarers on opening an
engineering school was thirty· four, while those who had
never been to sea

were on average aged thirty six.

This

last figure was due to the advanced age of Evers on
re-organising his school.

It seems then, fair to conclude

that the north eastern port proprietors were not particularly
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old when they began teaching.

The same seems to have been

true in Hull and Leith, where James Lockie taught navigation
£rom 1882.

He also taught engineering and was helped by

his £ather Thomas; who was fifty eight in 1885.
Perhaps then the belie£ that nautical school proprietors
were usually elderly arose because the teachers continued to
work until an advanced age.

One teacher to do so was

Alexander Bahar±e·· of Sunderland, who was severity eight when
his academy was listed £or the last time, which would have
meant that he was two years older than William Thorn, senior,
when his was listed £or the last time in 1911.

However, it

is possible that the elder Thorn was already dead by that
date, but no information concerning his demise has been
discovered.

If he was already dead, the academy could have

continued under the patronage of William, his son, but a
notice appeared in the Shields Daily News on 28 December 1899
announcing the death o£ one William Henry Thorn at the age of
thirty seven.
teacher~would

The

w.

H. Thorn, junior, who was a navigation

have been aged forty or forty one i£ we use the

data in the 1881 Census.

It is then possible that the

younger Thorn could also have died, leaving his father, if
still alive, or his own son to continue the business.
1881 Census informs us that Thorn, junior, had a so,n,

The

~villiam

Thomas Thorn, aged one month and if this young man had
continued the business, he would have been thirty when the
school was· last listed.

It seems possible that William

Thomas Thorn did enter the family business for Newcastle
Central Library has a copy of some marine turbine engine
drawings compiled'by a man of the same name and published by
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Reeds,

probabl~

in 1910.

The ages o£ the other local teachers when their
academies were last listed in the trade directories are
given in the table below.
TABLe .XIV.

Ages o£ Local teachers when their academies were last
listed in the directories for North and South Shields,
Durham, Blyth and Newcastle 1844 - 1905.
Name of Teacher: ··

T. Ainsley

1\ge on last listing

Year o£ last listing

66

d.l890.

VJ •

Bergen

68

1879.

2..

Brown

44

1873-4.

J. Coulson

63

1853.

B. Crick

30s

1873-4.

w.

69

1905.

Duncan

(may have continued private tuition
H. Evers

I

76

~n

own horne after 1899).
1907.

(possibly assisted by his son who was a marine engineer).
G. Gibson

30s

1881.

T. Grey

60

1861.

J. Grieve

70

1890.

G. Haig

68

1880.

J. Harper

68

1856.

J. Harrison

40

1850.

J. Lackland (18)

40+

'
late
1830s.

John J'.;ajor

46

1877.

s.

70+

1900s •

30s

1867.

.l\iarshall

T. i\iaughan

18.

See below.
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TABLE. XIV ( cont d. )
Name of Teacher.

Age on last listing

h. Metcalfe (19)

66 or 67

Year of last listing
d.February 1920.

Pennington

70

l85l(census)

T. Southern (20)

69

1930.

J.J. Stiles

62

1897

c.

.63

1931

E. Temple

76

1886

T. Temple

37

1875

W. E. Thompson

74

1920

VJ.

Swainston (21)

$ources: Census Returns, obituaries and local trade directories.
It is possible to· discern that quite a few of the teachers
were elderly when they stopped working, but the reasons why
young men should have given up teaching are obscure.
they moved away from the area,

~erhaps

like f\·1ence of Sunderland who

went to London, or returned to sea or they were in ill health
and died.

We cannot be certain and there seems to be little

chance of finding out,

as records are scanty or non-existent.

One teacher is thought to have changed profession, for a
Bambridge Crick is listed as an accountant in the Post Office
Directory for Northumberland and Durham for 1879.

Possibly

Bambridge was a misprint for Bainbridge, the first name of
the teacher.

~hether

any others changed profession, it has

not been possible to discover.

19.

If Cuthbert was still alive he would have been 64, while
klfred, who had an engineering academy during the years
after 1910 and during the late 1930s, would have been in
his fi£t ies.

20.

T.

Southern continued worl.;:ing until only a few months
before his death. See Sunderland Daily 6cho 12 June,l930 .

.'

21.

Gave up teaching on account of ill health. Died 1n
December 1936.
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In Hull, Somcerscale continued his work until 1924 and
then received pupils in his own home until his death in
1939 at the age of eighty eight.

Dalton's academy was last

listed in 1859 and by the time that Kelly's Directory for
1861 was published, he seems to have died.

If we assume

that he gave up teaching in 1860, it means that he would
have been fifty four.
mystery, for he

lS

in those for 187·2;-

As to G. Fullam's fate,

there

lS

a

listed in the directory for 1867, but not
He is thought to have published a book,

A Handbook to the Humber in 1868, which is the only evidence

that exists for his surviving.
ha~e

1868, he would

If we assume that he died in

been fifty two.

Once again, one can see

that some of the teachers did live until they were quite old.
The situation in Leith can be ascertained from the
following table and it seems to have been very similar to that
in the north east ports.
Tf-'J3LE XV.
Ages at which teachers in Leith were last listed as academy
owners in the local directories for edinburgh and Leith,
1340 - 1902.
Name of Teacher

s.

1-~ge

at last listing

Year of last listing

56

1878-9

64

1916-7

62

1889

J. rv;cswan (23)

54+

18,90s

J. Pryde(I)

35

1841

J. Pryde(II)

81

1915

T.

Forman

J. Lockie
T.

Lockie ( 22)

22.

Assistant to his son, J. Lockie.

23.

~ssistant

to J. Lockie.
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"V\BL2 XV {cont d. )
Name of Teacher

Age at last listing

Year of last listing

T. Scotland

61

1855

J. '-'J. Scrymgeour

50

1866

A. Sime

75

1867

J.

47

1861

iJ.

Symonds

Source: Census Returns 1841 - 91 and the local trade
directories.
F·erhaps to the young men who began their seafaring
careers in the early years of the twentieth century, many
of the proprietary school teachers did seem to be quite
elderly, but it has to be remembered that they were once
young and many had started their teaching careers at an
early age.
Were the proprietors of specialist sea schools injured
seamen:·

This can be more easily dismissed for of the fifty

two known teachers in the north east, only three were
definitely known to have been maimed 1n some way.

One was

James Lackland, who was described by Hodgson in his Borough
of South Shields, as an

'old whaler, crippled by frostbite'
The second person was

~dward

(24)

Brown of South Shields, who is

described in the 1871 Census as 'maimed in an accident' but
no further details of his injuries are known and ~e cannot

24.

G. Hodgson. Borouah of

~outh

Shields

1903.

p. 416.
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be certain whether Brown was injured on board a ship or
i£ he had been to sea at all.

I£ he had

not~

then only two

teachers can be described as injured seamen.

The other was

Christopher Swainston 1 who was injured when a boom o£ a boat
caught him whilst he was emptying a bucket.

His wrist was

badly gashed and his arm swollen 1 so the captain bandaged
it.

\'Jhen they arrived back in the l<iver

decided it was necessary to

amputate~

Tyne~

Dr. Crisp

thus ending Swainston's

sea-going life.
Mention must be also made o£ the sons o£ Captain Nellistp
a teacher in Ainsl.ey 1 s a.cademyp who established his own
school in

1906~

i;JilliaJ.n and Jack

and later moved to Newcastle.

His sons

both went to sea £or a short time 1 but on

going up £or the Board o£ Trade Examinations? they were
found to be colour blind.

Thus they were forced to find

some other means o£ earning a living and so they turned to
teaching seamen.
Itpthere£ore 1 seems safe to contend that this part o£
the hypothesis is £alse 1 while the evidence £rom Hull and
Leith suggests that the same conclusion can be safely drawn
about the situation in those ports.

There can be little

doubt that the reason £or teaching was that being a nautical
school proprietor was lucrative.
Some o£ the advertisements contain details o£ the fees
£or a course o£ instruction.

In 1857p Alexander Baharie o£

Sunderland made the following charges:

-
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IvJat_e 15s. Oct.

First !Vlat e £1.

a_nd o_n1_y !'late. £1

~ecqnd

Master £1.- lOs.

5s. Od.

~d.

Steam lOs.- Od.
During

1855~

(25)

he claimed that he had educated two hundred

and ninety seven

candidates~

so he must have !nade quite a

profit as his only expenditure would have been

heat~

light

and rent.
Twenty

six_y~ars

laterp the fees charged at Thorn's

branch school at Sunderland were shown in an advertisement
'Extra 1st class engineer -£3

lst.class Engineer -£2

2nd class Engineer-£1.10s.
f'.·Jaster £2.

Steam(master or mate)-£2
Second l\1ate-£1.

5s.

.r-·rates-£1. lOs.

Compass Deviation-£2.

(26)

Such amounts suggest that there had been an increase and a
further increase seems to have been made by 1902p for the
following scale was given in their Book
'2nd class £ngineer.-2 guineas.
Extra 1st Class

~ngineer-4

Indian Naval.-5 guineas.

of Useful Formulae;

1st class Engineer .-3 gu:in:as

guineas

Board of Trade Surveyor-4 guineas

As to the numbers attending? no details are given but again
it seems that Thorn and Son taught hundreds of pupilsp
though I'-1arl<ham in his report for the Royal Geographical
Society notes that few boys and apprentices attended.
Swainston in his school charged £1.

~Os.

for a second

mate's course? 2 guineas for a master's and £1. l6s for first
mate.

The first candidate he taught was charged three guineas?

25.

Wards Directorv of North and South Shields 8 Sunderland '
and Newcastle 1857. Advertisement Section.

26.

Reed's Tide Xables 1883.

..
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but when he found that another teacher charged only two
guineas for the same course, Swainston returned one guinea.
In his memoirs, Swainston notes that he averaged nine
candidates a month, which would have earned him enough
money to support his family.
In Leith, Lockie's a.cademy obtained 2500 passes during
the period 1882 - 1902, but no details are given as to the
scale of fees.

_Somerscale of Hull taught for .over fifty

five years and during that time he had over 5000 names on
his register, yet nothing is known of how much he charged
each pupil.

The

~ituation

regarding other north eastern

teachers is the same, but they hint in their advertisements
how the fees were calculated.
..

Richard Crick claimed that

.,

'The terms will vary in proportion to the
knowledge a seaman has attained in navigation
before entering the school' (27)
Some schools may have adopted a system like the one used at
the Sunderland Board of Trade Navigation School, where the
candidates had to pay a sum on entering the school and
another sum on passing the examination.
1n Reed's Tide Tables for

186~

An advertisement

set out the terms as being

'Master or lst class Engineer-l5s.
-l5s.
Mate or 2nd class Engineer ••• -lOs.
-lOs.

on
on
on
on

entry
passing.
entry
passing. (28)

It has been impossible to ascertain how many, if,any,
proprietary schools adopted this system of payment.

However,

one local school, went as far as to

27.

ibid. 1858. p.64.

28.

ibid. 1865. p. 21. :::>ce aJso chapters ;.:, 6 anc 7.

.'
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'guarantee to pass any seaman for master in
six weeks, and for a mate in four weeks, if
he clearly understands the first four rules
1n arithmetic or make no charge' (29)
~<Jhether

their own

other nautical schools introduced

system of payment by results, it seems unlikely.

Crick may

included the conditions in his advertisement only as

have

a means of attracting students.

The tone of the advertise-

ment is very much in accord with 1\'ir.

w.

Hoche' s evidence to

the Royal Commission on the Loss of Life at Sea;
'At the present time, they go to school for
perhaps one month or two months or even
three months (and mapy men are very ignorant
when they start) to pass the board ••• and
afterwards they do not care anything more
about it 1 (30)
The success of a school in attracting students was the
most important factor in ensuring its financial viability
and continuation.

Given that many ships used the north east

ports, there should have been a sizeable market for the
schools and this may account for the fact that many of the
navigation teachers were born in other parts of the country
and moved into the area.

(31)

This does not seem to have

been the case in Hull, for Dalton, Fullam and Somerscale were
all born in or near the city.

The situation in Leith seems

to have mirrored the north eastern proprietors more closely,
for only T. Scotland was born in the port.

The

~ther

teachers

moved into Leith from either other parts of Scotland or from
£ngl and.

( 32)

29.

ibid. 1858. p.S8.

30.

Final Heport of the Royal Commission on the Loss of Life'
at Sea 1887. xliii. c5227. q.202ll p.305.

31.

See

Appendi~

XII

32.

See Appendix

XII
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Once a school had built up a good reputation, many
seamen would make use of it, for it seems that. a school's
reputation depended on the good will of its former clients
and not on the number of
nautical publications.

advert~sements

in newspapers or

Very few advertisements have been

found in the newspapers published in the north east ports
or in Hull.

The need for a good reputation was noted in

an advertisement for Lockie's academy, Leith, which stated
that
''Instruction is most thorough and is without
doubt the cause of it being so largely
patronised and so highly ·spoken of by
engineers generally' (33)
No doubt in the dogwatch, the efficiency of many schools
would be discussed and many young men would ask the advice
of their elders as to which was the best school.
Another factor that may have attracted students was
the fame of the teachers in other fields.

Stiles of

Sunderland was active in politics and his name was frequently
in the papers.

Captain f-';arshall of North Shields was a

councillor on Tynemouth Council for thirteen years and he
showed an interest in improving seamen's lodgings.

Both

were locally well l<:.nown, and no doubt benefi t:,:ed from the
publicity, but some schools did experience difficulties in
attracting enough clients to make them financially viable.
It seems that some schools were so desperate to attract
customers that their proprietors must have visited newly
arrived vessels or sailors' lodgings.

33.

Bergen. op. 'cit.

Such happenings
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are hinted at in an advertisement for J. G. Campbell's
Marine Engineering Academy, Belfast,which stated that
'the attendance of candidates is never
solicited ••• by seeking personal interviews
nor by written communication' (34)
Whether any of the local teachers used such means, it
has been impossible to ascertain.

However, it does imply

that the choice of location for a school was very important,
and it seems safe to assume that schools located near the
docks or haunts of seamen or on a main thoroughfare must
have had some advantage over their competitors, who had
prem1ses 1n narrow back streets.

Ainsley's of South Shields

was located in the l\'iarket Place and later 1n the Mill Dam
near the quay and the

~x~ination

rooms.

Thompson's academy

in Borough Road,North Shields, was only a short distance
from the Sailors' Home, while Stiles was next door to the
Seaman's Mission Institute when he was at 196 High Street
East, Sunderland.

Baharie's school was also located near

the docks when he was in Lawrence Street.
The same also seems to have been true 1n Leith and
Hull.

Dalton's School in Sykes Street was near the Queen's

Dock, and

Fullam~s

at 13 Osborne Street was not far from the

Humber Dock and the Prince's Dock.

Bean and Jones both had

prem1ses 1n Dock Street, while Symington's was located in
Prince's Dock Street. Horne's School was near the railway
station, which was no doubt good for business.

In Leith,

Scotland's, Forman's, Lockie's and Cregan's were all near

34.

:i;bid.
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the quay, while J. Scrymgeours, Symonds and Finlaison had
schools in the centre of Edinburgh.
Once a school had established itself, it was possible
for it to exist for many years.

Baharie's lasted from

1834 until 1872, while Stiles taught from 1863 or 4 until
1897.

The Thorn family had a school in North Shields for

over forty years, ·as did William English Thompson.

Ainsley's

also seemed to exist in name for over seventy years, while
Southern's and Metcalfe's operated for over thirty years.
I. Temple's lasted about eleven years, but it was closed
prematurely by the owner • s death.
In Sedgefield, ·Grieve's academy included navigation in
its curriculum for over

t~elve

years, though his school

existed for an even longer period of time as a commercial
academy.

Further south in Hull, Somerscale's school lasted

from 1882 to 1924 and then he continued to receive pupils in
his own home.

The second longest lasting was Dalton's,

which existed from 1834 to 1860.
seems to have been similar.

The situation. in Leith

T. Scotland's lasted for over

thirty years, while Lockie' stP.rydeii's, Foreman• s and ::limes all
functioned for about twenty years.
Perhaps the difficulty was becoming established and
gaining a reputation for many schools of navigation managed
to exist for only a short time.

In Sunderland,

J. Harrison's, J. Currie's, G. Haig's and

w.

~v.

Chapman's,

Thorn's branch

school are l<:nown to have existed for only brief periods of
time, as they are listed in only one directory or in the
case of Thorn's have been shown to have moved to another town.
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In North Shields, the situation seems to have been
slightly less fluid,

£or o£ the nautical teachers known to

have taught there in the nineteenth century, two were
listed in only one directory; T. Haig was included in that
of 1854-5 and Ji.

O'Kune in ·.-Jard's of 1851.

s.

i\,arshall' s

school which was advertised in the Shields Gazette in 1901
is also thought to have been of short duration given i';arshall' s
advanced age.

evidence concerning I·;arshall' s career as a

teacher is very_scanty.
A few miles up the coast at Blyth, one o£ the three
academies,

~.artin

1887 to 1889.

Dobson's, existed for only two years from

lt then disappeared and nothing is known of

his subsequent career.
The situation in South Shields seems to have been
somewhat different, for there were only two academies of
short duration in the town.

Major's is listed only once 1n

Kelly's Directory for 1873 as teaching navigation, though it
is listed on other occasions as a

con~ercial

academy,and

T. Liddle's school at 10 Cleveland ~treet was listed in Ward~
Directories for 1885-6 and 1887-8.

He then was not listed

for several years and the next time that his name was mentioned
was 1n the twenty fourth edition of 1\.insley' s

~ngineer'

s i\,anual

of the Local i\.arine Board Jlxaminations, published 1n 1892.
It seems that by then he must have closed his own school and
assumed responsibility for Ainsley's Nautical Academy.

On

the title page of the book, Liddle is described as being the
school's headmaster,and it is possible that he was appointed
when Ainsley died in 1890.
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It has not

bee~possible

to ascertain for how long Liddle

was employed as a school teacher, but it seems probable that
he resigned during the late 1890s and he was last listed in
~ard

1

s

Directory for 1899-1900 as a compass adjustor residing

at 51 Baring Street.

The reason for the change in occupation

is unl<:nown, but it is possible that by the end of the nineteenth century compass adjusting was a better paid occupation
with better prospects than being a proprietor of a nautical
school.
In Leith, only three academies were of short duration
those owned by J. Pryde( I), which was listed J.n the 1/ost
Office Directory for 1841-2,

J~

3crymgeour 1 s in that of

1845-6 and T. Cregan's which

J.S

included in the

~ost

Office

Directory for 1893-4 . - J. W. Symond~ lasted for four years,
but all the others lasted over a decade.

The situation J.n

Hull was similar, with only Bean and Jones being listed J.n
Symington 1 s and Horne 1 s were of somewhat

one directory.

longer existence, being listed between 1892 and 1895.
Of the fifty,two known teachers of navigation and
engineering in the north east ports, sixteen are known to
have begun teaching before 1850 and of the sixteen, eleven
opened in the 1840s or 1850 when the demand for academies
would have been greatest.

Between 1851 and 1860, six

teachers opened schools, followed by five more during the
next decaae.

1-c.

further eight schools were organised in

the 1870s, possibly
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because of the interest aroused by

s.

Plimsoll.

The turning

point for navigation schools seems to have been-around 1881,
for after that date few
the north east ports.

such schools were established

~n

During the period 1881-90, only five

teachers:opened nautical schools and one of these, Thorn,
junior 1 subsequently becam.e interested

~n

teaching engineering.

The same decade also witnessed Stiles branching into the same
field and Thompson and Metcalfe opening engineering academies.
Two further engineering academies were established in the
1890s, while the same decade saw the opening of two navigation
schools.

After 1901, Watson, Ne1list and Softley were the

only men to

establi~h

navigation schools.

In Hull, there was one private school before 1850 and
another was founded before 1860.

Between 1867 and 1890,

three were founded, one of which later showed a bias towards
educating engineers.

Another engineering academy was founded

in 1892 and the same year also witnessed the foundation of
a navigation school.

After 1900, only one school was founded,

which lasted until 1929.

It is hard to see a trend in Hull

similar to that discovered in the north east ports, possibly
because the field of nautical education was dominated by
Hull Trinity House School in the nineteenth century.

The

situation in Leith was slightly different, with four schools
being opened before 1850 and only two being opened between
1851 and 1860.

The field of nautical education then seems

to have been dominated by Leith Trinity House School until
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1882, when Lockie opened his engineering academy.

Three

schools then opened in the 1890s and none opened after 1900.
The chances of the proprietary schools continuing seems
to have been

linked with the strength of the local

institutmnal na.vigati.on school, with whom they had to compete.
In the north east ports, the main competitor was the South
Shields Marine School (35), which opened in 1861 and offered
free education.- ·f.iany of the fee charging schools must have
found it difficult to compete and there was a drop in the
number of navigation schools in South Shields.

During the

years upto 1850, there were five proprietary schools in the
town, of these two continued into the 1850s and were joined
by one new school.

After 1861, only the Marine School and

Ainsley's existed in the town,except for a time in 1864 and
between 1871-4 when they were joined by E. Brown's.

Later

Liddle's school opened between 1885 and 1888 and Duncan's
existed between 1882 and 1905, so the Marine School certainly
seems to have dominated the field of nautical education.in
South Shields.
and Ainsley

Even when it introduced a fee, only Duncan

were~s

navigation opened.

competitors and no new schools of
During the period of Dobson's headmaster-

ship,when the Marine School was said to be in decline, only
Duncan and Liddle took advantage of the situation.

35.

See Chapter 6.
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Once the !Viarine School's reputation had spread, the
same depression seems to have affected the nautical teachers
in the nearby ports.

During the period 1827-1850,-·ihere

were five nautical schools in Sunderland, two of which continued into the 1850s and were joined by three new ones, one
of which was the Board of Trade Navigation School (36) another institutionalised school.

Three others opened

between 1861 and 1870 and six between 1871 and 1880, so it
seems that the Board of Trade Schools also discouraged
private enterprise in the 1860s.

After 1885 only Mence and

Swainston opened navigation schools and by the end of the
1890s, there were still only two such schools in the town.
Again during the

~890s,

the South Shields

~arine

School was

in the ascend.ancy and ·a.ffer 1907, there were no navigation
schools in the town of Sunderland.
North of the river in North Shields, the situation seems
to have been the same.

There were three navigation schools

in existence between 1834 and 1850, while the next decade
saw two new ones open, but all of them had closed by 1856,
which left the town with no navigation schools until 1860,
when T.f,'iaughan opened a school, which lasted until 1867.
After 1871, the town's nautical education was dominated by
Thorn-'s school, and his:

1s the only one listed.

There were, of course, many captains residing in the town,
some of whom may have tal,en pupils without formerly declaring
to the compilers of the local trade directories that they

36.

See Chapters 2 and 6.
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It could, however, be argued that many. of

the older masters were too ignorant to teach.
Even Thorn seems to have suffered from the competition
of the Marine School, for in 1883 or 1884, he started to
concentrate on the education of marine engineers - a field
left untouched by the .tv!arine School.

The same reason may

have persuaded Stiles of Sunderland to enter this field of
nautical educatiofl as well.

~ven

though the South Shields

Marine School and Sunderland Technical College offered
courses for engineers from the early years of the twentieth
century, most of t.he proprietary engineering academies in
the north east ports. continued to exist; so perhaps the
institutional schools did not dominate the field of
engineering education to the extent that they managed to
dominate navigation teaching.

In Leith and Hull, the same

seems to have been true, but in all the ports, once a
proprietor died, no new schools opened, leaving engineering
education to the institutional schools.

Also by 1918, it

must have become obvious that engineering academies were no
longer a lucrative source of income.
Doubts as to the profitability of organising proprietary
schools can be seen in the fact that some teachers were
involved in other business enterprises as well.

One of the

earliest and longest established school proprietors, Baharie,
moved into the field of instrument adjusting.

However, it

has to be remembered that when his school first opened,
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he taught only in the winter months when the ships were
laid up.

As the demand for education grew, he opened the

school all year and then in 1853 he branched out again.
By 1873, Christie's Directory lists Baharie as an instrument
maker and no reference is made to his academy.

From 1881,

Baharie and Sons are described as being opticians and for
a time Baharie' s premises at 7 Lawrence Street were rented,
in part, to Captain Bergen for use as a nautical school.
Swainston also had a partnership with a Mr. Wilson,
who owned a nautical instrument shop.

V.Jilson took a class

for work on the deviascope and received five shillings for
each full paying st':ldent.

v'iilson' s aim was to get to know

the pupils so that he could sell them instruments.

No doubt

seamen who called at the shop would also be advised to attend
Swainston's School.
Ainsley began his business life as a navigation teacher
with a school in Wellington Street, South Shields and he
seems to have moved to the r.:arl<.et Place in 1857.

It was

probably then that he expanded his business into supplying
navigation charts, books and navigational instruments.

He

also began to write his own textbooks and nautical almanacs,
with his first guidebook to the local marine board examinations
being published

~n

1856 or 1857 and by the beginning of the

1860s, he seems to have started printing his books as well.
i•fter 1870, most of the directories make only a brief mention
of Ainsley's Nautical Academy, if they mention it at all, as
greater prominence seems to have been given to his other
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business activities.
Ainsley moved to larger premises and R. Butler's
draft for an article on the firm includes the following
description;
'In 1883, the business moved to the Mill
Dam .•• On the ground floor was situated a
large showroom together with store rooms
and large display windows.
Above the
showrooms were two floors which contained
the large cl~ssroom and masters' and
mates' study classrooms •.• Beyond these
rooms were large workshops and the
printing department which in later years
employed about six or eight printing
staff' (37)
The fact that the. school began to contract and became only
a sideline is substantiated by the memories of J. Potter,
who recalled that when he began working for the firm in
1903, the school occupied four rooms.

However as the

number of students fell, fewer rooms were used until only
two were the school rooms.
James Lacl<land also seems to have expanded his business
and

bec~ue

1830s.

a printer, bookseller and stationer in the late

His reasons for this expansion are unknown and it

is possible that he only continued teaching until the
stationery business was firmly established.
Other teachers entered the field of publishing and
bool<writing,including Captain v-J. C. Bergen, who wrote a
bool<, The Practice of Navigation and Nautical Astronomy,
which he himself published in 1872.

37.

Draft article 1 ater published
February 1977.

Whether he had a school

~n

the l\. i'i. Vol. 215.
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in Blyth, where the book was published, it has not been
possible to discover.

However, we do know that the book had

entered its eighth edition in 1893 (if the information in
Kennerley's thesis is correct) and that it had been written
after a course of self tuition.

Bergen had a shop in Saville

Street ·,vest, North Shields and the Shields Daily News for
14 July 1873 stated that he was a compass adjustor, who solei
charts, nautical 'books and gave
'instruction in compass deviation, by means •••
which show clearly to the mariner how an iron
ship acts upon the needle'_ (38)
Whether Bergen continued all

~hese

business activities when

he moved to Sunderland, it has not been possible to ascertain.
Evers, Stiles, 7horn, senior and the grandson, Southern,Michael
Metcalfe and Swainston all wrote books of their own or
revised editions of nautical publications.

Evers wrote

books on 'arithmetic, mechanics, navigation, nautical
astronomy and steam'
was

the

( 39) , .while M•. Metcalfe

editor of Bergen's Narine Engineer's Handbook,

but it has not been possible to cite an edition.
Thorn,senio~

w.

H.

and T. Southern compiled revised editions of

Reed 1 s Er:gineers 1 Handbook to the Local f\'larine Board
Examinations.

Swainston also wrote Keed's New Guidebook to

the Local l\·1arine Board Examination, published in ,1903, and
Reed's Seamanship and Young i"iariner 1 s Guide for 1896.
J. J. Stiles also revised the twelfth edition of Ueed 1 s

38.

Shields Daily News. 14 July 1873.

39.

Science and Art op.cit. p.84.
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Guidebook in 1891.

Some forty years earlier,J. Harper of

South Shields published A Treatise on the Practice of
Navigation,Seamanship together with the adjustment of the
sextant to enable candidates to prepare themselves to pass
the examination, when there were probably few books on the
subject and sold it to his pupils.

In Hull, only G. T.

Full.am seems to have written a book, A Handbook to the
Humber, while in Leith, James Lockie gave a fifty page book,
which he had written on engineering, to his students.
also wrote The Steamship in 1889 and Lockie's Marine

He
~ngineers'

Drawing Book.
Stiles and

~is

partner Saunders were listed in Ward's

Directory for 1873 as .Pe:i.ng teachers and chartsellers at
154 High Street West, Sunderland, but five years later, the
partnership seems to have been dissolved and only Stiles is
listed as a 'chartseller and nautical instrument seller'.
In 1883, the business seems to have evolved into a nautical
opticians and it was to remaln so for the next ten years,
when Stiles reverted to being a navigation teacher.
A final local teacher who was to diversify his business
interests was T.Maughan of North Shields, for in the Shields
Gazette for 7 January

l86l,the following advertisement

appeared;
1 jvlaughan' s
Navigation School.
168 Church
Street, North Shields.
Shipmaster's
accounts made out and corrected on reasonable
terms' ( 40)

40.

Shields Gazette

7 January 1861.
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Whether such a sideline was profitable is a matter of
speculation, but it seems likely, for in Ward's Directory_
for 1865-6, IVlaughan was still offering his clients the
service.
serv~ce,

\

In Hull, Thomas Dalton also offered a similar
for in the directories, he was described as a

boo*keeper and teacher of navigation.

However, by 1851, he

was listed only as a teacher of navigation.
One other method of supplementing a teacher's income
was to hire out rooms in part of one's house.
two boarders, so did vvilliam Thompson.
had a mariner

Even

Major took
~n

~n

1851, Baharie

boardipg with him and twenty years later,

Bainbridge Crick ha9 a master mariner cc.lled Robert Atkinson, and
a commission agent

lodging with him.

Some had members of

their family in residence; for· instance 1 Gibson's
9ld ·niece was staying withhirn and Duncan

twen~y.one

had his mother-in-law

in the house.

As far as can be ascertained, none of these

teachers we.s

able to employ servants, although some su:::h. as

Ainsley would have been in a position to do so.
There were perhaps three other methods of supplementing
what must have been a diminishing income.

One was to

specialise in some aspect of seamanship or navigation; for
instance,

c.

f\1.

Swainston's School offered

'Special lessons on the deviascope'

(41)

No doubt such lessons would have been a boon with the change
from wooden to metal hulls.

41.

Reed's Tide Tables

1901. p.24.

years
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The second alternative was to gain employment at one of
the institutionalised schools.

It seems that even before the

Sunderland Technical College was opened, one local teacher
of navigation was resourceful or desperate enough to write
to the Technical Education Committee asking for a job.
Captain l'"Jence received the reply on 10 July 1900 that the
Committee
'were not as. yet making any appointments.but
the communication would be considered by the
Committee when sitting to consider the
appointment of teaching staff' (42)
In the event, l\lence was not appointed and the post was
awarded to Captain

c.

F. w'atson.

(43)

It has not been

possible to ascertain whether any of the teachers in Hull
or Leith followed a

si~ilar

course of action or whether they

taught in the local Technical
Classes.

Swainston, Cuthbert

~ducation
~etcalfe

Committee Evening
and gvers all

taught in a number of north eastern towns during the evenings.
Evers tool<: classes in machine construction according to the
South Shields Public Library Evening Classes Syllabus for
1889 and 1890, while Metcalfe taught at St. John's Higher
Grade Evening School during the same period.

(44)

The final alternative was to offer tuition in subjects
not covered by the institutionalised schools.

For the whole

of the nineteenth century, the Marine School of South Shields
showed no interest in tuition by correspondence.

This,

42.

Sunderland Technical 2:ducation Committee j\·.inute !3ook,
1899-1902. 10 July 1900.

43.

See Chapter 6.

44.

See Chapter·?.
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perhaps, could be interpreted as a criticism of the postal
service, but at the end of the century, some of the
proprietary schools offered their students such courses.
Thorn and Sons started a correspondence service during the
early years of the twentieth century and their Book of Useful
Formulae stated that
'out of sixty one successful candidates for
extra first, thirty one prepared by
correspondence and of these, twenty seven
passed first time.' (45)

vv.

E. Thompson also started a similar

serv~ce,

but in 1903

Bithel-Jones organised a Correspondence Department at the
l\·1arine School and in the November he wrote that
'Since taking over the duties of the school,
T have found it necessary to institute a
system of correspbndence with the engineers,
mates and masters whilst they are at sea.
The cost of living ashore whilst preparing
for these examinations prevents many intending
candidates from sitting .•• ! have arranged that
candidates can prepare nearly the whole of
their work whilst at sea.
So far. I have about
seven or eight pupils with the hope of several
more.
I hope in twelve months that this
correspondence course will be one of the
prominent features of the school' (46)
Bithel-Jones' hopes were ill-founded and the Governors soon
advocated that the department should be closed.

No further

references are made in the Governors' 1\linute Book after
1904 to the service and correspondence tuition was not

re-introduced until 1917-8 as a wartime measure. '
The reason why Bithel-Jones' experiment failed can only
be surmised.

Possibly, only the most determined would have

45.

vJ. Thorn. book of Useful Formulae

undated.

46.

Letter in th'e Governors' i'.Jinut e Book, 1891-1907.
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been able to study at sea, as on board many ships, conditions
would not have been conducive to study and some men would
have needed to rest during the dogwatches.

\vhether the

proprietary schools had the same difficulty as the 1'-·1arine
School in attracting correspondence students, it has been
impossible to ascertain but it seems likely.
~cGibbon's

Engineering Academy, Glasgow,

had'two to

thre~_~undred

One school,

~laimed

that it

correspondence students',

(47)

while Lockie's i3ngineering 1\cademy at Leith and 1-'ri tchard 1 s
Academy, Liverpool, also o££ered tuition by correspondence,
but no details o£ the numbers o£ students receiving such
instruction have been discovered.

As to the success o£ these

ventures nothing is known, but no doubt £or those students
who opted £or such a service, it reduced the need to spend
so much time in school when ashore and also the need to
'cram'.

The need £or facilities to study and read had been

recognised by some owners in 1866 and one ship at least is
known to have had a morning and evening school to provide
education £or seamen who wanted to become o££icers.

The

Nautical Jvlagazine lamented that other owners did not follow
the lead.
To most o£ the writers o£ this century,-including Clifford
Jeans, the proprietary schools were 1cram 1 shops.

£ven in

the nineteenth century, some o£ the witnesses who appeared
before the 1860 Select Committee on i'·1erchant Shipping

47.

Reed's Engineers' Handbook quoted by A. Kennerley.
Education o£ ~arine 6ngineers.
~arine Engineers'
r<eview January 1979. p. 31.
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referred to the practice of.'cramming;(48)

The next year

'A Master• wrote to the Nautical Magazine that
•a few hours at the 'grinders• and anyone
can pass 1 ( 49)
Some of the Government Inspectors took a similar v1ew and
Captain J. F. D. Donnelly noted in the Tenth Report of the
Science and Art Department that even in the Board of Trade
Schools
• the instruction is almost, if not entirely
confined to the 'cram! •• the teachers receiving
grant aid are simply competing with ordinary
t crammers' at
different ports • (50)
Few changes were made and in the NauticalJ'viagazine_inJB96.BoJam complaine&:
abo~~amm~ 1 andexpressed

the hope that the proposed examinations

would encourage sound instruction.

B'lacl,more. replied irrthe same.

·:journal that Bolam .implied i't was the sailors 1 fault that they
opted forJcramming~ while in reality it was the system which
permitted courses of undigested teaching.

Perhaps it was a

mixture of the two; seamen wanted to pass as quickly as
possible,and the Board of Trade based the examination on
principles which ignored the need for proper understanding.
The seamen in their autobiographies make many references
to the need of finding a good nautical teacher and F. T.
Bullen in Men of the Merchant Service warned that
'The unhappy neophyte who has scrambled through
his apprenticeship without attempting to lea;rn
the business ••• comes at the last moment to his
crammer 1 (51)

48.

See Chapter 4.

49.

N.

50.

Tenth l<eport of the Science and l'.rt Department

51.

F. T.Bullen •. Men of the Merchant Service 1900.

f\~.

Volume XXX. 1861. p. 227.
p. 21.
pp.78-9~
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•

l

\

In his own case he felt that the crammer had done him no
good whatsoever and l{unciman was of a similar

opinion~

for

he believed the best education could only be obtained on
board ship.
One pupil at least is l<::nown to have been dissatisfied
~ith

the instruction given

~n

a proprietary nautical school.

fv!rs. l'>'Jary Nutley wrote that her father attended a navigation
school in Sunderland in the early 1900s 1 but it seems that
he withdrew, even though he had paid the fees.

One cannot

help wonder how many other students found the instruction
given to be unsatisfactory.
The teachers themselves were also eager to preserve
their reputations and some were keen to point out that
'There is no 1 cran~ing' at this school.
Each
candidate has r.-,r. vvilliam Thompson's personal
SUpervision. I (52)
However, if we use the figures and details given in
some of the advertisements, many nautical schools seem to
have been 1 crammers'.

Baharie' s advertisement for 1857 quoted

statistics for 1855.
'Numbers of applications for examinations issued
from the Shipping Office in Sunderland 1 to seamen
prepared in Baharie's Nautical School during the
year 1855...
297.
Number of applications for examination .•• to seamen
prepared in other schools during ••• l855...
197o
Out of 297 applications issued to seamen in Ao
Baharie.'-s Nautical School during. o o 1855, only 43
failed 1 being about 1~ per cent
'
Out of 197 applications(from) seamen in other
schools. o. 74 failed being about .37 per cent
(53)

52.

Bergen. oo.cit. Back cover.

53.

~eed's

Tide Tables 1857. p.64.
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Cockburn, in 1873, claimed that 300 masters and mates had
passed with him who had £ailed in other schools and by the
next year, 350 such men had succeeded with his help.

By

1876, the number bad increased to 500, so he must have
been educating a large number o£ men each year.
Some twenty five years later, Swainston claimed that
'out o£ 41 extra masters who have been
successful, 29 passed first ·time, 9
the second-and 3 the third' (54)
which would seem to emphasize the £act that success in the
examinations meant success £or the school which educated
Swainston, . no doubt hoped that such statistics would

them.

persuade others to attend,as his school was more successful
at getting men to pass.
VJ.

H. Thorn, senior and junior, were also aware of

this, for Thorn, junior.1 in his Sunderland school advertisement
stated that
'From 1857, when I>lr. w. H. Thorn, first
established a school in the north, upto
the present time, the number of their
candidates who have been successful the
f~rst time of going up has been 90 2££
cent o£ the whole who tried' (55)
How such results were achieved can only be surmised, but we
do know that when Thorn published their -'B=o.:::o:..::k~·-__;.'.:::O:..:f:......Useful
Eormulae,

6800 o£ their canciidates had passed in all of the

grades o£ the examination.

Doubts seem to have been expressed

in some quarters about the school, £or an insert in xeed's

54.

ibid. 1901. p.38.

55.

ibid. 1883.
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Engineering Handbook to the Local 1\·Jarine Board Examinations,
stated that

•w. H. Thorn and Son beg to warn old or
intending pupils against believing false
statemen~ that are being made in order
to try to discredit the well known
reputation of their schools' (56)
vJhat these statements were, it has been impossible to
discover.
Details of_ t_pe number of students attending the schools
1n Leith and Hull are very much lacking.

Somerscale of Hull

educated over 5000 men, while between 1882 and 1901, Lockie

of Leith had 2500 passes.

No other information has been

found, but it seems reasonable to believe that they were
1crammers~

As time passed, the need to pass quickly became even
more important.

~wainston

in his memoirs noted with a hint

of regret that as the examinations became more difficult
the men had to spend le.nger in school.

When the institution-

alised schools gained supremacy, the pressure on the
proprietary schools increased.

The institutionalised schools

were better equipped; even when Trinity House Navigation
School was taught by lVJr. T. Grey, the school had access to
an 'observatory ••. nautical instruments and globes'

(57)

Similar equipment was available at the South Shields
Marine School, especially when it was located in its own
purpose~built

'

accommodation in Ocean Road (58).

56.

~eed's

~ng1neers

57.

iviarwood 1 s

58.

See Chapter :6.

i~nnual

Handbook

op.cit.

l'iari time Directory

1856.

In 1898,

---------

- - ----

----- ----
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an inventory showed that the school's equipment included
'2 artificial globes~ 1 geodrascope~
1 marine chronometer~ 3 sextants~
1 metal quadrant, 1 ebony quadrant~
1 azimuth compass with tripod~
2 binnacle compasses~ l
deviascope ...
1 barometer, 4 artificial horizons~
1 box of Commercial Code of Signals.
l box seamanship xnOdels ..• ' (58a)
They also had a telescope· and models of ships presented by
shipping

con~an1es,

so when the Shields Daily News reported

that
'the nautical observatory and compass
room form a department ••. of inestimable
importance which will render it the
facile princeps of all nautical academies'
it seems to have been quite accurate.

(59)

Further models were

presented when the engineering department opened in 1903
and the Sunderland Techn{~al College was equally well
equipped.
library~

Lil<:e the f\'larine

School~

it also had an extensive

but the proprietary schools did not have the

finance to support such facilities nor the desire to, as
libraries were not a source of income.

The private schools

only had the most basic equipment, but it must be remembered
that many officers owned their own charts, as they were
employed by owners on the condition they provided their own
equipment, which would imply that it was not necessary for
proprietary schools to have an extensive range of equipment.
Some teachers, like Ainsley and Baharie, seem to have sold
58a. Inventory 1898. ~:arine & Technical College Library, So.
59.
1-<ev. I-looppell. Scrapbooh: of newspaper cuttings.

Shiel~

F-l .:~t e VI.

,L,dvert isement and external vlew of T. L.
hinsley 1 s .!:'remises

lD

the i\1ill Dam, South

Shields.

Ainsley 1 s Nautical Almanric

1900.

THOMAS
~*~~9
lll:lttAnR.~*lt

L~

· *U~

A.£,-.U

AINSLEY,
*~~H~~~~
tA~~~·'H>-&- ~,n

OF IRON SHIPS' COMPASSES,

Mill Dam, South Shields •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..................................................................
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

~ew

uqd Second-hund

G~ronometers

Of .the. Best Quality always on hand.

-

buildings 1n

1869~
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while the Sunderland Technical College's

laboratories and classrooms opened in 1901.
proprietary teachers were not so

The local

fortunate~

for at least

twenty one are known to have held a school in their own
homes or resided in part of the premises used as a school.
/\.insley and Duncan started schools in their own homes before
hiring rooms elsewhere.

Baharie seems to have used his

Laurence Street.premises as his

residence~

When Stiles had his accident 1n

1890~

shop and school.

he was residing above

his shop in the High ::3treet, which was the same address as
his school.
his own home.

He

l~ter

seems to have taught navigation in

One of the most interesting addresses for a

nautical school.was that of George Gibson at 19 Cousin
Street, which according to the 1881 Census was the Fleece
HoteL

Perhaps he was the proprietor of the hotel, for he

seems to have resided there. E.Ternple of Blyth also seems
to have taught in his horne, part of which was a
the pupils were sometimes asked to help out.
the engineering academies, Thorn's 1n
and Thompson's in Borough

Koad~

held in the proprietors' homes.

farm~

for

Even two of

~vaterville Terrace~

both North Shields, were
It would have been

unrealistic to expect them to have the same sort of facilties
as the institutiona.lised schools.
Those owners who hired rooms often shared the premises
with other firms.

Ainsley's in the Mill Dam, South

Shields~

organised their printing works and instrument repair service
in the same premises.

Swainston had rooms above

shop; one of which was used for the

masters~

~ilson's

another for
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the mates and a third for the extra masters.

The rooms used

by Duncan for his nautical academy at 80 King Street were
in prem1ses shared with Nicholson th8 grocer.

When he later

moved to 82 King Street, he shared with f\Jason the chemist
and in the 1890s, he was at the same address as the Borough
Rate Collection Office. the Borough Accounts Office and
Mason the Yharmacist.
T.

Souther~_plso

had rooms 1n the same building as the

Star Life Assurance Company and J:{obinson the Insurance Broker
when he was at 1 Green Street, Sunderland.

Captain !Vience' s

Nautical School was 1n premises at 37 Fawcett Street, which
he shared with Mrs. Weddell's register officer, the Central
School of Shorthand and Typing, Kirkby the accountant and
Binns the confectioners.

It seems safe to assume that when

Captain '.!Jatson succeeded hence, the premises must have been
shared with possibly the same people.

Marshall of North

Shields also seems to have hired a room for his school, but
no details are known.
Six other teachers are known to have conducted schools
at addresses other than where they resided. Of the actual
arrangements of the schools, nothing is known, but probably
the only equipment they would have would be tables, chairs,
blackboards and the basic navigational instruments.

Nothing

has been learnt of the remaining teachers' domestic and
business arrangements, but some must have held schools in
their homes.

However, it has not been possible to come to

any definite conclusions as

th~

evidence is lacking.

-
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In Hull, £our of the seven teachers seem to have hired
rooms for their schools.

Dalton, Symington, bean and

Somerscale did not teach in their homes, but the last named
did so after he retired.

ln Leith, T. Scotland, J. 1-'ryde (l&ll),

J. Scrymgeour, A. Sime, T. Forman and J. Symonds all seem
to have taught in their own homes.

Only Lockie's academy

seems to have been conducted in hired rooms.
to Leith, it

do~s ..

~ith

regards

seem that the hypothesis that the schools

were conducted in the teachers' homes has some truth in it.
It seems, then, that most of the hypotheses

about the

proprietors of nautical and engineering schools in the north
eastern ports, were false.

Only a minority of the owners

were retired seamen and the majority were academically
trained with little or no experience o£ life at sea.

As

to their being injured ex-mar1ners, only two or three at
most., can be so described, while the notion that many were
elderly can also be dismissed.

kany teachers opened schools

when they were relatively young, and continued worl<ing until
they were elderly.

Only a few schools opened this century,

thus g1v1ng the lie to the hypothesis that nautical school
owners were an aged sector of the community and had always
been so.

The reason that few schools opened can be attributed

to the fact that being a nautical school proprietor was not
so lucrative as it had been.

Many owners had become involved

1n other activities, such as selling nautical instruments,
publishing and writing books.

This would also suggest that

-
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their incomes from teaching were ln decline.

It is also

possible that many of their clients were being attracted
to the much better equipped institutional schools which
gradually dominated the fields of nautical and marine
engineering education.

-
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CHAPTER 6.
North £astern Institutional Nautical Schools, 1838 - 1902.
In some of the seaports, as an alternative to proprietary
schools, there were institutional schools, which were
organised by various

con~ittees.

In the cases of

~ewcastle

and Hull Trinity House Schools, the Brethren formed the
School

Con~ittee

and the

~underland

Board of Trade Navigation

School had a specially appointed committee of local men to
administ e r it .

There was one other institutional school for

seamen in the north east, the

~arine

School of South Shields;

which had a School· Committee to administer it and a Board of
Trustees to look after Dr. Thomas Winterbottom's legacy.

(1)

Indentures of 1836 and 1837 named the Trustees as Robert
Ingham, barrister and sometime

l~"Jember

of Parliament for South

Shields; Richard Shortridge, glass manufacturer; Joseph
Hargrave, banker; 1-<obert Anderson, gentleman and Terrot Glover,
cordwainer.

The Dean of Durham and the incumbents of five

local parishes, the above named Trustees and six merchants
or shipowners were to form the governing body.

The six

merchants or shipowners were to be elected from a list of
twelve nominated at the annual general meeting and they were
to form the School Committee, which had to inspect the school
at least once a month to ensure it was being org~nised
efficiently
The Trustees were not to meet until after the death of

1.

See Appendix I and Chapter 2.
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llJinterbottom in· July 1859 and the school opened in 1861.
The institution seems to have been well endowed, for
according to the Indenture of 1836, the endowment

consisted

of £20,7001 and a further settlement of shares and money to
the value of £15,000 was made in 1852, when it was possible
that Vhnterbottom had been influenced by the renewed interest
~n

science and scientific education, which had been aroused

by the Great Exhibition of 1851.

It is also interesting to

note that 1852 was the year after compulsory examinations
had been established by the Goard of Trade.
Land also formed part of the endowment, for the 1836
Indenture described
'a parcel of land called Fowler's Close in
Westoe in a certain .•• place now called Ogle
Terrace, containing in length from north to
south, forty yards or thereabouts, and in
width sixteen yards or thereabouts.' (2)
Winterbottom seems to have become dissatisfied with the
endowment of land, as a financial statement from Henry
Anderson, possibly

~vinterbottom'

s accountant or solicitor,

stated that on
'29 October 1836, paid expenses to consult
Mr. Walter as to new site' (3)
A later entry on the same document reads
'13 April 1837. Attending Mr. Brown, solicitor,
receiving abstract of Title to the Freehold Site
purchased of Mr. Alderson.' (4)

2.

Indenture. 8 July 1836.

3.

Financial Statement dated 1836-7. harine School Deed Box.
Borough Solicitor's Department, ~outh Shields.

4.

ibid.
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The purchase o£ the new site was completed during fv;ay 1837
and the task of rewriting the Deed of Conveyance and the
Statutes was commerced immediately.

The revised Indenture,

dated 28 1-\ugust 1837, was filed in Her l\·Jajesty' s High Court
of Chancery on 7 September.

The new site, in what
~s

Mile rind Road, South Shields,

~s

now

described thus:

'all that piece of land, part of the said
close and garden called the Butts on the
east side o-:f"Westoe Lane.
The boundary
on the north by the intended street called
i>lderson Street, on the south by an intended
street called Ingham Street, on the east by
an intended back street and on the west by
Westoe Lane. '
( 5)
vl/interbottom had

purchased land

areas of South Shields.

~n

one of the few freehold

Before 1833, most of the land in

the town had been owned by the Dean and Chapter of Durham,
which had to sell most of it to raise the necessary finances
to endow Durham University.

The Butts was also a good site,

for it was near to the centre of the new business area of
South Shields.
The Marine School was required by its Statutes to be
open
'to every person who can write a good
and legible hand and is acquainted with
the first four rules of arithmetic and
who shall have served at least one whole
year at sea •.• or in the pilot boats and
shall have attained the age of seventeen.'
~vint

(9)

erbottom realized that the -:)t atut es concerning the

admission of scholars could mitigate against the welfare of

5.

Indenture 28 August

1837.

6.

Conveyance o£ the .::.i,!g and_~_tatutes i\eprint. p.J.O.
l·iereaft ~r referred to as ··v int erbot tom. ;:,tat ut es.
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the school, so he gave the Governors the power to alter
the Statutes after a period of seven years, if three quarters
of the Governors and the Bishop of Durham were ln favour.
The instruction ln the school was to consist of
mathematics
'and other learning which can interest or
be useful to a marin·er and fit him for the
higher duties of his profession according
to the system pursued in the best marlne
schools in.the Kingdom.
(7)
Winterbottom was, possibly, one of the earliest benefactors
to consider the mercantile marine service as a profession,
but it is hard to understand why he should have been so
anxious to help seamen.
I-Iis interest may have stemmed from a number of factors,
including the fact that several of his relations had been
seamen, some of whom had been lost at sea.

In 1794, for

instance, fv·latthew, his brother, was drowned in an accident
off the Gold Coast and this may have led Thomas to the belief
that some of the accidents could be attributed to incompetence,
poor education and a lack of proper training.

His opinions

must have been re-inforced wh8n he recalled his childhood in
Dean Street, South

Shield~

an area where many sailors lived.

The time he spent as a medical practitioner and the voyages
he undertook as an adult must have confirmed his views.

He

may also have been prompted into action by the reports in
newspapers of the findings of the Select Committee of 1836,(8)

7.

ibid.

8.

See Chapters 1 and 4.
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which contained many accounts o£ the ignorance of seamen.
Others had also been prompted to act at this time, for
it will be recalled that in
the

~nsurance

~underland

and

~outh

Shields,

associations were in the process o£ establishing

their own system of examinations (9) for masters.

If

captains were to be tested, it was obvious that they would
have to attend some school to acquire the necessary knowledge
to answer the theoretical questions.

Winterbottom, no doubt,

thought that he was providing an answer.

The seamen them-

selves also seem to have had the matter in hand,and who could
be more competent ·to provide an education than the seamen who
constituted the Bret.hren o£ Trinity House, Newcastle.

They

already had some experience of organising a school for their
own children and apprentices.

(10)

The Trinity House School

had been open to young men from December 1788, when it was
resolved that
'any person serv~ng his apprenticeship for
the freedom of this house may have the
benefit of the school at any time after he
has finished his servitude.' (11)
Assuming that the boys had entered their apprenticeship at
the age of eleven or twelve and served at least four yearsatsea,
this meant that they would have been sixteen or seventeen
when they returned to school.

A later order o£

~ebruary

1825 would seem to confirm such a view and in the' late 1830s
the school, possibly, found that more seamen were attending.

9.

See Chapter 4.

10. See Chapters 2

<:~nd

7.

11. Trinity House'order Gook. 23 December 1788.

-
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The Gateshead Observer noted that
'the nautical schools have been better
a gradual and marked improvement is apparent in the candidates who
present themselves for examination •..
an incitement is given to young seamen
to make themselves better acquainted
with the coast ... These are the practical
results 9 and the moral influence which
it exercises cannot.i.be ascertained.' (12)
attended~

However 7 not all the Brethren were satisfied with their
school, and occasionally attempts were made to close it in
the early 1840s.

It has been impossible to ascertain whether

these were due to the small numbers attending or for some
other reason, but
by Dr. Playfair,
very popular.

~ven

after the school had been re-organised

(13) it still does not seem to have been

.

The Report
of the Science and
·-

~rt

Department

for J858 shows that 37 seamen and apprentices attended during
the previous year, while 215 men and apprentices attended the
Sunderland Board of Trade Navigation School.

The figures for

subsequent years are given in Table XVI below and a decline
in the Newcastle numbers can be discerned.

It is also

possible to conclude that the Newcastle School was never so
well attended as the Sunderland School.

l

r,

C-o

L3.

Gateshead Observer
See Chapter 2.

3 December 1842.
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TABLE XVI

Numbers attending Newcastle Trinity House :School and
Sunderland Board of Trade School
Year

Newcastle

Sunderland

1859

44 seamen

207 seamen.

1860

35 seamen

184 seamen.

1861

56 seamen

184 seamen.

1862

39 _ss:;amen

184 seamen.

1863

53 decl' officers
3 seamen
2 ef!.g1neers

Source:

Science and Art Department Reports.
1859 - 64.

The average attendance figures £or the Newcastle School
was 3•1 adults in 1858, while the average for Sunderland was
14•6 adults.

!3oth schools experienced an increase in the

average attendance during 1859, but there was a decrease in
1860.

The last year for which we have figures for Sunderland

is 1862 when 10·1 adults attended on average and by 1863,
only 5•95 adults were in attendance at the Newcastle School.
It is

har~to

surmise why the Newcastle School was so

poorly attended; perhaps, it can be licl,ed to the fact that
Newcastle as a port was in decline and more ships were
mooring at the mouth of the .River Tyne or at Sunderland.
One fact that we can be more certain about

1s that the

question of fees charged at the schools cannot have been a
major factor,

for they both charged similar amounts for some

of the tuition given.

-
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The l;.:eport of the Science and J'-.rt Department for 1858
shows that the fees

~n

the Newcastle Trinity House School

were as follows:
·Extra-master-7s. 6d. pe_r week.
Chief I\lat e for master - 5s. per week.
Only mate for chief - Ss. per week.
2nd mate for chief.-Ss. per week.
For second mate-2s. 6d. pe.;; weel<.
P.. pprentice.-6d. p~r week.
During the same year, the Sunderland Board of Trade Navigation
School had the following fees:
f\iaster for Extra - Ss. per week.
Chief mate for 1\'Jaster-Ss. per week.
Only mate for Chief-2s. 6d. pe_r week.
2nd mate for .Chief-2s. 6d. per week.
For second mate-2s. 6d. p~~ week.
Apprentices-6d~ per week.
We can see that for some courses the Sunderland School did
undercut the charges at Newcastle.

Later, the Brethren of

Trinity House seem to have been desirous of increasing their
fees,

so that masters would be charged fifteen shillings

pe~

week whether they were studying for an extra master's
certificate or not.

·,vhether the increase was imple.mented,

it is not possible to say, but at Sunderland from 1864, the
men were required to pay a portion of the fees on entry and
the rest on passing. (14)

Such a system, no doubt, encouraged

the teachers to try their best to educate their students.
The proposed increase in fees at Newcastle Trinity House
School or the higher fees already charged there and the
increased activity at the river's mouth may have ledto:.A.P.H}tier.(l4}
suggesting that the school ought to be re-established at

14.
See Chapter ~·
l4a. A. f-'. hyder w,as an J-1. f\:. Inspector. :~ec d.lso Chapter
for his v~ews on boys' n.:::~.utic.:::~.J eciucation.

2

-

North Shields.
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Some of the Brethren were in favour, but

the motion was not carried.

However, t<yder 1 s recommendation

was very much in accord with his 1858 Report, which stated
that any government assisted school which was not a success
should be closed or altered.
j\·Jany seamen would have found difficulty in paying such
fees, as they did not receive wages while in port.
Furthermore,
- ..
many were extravagant and had to find a ship as soon as their
money was spent.

They were not interested in study, but

some were and they would be more thrifty.

.even they would

have found difficulty in paying fees for a long period of
time, so who could blame them for attending the l\iarine School
of South Shields,

whic~

qffered free education.

Those who

lived some distance from the school could even get
concessionary rail tickets, which offered a return journey
for the price of a single fare.

With such

con~etition,

it

is not surprising that the Newcastle Trinity House School
and the Sunderland Board of Trade Navigation School both
experienced a drop in income.

Possibly, this could have

been another factor, which ultimately led to the closure of
these schools. (15)
Some financial returns still exist for the Newcastle
School and these show that there were periodic declines in
1ncome.

For instance, the fees collected from adults dropped

from £6.

5si Od. in October 1868 to £2. 15s. Od. in May 1869.

15.

See also Chapter 2.
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This drop occurred at the same time as the South Shields
i'viarine School was moving into new premises.

(16)

The

finances of Trinity House School recovered in June 1869 to
£10. 2s.

6d, of which £1. lOs. Od. was collected from

engineering students and £6. l2s.

6d. from mates.

However,

during 1870, another reduction in income occurred and in
the July, only

lOs. was collected from mates, £1. lOs.

£4~

-

from masters and £6 from engineers.

(17)

Seven years earlier,

£60 had been paid in fees, so with such a large decrease,
it is not surprising that Thorn urged the closure of the
boys 1 department (18) and the concentration of attention on
teaching seamen.

He was also possibly aware that an

expansion in the edtica-tio.:r of engineers

could earn the

school more money.
The fees received by the Sunderland Board of Trade
School are given in the Heports of the Science and Art
Department.

In 1856, £74.

5s. 6d. was received in fees and

during 1857, £102. 4s. 6d. was collected.

The amount received

continued to increase and in 1861, £214.19s. Od. was collected,
but during the last year for which figures exist, there was
a drop of over £8.

Whether this was the beginning of a

downward trend, it is impossible to say, but both schools
were to be overtaken by events in London.

16.

See below.

17.

Figures from Trinity House Journalt 1861 - 70.

18.

See Chapter 2.
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In early January 1863, Captain J. F. D. Donnelly
completed his I<eport on t.he System of Aid to Navigation
Schools in which he suggested a revision of grants to
navigation schools.

His reason for advocating change was

'The instruction that is given t9 ••• masters,
mates is almost, if not entirely, confined
to the 'cram' required to pass the examinations
of the Board of Trade.' (19)
Ryder had noted this fact in 1858, but Donnelly added
'The standard ••• fixed for these examinations
is merely an empirical .•• knowledge of certain
practical rules as far as navigation and
nautical astronomy are concerned ••• The only
partial exception ... being .•• the i\,aster' s
11
Extra Certificate 11 and these are but rarely
tvJ<.en.
In this division of the instruction,
the teachers receiving goverrunent aid are
simply competing with the ordinary 'crammers'
at the different ports.
The class of men are
again not such as-ptiblic aid is usually
granted for ••• On the other hand it may be
urged .•• that these masters, mates and others,
pay large fees for examination and registration ..•
and that they therefore have a dlaim on the
country for assistance in instruction.
Nor do
I think it any bar to this claim that most if not
all of this amount is spent in supporting the staff
of examiners.
These can scarcely be considered as
for the benefit of the masters and mates but for the
protection of ••• the public ••• I believe that when
navigation schools were established it was hoped
that they would give some grounding in the principles
<3.nd theory of the subjects, something more than the
mere • cr.amt offorded by the ordinary teachers at the
ports.
This object under the present system they have
failed almost entirely in effecting.
In proposing a
revision of the system of aid then I have considered
it most advisable to make the instruction of masters
and mates an entirely secondary and incident,al action
of the school.' (20)

19.
20.

J. F. D. Donnelly. Heport on the System of aid to
Navigation Schools. 1863. p.2. ~ec also ~ha~ter 2 for his
viavs on boys 1 n<:1utical education.
ibid. pp.2-3.
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He felt that
'for the science and Art Department
to ••• provide teachers in a few
places is only interfering with
private speculation and rendering
it uncertain.
~uch interference
is sure to be injurious unless the
Department is prepared to take the
instruction wholly under its control.
And the instruction is really of
such a technical nature amounting ln
fact to teaching a trade, that
although the State may demand this
knowledge it··cannot be considered its
function to provide' (21)
lvith the application of a system of payment by results, many
of the Board of Trade Navigation Schools closed and this
seems to have been the case with the Sunderland School, as
it is not included in any of the Science and
I<.eports af.ter 1863.

1~rt

Department

The ·school seems to have continued under

private patronage, as did the Newcastle Trinity House

~chool,

Some of the

which was last included in the 1864 Report.

navigation schools seem to have written to the Science and
Art Department and the Board of Trade
'praying the continuation of the grant
paid on pupils passing the Board of
Trade ~xaminations.' (22)
A letter of 4 August 1866 from the Board of Trade stated
that the Board had no funds to continue the grant and that
aid given under a minute of !Vtay 1864 would also be terminated.
It has to be remembered that the 1864 minute had'only been a
temporary measure, which was to last for two years.
With the demise of the government aided schools ln
Newcastle and Sunderland,the South Shields

~.arine

21.

ibid. p. 3.

22.

keport of the Science and hrt Department

School

1866. p.l9.
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continued to provide free tuition.

It was not until 1893

that the school introduced a fee when the 1ncome from its
endowments declined.

It charged students a life membership

fee of one guinea, while proprietary schools required their
students to pay for each course of study undertaken.
The syllabuses for each course were laid down by the
Board of Trade, which meant that 1 nationally, all the nautical
schools should have been teaching the same subjects to the
same standard.

~i/e

know that Newcastle and Hull Trinity House

Schools had a similar curriculum, as did the Sunderland
Board of Trade Navigation School.

The Mercantile Navy List

for 1859 informs us .that the course of study embraced
'reading, writing, arithmetic, geography,
the sextant ••. chart ·drawing, geometry,
algebra, trigonometry •.. the use of the
nautical almanac, mathematical tables,
methods of determining the latitude,and
the alamanac, the principles and
construction of the chronometer,nautical
surveying, the compass and magnetism of
ships, the theory of winds, tides and
currents, methods of taking and recording
meteorological observations, the principles
and construction of the steam engine as
applied to the paddle and the screw.
The
proper methods of keeping ship's books,
with other subjects relevant to a seafaring
life.'(23)
We can discern one major difference between these schools and
the South Shields Marine School, for the latter did not
provide courses in reading, writing and arithmetic.
Winterbottom's Statutes stated that the object of the school

23.

Mercantile Navy List

1859. op. cit.pp.377-8,
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was to educate seamen ln mc..themat ics, scientific subjects
and the elements of maritime law
'rather than to afford merely elementary
instruction, which may be equally obtained
in the ordinary schools of the town' (24)
An advertisement for the school glves more details,
'The subjects taught .are navigation,
nautical astronomy, the use of the
quadrant, sextant, azimuth, compass
and other nautical instruments.
Deviation o·f''the compass and all
things necessary and useful for
seamen' ( 25)
Later the instruction was extended to include the Commercial
Code of Signals, the rule of the road at sea, the influence
of iron ships on their compasses and 'tending ships at

single anchor'.

(26)

It is hard to understand why the last

subject was listed separately, as it is only one aspect of
seamanship~

possibly it was cl favourite of the examiners on

the South Shields Marine Board.
Winterbottom's Statutes also required that
'the whole of Saturday ••• be devoted to
the study o£ astronomy and geography,
aided by the use of celestial and
terrestrial globes, and in case there
shall be two masters this instruction on
Saturday shali belong to the s,econd
master' (27)
Astronomy, in particular, was to be taught because it was

erbottom.-St atut es op. cit. p.l2.

24.

~vint

25.

Hooppell's Scrapbook ..

26.

ibid.

27.

Winterbottom. Statutes op.ci:t. p.ll.
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'a science which can alone enable him
(the sailor) to form some idea of the
magnitude of the works of his Creator'

(28)

Although the school was open on Saturdays fron1 its inception,
it has not been possible to ascertain the nature of the
instruction given on that day or whether the second master,
when one was employed, actually gave it.
Perhaps a better idea of what was taught 1n the school
can be obtained- from Hoop ell's book on navigafion.

He, lil<e

a number of other teachers of nautical studies and engineering
in the north east ports, wrote a book of examples for the
students he was teaching.

(29).

It included chapters on

integral, decimal and sexagesimal arithmetic, logarithms,
trigonometry, the logarithms of trigonometrical values, the
connection between angles, area and time, the solution of
right-angled plane triangles and plane and traverse sailing.
It seems then safe to conclude that mathematics formed a
substantial part of the curriculum at the

~arine

School.

It was not until 1875 that steam was added to the
school's curriculum, but this seems to have been a very late
extension, as the Sunderland Board of Trade Navigation School
and the Newcastle Trinity House School had been teaching the
subject in the 1850s and 1860s.

The national system of

Board of Trade Examinations for I'larine G.ngineers had been
established in 1862, ( 30) so perhaps the i''larine School was

28.

ibid.

29.

See Chapter 5. i-(. !i. Hooppell' s An Introduction to the
Practice of Navioat ion and ]'.;aut ical i>St ronorny was
published in 1871.

30.

See Chapter '4.
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only trying to £ul£il what must have been an ever irlcreasing
demand.

Hodgson in his Sorouoh o£ South Shields noted that

352 steam ships and 1097 sailing ships were registered on the
Tyne in l869,wh:ile ten years later 484 sailing ships and 603
steam ships were registered. (31)

~ach

steamship would have

required certificated engineers, but it was not until 1903
that the 1\Jarine School had an engineering department.
The department had been suggested by l\1r.

1-'l.

Flagg (32)

J.n the J,utumn of ·1902, some twenty three years after the
Sunderland Board o£ Trade

~avigation

School ceased to exist.

It seems then that during the 1880s and 1890s engineering
courses were available only

i~

the local proprietary schools(33).

so Flagg proposed that the school should be divided into two
departments: a navigation department, which would continue
to educate deck o££icers, and a new engineering department,
which was to be placed
under the special charge o£ a practical
engineer.
A di££icul t y is £ou.ni at some
ports in attracting engine room o££icers
and deck officers to the same institution,
but i£ an entirely separate department
were organised in different rooms, this
di££iculty might be overcome; and a
special opportunity £or adopting this .plan
is o££ered at the ~arine School through
the large number o£ engineer Apprentices
(roughly speaking hal£ the number this
session in all the shops in South Shields)
who have been already accustomed to attend
the evening classes held at the school.
Moreover, the engineer side o£ the sea
service has a greatly preponderating hold
on South Shields particularly, and a local
!liarine School should therefore o££er special
facilities £or this branch o£ the .pro£ession 1 (34)
1

31.

Hodgson.op.cit. p.317.

32.

See . . ,ppendix I.

33.

See Chapter 5.

34.

{,. Flagg.
1903.

f,,arine School of South Shields. Graft. 21 Jan.
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The reference to attracting engineers and deck officers to
the same institution is interesting, as there seems to have
been a certain antagonism between the two groups over their
social status on board ship, especially during the 1880s and
1890s.
The new department opened on 8 June 1903, with
Youngson in charge.

~r.

Peter

The fees were set at one guinea for each

course of study, and by August five students had enrolled.
The same month as the department opened, an article by James
5olam of Leith Trinity House Nautical School appeared in
The Journal of the Department of J':.gricul ture and Technical
Instruction for Ireland in which he saw engineering classes
as an essential part of a navigation school;
'A Nautical College (is) a place where
the engineer .•. may ·receive instruction
in the special application of general
engineering to that very limited section
of his profession, marine motor production'

(35)

At the Marine School, South Shields, daily lectures
were given on the slide value,refrigeration, boilers, pumps,
forced draught, the paddle engine, electricity, light,
hydraulics, propellers and oil engines.

The new department

was organised on the class teaching basis, but as to the
manner in which subjects were actually taught during the
early years of the

~arine

School's existence and in the other

earlier schools, little is known.

It seems that Hooppell

and his successors used the personal tuition system because of

35.

J. Bolam.
f., School of Navigation.
The Journal of the
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for
lreland June 1903. p.707.
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the small number of students attending.

F·erhaps pupils

with similar interests may have been taught in small groups;
G. Pope suggested this in his rejected plans for the school,
which he submitted in 1860 when he applied for the
headmaster ship:
'If the numbers were·small the plan would
be one of individual tuition like the
mathematical departments of ordinary
schools; if large it would partake more .
of the chaia~ter of a university lecture. 1 (36)
This \vas the course of action Hooppell seems to have followed
when the average number of pupils increased to about 60 in
1869.

~ossibly,

he would have. lectured to groups of men

who were studying for the same examination, while the rest
would have occupied

th~m~~lves

set by the schoolmaster.

with private study or exercises

Similar arrangements possibly

existed at Trinity House School, Newcastle, where after the
departure of Adamson, the assist ant, Thorn was eA.'J)ect ed to
teach the boys and the men.

While the boys were working on

some exerc1se, Thorn would be able to help the men either in
groups or individually. A.P. Ryder in his 1858 Report noted that
many of the seamen att•ending the government assisted schools
were too ignorant to be taught in classes and had to be given
individual tuition.

Uyder also advocated that the boys

should be separated from the adults, but with only one teacher
in the Newcastle School, this would have been

36.

G. Pope.
~ Plan for Conducting the
South Shields. 3 December 1860.

in~ossible.

~arine

School of

(36a)
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At the Sunderland Board of Irade

~avigation

Stiles had a large number of assistants.

School,

In 1856 and 1857,

he was helped by W. West, who seems to have been replaced
ln 1858 by H. J. Saunders, who was later to partner Stiles
ln a private school.

(37)

assistants; H. Saunders,

During 1859, Stiles had four

s.

Burchill, George Gibson and

J. Reynolds and for a time, there were also two pupilteachersi J. Duncan and Blythe Jolly, both of whom left
later ln the year.

A turning point in the school's fortunes

seems to have occurred during 1860, for Stiles only had
Saunders and Burchill as assistants, but by 1861, Saunders
had been rejoined by keynolds and Gibson.

Having such a

large number of assistants must have made teaching much
easier, as the boys could be taught separately from the
seamen.

Fordyce in his History and f-,ntiouities of the

County Palantine of Durham

g~ves

a brief description of

the school, which supports such a view.

He wrote that

' 'The school for apprentices and seamen
is held in the evening as well as daytime
and the instruction is of a practical
character. A sp~cial room is fitted up
as a school for masters and mates who
desire to pass the local marine board
examinations' (38)
f<yder would have approved of such an arrangement, but once
the number of staff employed began to contract after 1864,
the school would have possibly been re-organised.

It seems

probable that one master would have instructed the boys and
the other, the seamen.

37.

See Chapter 5.

38.

~. Fordyce. , Historv and ~ntiauitics of the County
Palatine of Durham
annotated version.
Volume 7.
p. 160.
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the time when the other institutional schools in the

area. found that they could no longer employ a large number
of staff, the ll·;arine ;:,chool' s finances improved to the
e¥tent that it was able to envloy an assistant master.
hovember 1869,

vv.

In

Guncan (39) was appointed, which permitted
In his introductory

some changes in the school's organisation.
evening lecture, hev. Hooppell, stated that

'On !'v1onday afternoons, the use of the sextant
and quadrant would be taught. On Tuesday
afternoons, the method of finding the tides.
On Thursday afternoons, the use of the
Commercial l.Ode of ::,ignals and on Friday
afternoons, the regulations of avoiding
collisions at sea.
He hoped shortly to be
able to appoint special times for lessons
on steam.
Having spoken also of the
probability of classes being formed to
prepare seamen for examinations in the
Science and hrt Department .•. in navigation
and nautical astronomy.·' ( 40)
The Science and 1\rt Gepartment Examinations emphasised the
need of understanding the principles of the subjects.

The

main difficulty in getting the harine School and its courses
recognised was that seamen often failed to attend classes
or left as soon as a berth became available on board a ship,
thus missing the examination.

Hooppell recorded on many

occasions that different men attended in the morning from
those who attended during the afternoon.

On 3 I\o:vember 1862,

Hooppell taught four men in the morning and four different individuals in the afternoon.

Later on 1 February 1871, twenty

eight students attended during the morning, of whom sixteen

39.

See Chapter 5

for information. about his private school.

40.

Hooppell. scrapbook. 1869.
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returned for the afternoon together with twenty others.

(41)

A similar problem had affected the navigation schools
established in conjunction with the Board of Trade and the
Committee of theYrivy Council for Sducation.

From 1863,

the Science and hrt Department introduced a system of payment
by results into the navigation schools, but after receiving
protests, the Department relaxed the rules governing the
period during

w~i~h

the necessary number of lessons had to

be taken and increased the number of examinations from one,
usually in the f.Jay of each year, to four a year, with the
additional requir<=:ment that at least forty pupils had to
present themselves at a

centr~

for examination each quarter.

The difficulty was that the seamen were not interested in
the Science and 1-\rt Department, .Sxaminations, as a pass did
not enhance their prospects of promotion.

One effect of

the change in regulations was that Adamson, the assistant
master at the Newcastle Trinity House School, had his grant
withdrawn and he had to find another post.

Basically,

'the rules of the Science and Art Department
classes as to the number of attendances and
the time within vvhich that number must be
taken rendered them inapplicable to the case
of young men at sea and served to cut away
the grants so much as to make them unattractive
to teachers, who found their time more
remuneratively occupied in 'cramming: 1
(42)
By 1869, the Seventeenth i.nnual

I~eport

of the Science and Art

Department noted th2,t none of the navigation schools sent up
pupils for examination and therefore they received no grants.

41.

f,,arine ;:)chool i':onthly i{oll anC. 11ttenciance
1861 -

42.

i.~egister,

1885.

Blacl-:.:more. fh~ British l\'lercantilc
rev1ew.
on.cit. p.l77.

!-;~nine

, . short llis torica-:
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It seems unlikely that Hooppell got his classes registered,
for no records exist of the school receiving grants from
the Science and Art Department until the late 1880s.
Evidence is also lacking as to the length of time
Hooppell 1 s system of classes continued.

Duncan had his

contract terminated in November 1871, leaving Hooppell once
more . as the sole teacher, and it is possible that the school
once again

rever:t.~d

small group tuition.

to the former system of individual and
Thomas Dobson (43) also seems to have

continued \Vi th such a method of teaching, even though he had
an assistant

mast~r,

for the only class which Dobson definitely

taught during the day was one ~hich met for a ser1es of
'practical lessons on magnetism and deviation
of the compass in_i~9n ships. Given each day
at l p.m. 1 (44)
It has not been possible to ascertain for how long Dobson
continued these classes, as later advertisements make no
mention of them.

By the time that Ambrose Flagg was

appointed as the third headmaster in 1886, the school seemed
to be using only a system of individual tutoring.

However,

during 1898, Flagg began to introduce class lectures in
meteorology, navigation and ocean passage.

The new arrange-

ments were popular with the students as they proved a help
1n gaining passes in the revised Board of Trade ExaminatOns.
By 1905, Bithel-Jones, the school's fourth headmaster, was

I~

43.

See Appendix

44.

Shields Gazette
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l-'late \III.
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i'·iarine ..;)chool, .:.)outh Shields.
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able to report that the school's success was entirely due
to the fact that
'we· have to a certain extent discarded the
method of private coaching adopted in other
nautical and marine engineering schools' (45)
The move could also be interpreted as an attempt to counter
1

1

any accusations of cramming which may have been levelled at
the school.

The Liverpool Nautical College, which had been

founded in 1892,- tvas accused of being a 'cramsliop: for it
was claimed that it
'is scarcely carrying out the important work
for which it was founded, •.• the 1 cramming\ of
candidates for the Board of Trade Kxaminat ions
is not the raison d 1 etre ~f the ••. college.
The funds thus .earmarked are for the higher
and broader education of l\'iercantile iiJarine
Officers.
Yet apparently nearly the v.,rhole
effort of the College is devoted to•cr'?-mming 1
young men for Board of Trade Examinations,
despite the fact that Liverpool has many
competent lcrammers 1 who are unsubsidised •••
As regards higher education otherwise
l<.nown as the diploma course, not one
candidate presented himself for examination. 1 (46)
The diploma course aimed to give the officers an understanding
of the principles behind the professional subjects taught.
However,

as

~yder

had found in 1858, it still seemed true to

say that most men only wanted enough knowledge to pass the
Board of Trade 2xaminations.

The 1\:autical l\.agazine remained

critical of such meagre ambitions and when it was proposed to
7

establish a nautical school called the K.ing Edwar'd VII School

45.

i'larine School Gove(mrs 1 Linute Book, 1891 -1907.
Headmaster 1 s Half Yearly 1<eport. 10 August 1905.

46.

N.L.

Vol. LXX.

1901.

pp. 258-9.
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1n 1902, it condemned the idea as a subsidised cramshop~ lhe editor
1

Allingham,also claimed that it would only add more certificated
officers to a market which was already full of them.

what

he wanted was a college which would give a higher and
broader education.
The Marine

~chool

also extended its curriculum to

include First Aid Lectures, which were organised by Flagg
with the assistjOI_DCe of South Shields Ambulance Association
in 1898.

These practical lectures were the

~esult

of

criticisms which had been made at the London Shipmasters'
Society as to the ignorance of shipmasters in such matters.
In his article of 1903, J·. Bolam was 1n favour of such
lectures, but he would have gone further;
'An ambulance class is a very good thing as
far as it goes, but the shipmaster's instruction
should go further; and I advocate the giving of
lectures at a Nautical College by a medical man,
who should be paid for his services and who
should supplement his lectures not only by
demonstrations in the College but also by taking
his ·students tovisit the nearest hospital'
(47)
Finally, classes were also formed during Flagg's headmastership, so that fishermen could study for the Fishing Boat
Examination which had been established by the Fishing J3oat
Act of 1883.

'v'Ji th the change to st earn, it became obvious

that fishermen were in need of an improved education, so
the Technical Education Committee of Northumberland granted

47.

Bolam.

oo. cit. p.709.
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'to fishermen, one from each of the
coastal ports, an allowance of thirty
five shillings a week for three weeks,
to study at the iviar ine :ichool. 1 ( 48)
Such fishermen were to learn how to teach chart reading,
the compass, rule of the road at sea and coastal navigation.
Thus the r-.·;arine School fulfilled another of Bolam's goals
for a nautical school.

The first students, John Buglass and

James 1\.rchbold, appear to have been admitted in January 1892,
and after qualifying, they were to return to their villages
to teach the other
'fishermen ••• partly as a means of preparing
them for the ne~·l! examinations demanded by
the Board of trade. 1 (49) .·
These examinations were changed J.n the 1890s, so that
certificates were

award~d

..at either an elementary or advanced

level and they included oral and written papers.

ln 1895,

the Coastal Navigation Examiners 1<eport stated that the
standards required were to be raised 1 and it is interesting
to note that the other Board of Trade examinations were to
become more difficult a few years later.

The fishermen

instructors were to return to the Marine School in alternate
years for refresher courses which lasted three weeks.
classes held by the fishermen instructors in their home
villages seem to have been
'well attended.
The results tested by
annual examinations over which Captain
,Sinclair (assist ant master of the i'-1arine
School) presides. ' (50)

48.

i··~a.rine

49.

ibid.

50.

Shields Gazette.
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In 1893, courses were held at North
~hields,

~erwick

~underland,

~orth

and Cullercoats, each with an average

attendance of nine.

The numbers increased during 1894-5,

with twenty two candidates at Cullercoats and eighteen at
North Shields.

All_ the candidates who entered for the

examination were successful that session.

The next year

saw similar results at Ben·Jick, Craster and Cullercoats,
but there was no return for North

~hields.

i.ft er 1896-7,

no details are given about the lectures ln Cullercoats
either, but in 1897-8, seventeen people attended at Eeadnall
and thirteen at Berwick.

During the next session, five

attended at North Shields, but after 1900 no details exist,
so there was probably a decline in interest and only North
Sunderland is listed as h.olding lectures in coastal
navigation.
Some of the fishermen were

~eluctant

to attend the

local centre, as they doubted the ability of their fellowfishermen to teach, but after receiving instruction it seems
that many were pleased that they had attended.

~~n H.l· ..

lnspec:tor•s

l<eport of 19 January 1894 stated that the methods of teaching
were practical, but what else could one expect from men who
had spent all their lives at sea.
The vast majority of· teachers ln the institutional
schools seem to have been academics trained ln colleges or
universities.

The lives of

H.

Tinwell and fhomas Grey, both

teachers in Trinity House School,

~ewcastle,

are a mystery,

but once the school had been re-orghnised by Dr. Lyon

~layfair,

-
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more lS known about the staff.

2ach teacher seems to have

been educated at the L-<oyal l''-!ava.l School, and once they had
attained certificates in navigation and nautical astronomy,
they taught at the London

~avigation

School.

l'hese young

teachers had no seafaring experlence anci it was during their
time ln London that they became acquainted with seamen and
thei:r.ways.

Once they had completed this probationary

period, they were.sent to the provincial navigation schools,
such as those at Newcastle and Sunderland.
'tJilliam Henry Thorn was appointed to the Newcastle
Trinity House ;:,chool at the age of twenty two in 1857.

He

had been born in Devon and followed the above route to become
a certificated master.

It lS quite possible that the only

sea journey which he made·was the one from London to
if he travelled by that means.

~ewcastle,

His assistant, James Bolam,

was equally ignorant of the sea, but he so impresseo the
Lords of the

~rivy

Council that he was invited to become

headmaster df Leith Navigation School.
The same sort of men were appointed to the Sunderland
Board of Trade Navigation School.

fhe first master was r,,r,

r.;.J. Bolt, who had been to the l...:oyal Navy School at Greenwich

as a pupil teacher.

He stayed only a few months in Sunderland

before moving to London and was replaced by J. J, Stiles,
who had a similar training.

(51)

He was only twenty fbur or

twenty five when he was appointed,and one of his successors,
George Gibson,was only fourteen when his name was first listed

51.

See icppendix l.

-
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J.n the .::>cience ana i.rt U(:?l)artment .-:eport for 1859.

Gibson

seems to have been born in Newcastle,so his experJ.ence of
sea travel nrust have been extremely limiteo.

lt is

interesting that his name is missing from the report for
1860 and it is possible that he was then gaining some
experience on board ships.

i:<egrettably, there is no evidence

to support this view,and the whole matter is open to
speculation.
l~s

Shields,

to the men appointeCi to the 1\,arine ::;.chool, South
~interbottom

desired

'~very person chosen to be a master in the
said school shall be a !\:aster of Hrts of
the University of Oxford or Cambridge' (52)

which virtually ruled out the appointment of an educated
seaman to the posit ion . ..i .• l ..so the task of select ion was
made more difficult by the fact that neither Oxford nor
Cambridge had shown much

interes~

in scientific education and

their curricula still concentrated on the classics.

l t

was

not until the middle of the nineteenth century that their
interests in science was renewed and curricula changes began
to be made in Oxford or Cambridge.

The best places for a

scientific education were. the Scottish universities, but the Statutes-excluded their graduates from being considered by the
Governors~·

To ensure that a suitable candidate was appointed, each
applicant had to submit

52.

~interbottom.Statutes

op.cit. p.9.
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•a scheme or plan £or the management
and conducting o£ the said school, as
he shall think most expedient to be
adopted, having regard to the Statutes.'

(53)

Sach plan was to be an 'original' composition and not a
copy from some other.

(54)

Only two of the

survived; those composed by George lJope and

~lans

have

~villiam

Pendered.

The latter envisaged extenciing the school's curriculum to
include scripture, history, dictation, French and choral
singing, as he was not in £avour o£ concentrating on only a
£ew subjects.

Furthermore,

'It may be ill-judged so to widen the area
o£ instruction, but £or the reason l have
given •.• it must be allowed there are lads
o£ little taste or capacity £or navigation
who may yet be capable of satisfactory
attainment in subjects better suited to
their calibre •.. !£ a· lad should discover
one talent (be it even nothing better than
a good voice) it is judicious as well as
kind to give him an opportunity o£ cultivating
that his best part• (55)
It seems that Pendered had misunderstood the nature and
purpose o£ the school.

Further

s~pport

£or such a v1ew 1s

provided by the fact that he makes no mention. of men studying
£or the Board o£ Trade Certificates.
Pope seems to have made a similar mistake, for he
expected the students to attend for about a year, but he did
not wish to extend the curriculum to the same extent as
Fendered.

He wished to concentrate on nautical s'ubjects,

with an examination in those subjects

53.

ibid. p.l8.

54.

ibid.

55.

vv. Fendered ..

1!.. l-'lan £or the fv;anagement o£ the I•1arine

School. pp. 3:-4.
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'and those who acquit themselves to
the satisfaction of the examiners
should receive certificates of having
passed that examination' (56)
The examination was to be set by the school, not the Board
of Trade, and it also seems reminiscent of the Liverpool
Nautical College Diploma of some thirty years later.
h.

report in the Shieids Gazette for 18 January 1861

states that eight candidates had been invited for interview
and that 1-<ev. f(. Hooppell (57) had been appointed.

One can

only surmise that the school's subsequent development was
according to hls plan, but the document has been lost.

He

was clearly well qualified academically, but he did seem to
lack sea-going experience.

He was head until 1875 when he

returned to the ministry .at Byers Green.
During 1869, it seems probable that there were some
criticisms of Hooppell's ability to teach the more practical
aspects of seamanship, so in response, he invited experts to
lecture ln the evenings. (58)

On 25 November 1869, James

hiller lectured on 'the scientific ?rinciples involved in the
propulsion of ships by the action of wind upon their sails'
and during the next month, Captain vv. Lucocl<. lectured on the
management o£ vessels at single anchor and the rule of the
road at sea.

rhe newspapers reported that

56.

G. Pope.
A Ylan for Conducting the
3 December 1860.

58.

See Chapter 7.

59.

Hooppell's

~crapbook.

~arine

School.

(59)
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'he concluded with some practical
advice to the students as to the
action they should pursue when in
command of vessels' (60)
Hooppell would, probably, have found it very difficult to
lecture on such

subject~

as would have

the third head appointed ln 1886.

~mbrose

Flagg,

(61)

He, too, was academically

well qualified, but no seaman.
The only head who seems to have had some experlence of
the sea was Ihomas Dobson,
to

~vel ford's

(62) the second head.

According

:,,en of i,1arl< 'Twixt Tyne and Tweed, he was

academically well ,qualifeci and had practical experience, for
he had
'circumnavigated the world and had
visited many countries' (63)
The Governors seem to have made it a deliberate policy
to have an academic as headmaster and a practical seaman as
his assist ant.

Mr. Hooppell and seventy members of the

school requested in February 1869 that the Governors should
try to appoint such an assistant, and eight months later,
l'Jr.

~v.

Duncan had been appointed to the post.

He held a

master's certificate from the Board of Trade, but his contract
was terminated in 1871, as the school could not afford his
services.

Vlhen

he was re-appointed in 11ugust 1875, he had

acquired an extra master's certificate.

60.

ibid.

61.

See Appendix I.

62.

~ee

63.

Shields Gazette
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19 January 1876.
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His successor, Captain \·V. ;;)incl air was appointed,
possibly

ln 1880, and he had

vessels.

/.s to his,

con~anded

several trading

and Capt a.in Guncan' s teaching qualifi-

cations, nothing has been discovered.

Sinclair was to remain

employed at the school until his death on 30 Gecember 1906.
The reason why the harine School could attract men of
academic standing was that it offered a very generous salary.
I-iooppell was appointed at a salary of :1::.350 oer annum, while
Dobson received £250 per annum; the £100 difference being
used to pay the salary of the assistant master.
in the Board of

T~ade

The masters

Schools were not nearly so well paid

and their salaries were partly dependent on the class of
certificate which they possessed. (64)

The finances of the Marine School from its endowments
were also adequate enough to ensure that a suitable building
could be constructed.

The Trustees had the power to delay

construction until they were of the opinion that
'suitable funds (were) obtained for the
erection of a suitable building or buildings
on the said parc~l of land for the said
school and the maintenance thereof' (65)
In 1860, the Governors and Trustees were of the opinion that
as no comparable institution existed
anywhere in the country there was no
model on which to base a design for the
buildings.
It was therefore decided
until experience had been gained in the
working of a school, premises should be
hired' . ( 66)
1

64.

See Chapter 2.

65.

l;Jinterbottom. ::,tat't1tes .op.cit. p.8.

66.

South ~hields ~arine and Technical College Official
Openina drochure p.B.
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The Shields Gazette thought that the Governors had decided
wisely, for
'as the scheme was a novel one, the
Governors (have) wisely deferred the
building until time should show more
fully what accommodation would be
required.
With this in view they
(have) hired several rooms in the
South Shields ~echanics' Institute' (67)
In one respect the Marine

~chool

resembled the sunderland

Board of Trade Na'Vigation ochool and the l\ewcastle Trinity
House School, they all used rooms which were not designed
for use as a nautical school.

The Sunderland School hired

premises in Lodge .Terrace, near the docks.

The building

measured fifty two feet long and twenty seven feet wide and
it was divided into two sections by a partition.

It had

tables for the men and desks in the boys' room, as well as
sextants, instruments and chronometers.

For a time before

the Committee hired it, the rooms had been used by a private
teacher.
The Newcastle Trinity House School was similarly well
equipped, for we l'now that books and extra equipment had
been purchased with government help in 1857 and 1858.

The

school had once been conducted in a room below the chapel,
but it later moved to rooms in the lower courtyard.

An

idea of what the school must have been like is given by an
advertisement in rvJar.wood' s r.nnual iviari time Directory, Shipping
Register and Commercial l,dvert iser in which fv.r.

67.

Shields Gazette

12 January 1869.

T. Grey
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informed his
'numerous friends in ~ewcastle, jhields and
Sunderland ... (that) connected with this
establishment are an observatory and all
the necessary nautical instruments, globes
etc ... which (are) essential ... to those who
are desirous of acquiring a thorough
l<.nowledge of· navigation, both practically
and theoretically' (68)
l'he description of the i•,arine ::ichool' s hired rooms published
by the Shields Gazette ln i\12,rch 1861, reminds one of the
above.

The report stated that the rooms had once been used

for a drawing class, while the head's room was the former

newsroom.

The headmaster had purchased desks, sextants, a

chronometer, globes and a

numb~r

of books to form a

library.H.~

Ry6er in his report for 1858 had reconm1ended that only schools
with

lendin~!

_:_ibraries -sh0uld receive

governme~1i:

has been impossible to ascertain whether the

aid.

lt

~underland

Board of Trade Navigation .:.)chool had a library, but it seems
unlikely,

as there was already a library for seamen ln the

town, which had been founded in the Autumn of 1854.

£he

library consisted of books and maps, which had been donated
or purchased from money glven by such worthies as the 0ishop
of r;urha.m.

The books seem to have been mainly of an

educational nature,and For6yce viewed the library and the
navig<:ltion schooJ. as a means of improving the stan6ard of
education amongst seamen.

~ne

can be more definite about

Newcastle Trinity House, for it had a very good library for
its members.

68.

!. 1art-vooc1.' s .: lJJ1u2.1 l·~c.ritiD1C :)irccto_!:_y,
anc'c C.Q.D!_IiJ(~r~?.:_~)._,_.oyer~c iser
J.\:5jo.

:..;l1i:·;. 'J.nci
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'the sons ~f the seafaring population of
South Shields ..• upto this time the result
is of a purely negative character and
doing no good to South Shields. After
seven years with little or no result,
what is to be cone'? h.re the managers
prepared to do new arrangements':' ,·Jhat
would the late lamented doctor think
could he re-appear amongst us of the
state of the matter, he would share 1n
the general disappointment 1 ( 69)
l-Iooppell replied on 6 July 1365 that the school had been
only Ol"Jen for four years and \vas designed for seamen who
wished to pass the Eoard of £rade
Others, such as

~almon,

~xaminations.

criticised the school and its

benefactor for being lllisguideC\;
'The interests of the tmvn and of humanity
itself, would have been better advanced if
the doctor's well n~ant but mistaken
generosity, had exhibited itself in the
more natural direttibn (he himself having
been a member of the medical profession)
of a much wanted eleemosync.uy hospital or
infirmary for sick and needy suffers,
rather than a school for nautical education
or improvement of those, who, judging from
their apparent indifference, do not seem to
be sensible of its intended advantages, or
to appreciate the founder's affectionate
liberality towards them .•. lt is now to be
a matter of unvailing regret, th~t the
school and not the hospital, was the
favoured object, through which the doctor's
good intentions towards his native town,
were generously manifested' (70)
f-erhaps Salmon did have a point about the sailors 1 indifference
to the school,for during its early years it was poorly
attended.

L.:>uring the period Larch to ..)eptember 1'861 only

eleven men enrolled, but the average attendance soon increased

69.

70.

Hooppell's :::.crapbooL.

r.

~aln~n.

1866.

~outh

:~.)p. 97-~-

~lso

6hielos Gazette

3 July

1865.
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from five in ::,eptember 1861 to twenty five in January 1862.
~rom

then on the numbers seemed to fluctuate £roo

~s

few

as three in :::;eptember 1862 to a maximum of forty five in
February 1865.

however,once the specially oesigned building

was conrpleted, there was a.n influx of stuCients; in Jc;:.nuary
1369, forty eight men attended classes,anci after a decline
in the sunm:e2r of that year,

the numbers rose again to eighty

five in Gecember-, ··v-.rith a l'\.nown maximum of one hundred in
i\1v.rch 1870.

It seems that the se2J1JBn were eager to attend

when they had been made aware of the school, for there had
been a great deal 'of publicity. in late 1868

2 .. nd

early 1869.

I'he J:oundat ion stone of the? new building was l ai(i on
22

.L~pril

1867 anu the school

\VC.1.S

coDpleted late in lB63.

Both events stimulated a grea.t deal o£ interest, not only
the local press, but nationally as well.
in various publications,

including

~n

;,rt icl es appeared

The ;.:)hinpino and i•!ercantile

GazetteJ The London Journal, The Illustrated London News anci
The Fall I0:2.ll GoZPtte.

Generally, the reviews were? quite

enthusiastic 2.r1d the 3hie1ds Gazette acknmvledged that the
building was handsome, with 'its perfect equipment and its
able t

c~acher'

.

( 71)

One o:f

school 2,ppeared in the

th<.~

~:Jhielcis

best descriptions of the
L·aily i'-;•2ws.

reporting that the building was in the
architecture;

It began by

~lizabethan

style of

-
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'The doors admit you into the hall, having
on the left the schoolroom, on the right
the Soardroow of the Governors and the
classroom.
The schoolroom is a noble
apartment ... furnished with forms and oesks
for seventy students ... At the upper end of
the apartment is placed the he<:1dmaster's
table and two good sized book closets.
The classroom ..• contains another platform
and table and is furnished .•. with a number
of forms, terrestrial, celestial and blank
globes, blackboards .•. models for teaching
the Commercial Code of Signals, lights <:1nd
the rule of ihe road at sea .•• ~scending the
staircase ..-.is an admirable lecture room.·
A roomy platform occupies one end ... and
throughout the rest, the seats rise one
above the other as far as the opposite end.
The principal article o£ furniture ... is a
large lecture table with a pneumatic trough
sunl~ in the :f.loor ... for chemical experiments.
3esides this larger table~ there is a smaller
one for &nair pump ... (E.ehind) doors opening
onto the platform are the study of the Headmaster and the .room in which the apparatus is
l<::ept.
The latter ··is· fitted along its south
side with glass cases in which is already a
fine cell ect ion of a.pTJar o.tus and models .•.
i~djoining ..• is a smaller room ... used as a
library ... Corresponding to this room on the
other side of the staircase is another
apartment c2,lJeo the museum.
"'scending from
the second floor, a flight of stairs brings
you to the ap<:\rtment of the housel<::eeper. o • •
1-cscending still higher you reach the nautical
observatory anc the compass room.
;.bove this
room is the telescope room anci revolving dome.
The telescope is of the kind known as
equil atorie:\1 ... and is moveci by clocl<::work, so
as to travel at, the same rate as the earth
in its rotation ... The clear aperture of the
telescope .... is seven inches .•. (<:1nd) has a
sm&ller one e<,ttached to it, for use as a
finder. ' ( 72)
l'.,r. John i,lart in of .Jouth .::.;hields hao obtained the' order to
supply the telescope and the accounts for 30 June - 31 December
1668 show that it cost

~127.

fhe telescope

~as

half <:1n inch

-
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larger than the one purchased by Gurharn University.
indeed,

It,

seems fair to conclude that

'with instructional appliances at its
such as these, they could not
be excelled even at any of the national
universities weJ~e navigation and practical
seamanship to be:: taught within thc::ir walls'
con~and,

(73)

The universities had shown little interest in either
subject, possibly because they did not feel that vocational
training was their task.
~cience

founded in

£he local curham

l87l,~n

Co~lege

of

~hysical

event unconnected with the closure

of the i'';ewca.stle :Crinity House havigation School) concentrated
its efforts on mine engineering, physics, chemistry and
It was not until

geology.

tl1at . . ·~obert

anel

i-~.=wal

:,~.Jeig1Itol1

th~

University

C~lendar

for 1892

1s listed as the I-rofessor of engineering

Hrchi t ect ure, for the engineering school had only

been established the year before.

1-.ccording to :ihi t ing in

his The University of Durham, much of the finance anC: apparatus

for the laboratories had been provi6ed by the
lnsti tutionof

~ngineers

and .::>hipbuilders,

~orth

~ast

Coast

but the first two

dccadc::s of the college's existence had been spent in
'squalid discomfort in a nuffiber of rooms
rented from the Coal .i.'r a.cle Chambers Company,
the 1·Jood l·emorial rrustees, the College of
I-:edicinc anci. the Lit erc:.ry and :~ hilosophical
--~ociety'
( 7Ll-)
and not in specially Cesigned rooms.

ac,dc::d
1

fe~

New extensions had been

as soon as money became available.

..:..ven after 1892,

mentions are made of marine engineering in the prospectuses,

73.

ibid.

74-.

~.

13 January 1869.

;·..• J::.ettenson.

t)· 22.

1'h8 Univcrsitv of hetvcc.;.stle upon rync 197J

-
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for prominence was still g1vcn to mech2,nical and m1ne
engineering and naval architecture.
included an engineering bias,

This last subject

but for a time students had to

pass a prelimina.ry examination in arts subjects for sc1ence
graduates, so it seems unlikely that the college's courses
were of interest to seago1ng eng1ncers ana seamen.

:::,uch men

would have felt thc::_t the courses concentrate<J on the theoretical.
and furthermore,. they required three years of full time study.
Thus, a.ny seamen who wished to attend would have haci to find

-

the time and money to support themselves.

l t was not until

1900 tha.t the University Calendar announceci th2,t an engineering
and naval architecture scholarship had been established so
that the
holder (could) afte.ild, 1vi thout payment of
fees, the two year course of study prescribed
for the College Certificate in engineering or
naval architecture.
Candidates to be nominated by a firm or
company contributing £10 or more ·oer annur;l to
the Department of ~ngineering or ~aval
Architecture.
Zach firm may nominate one
candidate ±·or t.he scholarship, which is av;arded
as the result of con9etitive examination held
in alternate years.
~cholarships (are) tenable
for one year but renewable if progress is
sat isfa.ctory. 1 ( 7 5)
1

The scholarshijJ

Wc\S

to be::

ul'lcU~ded

a:L tcrnativcly to an

engineering or a naval architecture student.

simil<H system

was to be established at the ;:;uncerland Technica.l .:..:ollc<Jc
'
after consultation with the local shipbuilding, ship
repairing

and engineering works lD 1903.

Th2ir schelile was to cliffcr 1n

one fundament ;;.1 resp2ct from the ::,urhc:.m University scheme, for

75.

Durha~

Universitv C2lendar

lS00-1.

r.?S~.

-

the

~underland
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students were

e>~~cte6

to attend lectures

full time during the winter months and spend the summer
in their places of work.

":.t the end of three years' study

the successful student v-12.s c:nvardcd a \.:allege Diploma.
~underland

The

Technical College was possibly one of the earliest

institutions to offer what is now described as a sandwich
course.
The College- f1aci been established 1n 1901 to educate
people who worked in the
'mining, engineering, shipping, agricultural
and the otheJ~ industries of .::>un0erland' (76)
It can be saia that the institution did fulfil most of these
objectives set out at the beginning of this century, but 1n
some respects,

it wass6methingofafailure, for 1n 1892, a

.::.pecial Committee established by the Library and i\,useum
Committee had recorrunended the organisation of technical
instruction so as to include naval architecture, marine
engineering, navigation, nautical astronomy and marine and
domestic cookery.

The Technical College offered no daytime

courses in marine cookery, nautical astronomy or navigation.
Only during the evenings wa.s a teacher employed to lecture
in navigation or nautical astronomy to the men preparing for
the Board of frade
~ith

the

~xaminations.

~underlana

(77)
'

fechnical College and Durham University

COllege of Science concentrating on na.val architecture ana

77.

-:-ee Cha.pt er: 7.

-
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~arine

engineering, the

~chool

had no real

co~petitors.

Between 1861 anti 1902, 3634 of its students gained their
i''or over twenty years, there was no other

certificates.

institutional schools in the area,
~underland

Board of Trade

~avigation ~chool

Trinity douse 5chool haci closed.
schools were c;,t

i~ei th

no~t~

men from the

ana Newcastle

The nearest institutional

or Hull, which would have required

east ports to undertake a long journey
"~s

by sea or train.

as by 1880, both the

the years passed, the l·,arine ::.;chool

gained supremacy 1n the education of seamen7 and soon students
were being attracted from all over the country, but still not
everyone r.vas s2,tisfiecl.
"·:,n article

calling for

2,

ap~;eared

ln the

i~autical

i<aoazine in 1881

state assisted i•Jercantile i'-iarine College, which

would educate boys beginning their seafaring careers and
older men }_..)reparing f·or the c<?rtificatc examinations.

VVilliam

i_llingham was also critical of th<2 existing colleg<?s, for
'a.l though (they 'N<?re) highly conun<?nd.able
from a lofty theoretical point of view,
I am somewhat inclined to disbelieve their
efficiency when regarded from a practical
plane ... There is a great danger of scientific
smatterings being sca.ttered broadcast among
our mercantile marine officers by mistaken
shore people, who are utt<?rly ignorant of a
life on the ocean wave' (73)
He was,

no doubt, of the opinion that educated mar1ners

should be the t<?achers 1n such a college.

.

Th<2 proposal was

ma6.c a;:_;ain in 1391 and it was hoped that the Loard of Trade
and the

7J.

Governn~nt

would assist financially.

./ . . . llin-;_1hc:u.;;. _,OI1LOll. :__,lli:.Ji',-lCI.stcrs I
21. (jctobcr
189:/~. p. 6.

l t

was a.lso

vOCi~ty . . 2.~j(!r

~1

-
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thought dc;:sirc:tble that the .:iclence and 1--.rt Department should
play a greater role in the examinc..tions for seamen, by
preparing the papers, and
'2cfore an officc=:r could serve he would
have to hc..vc a college certificate and
before he could attain higher raclc, he
would have to pass through a more severe
course of stu~y' (79)
Furtherr.1ore,

it '.'vas suggesteci thc:tt a system of schola.rships

should be founded-to enable the best officers
full pay.

~o

study on

The ?roposals had some support and Duncan Forbes

suggested that there should be a central college with branch
schools in the outports, which would ensure a consistent
st anc1ard of t eachin<;J{80):rhc .:;hipr11ast ers'

and Officers'

Fecleration wz..s also in favour for
'technical training is extollc=:d throughout
the land, but its beneficent sway does not
appear to extend beyond lovv >vater marl<:.
No one can conscientiously deny that 2.
nautical College is infinitely more
essential to the wc=:ll being of the state
than an agricultural college' (81)
Genera.lly,

the feeling w;;__s that seamen had not received a

fair share of the state assistance which v..ras available.
similar claim

1vc:~s

to be mac.ie with regard

:\

to the provision

of evening education for sc;:amc;:n and to a lesser extent,
engineering 2.pprentices.

1/ol. 1...Xo l89l.p.ll2.
80.

See ibicl,pp.l53-4~>D•
.Sou1:hampton.

81.

ibid. p. 1008.

Forbc;:s owned a nautical academy 1n

-
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CHAPTEf< 7.
~vening

ci6ucation for

~eamen

and Apprentices.

rhe speed with which the proprietary ana institutional
schools had to prepare their pupils for the board of .frade
Certificate

~xarninations

has already been acknowledged.

The process of undigested teaching was carried on during
the morn1ngs and afternoons and no doubt, many of the schools
continued

1

cram~i~g

1

their pupils in the evenings as well.

In

their defence, it has to be remembered that the students
expected quicl<. results 2,nd would find another teacher if the
education provided did not proceed quickly enough.

rhis

chapter will consider the attempts that were made to break
out of this tradition and provide seamen and apprentices with
a wider education.

Finally, c:m attempt will be made to ascertain

if only the institutional schools tried to make curricular
innovation or whether the proprietary schools were involved
as well.
It has been

in~ossible

to discover whether the majority

of proprietary schools operating in the 1840s and 1850s
responded to the demand for evening education.

However, it

seems likely that some proprietors offered evening-tuition
to those seamen who were having difficulties with some aspect
of the examination.

l-'erhaps a small number of sailors woulci

be invited back in the evening on an ad hoc basis.

It was

not until the late 1850s that at least one academy opened
on a more formal basis.

~lexander

Gaharic began to open

-
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between slx ana n1ne ln the even1ng, possibly as an attempt
to attract more students to his school.
;-,nether acac1emy in ::>undc::rland, that of .. ich<Hd C.rich. 1 s 1n
Hendon

~treet

~treet,

and later ln Laurence
~.ine

for eleven hours each weekday.

beoan to

o~en

of his advertiserllents

stateci. that he offer<:::d tuition from
1

8 till l~ mornings; 1 till 5 a.fternoons;
6 till<; evenings: half cay on ,-.:>aturoCJ.y 1

1_l)

Cr icl<: I s school was·· in ciir ect cowpetition with 02,hi:lr ie Is u.ur ln<J
the late 1850s as it was located in the same street.
,

thiro navigation school to open auring the evenlngs
1·us ca.rly advertise-

I:lcnt s m<.<l..;:e no ;ncnt ion oi his opcnln<J

11our~;,

but the ul yt h

:t·ictorial , lma.nac for lo()l incl uc.es an ac.vcrt is ement which
stated that
the hours of c;t t enclance are iroJ;i '7 a. 1~:.
to 8 p.m. daily, except ~aturdays, when
the academy closes at one o 1 c1ock 1 l~J
1

,--.ins1ey ContillUCG to 0}_"-'en J.D the CV(::rnng,

but by J.003,

fhe reasons for

&gc..inst the i',c\r ine ..:;,chool ano the .:..chool
r,orth o:f th<2 .\iver .ryne,

,.:-.

~.

.

~...:eecl

I s Ticie .L'c-J.bl es

:.;1 vth •· cnnv

i

~~

man.::1c

insley 1 s

ci.vcning Classes.

t·.c:·.rsh<:lll of horth ..:;,hiclds 01>12neci.

twelve hours a day from 9 a.m.

l.

F~oc..rci

i

thE-~

to 9 p.m •

l B 52~.
1001

;)

.

. 64.
.:nc.1

i-);;q

(.!)~.

-

It
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then that only a. 111inority of the

navigation schools opened in the evenings.

~Jro[~rietc:..ry

·.,hat eviGcncc

that still exists coula be rnisleadina,as it suggests that the
n1ajority were like fhorn 1 s branch school ln ounderland, o0cn
only in the mornlng &no afternoon.

~vcn

later ln the CC?ntury are a

as they left very few

rlly~tery,

o~crating

the schools

records .
.:,s to the 12n<jinccring o.ce:<.demies,

;JJe

know tha.t two were

definitely open in the evcnlngs .
..:..ngineers

1

l·lancibooi<. to the Local l·.arine? J::'.oard •.:-xe:~minc:..tions,

informs us th2.t ..-J. · H.
9 a.• m.

However,

l'horn

arK~

-·'±p.m.

their Look

;:)ons were open iron•
.:.J

p.m. - 7 p.m.

of uscfu.L Forn;uJ.u.e

the cc.1.rly years of this centuJ:y,

~:mb.Lisheci

during

contains no in:forlllation as

to when the school wc-.s o·,·,C?n, ;::.nL. the sort of educc-.tion provJ.aeu
ln the evenings,
a mystery.

as ln the other provrietary schools,

lS

It would seem safe: to concluue that they continueo

with the 'cram' for the :.:.oa.rd of· l'rac:e £xa111inations.
it seems that ;.J.

:_:.

l'i10mpson of borough

l~oad,

1\orth

offered a. c,i:tfercnt curriculum on :·.onday evenH1gs,

1·;owever,
.~hields,

for his

advertisement stateci that he wc:..s glvlng
1

~ree lectures on engineering for apprentices •••
i··,onday evening o.t 8. 0 1 ( 3)

There cc:m be .Little doubt th.J.t fhon.pson was thinl,'ing of thl:!
future financi2..L

3.

3hiclds

succ~:-:ss

Ca~2tte

of his school,

29 October 1330.

for he probably

-

th<:.~

hoped thc,.t r.vhen
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C:;.,J,;rentices J.a.ter IVC\Dtcd to stuciy for

the 6oarri of

fr~dc

school.

reason for offering free lectures is unh:nown,

rlls

~ertificates,

but it '.'.'as proba.b.Ly a.n coAtt er;; ... t

they would return to his

to counter the: increased

competition fror1: the c::venin(J classes held by .::ichool Loc:.ros,
t·ublic Libre.ry ·..::o111mittc:cG anC: the institutional schools,
such as the ..:>outh -:;hiel0s l'·J<.'.rln•..:: .JChool •
.Che2 i·.<:1rinc ·.::.chooJ, hm\rcver, we;.s not the ·first
institutional school to offer evening classes.
.Lo35,

, .•

.finvvcl.l of the

petitioned for

J\r.:~wc2stJe

~:.crrJJission

1'rinity House ,_)chool

to h:cer, c.. night school on four

evening:c:, a weel' durino the winter months.
;::..:::. to the subjects o:t.fcrcd,
n(~W

schooll1iaster in

104~,

vn 5 0ctober

i\o details exist
~vrey

Lmt when fhow2..s

he ag2-in

org2-nise an evc::ning school.

ap~.:>lieci

became the

£or perrriission to

It h2..s not been possible to

ascertain for how long Grey operated this venture,
advertisement 1n

~urnbull's

~hiyuing

no mention of the: even1ng school.

~egister

but an

for l8j0 makes

It seeros unlikely that

the evening school continued after ,layfair's re-organisation)
and the "e!:•orts of the:: :.)c1ence ann .. rt Gepartmcnt make no
mention of it.

~layfair's

plan for thG

~ewcastlc

~chool

was

based on the liuLL Trinity Eous12 .JChool,where evening classes
were organ1se0 for only a brief time,
success.

~s

they

w~re

not a

Thus it seems safG to concluoe that he would not

h2.vr2 incoq.oratc6 c::.n

cvcnJ.n~•

:::;choo 1. into his

propos~ls

for

1'--.ewcastle. (3a)

3a.

:~ec aJ.so Chapters 2 Clnd 6 for information on i1is re-;,
organisc..\tion oi the c:<:ly schoo.l <:1t 1'rinity i·touse, 1\Jewcastle.

-
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·.;e c2.n be r;Jore certain about the ::;underlanci <:;oc:HC! of
l'ra.dc i\avigation .:.;chool 1 s 0.veninc:

c.L2-.sses~

for .•·ordyce

observc<J in his History &.Antiquities of the County Palatine of Durham that
.c'he .:;choo l for .0\~_:prcnt ices c:..nc·t se.:.l,iCn
is heLd in t~-le evening 2.s 1ve.Ll 2s the
da>·t ime 1 ( s,)
1

·~'etails

oi the schoo1 1 s classes

<.1,:· 1 ~e""u

J_n

!:.OJI~C

oi the
'-

D.C:.v2rt it:. C11lCI1t S,

l.J.C1C

L'"bl cs for 1064.'

fl·h:: c;v<?ning cl2.sscs were

or.Jen v.l:L yec.r roun0 ... fhcs<2 c.le:•~ses
are specic:.lly reconm:cnocc:i to sec.mcn
b~:longin<j to the .,oya1 1\c:vc:::\l .,e.serve
thc.\.t they wight iwprove themsc::l ves
in the evening whil2 they.are on
drill during th<.:: oay 1 (5)
1

The fees to attend th<.:: evening classes were one shiJling a
week,

6o.

but by 1870, the ·a;:;'}:;:rentices anc:i boys \vere only ch;:;.rgeu
~ossibly,

per vJeek.

the reuuction had been made to
fhe

encourage more to attend.

ana ;rt

~c1ence

,(e•;ort for 1JJ58 shows thzct 101 t r c:,de

<:~.?rJrent

carpenters attended during the even1ngs.

~ep?rtment

ices and 5B

Ihe average evening

attendance that year was 9·6 boys and adults, with a rise to

16· 6 the next.

However,

in 1860, the

aver~ge

attendance

decreased to 9·57, with only 11·6 the next year.
year for which we have figures is

1~62,

ndults and boys attenaed on average.

The final

when only 10·1

Ihis decline wust

have continued for later advertisements refer to ~ourses for
boys interested in

4.

t•'ordyce.

tlv~

o:), cit.

civil serv1ce anci other examinations.

p. 1 uO,

-

l~".

0rovid8d in

·-··.
' Connelly was

th~

~chools,

frade

2<30 -

cla~ses

evening
such

~s

critic~!

of

org~nised

the one in

th~

eGucation

in th2

~un~erland,

~o~ro

of

for he wrote

thz.t
'the instruction in the case of ap~rentices
in the evening cl~sses (is) of ~ very
elementary nature, such as it is scarcely
vvi thin the i)rovince of this Dep.:\rtment to
comJnunicate' (C~)
~uch

cl~sses,

wor~(crs

nationally,

no doubt,

satisfieo the needs of

1n n;any industries for son;e had receivcO. little 111

th>:: 'Nay of formol e0ucation 1n their chilc:hooo,

because

their parents hao 'sent them to. school only when they could
.:tt.forc[ it 7 .:\nG vvhcn they dici attcn(, they were given instruction
on.Ly in the rudiments qf .:t;ec;ciing, \vriting anci arithmetic.
Locally, many of the sec..unen >'Jere also receiving elementary
instruction or

~ducation

of Tracte ,:::xaminations.
I

so that they could pass the board
Got only were the early institutional
l

schools guilty of cramming,
rhc

but so was one of the later ones.

~undcrlan~ ~cchnical

College continued the system of

acrar,;ming 1 men for the Loo.rd of rrade .~erti:licates ouring the
early years of this century.
c~ring

c.=.~pt

C..\in C. ,i.:;:tson( 7) was employcci

the evenings to instruct in navigation,

ast ronorny and. COFI}.'C.Ss cicviat ion.

( o)

nautical

fhe trigonor.1etry

instruction which he gave was

0.

7.
J.

'~•

r'. :_.,,

C·onncl.Ly. ~~.!__Qr2._~he~stc::m of "'1u to
;\<.:4'::_:i.:_e;2~_ion__-2.S:J1oQ_~:2':..
o ), cit_. 1063. p. ~:. Donnelly was a H. f'.,,
Inspector.See Chapter 2 for his work in connection with boys'
nautical schools.
See Chapter 5.
:)Ul1C.~C!.!.<.~Tid_i,'C:<22.0_~.Cc\l.

·~ql.J~_c • J:o:.. :.;_:_\::_C,:tU~~

J ~Ui.-:: .• ,, , ~··

-
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'specially adapted for youths intcnCing
to <JO to sea thc:.t they mc.\y have a
thorough grinciing in the cl elilent ary
stages and thus be enableci to pursue
t1wir studies ;yt se,:--..' ( 0)

J.li

cowmc:,nC: or those desirous oL cxtenciin<J their 1-:::nowlec:gc

of the subject, while the- course on coJnpass c!eviation wc::s
practically illustrated with bc&le's 6cviascope.

l t

also

possible to asccrtc.\in for how .Long be \'vas cmi;loyed at the
In subsequent prospectuses of evening

Icchnical College.
c:L2,sses,

no mention J.S m2.dc of .i2.tson's teaching and his

name does not figure in the list of re-appointments for the
1902-3 sessJ.on

containe~

in the juncierland £echnica1 daucation

Comrdttee ;.:inute Lool<:: for l3S9 -

190~.

However,

an entry

for 30 J·une 1902 st a.t ed that on the recor.unendat ion of the
1

rincipal,

vJ.z.

it

\NO.S

resolved that the sale-try of Captain ·.Jatson,

slx shillings per hour

fol~

one evening of two hours,

'be pai0 to the Y. r.,. c. J-"'... for llis services
in the teaching of navigation and nautical
astronomy at that local institution during
the ensuing winter' (lOJ
Lo further mention of v"iatson • s name appears J.n any of the
minute books, anci furthermore,

his name is not included in

any of the local trade directories published after 1906.
It woulci. therefore,

tc.1.ught

e~t

the

seer:l safe2 to conclude that

...)uncJcr.L<ln(~

9.

ib:i.(t.

lU.

,__,unc.:,crJ .:::nc~ .i.'cchnical.
1800 - l9U~. ;u June2

'
h~

must ha.ve

l'echnicaJ. College, or c;.t one of its

.:.(~uc c\t
100~.

ion Com:Hit t

c~;

,. inut e i.:.,ool(,
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associat cci c cnt res,

for only t\'.'0 or three years at most.

all the schools rvere willing to continue \Vi th the age

I':ot

... I

I

an6

olc1 system ot cr2.m,

SOiTiC

something better.
One such C:\ttcl:lpt was provicled by the ;.Jurham College of
.;)Clencc

durin~

Jlic\t.i:1cmatics,

the 1070s.

<:1.Jgc:cbra,

practical mc:cchc:diics,

is h<;..rd to 6·2ciuce,
~~prcnt1ces

The subjects on offer included

trigonometry,

heat c:..rJd the stealtl cnglne.

but it seer.Js L:ore than lil'-cly that It<any

would have been too ignorant to un6crstand
~orne

lectures of university standard.
J~Jay

c:cx,,crimentG:l physics,

sea-going engineers

l:avr2 attcn(ic6 some o:t thc lcctuJ:es hc<::ld ;.J..t the college,
encourage~

for occasional students were
of interest.

~camen

would,

no Goubt,

to .:o.ttcnd on a r<2guJ.ar b2-.sis,

;::,_nd

have found it oifficult

so~.:c

the college lectures wcre too academic,
I~·cpart

found the ;:)ci,2ncc ;:;n6 • rt
be.

i>ic:.y haVf2 thousht thc..t
just as they haa

t:1ent C.xc:..lilinat ion Classes to

_. more serlous atte;;1.c;t to proviCe a wic.."ter cc,ucation for

sear:Ien \Va.s uncertc;.J·.::en by the
~interbottorn's

1837,

to go to any classes

reauireti

f· ZJ.rin~

,:.;chool of ::3outh ._:;hiclds.

statutes fur the school,

dated 1836 and

th~t

'a lecture(of) not less than one hour duratipn,
shall be given four evenings each week, during
the winter rr.onths each yec:lr, bc<;~inning in
October and terminating with the end of i arch' (11)

11. ·.'hnterbottom. statutes. op. cit. Se<? also Chapters 2 and 6
for other informat 10n on the l':arine School, South Shields. ,
Appendix I contains biographies of Hooppell, Dobson and
Flagg, the headmasters.
/

-
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fhe lectures were to cover a variety of s0bjects 1n such
branches of

~atural

~hilosophy

'as shall be thought interesting to the
sailor' (12)
.~interbottom

was particularly

6~sirous

that

'the 1 aws of magnetism shc:.ll be pa.rt icul<uly
attended to.
1\1agnetism, hyo.rostatics,
pneumatics, the princi?les of optics, ...
electricity,meteorology, or the science
which tr~ats of the atn~sphere and its
phenomenc:., shall be clearly and particularly
e:xpld.incd; .. <:~.Dd the elements of I·.arine Law,
such as the power of raising money on the
ship and the master's duty as to the freight
and insurance also shall be e~qJouncled; and
as it is of the utmost importance tha.t a
s~ilor should be maac proficient in that n~st
subliwe of all sciences - astronomy, a sc1ence
which ca.n DJonc enable hi111 to :form soD;e ic;ca
of the magnitude o£ the works of his ~reator' ll3)
;.ny person could

~ttcnd

~ny

..

.

or all oi the lectures,

as long

~

as he paid the fees set by the Governors, for the benefits
of the school

'should be like the light of heaven,

c.Jist r ibut ed to aLL' •

( 1.:~)

csually

.Jhcn the lectures fin2.lly began,

the schole:1.rs or n::.er11bcrs of the schooJ coulo attenci without
paying tl1c s:Lxr1ence admitt<n1ce fcc
~)ubl

cha.r<;Jec~

ic.

l0cturc subjects by the r"e:.stcr c.nC it
rccor,~mcnCiec~

\'Jc•.::;

that tlH:>J:e shcmlo be an
exc.mination in th0 evening of one dc.y
1n every week on which ther2 is no
lecture' (15)
1

l2..

ibici.

13.

1~1:1.u.

14.

ii.:>id.

., '

iLJ:i(~.

J. _).

. I

.

P· 10.

'

:>.

_I ().

to the gcnerc.l

-
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examinations were to be either v1va voce or written

an~

the school could award its own certificates in the theory of
navigation, with the schoJ.ar' s <Jttoinments 1n the other
branches of instruction shown

a~

well.

Jrom lb04, the school

held cxa111inations at th<2 eno of the astronomy lectures with
scientific books as prlzes.

L<.'t cr in 109 L, the school beg2.n

to award its ovvn certiticates to the ;::,,)prentices and boys
attending the

~oys'

~epartment.

(lb)

lG6l recor0s that the
'first evening lecture wo.s delivercci on the
thirtieth to a very large audience in the hall of
the T·.echv.nics institute. · .1.'he puj,.>ils were
present. 1 (J_7j
The subject of the lecture was the objects and the character
of

the~

i·.ar ine 0chool.

"· regular course of lectures does not

seem to have started until January 1862, when lectures on
'astronomy and other scientific subjects ...
(were) gi v<?n on i'-,onoa.y and i'hursC.cJ.y evenings
in the ~caman's hall, ~owler ~treet' (ldJ
Hoop~ell's

lecture notes for Govember 1362 show that he gave

a ser1es of talks on the snape and Sl%e of the earth, lana
distribution, circulation of water, the uulf otream, the
at mosr;herc,

ti1e surf ace of the l•,oon, suns::;.Jot s and the wag netic

needle, the interior of the earth and comets.

lectures a week,

for an aovertisement reaas that

-
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lectures on l)hysical <J'20·~Fe-:·lhy ivi Ll be
delivereL on i.ondays, ruesciays,fhursdays
2nd l'ricc:.ys from 6 to 7 ;).n:. • p9j
1

only t1.vo c.-. \veek,

iour lectures
1

~

but with the. O;)ClHnQ o£ the nc\'i buiJcin<J

week.

Ihe subjects were

neumatics and meteorology on fuesciays .::.nc
"~stronumy on ,-.,onda.ys in th::: new
t'elesco}:.">e rb6"m an~ 1~:agnct isn; anc. dc~vi-at ion
of the compass on fhurso2ys 1 ( L.U 1
1

i.~·ride:\ys.

trc.c~ins

J\o doubt, Eoo:ppelJ was
the school,

in on the reneweo interest in

but the burden of teaching in both the 6aytime and

evenings must have been very great.
evening lectures
}~now

WDS

tll<:l.t 1-looppcll

Lobson,

again reciuce0 to two o weei.;, c..no we oo

w.:\S

·not

th.__ seconci head,

u1

very gooci health.

c:.lso continued the

giving only two lectures a wcel(,
thc:t he

'N25

l'homas

~ractice

oi

but it has to be rcmcwbere::u

over sixty when he ·.vas c.ppointeo to the hea.d-

mastership of the school.
ks at the

~unoerland

Soard of frade

~avigation

~chool,

the evening lectures seem to have been well attended when
they first started.

iJowever,

by l•.<::..rch 1364,

l-ioOIJiX~11

complci.ned

J.n thc.c J-,onthJ.y ,,ells anci nttendance l:{egister that only five
people had attenGed one of the lectures with the result that
the remaining lectures were postpone6.

19.

ibid.

~~o.

ibic::.

Ihe fact that public

-
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interest waned lS confirmed by the f2.ct th2.t reports ot tlk

seems that all the lectures were attended by 'many of the
princil_;&l inhabit ants of the town'. ( ::..1)
the rough seamen would
the::

com~)c,ny

~rob~bly

It could be argued that

have felt uncomfortable in

of such ;:-Je0>>1c, <:·.nc- the sc.11uc thing seen:s to have

h2<)i~··C?nect at the luany m~~chc-d'lics inst it u tc::s est ab1 i::;heci in the
1

ca.r l y ninct ecnth ce2nt ury.

fhc in::,t it utes at York, Leeds,

\\'hen the micidJ•.:.: c:L2.ss2s st2..rt'...:'-.1 to usc the institutes for
soirees anci r1on-scicntific

educationc..L activities.

,_ second reason l.':hy the c:.ttendanccs c:..t the i·,arine ::;chool
..::vening Classes dcclinec was th2.t the lectures hac
being

C.\

novc.::l t y.

.. int<::rbottom hc.'-ci

wc.•ntcc..~

sto1..~ 1x:d

them to be

illustratec'l by ex;_:·e::ciments1 2.nd here one can ciiscern the
infl ur::~nce of the icicas which hc.\cl

guic..lr..~c..:

the provision of

scientific lectures in many mechanicd institutes at about
the tin112 that ·.iintcrbottom wc..s writing. Newspaver reports
confirm that his >vishes v1ere CcHried out anc:i one stateo that
1
.rhese lectures iVer<:c l>lentifully illustr<:,tcc:i,
as we understand the future lectures will be,
with diagrams an~ modeJ.s ... many interesting
maps, charts and instruments' (~2)

'
It is possib1e tha,t some of the aucience only attended
to

v.;itness the
1790 -

ex:)<.::;1~imc::~nts,

for iic:nrison ln Lcarninq o.nd Livino

190\) 2nci ;,el1y lll. '· :-iistory of .,(:ult

.~ouc:z1tion

ln

-
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Grc::at .Jritain both bcLi2ve that th:2 same attitude

h2.Ci

adversely affected th~ m~chanicd institutes.
,_ final reason why ther2

cou1o hc:we been that there VJc·s c\
from other lectures.

a decline 1n

~as

<;~rec:.t

attenrianc~

deal of cm:-.pc::tition

Judging by the advertisements in

th~

loca.L news;1a:J(:::rs,

visitin<J lecturc::rs formeci the li12.in source

of cntcrtc;.inrnent,

one~

.-el1y in his
wc~re

that i tiner2.nt Ject-urc:rs
life::: C!urin<J the

ea.r:~y

c:..n(.:':

boo~--

refc::rs to the fact

;). icc.turc of town· c..nci country

i~·Jic:olc-c

ninctsenth century.

(~-3)

:.any t2.1l·.:.s were g1ven 1n :::outh ,:;hielU.s on re1.i<Jious thcJ,Jes
l'hcrc w2s z.lso

which on)C'.nisccl cvenll1S'

c1.::.s~;es

un scJ.cncc and c:.rt subjects

for the ..::;cicncc c.-....ncr • rt ,:,e_,.:c:.rtn1•2nt
For

2

i-ioop~)ell

time,

Lor the Committe;,:;,

tc.ught a clc.SS in

school.

lt

pr~ssing'

1~o~p2ll

~.;ci~ncc

ano

o.nci

seam~n

is
i ..

rt

rJcJ~e:;

hare~

ac~V<lllCGci

froJiJ 1060.
lllatnc:?mc:tics

but he was forcc::ci to QJ.vc it u;) a.s his

'cngagc:?ments were so
that by then

,_~x.::.min<ltions

(24).

it must be rcmenbcrcd

was once again the:? sole master

<:~.t

the

to 2.scertain v;hether seamen a.ttenoeci the

Lc.i.~la.rtment

clc::sc~es,

but it secJJiS unlikely.

notorious :tor their irregulc:,r

e:~ttendances,

c-s their pro:Cession cou.L0 call them <J.way C:<t any time when a
ship was available.

lt woula have been very difficult for

them to attend a scr1cs of

l~cturcs

over a perioci of at least

s i:..: :n.:ont 11s.

2.?..

~,;,ec

-~-.

i-:istorv of ," c~u1 t
,_mi'!l:2r::_;ity l·rcss.l~-7·..~.

·"c.l.Jy.

Livcrpoo]

.·.c,uca.tion in
l' ,.lJ.~..;.

l·rv~·t

J.rit<.\in

-
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Cep2,rtment Examinations ln navigation and .:,stronomy were
different from tha.t se::t for the Loaro of rr ade i::):u.minat ions.
l'he forr,Jer v:a.s baseci on
on

e1~)iric~l

methods,

there wo..s :Little

l<.nowlec.ge of principles, the latter

2-

th~

so

acvanta~e

two aid not concur.

in

,.rt ;·.Jepartment Cert ific2,t e,

2,

1<

u r t h. c r mo r e,

sean.an holcing a Science <:mu

u.s it oid not help him gain

pro mot ion.
aciv~~Jtc

fhe only

age which the rub.L ic

~ibr ary

::.,clence

Closses h.::,Ci OV(Or the t-.2.rJ.ne JChool lectures was that they .Leu
recognisc:c~

to natiorw..l..Ly
by

em~.>loyer

C:\D

~arine

~chool

1

to juc:'.ge
s

&cade:mic a.wo.rc.:s rvhich coulc., be ust::ci
1r.an 1 s ec.uc.:.tion2l c:..tte1inn.ents.

2

pri%es were not

they were not of much vo.J.uc to

no..tion~l.Ly

th'~

file

rccogn1se0, so

serious stuuent.

l'he

,. &rine .:;chool wos tl1c:::n 1orceo to <Jttract i:ln .:.uc.1cncc by us1ng
c:.. number of different strategies.

to give tall-.::s on such subje::cts as the rule of the ro2.d c-.t
.. not her a.1 t ernat i ve was to invit c ;;. ;:..erson of
c.'.caocJI·J.c st2nc.in0 to lecture, c:•s in 1873 when 1 rofes::;or ·'"
,_lc!is of ;:.urhu.m ·...:o11cge of

,_,cH,~nc2

t.:;J.keu c:bout

the stuc.y of n,u.thema.tics, es,,ecic.lly in
connect ion ,,.j_ th ~)hysicc:,_L science-~ 1 ( :::.0 j
1

.... tl-u.rc: v-.':::y of 2.ttrDctino "'.Larger c.udicncc was to wic.:en
the scope of the even1n0 .Lectures
many of the mech&nics
anu :ic.l<-c:fielo,

1

institutes,

~arlier

1n tho century,

including those at

~radfor~

had t-riec: this solution i\'ith s,-:lwc success.

c. ,.;;_

l'hcy

-
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subject a.nG optcc for )Jrogr;::.mnjcs oi singLe lectures on a

~chool

organised a course on physiology.

l'here were to be

'tvJE::nty :iive lectures.
lLLustrc::-teCl with
die:-.._grc:,,ms a_ncJ expcri;-<:ents •.. comn1.·2ncing on
Lond<J_y, i'\overcbe;: J. C:tt 6 :;:;. JiJ.
l'he frienos
of scientific cc~ucc:,t ion in . ,outh ~ohi-::los,
laoies as well as gentlcmeny~re ~articularly
invitee~ to 2,ttcnci'
(L7.)
The eciitor of onE.: loca.1
as lv.::: -..·.:rotc
I

.J\2

~J2.

·:-er h2.c'--' gr:.:e:·.t hopes for the lectures,

th.:~;t

.~\.TE~

r<L{2a.se6 to Cllronic12 a

VC""-L)I

JT10~"3t

clisinterest·2c.~

offer juC:\GC by 1our of the
mecjicc.·.l c.:F.::nt J. •2r,1cn of thr..; to:'.' D • • • ( -..vho)
have consentco to conauct a cl~ss in
·;:;hys ioJOCJY,

C:t

liiUSt

ill1j)Ort a.nt

C\.nC: li10St

inter•2st:i.ng :~ul:•ject, each o.i1C tc:l""-ing c;,
short course of si;< lccturcs ••. ,,e ho 1Je
the learneo lecturer will have a crowC:ed
c;,uc.:;ience as 'Nc::ll to testify the l:;or.mlar
interest in the subjec~, which is in
reality one of vital perfornBnce. 1 (~J)
lt seems thc:t thc editor 1 s
au0icnc"' were rea.lisec,

ho~.:;cs

for .-a large

but it wou:Lc;, perhaps,

naive to consid2r thes2 as the iorcrunn2rs of

c L:~ s s c s

l

n ..:' irs t

~UJ:ing

; ~ i d.

the s2.me

be a little
~·lagg's

l~ter

(29)
SE.~v.son,

a course of twenty five lessons

on geology was given by G. Lyall

~.G.~.

The next year

witnessed a series of lectures on sound and light, while ln
1872,

c.. scrJ.es on thcon=.:tica.l mecha.nics vv-0s oiferecl, which

tvoulc1 have, ;;ossibly,

bc~cn

oL c;-Jrc:at interst to marin<:: engineers
'

anc engineering apprentices.

uthcr lectures seemed to take a

i1istor ical bent with t <:tli(s on the ca.rly voyages of ciiscovery,

-
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the invention of charts and instruments o£ astronomical
observation, anti the early history of navigation.

,.;o ooubt,

some se&rilcn wouJ.o ha.ve bei2n interested in such subjects c:nd
attended accordingly.
sr_~eakers

fhe practice of inviting guest
cease::c~

seems to have

with th.::: ZlPlJointment of fhoma.s Cobson in 1<375.

fhe::rc

also seems to have been a narrowing o£ the evening curriculum
..
aga1n, for Dobson only gave lectures on pneumatics, optics,
storms, astronomy,

con~ass

d~viation

and the steam cng1ne.

,__ survey of the o.dvertiser11ents in the ,_..;hiclds Gazette for the
years 1876 to 1385

~ives

the

i1c~ression

that there was little

ve;.riat ion in the subject n1at t cr of his lectures, for every
year he seems to have

repe~tcd

the same course of lectures.

J.·o::.;sibJy, he nJa(tc.::: only minor revisions to his lecture notes
ana only introduced new topics when necessary; for instance

._oUCh

he vtoS a\v.:,re oi the. J.a.ck o.f intcrec;t, :Cor he c_;ave only
occasional evcninu lectures.

He seems to have lecturc.:::6 on

only four occasions during the winter of 1887; in
1

Dr. ,.lint erbot tom 1

<H1G.

to

twice::: in
~ea

,..

;

111

:.:.:cccnib(::J~

.Chis J.c:.st

l<overr.ber on
on

n.:..ii"•C(~

1

1

,,he. t

lS

on

is feclmica.l ~aucv.t ion?'

Ihe i ,«riner 1 s Comr;;Jss
st.~bjcct

~ctobcr

1

anc.:. on

1

Going

J:c:th,_r intercstinCJ, t:.s

-

188~,

During lBGU and
vari~ty

anc1

lllUS
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the lecture rooms were used by a

of bodies to hole lessons on medicine,
ic.

.!.n Jebru2.ry li::Jc39,

given on cistronorr:y,

the humanities

a l,e:•.xine .::>chooJ lecture was

but no cietc:.ils have survivcu c.s to the

l12cturcr.
c:d.ivc::rec~

il

r::t.:niners

co111pass

1

serJ.'-O:s of lectures on

1

shi;;' s m2.gnctism anC the

(3\.;), ·,vhile ln the fo.Llowing ye6r, lc::ctures

1

on astronoirly wer'-0 .. giv<:~n J.n the Cos 1;cJ J..'en,p--:rance .:a.Ll because
th0 1::.:cture room w<:\s ln nc::eci ol rep2.J.r.
were

QlVCll

na\Jlcs c:.nc

1

lll

r) (

,..

to discern a

.\2.vy ane:. its warships, the

..J>.U jc:.

inOc~ern

l'urthcr Lectures

cx;Jcricnces of seo._ fights.

J~etu:;:n

it \':a:::; strc..nge that

lt

i"' l-'Ossiblc

to a.n .:::m:.>hasis on nc:mtica.l. subjects, but
2.

school wh.ich aimt":u. to educate n;en for

the merce:\ntilc liJC\rJ.nc shoulc:i show such an interest ln milit2.ry
subjects.

.Lhc:: c:x·,.Jlun.:Jtion

<;D:ov.'lng anxiety <:.bout ...Tit.:.~in
G.uring c.:. 1i-_r.:;_r.

.rhcrc

to cncour2.'Je his

~t

coulc~

hc:<ve been connectt::ci ;'lith the

r,;;::.y
1

s

ability to uefcnci herse.Lf

a:tso l1av'2 b<2en o.n ulterior lflotive

uc.:.-.cnt s to

thinl~

<::.bout joining the .,oyo.:L
~n

dealing with
<:~'ctcx:-.;pt

2.

tovic&:L subject.

6oc.::s not

S82lf·

to

the

oth~r

h~nG,

it

If this wz:s the.:: case, the

h~·.ve ivorl~cCi,

for in his report glvC?n

-

'the
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2tten~ance

at the public lectures in
last ~as not satisfactory.
ihere
~;till a.tJl'ea.rs to be little ... interest either
by seamen or the _tJublic ... (in the lectures)'(31)
~ebruary

~-elly

in his

mechanics'

~istory

of : dult

~cucation

comments that the

institutes had experienced a similar

~ifficulty

Dith their science lectures earlier in the century.
~:ther

in

agencies,

Yorl~shin:~,

incluciincJ the "v'ico.rs of

(3~)

G.::..nton c.nci l!ornscc:..

who oroanised night schools in the 1360s, alsu

found it difficult to get workers to attend,
must have been a national one.

so the problem

1·iowever, the attendanct figures

at the i-.e>rin(2 .::.>Choo.L sc<.::w to have improvec.,. c. little durirHJ

but the int~irovcmcnt ,.,. .-:~s shortli veo for 2.t a .::-pccic.--,1 -...:oJ;u,ii t t ec

'the public lectures by the head should be
suspended until otllernisc directed by the
GoveJ~nors'
( 33)
1'his

c~ecision

I11ay

seem sur.prlSlll\J glvc-::n the renewed interest

in science c..nd technology in the

l~S90s,

but the i·.c:..rine .:.choo.L

;vas being pres sur izec; by the com)ct it ion froni the __,outh
...:chool

Doarc~

.~v·enin<J

centres 1n the town.

Classes, which were being helo 2.t varlous
~uch

classes covereo a variety of

subjects incl uc..ino mechanics,
hco.t,

Jhiclc~s

astronomy,

st ea.r.1,

light cmd

c:LL of vvilici1 fcl L within the sco)c of the sy.LL:tbus o:f

the i· . .::.rins ..)chooJ. .Lectures.

'
l'urth,_:rniore, w0ny oL the
J.oca.L

they l e,: to c,;rt ificz.t cs

-
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.t'hc

o:.c.

notion h0lci by

SOJiJC

en.;_1loy0rs . in the nipeteenth century that evening

·classes and certificates on:_/
~nowlcage

of theory,

such courses,
c_L_-:._ss~::s

w~s

~:.lw,-:..__::0

fin~Jly

:c·oJ: ln l0S0,

11·..:

tll~o,t

~ying

D

st udcnt ha(

out.

c~;t<.:bi i~;hc(,

~,

course of cvcnJ.ng

in nc:·.virje:.tion 'in conn·c.c t ion v;i t h tilL: ..;Cicncc a.nc_, _ rt
classes for· ol0

were hcJ.6 on fuesoay anC

Fri~ay

submitteu his nc:xt rq)ort,
engineering

O?~rcntice~

rc;:.liscc: tililt if ;:.,rita.in
Gerr,Jany and ,_liJCrJ.co.,
thc.::orctical
J.n

cc

evenings anG when

~oys

~lagg

he c:eclc.neci his intention to c..c.n.it

to the
1v2,3

cvc~lng

classes.

going to co;,,iJCtc _;;ucccssfulJ.y with

the a.rtis2.ns nee?C:'c0 to have <:t more
2-.S

13~>1,

<:l~Jl)rentices

cl~)~Joint

o

training 1n the wor};:shO_iJ·

\\'(~11

r,Jathl2l;Jatics clas::;cs 1verc s12t

1n their studies

a.ft<o~r

U_t-J

to assist

leaving the bou.rci schools.

to teach machine con.:;t ruction an0 st c2.rn.

:i:n his

'the c·-.1•2ning cJ.c:l.:>sec,; continue:: to be<:;. success
and can be regardcc:;_ as the best technical
eoucat ion for cn~]inecr ing ;:,:Ji-'re:::nt ices in the
borough' (35)

The classes were so succcssiul that
cr:i_:_".iloy::=:cci :Cor tlw cv<_:nin<J

~~chao

oth~r

L.

staff h2C to be
1n

------ ------------------------•.'

-

tl;r::; c;:;rc-_nt:.;

t;·1e ,

~;:rncc:

by

tile,:
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s

tuc~ents

lD the

1·l.u;:;llcc~

vJith success, .'lc::.gg

.:ochool c::.nci so cc::.se it:; i

2-J: J.nc::

~:iclcncc

inc;.ncic.~.L

c.:.nG

rt
\'JC:.S

cifficul ties.

1'1-1..:=: .-...ocz..l ::.C:ove-rnment _-_ct of lbJE. which hc:.c: ·est.:.:..bJ.isheCi

the nev.• county councj_ls, the .t'echnic.::.l lnstruction .-.ct of

'" () (.' ,·;hich 2.1J.o;_vcc locc:;l authorities to r.:...J.se a l.Jcnny r.:.te
1 uu_.,,
to

sup~1ort

e:~nCJ.

tc:.::chn:i.cDl CC.tUC.:ltion,

.:.xcisej ,.ct,

c.~uty

\'ICC:.~

by which certain su11JS of custows z.nC: cxclse:c
t~chnic2..l

a.J.locatccl to relieve tlh.:: r2..t0s or subsiC:isc

cc.:ucc:~ti:.>11-

;:;·,ll

~:...u:;to1:1s

and the :....occ\1 fc.,xr-_,_tion

coLlJ.(~

financial crlsls.
Cirel'.' the Governors'

have helpcc the l.c:.rinc .:.;chool out oi its

ln his report of 2 •' cbruu.ry 1893,

14

.12.99

2..ttention to

'the grants ma~c annually by Parliament £or
technical instruction and from .which Liverpool
has a?portioned a large sum of money to support
a nautical college.
It is reported that
~underland is about to use the same means to
form c.. simil2.r coJ.lc<Je.
c.~ught not an c.::1plica.tion
be m,::.dc to the . . . or)ora.tion of wouth ..:>hiclc.is to
allocate ;::. certain sur11 ~,1ea.rly froni its sho.re of
the same £uno to a.ici the resources of the p,;::,rine
.._:,Chool.' (37)
Ihe

~overnors

reje:cctcci the hco.c's suggestion on the grounds

that they '.vented to sa:i:'eguarc.i their ince}-'Cndencc.
tv1o ye2..rs

.:~ /'.

'however,

l;::.te::r ,<L2.gg noted thcJ.t the evenlnCJ cla.sse:cs in

-~95-

technical subj.:._>cts ought to
our institution to
;_;.hielc!s

1

•

(38)

s~rve

u~

1

encouragcc1 further to mc.o.kc
~outh

as a technical coll8ge for

ga1n no a;JJ.ication

w~s

m~de

but there can be little Goubt that 0lagg ruust

to the
h~ve

~or~oration,

be~n

~w~re

;)lace v.Jhlch woulo 1cc:.c. to the eventual o;·,c:ning of the technicc.l

continu<.::c.,c..no
1

l~:or•~: tcchnicc::,l in::::truction.
~;roviC:co.
Jt will be notco that in the record of
the ;nes2nt woJ:l~ of the school ..• .::J.lusion
is made to a new cl~ss which hc:s st~rteo
this '"inter to l'rovicc s~)ccia.l ~)rq;ar c:~t ion
for .::.;)prenticcs in their L2st ycur before
going to s~:::o..
l"'11i::;·· iS. tl1-2 f"irst ~tc~
tU\-'v.:::.rOS t '..CChi!iCi.' j_ instruct i011 I ( .:j(j)

further i\'hc:n lD

L

~JrJ.l

1S'J4,

h~

;:;u~gesteC.

l'h:2 scher,"Je was to be 0 ;Jrogressive one:

that ,_.vcning .iccbnical

0uring the first year,

eL.::ment .::,ry m2.then1u.t ics 2.nC:. geon,et r icc:-1 or a.win9 were to be
stucJil":c.i i

J_n the: seconC:., pr oct ico.l

iil~}ther,;;:,t

ics 2nd eJ. c:went c:-ry

physics; 1n th,; thirC:. ycc,r, theoretic2.l n'echunics,
r:jc;chinc construct ion or el QJilC"Dt .::,ry
fourth year z,c,vc:,nceo

w;:.chinc~

e.Lewcnt.:,ry stcc:·._m c:mc;

elcment;~r~'

marine en:;:ri.neering'

nc\Vi:\J.

element;:;ry

2rci1i t cct ure; 111 the

construct ion or nCJ.vol ,architecture,
mcch0nics,

C\()\lc•.nced y,:.::.gne!t isw,

anc: in the fifth

c.L ect r ici t y'

cyna.mo-

ye~r,

-
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electric me,chinery anCi higher
same time,

~underlan~

mu.thel~Jat

ics.

A uout the

fechnical College was offering

1

a
Q

definite course of study ... (for) apprentices'
departments of wechanics, physics,

(41) in its

electrical engineering,

mc.thc:::mat ics, ci vi1 and llH2Chanical engineering anu n2..val
architecture.
course

who succe:::ssfully com_}Jleted a

were 2..warded the Sunderland fechnical College Ccrti-

ficate of
1 evel.

fhe students

~roficien~y

at

highe~

ordinary,

or honours

The orciinc:,ry lcveJ certificate in naval architecture

invol veCi the st uoy of geometry ( a.dvancec.l), mathematics ( acivanced),
steam eng1ne

(advan~ea)

and naval architecture (advancea).

I•'or a higher level certifica.te,
r:~c:,chinc

mechanics ( a.dvanceci)
mathematics (honours)

students studied ap;ilic::d

canst ruction u.no drawing,

ana naval architecture, while the honours

certificate inc::.uc":.ed a. stuciy of mathcliJC:.tics, boiler construction,
fhe student was
exj)ect ed to study for fom: yc:::<:us,

er:tnS:J•

In this c.::.sc,

t!lc.: first

The sc:::con0 yee.r consisted of
practical plane and
inc:l.uc~eC!

soli~

just lil<.e

)'C<:~r

\VZIS

aovc..nc<:::,~t

,J.

2.

s tuoent vJho \';c:..s

;_-'reJ iminary course

mothematics, mechanics,

geonetry, while the third year

lcctu:res in m2. thematics (honours)., stec.r,J and the ste2,m
'

engine (honours), ma.chine

41.

..;Ul1(~<,;r l anci.
J.·::.·~.H.

;).10.

con~tJ:uction

(clc;wentc:..ry) a.nci boiler

fcc llnic <:<L Co l_l cc~-~- • ·:ro:.;: Jl.!Ct u:.,

:~i

.:.ve:n~~.2.9

.._.1;_-. s s es

-

construct ion.
mechanics
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fh'2 fino.l

(advanced),

year consisted of a study of a}-> 1:;liecl

machine construction (adyanceti)
~uch

engineering laboratory.

an~

a course on muchanica.L cnginucring

would no doubt be of interest to those who

intena~d

to go to

sea .
~ithel-Jones

1

suggestion was discussed by the

~outh

~hields

Jccondary and l'cchnical .c::ducat ion Co1m.i t t ec in June 1904 for
it was vrooosed
to _,bring about a
~

~

sa.t is factory scheme for co-oruinat ing the
educational worl::: of th12 Borough .•. (and) th.:..t
th12 .:::v•2ning Department of the school should ...
be n::!cogniseci as the centre for instructing
apprentices in marine and other engin12ering
\NOrl~s, thereby· caJ:rying out a. well aefineci
and definite course of study anci at the same
time avoiding unnecessary duplication of such
c l ass e s 1 ( t:Q )
1

.,;,.. Leete,
of the .2outh _,;hielcis

.~c:.uca.tion

the 3ecr<.?ta.ry

,,uthority, informc(i the rrust12es

thc:,t the a.uthor it y was 1vill ing to rccoonisc the : ar ine ;.,.choo L
as the local centre for technical instruction.
quc::stion of f'inanc12 was not rE:f(::rreci to,
hoped for assistance with

buil~ing

however,

the

as th<2 •.:Oovernors had

~ltcrations

anG the Jurchase

of cquip11JCnt.
mcnts

coulc~

only

~-·J~occec!

offered fino.ncial aid.

if the J.ocal e0uco.tion c:,uthority

ihe education

~uthority

agreed ana

granted a capitation grant of ten shillings for <?ach student
who

s~tisficd

the regulations of the

~oard

of a6ucation.

~uch

students also had to have

..:;~..

.L'•::::chnicJ.l ,__QUC2.t ion _.iubcomlilitt ce ,.,inut CS o 14 Jun-2 1 s,\_)L~o
,)outh ,:..hi~lcs ~:or.Joration r· inutes ·-;. d';7.

-
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'madG not less th~n twenty attendances
throughout the session and are not
recl<oned for more than t\.vo subjects
Jer session for the purpose of the
ca;~·itation gr~nt'
(43)
Two further conditions aCdcti by the Icchnical _ducation
Corr~ittee

~ub-

in Kovember 1904 required the evening classes to

be open to inspection by a.ny 1ccmber, or the .:.iecretary, of the
:i.oca.l eci.uc.::-..tion authority and that c.. joint m2-nagement committee
shouJ.d be est<:-..blished.

Lt their meeting on L3 January 1905,

the Governors voted in favour of a joint committee of Governors
o.nc.l counci.L
I-!r. ,,.

re':>rescntc:~tives.

memorandum of July 1905

~rom

Leete set out the aims of the cor.m1ittce as being that

'they hoped that all the courses of ~Jplied
science be c.curied out at the Larine -:)chool
... and to foster and develop a co-ordinated
system of instruction-suitable for training
young men in the principles underlying the
practice of their vvorkship empJ.oyn;ent with
the object of 1:1oi-cing thera more competent
and self reliant workers' (44)
£he education authority also agreed to terminate the other
technical and -scientific eci.ucc:,t ion courses helG. in the borough.
fhc situation with r0gard
~hicl0s

to technical education in

~out~

was unicluc, for it was the only· town 1n the. north co.st

with an endowed •. ar1ne School.
The moves which toolc p.La.ce 1n .:::outh ;_-;;hielC.:<s c:.nci .:.;unc1er1o.nd
C<:"\!1

be interpreted c;s a response to sonc of the:: C:eb.::te which

had taken place on the question of the education o£ apprentices.
The matt·2r sce1us to hc::•.v'2 been first raised by

~-

C.

;_:,age 111

a

-
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;Jc\[.>C::r ent it :Lc::d 'fhc fr a in inn o:C \'ouno L2..rine

~noineers'

.

,

.

he delivered at the:: Institute of 0arlne

~no1neers

on

u.

he advoca.t 20. that c:..t the age of twelve,
boy should start his ·_;rofcssionc:..l trainin<J with c-.n
in

mathc::l~lc:..tics,

philosophy,
J.angu2.ge.

geometry,

cducc:~.tion

elclll<.?ntary mechanics, natural

mc::chanic<:\1 cir o.ning,

frechc.mcl cir awing u.no a foreign

·' .t the .:.c;e of fifteen,

the boy should begin his
!low ever,

'if the boy is at all anxious to learn •..
three years are sufficient~but if he is
alloweC to drift about the sho? and }ick
up his sl<iJ.l c:·.nd l(nO\'·(LcC:.ge as bC?st he can,
then five y~;c:,rs. arc none too mo.ny'. ( ·±5)

2.civa.nccC:~

nature:: ur;on the s2.ne subjects as at school.

'fhe boy having serve0 nis time .•. shoula
then enter an engine and boiler @aKing
works as an engineer ... a year spent with
a good firm .•• should turn him out at the
age of twc::nty one sufficient of a marine::
enginec::r to b(::: ca.pa.ble of tc:-.l:;.ing a w2..tch
at sea as a junior' (40)
..:>.3.<::J~c::

then r ccollJl;JC:nceci the int rocuct ion of

cngineel~'

s C•2rtificc:.tc:: .c.. s in

c;u~lificz~ions

;-,oJ."i.C~.nd

<.<

t hire.. <Jr z:.c,c

and Germany.

for such a certificate woulti be two

fhc
yc~rs

as

an 2.ssista.nt \211CJ:Lneer in .:•-r1y stec:.1-;1 se<>goinc;; vessc::J_ of above
100 tons net re0ister c:.nd the pass1ng of 2..n exal;1in<:.tion of
lo~er

sliQhtly

gr&dc than

th~t

for th2

~rcs2nt

sccon~

2.

class

------------·------·-------·--------------------------.:;.

,-.

.:-e:lqe.

I12_L1_.r_~j.n:i_nr.

o:i: Young

~.arine

_Engineers 1893. p.

?•

-

sitting for the next
s~end
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certific~tc,

one year at sea with

~

thir0

further two years sea service with

canulc~te

a

cl2~s

~

wuul6

h~vc

to

certificate.

sccon~. cl~ss

certificate

w2s to be necessary before a can6idate coulu taKe the iirst
~age

clc:.ss exc--:wina.tion.

was critic2J. of the existing

~o2rd

of frc:,(,e regulations as they :,:ccrr.littcc. an en<Jinccr, v_;ho ':;as
1itt Le

ov(~J:

;:~~c

the

of twenty two, to l1o10 c.:. first cJ.vss

certificz.te anci c.Li-:owcd home trac:tc stcar:J vc:.;::;cls to go to sec:,
without a certificated en<]inecr.
1he dcb<.\te w.;:;s then continuec; at the loc.:l]_ level by
groups 1 such as tbe
and

~hi~builders.

~·lorth

wc.st Coast lnstitution of ._:_ngincers

In his

pa1~cr,

J. Fothergill ( 46a) noted that the

Eoard of Trade regulations were in need of modernisation anti
that there 1vas little or no excuse for apprentices not to
attend evening

cl2s~cs,

and practice.

Generally, he was not ln favour of a five years'

ae}Jrent iceship as it

as tl1ey provided a link between theory

1.voulc~

cxcl ucle mc:my

who had not served a full five years.

ex:..>eJ~ ienced

Journeymen

he felt that an

apprentices hip of four years, or just over, w2,s

acec_~uat

e,

but after sorue discussion a letter w2s sent to the Doard of
Trade in

~pril

1894 stating that the Institution was in favour

of c.. five year &T)'"Jr ent iceshir;.
....

this century,
J·.

J..

•.

Generally by the beginning of

a ruajority of the Institution's members,

incluoing

1\veeoy, '-'• fvlorrison anti ·-· Harrison, were ln favour of

,:)age's proj)osa:L,

but ai,:ong its Ol):,_;onents were Lull

~hamber

of

---------------- -··--·-·----·

46a. Transactions of N.E. Coast Institution of Engineers
·Shipbuilder,.s. yor. x. · 1893-4. p~ 151.
4 7.

and

See 1900.- ii:i,.255. Return of Correspondence between jjoard
of Trade and the t<.epresentat i ve Societies.

-
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.r ... /cst~]arth

in ·v'olun;,e

1~

of the!

l'rans;::,ctions, thoug.ht that mor<.:: c2.re ::_;houlc be tc.l\:en
a~~rentices

scl2ction of

the

and that the rules governing their

attcnc:c:.nce at night clc..ssc:::s our:.;ht to
<:·s TTlany boys'

~··Jith

b~

c..1-·;Jliec more strictJ.y,

eet'-lcction v:2.s c:eficient when they comwence0
~offie

twelve years earlier in JGJ0,

Ivc..n ;.. ;:;..vor had ;::\.lrer:;.dy note::U. the f.::.ct and he:: 2.rCJUec:i. for the
better or(;_1anis.::d:isn1.. of lea.rning ln the

:·zorl,shi)~,

:·.2.vor '''<.I1tec.i

'in every wor.kshi) a mechanic of superior
skill, whose duty it ~auld be to take char0e
o:f the instruction of the ap"nentices c:.no to
teach them how to make, shar~en and use their
tools. (48)
Linked with this was to be an effective college educc.tion,
which wo~l~ ~rovidc a knowleCgc of tl1c scientific principles
be hi nci the i'vorl(sho;; practice.

agreed with this
instruction,

~s

~orrowmv.n

long as there

w~s

woulci lJrobr:;.bly have

a broad basis to the

for he vvc:,s a.1.so e2,ger thc:.t there shou.Lo be a

goocl general cciuc.:1t ion p:rovicJ.-2d in the elementary schools.
J:.

,·,'est~Jarth,

hocvever, wa.s sccr)tical aboutthe value of technical

college courses,
ln the yards.
C\.S

soon

2.s

as he thought the best training was available

I·.c::.vor w0.nted the

a;:J~~;rentices

they bega.n their app1:<2nticeship,

to attenc classes
&s many are not

'sufficiently prepare~ to receive instruction
in j::->ure science' ( 49)
and there w2.s al'lva.ys the fea1: that if the interval ,between
le~ving

43.

school anC starting evenlng classes was too long, they

.l.
.-.avor. l'ccbnic.::\.1_ ~ciuca.t ion :to:c .:-nCJincers <.>nG ..;.hi.;buiJd'.?rs. _.Crc:,.nsactions o£ the 1\orth ...:.0st <_oe>st institution

of .~rjc~r1e(~E..~-- C:tl'l~:_~li: ~t?_u:b_):_c;:_g s
~orrowru<:\n

J 00·'--;-7.

·JO

L.

..) .

: .. 1 0 "J.

0... vestgart h were both merubers of the l nst it ut ion.

-
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woulG. forget much oJ: their prcvJ.ous lea,rning.

coU.e~•cs

by trc:,incc, ncchc.n:i.c:;, <:nc.i 11:~:.ny of: their cv2nings would

clesscs l·.;oulcl ha:,,c to be helci c::uring the
t•vo or

t~nee

afternoons

C.\

·:·IeC?~c.

c~c.ytime,

year~

thirteen

later ln

possibly on

··- SlTilllc·.r system o1 instruction
.~oy2.1

seems to hc:;.vc o::.>crateC::. :Cor r,;a,ny years ln ti1c
~orne

Unoer his

1~09,

the

debat~

:/ocl<.yaru..

was still taking

plc.>cc with J.'',ythcrg:i.Jl c;.ccL.]_·ing thc:.t he wc:,s agL:I.inst such a

known to be in

favo~r

..::.ir Lcnj e:1.min :::;rownc

of eveninu classes and as late as

ex~Hc::~sec"t

Ciist urbcd the boys' i.vorl-;.sjlop

1~15-0,

the view thc:.t daytime clc:.sscs
exp~r lencc.

Ihe Tr anse1ct ions. show he

wanted the continuation of the age old system of evening
instruction.
i:''or most of the 1890s, the :.:)outh ..;lliclcs fechnical
;_·~duca.tion

•:::ommittee orgc:d1isec1 its own courses in the ma.ny

elementary and

high~r

grade schools in the borough.

The range

of subjects seems to have been as varied as those available ln
In hewcastlc,

other north eastern ports .

a

~Clence

and

~rt

..)chool wus established in 1678 or 1379, anci niyht schools were
organis<:::d lll. the J.··ubl ic

~.-ibr

<:·.ry, --.:or;)or 2-.t ion ,_,t rect .....;chool,

,·iestmorel.::cnd .:oac.i ""choo:L, Syh.cr .. ~oau :::.chool, 1'--.orth ...::..:.stern
lnstitutC2 a.no. ,..:..lSI'Jick ..,cchanics lnstitute.
~trcet

art

&n~

~chool

l'he Cor,Joration

included thirty two subjects in its syllabus of

science classes.

;:he ._:.!

swicl·~

; :ic;ht

_;,Chao l c:•lso h.:..(

-
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courses in n;::-viga.tion an(, nauticc:.l 2-.stronomy ana frow about
1370,

it

\·\1

l·vho wrote

as unc<::: r the hcadma.st ershil)
_, of ;._r. l-:enry ..:.vers, (50 j
nunibc:J~

2,

vvhich v.rcre

c:~imeC:

of· bool-;:s in the

1

._:.lswicl<.: ..:>Cience ..;,criGs

1

,

<:.t the stucccnts 2.ttcncling the night school.
~e-)artmcnt

: ccording to the ?CiGnce. and :rt

~01orts,

courses

in ·geometry, machinr2 construct ion, r.w.gnet isn: c;.nC:. ap _)liec
~he

;:Jccha.nics were also o.vailablc.

~nstitutc

would have

~cen

.

.

near tl1c many cng1neer1ng works sit ec~ in the west e.no of the
city <lnC:i the sc.>JI1C subjects •.vcrc ;:;lso c.:.vailobJ e .::.t tl1c lll2ch.::.nics
institute 1n i·;e•::
~irnil2r

~rioc;Jc

1

Street in the city centre.

courses w2re on offer in

~unocrlano,

mainly at

th·2 l.onL-.-·.'c.:,rn!outh ....:ollicry .:;chocil <c'.nct lc:tc::r at the ._;burch
.Che t ec:,cher s incl uO.cci some of the

J.nst itut c, Lenc:lon.

l•~en

c:..ssociatcC. r:ith the loca·l ;_;ro:)rictc.>.ry schools incJ.uC:.ing
;. ctcalfc. (51)

~.;chool

of c.crt hc,c_, bcc:n

v,ri th the l-,onl<:wec;.nuouth clc:.sses to form a new .:.;cicncc c.nC: , rt
.::;.chool.

ln time this school wc::s to evolve into the .:.;undcrlc.nci.

Technicc.l College,

but it

\\12.\.S

to begin life in i''orfolJ( 3treet

and move later to the Town h2ll.
courses -,·.rcrc

offeree~

From its very early existence,

in geometry, li1Clchine construction,

2..:;~_-Jlieo

mcchc.'dJ.ics a.nci m.o\themat ics, but tlJ.c main em;)hasis seems to
have· been on the-t€aching of art
1800s, the school still ignoreti
subj2cts,

-.- ...
..:.;vo
["'

...d.

0

-..:;E:C::

so r,rospcctive

(~11-::;.:_)t t2r

.:.ict:: .:::h;::;: t

(> ,-

5.
5o

stu~ents

to young l<ldies.
nautic&l ana

0Ven ln the

cngi~ccring

hnd to look to other centres,

-
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for scientific teachirig.

By 1894, the Town Hall

theoretic~!

realised that naval architecture, mathematics,
nechc:u1ics,

sound light, nautical: <:tstronomy and navigation

could all earn grants,
i:Iendon, Hylton
It

seen~

~chool

~(oz.0

so the school

o~ened

branches in

a.nci ./cansfic:::Ld ..)treet 0oc.\rd ..;,Choo1s.

that these branches concentrated on the teaching of

ctrzvnng and geometry,
the schools

closin~~

but

2

lac:-~

of students led to some of

In 1697, the reffiaining

~chool

~oard

centres 2.nc. the: .:.::cience o.nd •. rt .-'chool wc:re offering geometry,
mocjel drawin<J,

heat,

light,

souno,

mc..gnetism,

elsctricity,

rhe fortunes of the

year according to how successful it had been in attracting
students anc getting them through the

~cience.ano 1~rt

The provision of even1ng education in
m2.. inly

organised by the l'yncn1outh
"~duc2. tion

Technic2,l
at Jubilee

~treet

and early 1890s.

..::or.1mi ttee.

~chool

(5~)

~

~ivision

~orth

Department

~hields

was

of the horthumberL:md

navigation course was held

during the evenings ln the late 1880s

Courses were also held ln marine

engineering znd it is ;possible to discern in the case of this
subject,

the influence o£ the needs of local industry.

The

s<::JiiC coJrunent can be rDacJ.e about the classes held at other places
including ·.-iaJ.lseno,

\Vhere there were many shipbuilding and

engineering yarcJ.s.

;.::;rawing (fJ:8elland and geometrical),

C'Cornet ry,

rJ;athc:::mat ics, wc.::_chinc construct ion,

~).)J.ie~

'

~

mechanics

-
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ancl steam wer2 all taught at the •.'vallsEmd centre 1n the 1890s
and early this century.

It was also possible to study naval

architecture ana mathematics at the centre from 1902 a.nd at
~lsewhere,

:vall-:er from 1899.

the nature of local industry

also seeJns to have determined evenin9 class I:Jrovision and
1<elly in his bool-;: cites the example of .:)heffield where'! the
Governors of the
coLLege's

~eo~le's

curr:;..cu~"L!Jli

industrial ?Ursuits

College decided in 1853 that the

would have to be
en~loying

mor<:~

aware of the

its studcnts(53).

However, the

evGninc;-J classes he10. at 0lyth Higher Gracie .::.·chool do not show

a similar bias trnvards the needs of local industry or enginGering
subjects.

L.2.thQ:tno.t ics, geouct ry and art subjects were usually

available,

so tl1e eml::>hasis must have beGn on providing stuC::ents

with a general cduca.tion.

Gnly later in 1805 were mechanics

and steam added to the night school's coursc,and by 1900
naval archi t Gcture r.Ja.s also int rociuced.
Sy the end of the nineteenth century,

there generally

seems to have been a greater interest in technical and
scientific eciuca.tion th<ul ever before,
l'ller.-:: also

SCC:!nlS

to ha.ve been some

except during the 1G50s.

e)~~''-<nsion

1n the prov1s1on

of evening classes, r,lany of which were 2.imed at the al::rt:;rent ices
em~)loyec.:

in local inciust r ies.

..iveninc;; c1Dsscs were vi<2\ve0 by

mc.u1y gove;:nwent comm1ss1ons c.s an intec;Jral part o£ the

education of working men.
engineering

subject~..;,

£;:c:clnin2.t ions.

I-.ost of the courses concentratec:i on

a.no J.,:;d to the .Science ana ,:.rt Department

It \'.rill bC! inter•.:st:i.ng to sec vJhethcr this

-

greater interest

~as
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reflected in the numbers attending.

The r-:orthuJiiberl and l'echnical . ..:.c1uc2.t ion ·:.::orr..mi tt ee ._e· JOrt
for the session 1392-J shovv
attendee~

ti12~t

at .·.:c.1lsen6, six students

for at lcc:st t1.vcnty geon:etry Lessons,

nv.val v.rchit<c;cturc, twelve for
.rhc.:

--e~·.-;ort

2-:'::Jlicc~

thirteen for

mcchv.nics

anc~

fi:Ctc<.::n

for 1895-6 informs us th<::tt ei<Jhteen

students c:ttenaeG at least t'venty geoDetry lessons, and twelve
:Cor appJ.ied mechanics.

;;ow2ver, by the time that the 1900-l

sess1on was re:;l;orted, only four students 2.ttendec.!. twenty or
ao~licd

more of the
on stec.1.m.

1••

mechanics lessons and only two the lectures

t t <.?ndc.mcc figures

c:~lso

e~:ist

:Cor th<.:: \.iall·;:.er Science

Classes, where eight students attended the course on

ste~m

on

more tha.n tr·renty occasions, five the lectures on applicC:
mechanics and thirty the course on naval architecture during
,)or.Je three yec:..rs 1 at er, mc:.ny courses

the SeSSlOn 1392-3.

seem to have been poorly attenGed,

:Cor only three students

\'Jcnt to the: classes on ap;'l iec'i nicchanics on at least tvJent y
occo.s1ons, twelve \'Jcnt to the course on steC.'\in 2.nc.-'.. thirteen,
·the course on navv.l architecture.
1900-l sho1g a

cnt er ed the:

furth~r

e:~c:.r:.ine:t

and honours courses,

~ro?,

ion.

J.'hc £icJu:::es for the scss1on

with only n1nc stu6ents

~ttending

Fi.ftecn stuuents attended the adv2o.nceci

twelve of whom entered the examination ana

(;£ those who V·Jcnt to the mv.chinc construction

course, fifteen att cnc~e<i on more:: than t1·Jcnt y occas1ons, with
eleven entering the

exa~1nat1ons

anC three pass1ng.

Eleven

c:..tt enc~ed tl1c 2t:vanceCi mo.chinc con::.t ruction course, ;·6th ten

-

entering for

th"~
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anc~

ex<:n,1in2,tion
~-)2.Sslng

that the chc.-...nce:s of

five pass1ng.

It would seem

the exc.u:linations were not

very

great an(, this mc::.y h2.ve C::iscour c>.<;;:JcG. some of the stuc..:ent s froli1
continuing rlith theij:

stuc~ies

or emb;::_:cking ·on a coursG.

fhe sali1e reports also include some information about the
technical engineering
the Tynemouth

class~s

3oard.

~chool

arrangeG. in North

~hields

by

In 1394-5, twenty eight students
ci:LOfJi~)eo

attended,

but by the next session, the number had

to

sixteen.

i_ further decline occurred in 1896-7, when only five

stuctents attenC:ted ano none of them enterec:i the examination.

The subject was ciro~ped from the syllabus for the next session
~ngineering

and 1n 1898-9,marine
students attended the

fi~st.

was introduced.

i.!.ightecn

series of lectures, thirteen of

whom entered for the examination and one passed.
next sess1on, only eleven stuG.ents attended,

~uring

the

eight o£ whom

entered for the examination with none passing.

l\o further

mention is made in the reports of marine engineering·being
taught in North ..::>hielcls ;i;vening Classes.

The decline in

attcncance at thP. cl2sses on navigation in :\;orth Shielcis has
already been noted.
~

-~~cicnce

(54)

similar decline also seems to have taken place
and

;~rt

Department classes in steam,

az)plied mechanics held at 0lyth.

~t

the

geometry and

Only the nc::.val architecture

clc.\sses seem to have been slight 1 y more successful, \·Vi th
thirteen stucicnts attending during 1899-1900 2nci seven of them
.1.'hc

--------------··---

n~..:::t

s12::::::. ion

~·!it

ncsse<i

Plate VIII.

Lecture-room,

~;arine

Source: London Illustrated

~chool,

~ew§

3outh

~hields.

23 January 1069.

-
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twelve students ln attendance at the elementary classes, SlX
of whom passed the examination and three took the advanced
course, with one passlng.
The a.ttendances &t the cvenlng classes helc', at the ;.. arine
.::>chool cio not se<:::m to have follow12d the same pattern.

In his

half ye.:nly report given in 1•'ebruary lC\94, l:''lagg noted that
the classes for old boys and
la~~r,

and slx months

a~:.Jprent

ices 1vere 'well att enoed' (55)

he wrote that

'the majority of engineering pupils who leave
school for apprenticeshiv continue to study
here winter after winter at evening science
classes for marine engineering apprentices.' l56)
fhe situation seems ·to have rem2.. ineo unchangeu until 1801:3, when
an engineering striLe·adversely affecteC: attenoances,
a?prentices were 'given
time.'

(57)

( .')uch

1Jj:

~o;~

act ie..:cs

at a meeting o£ the 1·.ort D
anci .::;,hi_r;builders, some

tc~n

o.s the

worK anu a good deo.l of overwc~re

-~&st

conoemneo by 1-.r.

:~.

l~inchl

ii fe

·.:::cast 1 nst it ut ion of ::..nglneers

years later).

~.ccorC..ing

to the

i-,inute oook of the Govel·nors of the !.&rine ..)chool, over one::
hundred

a~prentices

had attendeo in January 1801:3, but by the

;2ril the full effects of the strike were being felt as only
fifty seven apprentices remained.
increased

ag~in

Gy 1000, the numbers had

to seventy and in ?cbruary lSOl, the attendance

had risen to one hundred ana two.
recorded in his report given in

.. further increase is

~ebruary

190~,

when one hundred

and thirty three a_p;_)rentices atten<ied the evening classes.

55.

Governors1

57 .

i b i c; .

~

r

inute Book, lc>9l-lS:·07.

9 ..J u 1 y .l (/_.. '-; .

,. r< ebruc..ry

los.;..

-

~uch

statistics

~re,
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no doubt,

interesting,

but they fail to

tell us how many students ceased to attend during the coursu
anci wha.t }:nor:ort ion of thco apprcnt ices
engineering works

employed in the local

actually attended.

_,,_obertson in his article,

'l'echnical 0ducation in the

Sri t ish Shipbuilding and r.&rine ,.:.nginecring Industries, 18631914' suggests that

con~lete

statistics concerning the

i::noportion of

all~

It does seem,

if one uses the information in the

c:;vprentices a.ttc.::nciing are not available.
tZePoJ~ts

of

the :Northuwberlund l'echnical education Committ<2c, that only

c. small nuffiber of apprentices attencieci evenin<;_; school anC that
the

(~duca,tione:\1

facilities were not fully

utili~ed.

.:., nun.ber

of firms on tlw no.rth east co0st found that despite persuasion,
only about

20-

per ce~t-~f their apprentices passed any

evening examination.
.::.vening-Class

.:)essio~l.

Figures also exist for the

~underland

of 1913-14 which show that only J8 per

cent of engineering ap:)rentices and 12 ·uer cent of shivbuilcling
apprentices attended, while in hebburn,

the figure for shicJ-

buildincJ C\l_)J.'r<::nticcs wo.s even lower 1vith only 9· 3 -...,e.r cent
2.t t (:ending.

.:>uch :figures seem to contrc:.dict Vardy's claim,

made at a meeting of the l'<orth '-..:ast Coast Institution of
~ngineers

and

~hi~builciers

in 1907-B, that SO per cent of the

boys in the :-/c.llsencl works a.ttendeo any class, but his estimc:.tc
thc:\t onJ.y

4:.Z

oer cent gained

2<.

pass seeri1S reasonably correct.

Gr. (). .Hunter concedecl thc:t the numbers at t enc..ing had C:roppec'

~ifficult

to

the~

to

pcrsu~dc

boys to

ie:ct th<:.t the:: boys

wr~r<::

att~nt.

:;c feLt th<:t it ·:jc:.s due

cx-·,e:ctcc. to .::ttcn6 on thrt..:c

-
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stu~y

cvcninys a week to

also seem to rc.:lute h.

three subjects.

l'howl~·son'

~und::.:rlanc~

of apprentices in

fhe figures

~bov~

s clairtl that a l.:,rge nur,Il.Jer

attendee;. as they wanted to 90

hOst o:r ti1e statistics concerning the local ports

to .sea..

seem to be in accord

\·Vi th

those given by V.h•. J'vJUndella, ·.vhich showed

that in London only ;;;.L..:, ;;er cent of

2-i~·J.-;rentices

ageci fourteen

uu

to eighteen attendeo ev'<::nin9 clc-,sses z,nu oi that nu1uber,

oer cent were in the engineering trade and 22 2er cent were
shipbuilciing ap]:Jrentices.

(5o)

Flagg's statistics give no inforlllation either as to how
many students failed. to complete a course,

but figures for the

years 1900-10 show that ciuring the sess 1on 1908- Sl, · 24
per cent of those

ap~rentices

who enrolled for a course

out, while the vercentage ior-the next session
:Jcr cent.

..:>UCh

22

figures agree with Jc:.,rdy 1 s clai1 •. in volume 2,± of the

Transactions of the
20

w~s

oro~~e~

~orth

~ast

Co~st

Institution that only

:;er cent of those o:ttcnciinCJ \Ve:::re inc.1.ined to study

seriously., an<-.1 of the rerilaining
con~lete

the courses.

;:~e:cc<?ntag~

.(here seems to i:.Jc::

l11any faile<i to
goo~

that there were few changes between the first

reason to believe
~ecace

of this

century o.nd the: last uecac,e of the nineteenth century •..;ith
regara

to the

out rate.

dro~

siu.ile:~r

sec.:l,ls that

&

~underlano

fechnical

of Svenino

C1.::.s~.es

58.

.. lthough no figure::.; .exist, it

l-'rob:Le111 c...ffected attenuances at the
~allege,

as the

for the session

~rinci~&l

l~-..o~--3

111 the .rosoectus

notec:i thu.t

ther~

\'JC:•.s

oee rransactions of th~ ~orth ~~st Coast institution of
..c:ngineers anC:t :..)hil.:.,buildcrs
.Jol.. 3~. p. ~ou. (1015-16).
Dr. G. llunt.::-~r & II . .L'homl_Json were members of ~.ho2 lnstitution.

-
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'no lack of eagerness ... in b~ginning
studies, but a sad lack of perseverance
in continuing~' (59)
ik bclieveC:: thot there v·:c:re tv10 reasons for this; the first

was an intellectual one,for many were ignorant of the fact
tha.t very 1 it tl c

progr~ss

coulci. be mace

unless prelir,;inary

and 'som0vhat dry sciences' were seriously studied before
atten~ting

'the

brea~
~n

had been discussed

and butter subjects'

(60)

the rransactions of the

i'his situation

~orth

.~ast

Coast

lnstitution,a.nd .-:obertson in his article comments that
'i' . :::>st boys l~ft school before they were
fifteen with practically no C?ducation in
science or matl)ematics beyond simple
arithmetic.
Often one or two years were
wasted before boys were accepte?d into
apprenticesllip, allowing them to forget
what little they hao learned.
Ihis was
a national problem' .. ( 61)

c·cs i·-:avor clnd others observeo, what was really needeo v.,ras an
improved system of secondary educc:·,tion, as a preliminary to
higher technical education.

~arlier

problem h2.d c:dflicted the n;echanics'

ln the century,

a similar

institutes, where many

workers stopped attending the scientific lectures because they

.

.

found them hard to com;·_nehenc: . as their education was inadecucJ..t e.
Ihe second reason for stuGents giving up their studies
W25 a mora.l one, for the l rincit·,al of -:)underlano. fechnical
College believed that those who gave

u~

a course were lacking

ln
'moral strength ... imagincJ..tion and ...
confidence in ... (their) abilities' (62)
59.

..;unc.. er 1 z::n(·, l'cchn.ical___. .:o.~ l c.c. c . ros .e:ct u:~ of
l9c;~-.:J.

60.

il_)i(j_.

61.

...-. ~-·

~ V0.11lnc:

·-1 .:.~.s s ~s

r}.16.

~~ot)CJ~tson. fcc11llic.:~. L .~c~ucz;.tio11 ir1 tl1c ."'J~iti:;;l1 ~ ..J1i._J~-·
buiJc)ing an0 i-..:;rinc ..:.ngincerino l.noustries, l8t)3-1Sl4 .
.~conomic l-listorv ~~cvicr:. Jol. £7. 1S74. '-'·~~d.
I

'

.-.,undc:rland l'~clmicc l .:..:o.ll coc

ro.::;: 'C'Ct ur;

o:;.cit . . :.17 ..

-
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Engineers and Shipbuilders ,·mulL. have agre12c, for :in l903-4,.::;invilli2Jn
.;hite thought that evening classes

wen~

r11o:cally upliftin<;;,
1- robabl y,

they stov:.Jed young men roaming the strec::ts.

as

many

of them were too tired to engage in any social activity, for
'the apprentice wor~.;.eci 1n the yards froi11
6 a.ru.to 5 p.m ... the road for naval
architects and engineers (was) more a
test of endurance than of brilliance.
uver the years numerous complaints \·vere
registered on the impracticality of
expecting boys who rose at 5 a.m. to
study until 9.30 or 10 p.m., and son~
firrus did shorten the hours for students.
One or two firms on the Clyde, for instance,
allowed apj_)rentices to come in later on
mornings following cl~tsses, but the fact
that the COIIl1Jlaint S persist cci showeci. t.J.1at
little was done' (63)
vne locc:;.l yaru cio follo1v the Clyue e:-:ar,,1;le,

for the l\Cptune

~ngineering ~orKs allowcG thoic a~~rcnticcs

~ho attended

cven1ng classes

to start work at 0 a.lli.,

follovving rwrning.

the

exa.n;inc.~.tions.

.. notl12r y<:J.rd il)

,

'

-

.·.; Cl..LJZ2r

not 6 a.ru., on the
cncouro.;eC: its

i·10wever, the feel in9 s.t.owl y gre\>' 1n the!

'' t sowc:_.,_,
.
early years of this century 1:nc:..~.-111ng
1.:ore woulG have to

be don2 to encourc..g.::: the

"'.t-'~-)rentices

to c::ttcnu,

by hol0ing such classes during the day

by n.c..l-:ing

1n

.)or.ie savv evening clc:..sses as a :;1ec:.ns of career .:,obility
.:end socia.l iLprovcl:lent, but there ivere c.lso benefits for
society,

63.

as

.,obert son, o]..;. cit. fJlJ.

~La-

0.

-
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'the rr:oru.l effect on t;1e boys \\'ho put in
his 6 to 5 day's work, svent three nights
at classes and did a little homework was
beneficial ... for it discouraged vantialism
promoted moral strength and broadened a
m~n's outlook as well as giving him a
better grasp of his job.' (6~)
Grec:..t storC:: seems to h2.vc been pl C)Ced on the home·.vorl<:: exerc1scs,

comings in the examination results could be blc:..rned on a lack
of attention to iJ ....
~lagg

:l:n his report g1vc::n on 3 .:.1,1gust 1899,

observed that
'the:: exarninc:..tion results wcr~ not so
satisfactory ... as students do not o.pJ_.;.car
to stuciy vvell a.t hor.1e' (65)

i'lagg sc:::en1ed to be lacl::.ing in feo0linCJ for the long hours which
the apprentices worl--:ed and the fact thv.t the conditions in

..

many homes v..rere not conci.ucive to serious study.

l'he same

problems had affected classes organised for mill workers 1n
Yorkshire and no doubt,
as "'" Ha.rrison of the

othe~

T·~orth

workers elsewhere.

~orne,

such

,.::ast Coast Institution ( 66) woul<.:1

probably have agreed with the sentiments expressed by Flagg
in his report,

for he believed homework to be beneficial, but

others such a.s Lc:.vor hac; argued for da.y classes on the grounds
that
'a very great deal of time must be spent in
hoille'.\JOrk, and no arrangement will obviate the
need for burning the midnight oil by those who
would acquire a thorough knowledge ••. That homev.JOrl<~ mq_y be cione satisfactorily, every evening' in
the weeK must be occupied.
This brings us to one
of two conclusions :..Liz.. either thc:..t the classes ••.
be taught dUJ:ing tne 0c..y or during some afternoon'

l ···{

65.

(.'

I.U~.,..

_;,st Co;.. :~t
Engineer~and

::ihip_builders

J\Jt.·--·

(67)

•

~ n~.titut

J.~'-i.J-u.

ion of
'"TT
p.250,
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The fact

th~t

the system of workshop

not successful

vJ;~lS

~nd

evenln~

clc:..sses was

con:finnecl wllen some of the me:xine enoincers

first assun;e<i a v;e:-:.tch for they were often very ignorant.
J.

Fothergill noted that
'the majority of such JUDlor en9ineers haC
little or no knowledge of the general
arrangements of the ~echanics or of the
work requirec; to \:ee·) them ln gooG. !\'Or!(inc;:;
order' ( 68)

It was quite cJ.ec;u: thc:..t somcthinr::_i '.voul0 hc::.ve to be

c~one,

anu

this result ec; ln ....:c;.;;c' s suggest ion of c- third cJ.c:.ss ccrtific.:.\tc.
'i.'his idee:. '.vas gen(:rally reject,2d on the grounos that it woulc.'i
e;~cnu

be better to

the period of sea service required for a

second class certificate.
~uring

the final years of the nineteenth century, there

seems to have been

c-1.

nc:.ti(onal

~eclinc

in t1le numi)ers

attenc.~ing

evening classes,which affecteC not only the engineering courses,
but other subjects as well,
i\ar ine

.:~chool

for

~·lagg

noted in one of his

r Cl')Ort s th.::,t there were

'few candidates ... for navigation and nautical
astronomy in the ._)cience ano Lrt ...;.xa.minations'

( 69)

fhe decline was vartl·y due to the lacl<. of interest shown by
the owners of the shipyards
tra.C:ic uruons.

an~

engineering works,

and the

v'o1ume 10 o:f the .transactions of the horth .::.ast

Coast Institution of

~:129ineers

c:.r;:_;ea.l, m.:.:!-0•2 by j.,r. J<::ines,

anci ..:)hi:-Jbuilders contains an

( 7C) for the greater invol vcruent by

both grou2s 1n the e<iucation of

~)?rentices.

_of Engineers 3;nd Shi'pbui lders.

lt seems thi.:\t

.o L. :Lv.

-
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throughout most o"f the ninetcE:nth century, the majority o:f
to~the

en::;loyers hc.cl r(;r,Jainec: c.isinterestcC:.inporhostilc
CC~UCC.t

ion of their

Ci11~-,loyecs.

been encountered by the
~chools

:.Jhat was

~ast

.:.'.i1e

~.o.rae

L~ncashirc

2.ttituc:cs hc:.c
~nion

of

.:·l~:.o

~vcning

and in Geeds, so the problem was not just a local.one.
~)crha_r_:,s

thc:..t they would

ne::::dec: VJC.S a re-ec.uc.:\tion of the cm;_;loyers so
un~erstand

the benefits to be gaineti by
If this clid not succeec, then,

perhaps, the unions could encourage their members to become
int en~st cd.
Cnly one local un1on seems to hc.ve tried to eaucate its
members, c.nC. tha.t •.IJas the r-)arine .·..inginr2ers Union for111ed in
~outh

~hields

1n 1837.

engineers by providing

It aimed to raise the status o:f mar1ne
bett~r

facilities for education and

bringing about changes 1n the requirements of serv1ce to gain
~ Eoard of Trade Certificate.

It was not until

~ctober

1GU7,

that advertisements appeared in the

~hields

union's winter course of lectures.

These lectures seem to

have been practical in nature,
breakdowns 2t sea and how to
given by 0.

fhorn (71) on the

for one by

re~alr
sli~e

Gazette for the

A·

~roud

concerned

them, while another was
valve.

Un the 4 0ctober

1089, c:..nothcr locc:,l L:;roprietary school owner, ,.; . .::.. l'horr.pson(72)
gave

2,

talh: on the >?conor1.y of the

~oth

were invited back to speak to the members in

conr~)ound

and triple engines.
~ubsequent

years, and in l8C:!2,. fhorn gave a tc:..lh: on combustion and

71.

.~Jec

(:i1c:q-;t cr

Jo

7~';

::._)(:!(-;

--:;h~\~:;.t

er

.s.

0

r:-:.

-
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evaporation 1 while ten years la.ter 1 Thompson S_f:Joke again.
,Jther spea. lzers includeci G.

~sith,

i.

icity on board ships was fully

whose tall<: about electr-

illustr~tcci

with 01agrams and

Lectures were also g1ven on false levels in water
gauges o£ stca1;, engines, the stc:.tus of the n.2.r1nc engineer,
the rotative effect of single, double

~nc

tri}le

ex~c:.ns1on

engJ_nes, combust ion 1n marine boiJ. ers c::..n0 iJoi.Ler construct ion.
lhe winter courses o£ lectures seem to have been

offcrc~

for

many years in the Lc.xine ,..:;ngineers' Institute c.ct o King otrect,
coni.n~only

1-:n.or·Jn a.s the ,.thole ;-iaLL.

Ihey seem to have continued

until 1S03 at least,· c:..no thr2 lllnon itself is listcG in the
locc:..l trace directories until the beginning of the ..:..econa .1orld
.,va.r, but by then it

Wc\S

~)robe. bl y

more concerne0 \'Ji th wages i:\nG

conditions of service than education.

£hese haG been the pre-

occupations of the majority of unions in the nineteenth century,
and the most tha.t they woulc.i. do ;,va. s preach the virtues of
~~st

l<:nowl edge.

unions did not undertake any educc:..tional

provision thcmselvcs 7 and one of the first to so so was the
~malgamated

Society of Carpenters

an~

Joiners which organised

cla.sse?s in technical drawing c..nci machine construction in 1368.
The l·:a.rine .C.:ng1necrs Union's attem:Jts to organ1se educc:..tional
activities for its members can be interpreted a.s a form of
se:Lf llelp,

for .:•.s t·ro:Lessor ::eiohton of l'ie\vcastle observed at

a meeting of the

~orth

~ast

Coc..st Institution of

~nginecrs

and

Shipbuilders 1n 1907-S, self 6iscirline, self acnial an.C self
heJ.. p wc:re <-n

css:..:-~nt

i.:..l

In the:: nineteenth

as~:;cct

o:E ch<.r ;.c t er .lon";::.t i~)n.

ccntur~·,

~;cl..J.

;"~Jj•

·. .r< ~' ~·rob.:.·b.l.y the

-

education,

even that

expert teacher,

~v2.s
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un~ertz~en un~er

es:;enti2..lly .c:.. process of self c:ciucation.

so that they coulo. r1,cc:t,
one of the agcnc1es of
Linkcci

wit~

the guidance of an

and H<:.rrison consioc:rs thes2 to be

wor~lDQ

ch2ract~r

class self hclJ.

~orm2tion

was respect2..bility, which
~

v.rc:-.s the:: i6c<:1.l for vvhich engineers strivec.
hc;~.cl

(73)

.arin12 engineers

been conceTncd 1'Jitl1 their socic:..J. stat us lor ru:.ny yc:2..rs,

c:..s they d.i.d not seer:; to be hco:J.C. in the

officers .

-...-ne of their

certi£icc.:. tes

CllC

~r1cvanccs

S2Jil<2

V·:c..s that

co:stccr.J as C.cci:
engineering

not ::_;cn<Jit them to tel<:.e the cxaminc:tions

vihich would. have enablc:ct then; to co;:-Jii~anc'. a vessel, so they
felt that they wc:r2 in some way,
the union,

inferior.

fhc: activities of

no Coubt, di6 nruch to hec:..l their feelings,

but

othel· innov<.:-ctions were 2,lso ta.l<:.ing !Jlace ·,vith regc:..rus to some
of the other members ol the crew on board
Ihe Technic<ll .CC::.ucat ion Corr;r,:i tt e~ of
ln particular, John Jaster

~pence, (7~)

shi~.
i\orthu1~1berlanc..

were to play

c:..

anG.

leacing

role ln uc:..l-(ing provlslon for the: educ2..tion of nautical cool<:s.
The food on board ships hac gained
and in 1L91, the London 0hipmc:..sters

o

certain notoriety (75)
~ocicty

sent a circular to

training ships recon1.mending that their boys could be taught
nautical cooking (76) as there:: was a need for good cooks on
l'he l\<_\Utical ;.:c;qazine was in fa.vour of the scheme c:nd

73.

._,ec J. F. C. ~<an~ison. Learning c.;n0 Livinc, l7S'D-I <;00
,;:outleC:<;Je anO. 1--egan ~- 0ul. .LS0L :) -o-'i3-.':o7.

-

1n 1803,
to

be~
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it ?ublished an article on the need for ships victuals

insrx:ct ed a.nc-, the introduction oi certificates of

colllt)et ency for see. cooks.
1 eft to loc a1 ini t iat i
,_~d.uc2.tion

area., i\iss

V(o

unce again the

~hole

Guestion was

c;nG. in the LorthuJ,lbc:rl a no .rechnical

,__:..f~i(::

0sLl_

seems to ho.vc been first

emy)loyec:;_ to tec:>.ch cookery z.t ,jaJ.l.zcr during the 1892-3 session.
l-lr;::r course consisteci of twelve cienJonstrations, •.vith an average
att c:nc1cnce of over tvv-ent y,
attendance of four.

anc) twelve lectures vvi th an aver ogc

£he previous session haG. witnessec a

:.iss Burgess teaching cookery in fynemouth an6 at the
Lome, :t·:orth ._)hielcis.

to have been

rcnewcc.

over :.iss ;_;urgcss 1
1

J_::;s :.... c:ll,

r

iss ..:..e:Ll se'2J1lS to have tal-::cn

not only taus=ht the sec::;·,Jen, but the
~hi~;

~'J~~-u

~ossiblc

for her to

tc~ch

number of men

fro1:1

der lectures took ;.'lac•,"

as 1n the evening ,and soon it ·:Jc:.s

courses of a

tool~.

boy~_;

and under her guJ.dance they won

a.t exhibit ions in LOnClon. (.77)

during the day time as

sm<:.l.i_

1 :::.nc~

but her contr2.c1 c:ocs not

,_..;or~:.--

the ,,'clJ.cslcy .L'raining
~1)rJ_;~es

1

..cr course of ten den,onst rat ions had

been attenc:ec by thirt:,r five men,
SCClll

~ailors

~ore

a6vanccc:J_

st~ntiard.

the e:-:amination at the enci. of

twenty :Cou}: :Lessons, but her clc:-.sscs \'Jere also .;,ffcctcd by
the probl e11,
1899-19~C,

o::.=

:!_rrc<;:~ul

ar .:;,tt cndancc, for ciur ing the session

she taught 136 lessons with 09 regular attcn6ers,

only five of v,'hom sat the examina. tion with a.ll of them passing.
The

Jhielc~s

~-:.ail

v l\cws on 8

:.u~:wst

1898, containe:<i a report

-
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'the school of nautical cookery 1s being far
>11ore thoroughly a;::.>;,>reciated by shiFowners and
masters of shi~)s.
,__,hi;;s' Ci:'-';.Jtains write froH1
a1l O\'Cr the i'.rorJ.C, as:<:ing ior certific2tcc,
cool~s'
( 73)
rca~y

to be

;,.::•vcloc~::

for them when they

.. ilson hc:C: in

~'he

in

ro;1~

j•.ortll

:::ril l ":,S7 7

ins··Jcct:,:::c~

, 1ss

0

shi~,s

nc.·.ut ic.::l.L schoo 1.

.)hiclc~s

visited the Tyne.

10~)9 introcuccc~

,·.;hicl; r ccluircc 2.11 cooJ;;.s on
cm.;_:_ >ct 2r~c y f

nc~t

~.chool

c. bill into Pc:.rlic.Llcnt

to hole; certificates of
( 70)

h.:.:C. <\t 1cz.st on2 critic,

c:.. t caci1c.:r :from ... uti1erfor8 ·~oJ. ::_ ege,
~~·ell's

v.ror~-~

C:\nd

criticiscc~

for

l·.cnc.:::.stlc,

:1cr concuct of the

1cs~~ons.

'nCJt 1:11c sli<:;litr:;st ~~norv1cC.cc or 2ny
of t~c tc~chino of s~ilors' (SO;

n;:.uticoJ. coo;.:cry,
on

t~·lc

subj cct.

for sl1c h<:.c: \'Jritte!n,

a.nci dclivcrecl, j_·>c:ncrs

""'ccor0ing to thc ..JhicJ.c:'.s Ja.ily I\eitJs in lvS'6,

d

-...)\,._,.

c~-l_;c.,.:-lcncc

•. ort!·lu;;J;(.;j:J..;·nc·
7 ~~2..rci1 lbS:~:i.

U']Ust 107G.

l'ccl!;iic~-L

~c;ucc:·tion

.:.:oJ...o~it

:.:cc:

inutc~

•

-
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I

she had also undertaken a seven week voyage to the
ranc:an on

vessel o;;,·ned by i·,essrs. 1-..nott and Co., so she could

2,

ascert ccin the difficulties of
have

~editer-

un~ertaken

cool~ing

at se2. (81) ::,he seems to

another voyage 1n 1898 during her holidays.

It is a. )ity that some of the l:;.rol;rictc.try school tc<1chcrs,
who had never been to sea, did not undertake simil<:1r voyages so
that thc::y could :find out c..bout life &t se2,.
In 1901, J,r.

::..pence

and i-,iss Sell suggested the fon110..tion

of a national 2\Ss-oci2,tion of cookery schools to ensure that
there was a unified standard throughout the country.

l'hey

wanted the instruction to include hygiene and a setting up of
<:\ na.tional cxamin.c:. t'ion system . . fwo years later,

i·,2•J-:Jc.;::ine rc;:,o:rtcd that the l·<orth

~hields

,~chool

the i\auticc;.l
was being

assistcc: by the horth of•· :::nql
... - and .:_:.tcamship 0wners ".ssociat ion,
2cS well 2,s l\'orthumberlan0 County Council.
that from 1904,
of the

~hi;~ing

ti-~e

' .

rou~1ne

it seews

school wos con0uct cd under the auspices

~ederation .

.;::.urins:J the nin:.::teenth century,

usuaL,

Later,

it lS interesting to note

f I cram 1 ana" prov1ac
. ..
. '
'
a··
a w10er
prospcc t.1ve to tne

edtication of seamen.

Eowever,

as far as the education of

engineering 2\.pprent ices was concerned,

a new t )Ai)e of' cram 1

ca.mc: into existence, thc-,t for the .Jcicnce anci i.rt :Sep2..rtment
~xaminations,

e nd1...u: anc c.
ncccssc.r;l,

81.

~cc

so that their courses became a matter of

;,c;_n);
Ell<~~

O\'lll2J:s

rca1isr.::c:. th.::.t some further reform

rJz:.s

sox;:c ste)s 1n thi;:; c:ircction ,_..,ere tal-:::cn by the

~hiclds

Cpily

~cws·

~S

July

ld96.
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i

.ost o:f the int c=:rcst •20

educ2ct ion o:f

e<.pr:r(~nt

would also seem

~a1r

:;:-;2.. rt

ic:.::;s

\'.'CJ:c

aw<..ue that if Sri t c.in

J.ces vwul6 have:.::; to be c,o,rried out.

lt

to conclude th2t it was mainly the later

institutional schools which attcmptec curriculum innovation.
i-ro)rietcry schools hca to consider what their students
requirc::c::, and. t :1e m<).jori t y o:t their students were only int <2rest ecJ.
in gaining a pass as quickly as possible.

-
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CHAPTER 8.
The Problems hemain.
J,s the nineteenth century progressed,

problems had arisen with regard

a number of

to nautical education.

The aim of this chapter is to consider how these problems
were either resolved or ameliorated during the 1890s and
in the twentieth century.
The provision of facilities 1n the north east ports
for those men requiring instruction in navigation had
contracted by 1903 to one Marine

~chool

at South Shields,

a number of proprietary schools ana even1ng classes at
Sunoerlano Technical

College~

fhe private schools had been

in decline from about 18Bl,and only a few were to open after
that date.

rhose na0igition schools which continueo into

the twentieth century eX]_::Jerienced financial difficulties as
they attracted fewer clients.

~~st

seamen seemed to prefer

to attend the institutionalised schools, which arguably
concentrated a

little less on •cram• and paid more attention

to general education.
Those proprietors who started schools in the last two
decades of the nineteenth century seemed to concentrate on
the education of marine engineers, as this was possibly
expanding business sector, for there were more

ste~n

an

propelled

ships than ever before and they had to be crewed by properly
qualified engineers.

However, as the years passed, even

the teachers of marine engineering seemeo to find life

-
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increasingly difficult because of competition from the
institutionalised schools, which had begun to offer marine
.

.

eng~neer~ng

courses.

From 1901, the

~underland

Technical

College was involved in this side of nautical education and
two years later, the South ::ihields
a Marine Sngineering Department.
were better

equipp~d

~·Jarine

The

.3chool established

instit~ionalised

schools

than the proprietary schools, which

could not afford to purchase the innovatory technology.

Both

the .3underland Technical College and the South Shields Marine
School were presented with models of ships and
local shipping firms and engineering works.

eng~nes

by

It would seem

reasonable then to argue that iechnical progress itself
brought proprietary schools to an end and only one or two
..
managed to exist upto the time of the Second World War.
~vi th

only a f·ew models or other pieces of equipment, all the

proprietary schools could offer their clients was a thorough
grounding in theory, which was culled from the many published
guidebooks to the local marine board examinations.
1

The system of 'cra.mming had first been used by nautical
teachers·

to get seamen

examinations.

. through the deck officers'

After 1862, when engineering examinations were

introduced by the Board of Trade, the same method of teaching
was adopted by the proprietors of marine engineering academies.
Such instruction was criticised by many of the witnesses who
appeared before the Select Committee inquiring into l\",erchant
Shipping in 1860 and the Royal Commission into the Loss of
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Life at Sea, which reported in 1887.

Generally, the feeling

was that 'cramming• was not the same as education, for the
former implied undigested teaching without proper understanding
of the principles involved.

~any

writers, including James

bolam,called for a national system of technical instruction
for mariners based on 'intelligent instruction'.

(l)

If such suggestions were to be implemented, greater
state intervention, in the form of finance and help in
establishing state nautical colleges, would be necessary.
r\·1any other countries, including France and l<ussia, had state
assisted nautical schools and William
I~autical

l'1agazine during the 1890s

~llingham

in the

suggested that similar

institutions should be .. es.tablished in Britain. (2) Claims that
the Government and its agent, the Board of Trade, had done
little to assist nautical education

seem to be justified.

For most of.the nineteenth century, except for the period
1855 to 1863, the Government had left nautical education to
private or charitable provision.

J, Bolam in an article

entitled 'A School of Navigation'

(3)

suggested that the

provision of education for seamen was a national disgrace,
for all that the Government had done was to establish a
system of examinations

which encouraged 1cramming 1 and low

educational st anclards.

In a paper given at the Shipmast ers'

l.

N.~.

2.

Sec

LXV.l896. p.310.
1'~.

l\ . j ,

LI>..

pp. 727-31;
pp.l~6-131;

3.

3ee also N.r,1. u:..;.l 1902.

1890. pp. 34-6;

L~.Il.

1893 pp,

L;~.

1891. PJ.). 3-11; LXI 1892

1~3-13:2,

L.·JIJ: lo9o. pp. 152-oO.

Bolam,o;).cit •. pp.706-l4.

pp.242-51~

and p.lU77; ;__Vlll lt1<)S
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Society in London in 1893, hllingham even went as far as
claiming that the Government was only interested in the
evening education of r11en employed in shore occupations and
that the Science and 1-\.rt Department 1i.xaminations had done
little to improve the education of seamen.

(4)

If a national system. of nautical education were to be
established not only would existing seamen have to be
educated for the higher certificate examinations, but also
those boys intending to embarl<:: on careers as deck officers
or engineers.

There had been attempts earlier in the

nineteenth century to establish boys' departments at some of
instit~ionalised

the

schools in the north east ports.

(5)

In the 1850s, the Newcastle Trinity House School and the
Sunderland Board of Trade Navigation School both attempted
to .educate boys.

The South

~hields

Marine School, first in

1874 and then from 1886, opened a boys' department which
encountered the same problem as the two earlier

schools~

namely a difficulty in attracting or persuading boys to
attend.

The question to be answered 1 then, is why had a

career at sea become so unpopular?
J. Gillie in an article published ln the Shields Gazette
on 4

I~pril

1899 suggested one reason;;

that jobs

on shore were better paid than jobs at sea,and linked with
this was the fact that when a boy passed the Board of Trade
Examination to become a master, the wages he would

4.

See ·.~i. 1-.,.llinoham: Lerca.ntile f'·.arine :_:;ducat ion. 1 aper 28.
19 october 1893. ~hipmasters' Society. London.

5.

See Chapter 2.
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subsequently receive were depressed as there was a glut of
certificated officers.
whom-

Owners had plenty of candidates from

they could officer a ship, so naturally they always

selected the cheapest.

There were no nationally agreed pay

scales, so each officer had to make his own agreement with
the shipping company and qften foreigners could be employed
for less pay than their British counterparts.

There was,

perhaps, also some truth in the allegation that whilst
seamen's pay had remained static, remunerations in shore
employments had increased.
A second reason why few boys wanted to go to sea was
probably,that the
l<:nown.

re~lities

of life at sea had become widely

Novels, newspaper reports and parliamentary papers

had all revealed how dangerous a sea life was and how badly
boys were treated by some officers and mariners.

The romantic

writings and the oral tradition of brave and daring deeds had
been exposed as lies or exaggerations.

Furthermore, it could

be argued that the romance of the sea had diminished with
the replacement of sail by steam.

Very few boys would have

found the dirty steamers as inspirational as the beauty of
a ship under full sail.
1\nother and more important reason was that parents did
not want their sons to go to sea.

l'Jany parents- were, no
'

doubt, worried by some of the stories they had heard about
life on board ship.

Poor food and

acco~nodation

were still

common at the end of the nineteenth century, even though there

..

-
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.

had been legislation which had aimed to bring about an
improvement.

vJorst of all, many parents must have wondered

what sort of company their off-spring were J.zeeping in the
forecastle.

.t(espectable., caring parents did not want their

sons mixing with poorly educated seamen and boys from
industrial training schools,

reformatories and workhouses.

The fear was that honest boys would be tainted and corrupted
by such company.

Such alilxieties were attributable to the

fact that many captains and officers did not supervise the
boys or a.pprent ices uncier their care.
Connected with this was the possibility that many masters
and officers did not train the apprentices on their vessels.
Sven

11

premiumli apprentices were not given much instruction,

which resulted in many l)arEmts believing that the payment of
the premium was a complete \·vast e of money.

F. T. bullen 1n

his bool.z i'-;en of the 1-,erchant ::)ervice observed that
'It has long been the current remark
concerning sea apprenticeship that it
is the only apprenticeship in the
world where a lad is supposed to learn
his profession without being taught,
as if in some mysterious way he could
absorb practical knowledge without ever
having an opportunity to do any of
those things he is to be examined in
presently' ( 6)
i.,,any masters viewed apprentices as cheap labour or lacl.zeys to
complement their short-handed
that ajJprentices

6.

F.

f.

l2a~nt

crews, whilst many parents felt

only how to polish, paint or grease.

t.>ullen. ;.. ,en of the

\,

l'.erc,:~nt

,:>ervice

1900. p. 242.

-
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'l--:espectable people, who have spent
money on their son's education, do
not pay a heavy premium, and apprentice
him to a ship with the object of his
becoming an a_bJ.e seaman.
They expect
him to be an officer' (7)
I f a boy learnt little or nothing during his apprenticeship,

it is also more than likely that he forgot much of what he had
been taught in school before signing his indenture.

Thus a

parent's expenditure on school fees would be wasted and this,no
doubt, partly explains parental r<:::luctance to send their
children to a nautical school.

The notion that it was best

to try the sea first and school after persisted throughout
the nineteenth century and into the twentieth.

Further weight

was given to the idea when some old mariners expressed similar
sentiments 9 and e::...1-ness·ed'"doubts as to the value of the
instruction given in nautical schools.

They argued that many

shore schools only taught the theory without any of the
practical skills necessary to command or navigate a ship.
Some of the evidence presented above (8) shows that some of
the schools did try to give a practical bias to their
instructions, but it

wa~

still felt that the best place to

learn seamanship and navigation was on board a ship, preferably
a sailing ship.

Ln ap;Jrenticeship served under sail was

thought to be character building, even though by the end of
the nineteenth century sail had been superseded b~ steam.

7.

ibid. ?·

8.

~ee

2~~4.

Chapter 2.

-
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Linked with the Vlew that the education provided in the
boys' departments o£ nautical schools was too theoretical was
the idea that the curriculum was also too narrow.

It could

even be argued that all the boys did was 'cram' for the Science
and Art Department zxaminations.

What many parents wanted

was a wider curriculum, so they encouraged their sons to attend
the local higher grade schools.

In the 1890s, such schools

offered a wider range of subjects and allowed their pupils to
consider a variety of occupations.

Perhaps some parents

believed that if they sent a son to a nautical school, they
were restricting his future occupation to being either a decl<:
officer or a marine engineer.

Furthermore, if a boy went to

a nautical school from the age of eleven or twelve for three
years and then signed an indenture of apprenticeship,which
would last another three years, it would be too late to train
for another occupation if he discovered he did not lil<:e life
at sea.
The very existence of higher grade schools, which were
established in a number of towns, including Gateshead,
Sunderland and South Shields between 1885 and 1890, cast
doubt on the need for specialised nautical schools.

fhe

Bryce Commission noted there was a bias towards a curriculum
of a vocational or semi-vocational type ln the higher grade
schools,and generally the concentration on scientific subjects
was due in part to their dependence for finance upon the
grants of the Science and Art Department.

By 1890, many

children were attending such schools for a six years' course of
instruction; at the end of which

they were old enough for an

-

apprenticeship.
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The Bryce Commission were aware of this

fact and recognised that
'the growth of special and technical
instruction in schools has created a
branch of secondary education while
not a substitute for apprenticeship
is yet ..• a preparation for it. !(9)
The term 'secondary' in this case .was

taken to mean any

teaching which did not come 1vithin the requirements of the
elementary school code, for
'secondary education is technical, (as)
it teaches the boy to apply the principles
he is learning, so as to learn the
principles by applying them, so as to use
the instruments he is beiQg made to know' (10)
The higher grade elementary schools and the l\iarine School
Boys' -Department both had such an aim and were to be
competitors.

The f'Jarine School Governors were very much aware

of this, so they wrote to some of the local school board
headmasters suggesting that i£ they had any boys interested
in going to sea, they should persuade them to attend the
r·iarine School.

However, the response was far from favourable

and the headmasters claimed that few boys evinced any desire
to adopt the seafaring professions.

It would seem that the

Governors were right when they concluded that the days of
voluntary provision were numbered owing to increased state
activity.

9.

<<oyal Conm1ission on ::;econdary .Sducation (Bryce Commission)
1895. xliii . c-7862. Vol. I. p. 133.

10. ibid. p.l36.
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Not only •Here the higher gr2,de schools offering scientific
subjects, but many of the elementary schools were including
a wider range of subjects in their curriculum as the Ucvised
Code was relaxed.

~oonhspecific 1 and class subjects were

added and as early as loo2, Clement ;.;..
other reforms could be made.
schools,

harl,~ham

rea.lized that

In his report on navigation

inclueced in the Proceeclings of the .,oval Geographical

Societ_y, he suggested that
'the teaching (of nautical subjects) which
is so much needed might be introduced into
many existing schools especially in our
larger seaports.
A navigation class might
be drafted on to the present system of
education and with a littl~ encouragement,
a special interest in navigation and nautical
astronomy might be created and fostered
among a l2,rger number of boys ln such schools'

(11)

;-:arld1ali1 1 s ideas were 1 at er adopted by Fr anl<:l in Fox, who wrot c
to the Nautical f\.agazine in 1892

advocating that a class

ought to be established in each board school for boys intending
to go to sea.

Such pupils were to receive instruction in

rudimentary nautical matters, including nautical astronomy,
use of the qua.drant, the com1)ass, the log, the lead, rigging
and sailwork, as well as attending the ordinary school lessons.
It was hoped that such classes would place the sea servlce
upon a higher level and benefit the state as well, for the
country would be less dependent on foreigners to man

11.

C. 1(. f·larkham: 'On the Instruction at present supplied
in this country in Practical Astronomy, Navigation •.• '
Proceedings of the t<oyal Geooranhical ;:;ociety New
::)eries. Vol. IV. lSU~. ~tanford p.3ll.
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Lieutenant D. Wilson-Barker, R.N. had

written an article expressing similar views in the same
:magaz1ne a year earlier, but he emphasizeci that the school
vmrl'- should be based on rea.son1ng,

not :r;;emory.

He believed

that a thorough education during the early years of life \'Jas a
sufficient preparation for. sealife, especially if it involveci
a mixture of practical and theoretical work.
Luckily for the South

~hields

~arine

~chocil

boys'

Department, these suggestions wer£ not acted upon, for if
they had been, the Governors would have felt

even more

1ceenly that their efforts to equcate boys were
superfluous

&s even fewer boys would have attended.

I-lmvever, the fact that nothing w2..s done to improve nautical
education is of little credit to either the Government or
other interested parties, such as the shipowners.

The need

for changes in the provision of nautical education for boys
and adults was only slowly realised and many schemes were
suggested.
~n

article by 0illiam Caius Crutchley in the Nautical

_£,:.fc;azine for

189~

developed i·;arkham' s and Fox's arguments,

for he suggested that once the boys had received some
education in the board schools, they should be sent to a
state aided depot.

~hipmasters

would have to

app~y

for an

a_pl;rentice to the depot and hc.we their credentials checked
by the l<egistrar General for Seamen to ensure that they would
train the boy thoroughly.
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Some of the criticisms of the apprenticeship system have
already been noted,and .th12y prompted
to urge reforms.

many writers
Lost writers thought

that captains should fulfil their educational duties towards
their apprentices, and •.;:..n Old Sailor'

who wrote in the

Nautical l'·iagazine for 1894, suggeste<i that an apprentice
should be at least sixteen years of age and be willing to
serve for four years on a sailing vessel.

He also thought

that the two years after leaving school ought to be spent on
a special training ship.
Some vvriters,j.ncluding the writer l-mown only by his
initials

'F.~.G.

', believed that it was wrong for the whole

of the apprenticeship to be conducted on the-same vessel, and
in an article published in the Nautical hagazine for 1902, he
argued that part of the apprenticeship should be spent on a
st eaTil.er.
a

h.ft er so serving, an apprentice would be awarded

certificate

which was applicable to any class of vessel,

no matter hovv it was propel! ed.

He also suggested that some

of the o,·.mers should form a company which would buy and
opera.te a training ship, so that a large number of ·apprentices
could go on voyages lasting for a year or even longer.

The

apprentices could be charged a premium and if cargoes were
carried, this would offset the costs incurred.

The proposed

scheme sounds remarkably like the one advocated by Brassey
and adopted by Devitt and

~~ore.

However, their system proved

expensive to the parents, so it is possible that 'F.·.v.G' would
have been

~n

favour of a state assisted vessel.

In an

-
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anonymous a.rticlc published in the Nautical r·.,agazine 1n 1390(12)
the unknmvn author drcw attcntion to the fact that the United
::,;tates of ;\merica had organised a state aided systcm of
training ships in the 1870s and he was in favour o£ Britain
cstablishing a similar system.

~ach

ship would have to

emr)loy schoolmasters c-1n6 seamanship instructors, and on some
of the

~merican

~ot

ships, marine cngineering was also taught.

all the seamen who lived in the closing years of the

nineteenth century and the early years of the twentieth
century were in favour of such suggestions.

l-<unciman 1n his

\'·Jindjam.i'ners anC. ;:)ea Tramps, published in 1905, argued for the
retention of the a.pprenticeship system, with some modifications,
for he believed that the boys should be trained on board the
vessels

which, in time, they would co:rn11and
.
or officer.

He

was not in favour of subsidized training vessels or a
national tax to aid training or charging parents a prem1um.
If his plan1-vere adopted apprenticeships would be open to boys
from financially poor, but respectable, homes.

;:)uch boys

could be trained to be able-bodied seamen and those who showed
a talent for commanding could save up enough money to pay the
school and examination fees.
2uncima.n put his ideas into effect on his own ships and
persuaded some of the other members of the Shipping Fecieration
to follow his lead.
c..nd l3ullc-::n in his

12.

L:.I.

however, he was not without his critics,

bool·~

Len of the Lerchant

Service~

claimed

-
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th2,t if everyone were to implement such a scheme, only a
few boys would be able to rise to con®and.

basically, Bullen

was in favour of Hunciman's scheme, but he wanted each vessel
to carry a few superior premium paying apprentices, who would
be excused some of the dirtier jobs on board a ship, so that
they could be taught navigation, nautical astronomy, mathematics and mast work.

In time, Bullen believed that these

boys would become officers and commanders.
An iaea of what another writer proposed can be obtained
from an article entitled 'Ihe Training of Apprentices', which

was published 1n the Nautical
author, J.

~.

~agazine

for 1904 (13).

heynolds,argued that the term

The

'the duties of

a seaman' was vague and needed defining, for there was a
difference between educating boys to be officers and training
them to be seamen.

0ne can discern in this

apprentices into two groups,

a need to divide

but r<.eynolas believed that the

education of an officer had to begin with the same subjects as
thosetaughtto the apprentices who would remain crewmen.
,<eynolas wrote that
'during his (the apprentice's) first voyage,
he should be made thoroughly conversant with
the ordinary routine by which a ship is kept
clean, he should be taught how to knot and
splice, and in fine weather should be permitted
to go to the wheel.
ln the natural course of
events he will become adept at such work as
loosing, reefing, and furling sails.
This may
be termed the groundwork and on his second
voyage he should be quite capable of taking
his turn at the wheel and lookout, besides
being able to undertake most of the skillea
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labour that an A.B. would be expected to
perform.
He should then be able to work
up the ship'~ positioo by dead reckoning
and also by observation, the calculations
of which, theoretically, he would be
already familiar with, on account oi his
previous ... experience.
i:>y the end of his
last voyage, should have been so taught
that he can take charge of a watch, with
its accomp2,nying responsibilities entailed
by manoeuvring of a ship under various
conditions, without any degree of nervousness or lack of self confidence.' (14)
It seems that t<eynolds expecteo apprentices to have received

some sort of preliminary education, either in a school or
on a training ship, such as

J

t:he i wore ester I or

the i Conway' •

He also t[Dught it desirable for. apprentices to be trainea in
the use of the
'countless instruments a.no appliances
connected with the na~igation of a
modern steamer.' (15)
The Government was also prompted into act ion, as it was
concerned by the decline in the number of boys signing indentures
and the greater use of foreigners to man our ships.
the r,,erchant Shipping

(l'~ercantile

In 1898,

i\iarine Fund) 1-\ct, 61 and 62

Viet. cap 14. introduced a grant which was payable to owners
who carried a certain number of apprentices in proportion to
the tonnage of their vessels.

The boys had to be British,

medically fit ana tobe agE'd between fifteen and nineteen years
old. The period of apprenticeship was to be three :years7 and
they were to be educated in the arts of modern seamanship.
The subsidy was to continue until March 1905 and all the boys
so trained had to enrol in the

14.

ibid. pp.

15.

ibic:J.

312-~3.

~oyal

~aval

~eservc.
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The scheme dio not lnove successful, possibly, because
it

w~s

voluntary.

;-:mvever, a return to com.:_:mlsory o.pprent icc::-

ship v;oulcl not have been 2-cceptz.ble, :for the sv.me reasons
that it haC to be abandoned in 1849; namely the ownc::rs diri
not like it because of the costs involved.
}:Ja.SSCCl,

otvJ1crs

;.s the years

found that there was an anomaly ln the grant

scheme, for it sc::emed that long voyage sailing vessels, which
visited the United

l~iDC]dom

only once or twice a y2c:1r, w<::re

2.t a fin()ncia.l disz.dvanta.<;Jc when compared with a short voyage
st comer.

C.

i·..;..::.vy Leoguc

i·:cl. ;-;ci-larcly in 0 p<llll)hlc:t published for the
cx;··_~zd1dc::d

this criticism further,

for he wrote

fhe p()yn•cnt for training boys to be sailors
l:i2..)' vc..-ry frow c:<bou-t 2s. :>c:r annum in some
ships to about £11 ncr c.;nnum in other ships,
o.ncl would be:: least for the ovmers of sailing
ships, which is the cJ. .~,ss of vessel most
rake two steam
suitable for the purpose:.
ships of about 1000 tons, both mal-:.ing the
same voyag<::s; on<:: of th<::m 999 tons, the
othc::r 1000 tons.
fhey would each pay about
£69 in Li<Jht Dues; the liiaxilllum for the owner
of one might be:: £4 . .Lls.8d, and o£ the other
~6.
l7s. 4d. per annum for each boy sailor;
or lX one of the~e vessels were a sailing
ship mal(ing long voyaoes anu returning hom<::
about once a yc::ar, the maximum for the owner
might amount to ... 12s. 66. per annum for
each boy sailor, though this class of vessel
would probably be the best for training the
lads.
Thus it will be seen that the smv.ller
sailing ships trading with distant countries
and visiting iJri t ish ports on:Ly once or twice
a year can, ii they c0rry boys, earn only a '
paltry grcmt -,::.er annu~- if compared with that
which large ships ... visiting Sritish ports
sc::vcral times a year might earn'. (15a)
1

15a.

c. l',cl.
~avy

j':;cJ-lardy. British Seamen, Goy Seamen and Light Dues
League. 1899. pp.32-3.
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scheme hoped to trc.\in z.bout l6poo boys at a cost of

£6 200,but the owners found it hard to m1x commerce and
patriot ism.
writing in

Ihe boys did not like it
th~

l\autical r-.taga.zine in

either~

190~,

and

'F.~.G',

thought t.hat more might

enrol if they did not have to join the l<oyal Navy l(eserve.
The Departmental
~eamen,

Committe~

on the fraining of Gritish Goy

chaired by Cavid Lloyd George, found that only 302

boys had enroll eci in the year ending 31 !,,arch 1900.

This

number gradually increased until during the year ending
31 i.,,arch 1905, 1121 boys signed on, but with such small
numbers the scheme. would have made only a small impact on
the employment of foreigners. in the 13ri tish r-,ercantile i'.arine.CJ..6)
In its evic\ence tq tJ;e Committee, the 1-1dmiralty suggested
an alternative scheme, but} as the owners opposed it, the
proposal was withdrawn.
of

~10

fhe hdruiralty's plan included a grant

if an apprentice was carried, but the

Co~1ittee

that the sum of £25 would be more acceptable.

thought

It seems then

that the answer was to make it worth the owners' while to
employ British Boys.

fhe Navy League, however,

argued that

if masters were to receive a payment for each boy they trained
a rapid improvement would result or if this were not acceptable,
all boys should be placed for a time on a special training
ship and any premium paid by the state.

l-lowever,•not

everyone was happy with proposals to establish more training
ships, for such institutions had existed in various forms for
many years and there was

16.

on~

at the mouth of the fyne,

called

i'igures :Cro;11 1<enort of __tJJJ? ))epartmental Commit_t_e_e on t ..11e
frainino of ;iri...tis.h hov :-lcawr>n l~JU7 •. .Lxxu. 167(Cd. 3722). p.l7.
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Over the years, the vessels had been

increasingly criticised and during the 1890s, the

~

~ellesley

I

had been the subject of an official inquiry over the use of
unorthodox punishments and the lacl< of supervision over the
inmates.

c;sner.:.\lly, the 1896 Departmental Committee on

,(eformatory and InO.ustrial ,:ichools we1s of the opinion that
'l'he school ships are very well commanded •..
,·je cc..\nnot doubt that they provide an excellent

training for boys who mean to go to sea .•.
(but) we doubt whether .•• a school ship is
really superior, if indeed equal to a good
land school, life on board ship is in the
long run more confined and more monotonous •..
liS
an industr.ial school, a ship has these
disadvantages- it has no·matron, they receive
no methodical trade instruction and it is a
more expensive institution. But if this be so,
only those who are willing to go to sea should
be sent to a ship'· (.18)
The Committee was also in favour of closer links between land
schools and training ships, so that the boys spent only part
of their period of custody on board the vessel.
The tide of opinion gradually turned against the
industrial training ships and it wc..s a l'novm fact that
shir:·owners were unwilling to em1Jloy their inmates.

Uwners

claimed that such boys had been trained in dated techniques
and manoeuvres not used in the merchant serv1ce.

In 1903,

an article appeared in the Nautical i'-,agazine which claimed
that

l 7.

Sec Chapter 3.

J- (n ) .

Department c:..l :.::ommi t tee on i<eforrnatorv anci l ndustric:..l
6chools ~enort. 1896. xlv.l. C8204 para 22b. p.ll6.
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'1-ll round our coasts, the training ships
are either languishing for want of funds
or lads.
If they fulfil the designated
purpose by all means foster them; if they
are not moving with the times, abolish
them, but do not waste money and energy
on similar new institutions until those
already in existence have been •.. mended
or ended.' (19)

.:lome, such as i'-;r. }\Ose, a London 1v1agistrate, even thought
that herding boys onto a. training vessel was a new social
evil, as many such boys were

~ot

bound to become respectable

seamen.
By the time that the 1913 Department Con®ittee on
~eformatory

and Industrial

~chools

sat, there was only one

reformatory and three industrial schools housed on board
ships.

l'he Committee concluded that

'it is now generally recognised that ships
do not provide suitable premises for schools
and since 1896, five ship schools have closed
or transferred ~o land premises' (20)
The

·~ellesley'

was not to transfer to land prem1ses until

1914 when the vessel caught fire.

Generally, training ships

had fallen into disfavour because they lacked playgrounds,
provided an inferior education anu were unhealthy.

There was also

greater difficulty in supervising the inmates on board a
ship,

a problem which the • .. elleslcy' haci experienced.

·rhe Committee vvas basically in

lj...:--.11

1 00/o

N.l'-1.

20.

1~eport

• 21.

fc.~vour

(21)

of land based schools

1903. p. 768.

of the Departmental CO}IlTili t tee on t<eformatory and
Industrial Schools- 1913. xxxix . G.:~. 6838. p. 42.

See Chapter 3.
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situated near the sea, with a sea-going tender attached.
However, it conceded that as
'it would not be possible to ~bolish ship
schools at once, we r~commend that as
suitable opportunities occur, they shoul0
be closed a.nd the inmc:\tes transferred to
land schools.' (22)
The land based

·~ellesley'

did acqu1re a tender this century,

but it also extended its curriculum to educate boys to become
sea. cool<:s.

th~

Like other industrial schools,

1

0ellesley'

had found it difficult to find its boys·

berths as -apprentices

or ordinary seamen, so it seems that the

'~ellesley'

had to

adjust to changing circumstances if it were to surv1ve.
Lc:.ter, the institution became what 1s known as an apf>roveci
school, offering a training 1n a variety of

subjects~

The question still re11Wins as to how successful were
the industrial training ships.

If one considers them as an

answer to the influx of foreign seamen into the british
Mercantile

~arine,

then they must be considered a failure.

hany of the boys committed to them did not want to go to sea
and some

~ven

board ship.

lacked the physique or strength for a life· on

Those who aid go, often found that they were

inadequately prepared.

Un the other hand,

if the ships were

considered as saving some boys from a life of poverty or
petty crime, then they were a partial success, but by
themselves, they would never be able to solve many of· the
problems

connecte~

with deprivation in Victorian society or

the nceC to man the mercantile marine.

c~-"·

,.,:er;ort of tile

Le·~_;artr.<cnt.::...l

xxxix.CdDG~J.

~.44.

-:---~---------·-·-·-------

Lomr.;ittee o:J,Cit.

J.~)].J,
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To solve this latter

~roblem,

made more attractive to boys and a
at all levels v1as one 2-.nswer.

the sea life hao to be
~roper

system of training

Gne way to achieve this could

have been the establishment of a nautical college, which was
suggested in the ]\]autic<:J.l i':c-.oe;zine in 1391 (23).

The

anonymous author pointed out that many captains and officers
desired higher education, as they felt that their status had
been diminished in the eyes of the general public.

The

proposed college would provide men for the mercantile marine
and in times of war these coulo be drawn upon to man the
l<oyal Navy.

1•inance for the college would be provided by

the patriotic efforts of private individuals and state grants.
Furthermore, all officers would have to hold a college
!

certificate before the~ 6buld serve on a ship or study for
one of the higher Board of frade Examinations.
Letters of support appca.red in the Nautical 1'·Jagazine and
the idea can be connected with a proposal of Duncan Vorbes,
which appeared in the same magazine in 1891. (24)

}le suggested

that there should be a central college with branches in every
port.

One objection to such proposals was that seamen dio

not spend enough time on shore to follow a properly organised
course of study.

To overcome this, there would have to be

established a stateorganised system of scholarships whereby
officers could study on full pay or the shipowners would have
to pay their employees whilst in collegc.

24.

ibid.

~.155.

This latter notion
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in~lied

that there would have to be a change in the attitude

of the shipowners, who had displayed little or no interest
1n nautic2,l education ..
C.

~.~arkham

also wrote in support of a college (25),

but others were not so

fav.ourably disposed.

Crutchley's article, published in the Nautical

•'lilliam
f·.ag~zine

for

1892, expressed the belief that such college2s were
'a little before2 their time'
and v,rhat

(26)

really vJas required was a thorough education during

a seaman's early career.

He thought that the seamen working

in the 1890s should be left to get their education as best
they could,and a new scheme introduced with the generation
~bout

to statt their careers.
Further appeals for change appeared in the Nautical

~agazine

in 1898

(27)~

and in 1902 (28)

~llingham

once again

suggested a system of affiliated nautical colleges, which
would follow a similar curriculum, so that if a seaman's
studies were interrupted by a voyage he could easily resume
them when he returned to a British port.
one reservation about colleges for

25.

ibid. pp. 297- 301.

26.

ibid. LXI. 1892. p. 891.

27.

See N.M. LXVII. 1898. pp.793-6.

28.

;:Jee

l~. i\,.

LX.'<L 1902. pp. 242 -

51.

Allingham did have
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'although l?-ighly com.111ended from a lofty
theoretical point of view, I am somewhat
inclined to disbelieve their efficiency
when regarded from a practical plane.
There is a great dangeriof •.• smatterings
being sc2,tt ered broadcast among our
merchant marine officers by mist&lcen
shore folk, who are utterly ignorant of
life on the ocean wave.' (29)
No doubt, he vvoulcl have been in favour of en1ploying well
educated deck officers as .teachers ln any proposed college.
fhe situation with regard

to the nautical education of

officers seems to ha.ve basically remained unchanged until the
end of the 1920s.
the

i'~autical

ln 1912, a further article

appeared ln

l'.-c:;.gazine, c<J.lling for a rational system of

education for deck· officers an9 engineers.

The article drew

attention to the fact that
'instruction is an organic part of their
examinational sys~em;• (30)
and that the Government had organised the system, but had
not been involved in providing schools to any extent.

In

many countries, including France, candidates were led up to
'the requirements through successive
stages of organised study.
~oreign
nations realise that sound instruction
in: nautical subjects is just as
necessary to turn out good navigators
as technical education in their respective
subjects is essential to the making df
good engineers, chemists or cooks.
Ihey
recognise that instruction is of more
value to the profession in general than
examination.
But the inclusion of
satisfactory completion of recognised courses
of study in the qualifying conditions for
'
examination is only following out the practice
adopted by all institutions which have the
privilege of conferring the practical rights

29.

1'1.

r.llingham.
!Juties of u:fficers and Seamen: Paper 21.
Shipmasters' Society. London. 4th Session. lU92. p.6.

30.

i':. i'-:.

U,... <.)._··JIIL

1912.

p.l49.
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of any pro~ession ... Engineers(mechanical,
electrical, civil and mining), naval
architects •.• must all have undergone a
recognised course of technical instruction'

(31)

i'loves towards such a situation can, perhaps, be
discerned in the evening courses for engineering apprentices
held at the

~underland

later at the harine

Iechnical College from 1902 (32) and

~choo~

from 1908.

The Admiralty also

seems to have adopted a similar system for the training of
aoyal Navy officers.

:. cadet had to study satisfactorily for

several years a number of nautical subjects
sit the examination in navigation.

before going to

The question then was

·,·ihy Ciocs the Ldmiral ty insist on such a
rigbrous training in purely technical
subjects for the navigators of His
Lajesty's ships? Simply because it is
absolutely necessary for the intelligent
application of the s·e:ience of navigation.
1

1

(

33)

The information imparted to the i\avy cadets was ur..lto date
and the author of the article also argued that the men
employed in the mercantile marine required a similar training.
The navigation course proposed in the Nautical

~agazine

of

1912 was to include mathematics, navigation, astronomy, mar1ne
surveying,law, magnetism, compass adjustmemt, ocean meteorology and seamanship.

Furthermore 7 the time spent in school

was to be stipulated and made part of the examination
requirements.
The same article also mentions that some stebs had been

31.

ibid.

32.

See Chapter 7.
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tal\.en to establish a centrally controlled system of nautical
schools.

A number of them had been set up in London, 1-'lymouth,

Bristol, Leith, Liverpool, South

~hields,

~berdeen,

Glasgow and Greenock with the assistance of the
Deoartment .
.l

~~st

Dundee,

~ducation

of the schools were departments in technical

colleges anct, thercfore,could provide expert tuition 1n
navigation and mar1ne engineering.

The schools were organised

by the local education authorities to
•meet the ever growing 6emands for technical
instruction made by the seafaring con~unity
in their respective districts.
~ach school
has its own clearly defined course of study,
so arranged as to lead the students through
successive stages to the tulmination of his
studies 1 ( 34)
If all schools were to be centrally recognised by the
Education Department or the Board of Trade, it would mean
that the proprietary schools would play little or no part 1n
the proposed rational system.
It is possible to discern 1n the suggestions above that
there was a growing feeling that the Government, and possibly
the shipowners, needed to be involved more.

On behalf of the

owners, the Shipping Federation took its first tentative
steps into the field of nautical education in 1904, when it
became involvec in pre-sea training courses.
was not until l91G

However, it

that they opened a school at Gravesend

when there was a great need to replace those men who had
been killed in the First 'v"Jorld VJar.

34.

ibid. p.l52.

It was also suggested
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that the state should provide a free course of training
for seafarers and further proposals were made about presea training in 1919, but at first they had little or no
irapact.

It was not until the 1920s and 1930s that such

courses gained a wider acceptance.
In 1927, the shipowners established a Committee to
consider training,and some seven years later

it recommended

a more thorough education in mathematics and the scJ.ences
underlying the art of navigation.

lt also suggested the

establishment of a central training board to ensure that
all nautical schools had a common curriculum and that the
standards required to pass the examinations should be
raised.

As early as 1$90, many writers and seamen had

believed that the British system promoted 'rule of thumb'
methods and that the thoroughness of our examinations lagged
behind the tests given by foreign countries to their
mercantile mariners.

The table given below seems to support

their views;.

1~eo.uiJ~ememts

for

~-';asters

and f·;at es Certificates J.n va.rJ.ous
countries

France

Holland

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Geometry

li

II

II

ll

Trigonometry

II

II

II

II

II

l',echanics

II

No

l1

II

II

F·hysics

II

Yes

II

II

II

Steam

ll

1l

ll

II

ll

Languages

II

ll

il

ll

II

t:..lgebra.

Belqium Germanv Enqland
No
,

II
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TFBLE XVII. (contd)
France

Holland

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Navigation

II

II

II

II

II

Nautical t.stronomy

II

li

li

II

II

Surveying

II

ll

li

II

l\o

Instruments

II

li

II

II

,,

Yes

1i

II

II

II

v·linds & Currents

Observations

Belgium Germany c.ngland

I

I

~ource:

N. rv·J. LX •. 1891. p. 6. Also l-·aper 23 of the ::)hipmaster 1 s
-3ociety, London. /\ppendix 1,. December 1892. p. 32.

liven with the introduction of nev,r subjects in 1898 (35), the
feeling persisted that we were still trailing behind our
foreign competitors.

The article

'i·~anted,

a 1(ational -:>ystem',

published ln 1912 in the Nautical 1'-Jagazine,commented that
'i)e cannot but be impressed vvi th the £act
that the standard of professional knowledge
demanded :from kontinental) candidates for
their certi£ic<Jtes of competency is much in
advance of what is required £rom the officers
of our own mercantile marine' (36)
The author also noted that the Board of Trade had continued to
raise standards in the twentieth century, but this was only
£air as

tht:~re

generally.

I

had been an advance in educationa.l standards

,
'
Cramnnng
could no longer ensure success ln the

cert ifica.t e o:f competency examin2,t ion a.nd the route to a pass
lay in intelligent study.
their certificates

However,

:few seamen studying £or

realised this and saw little value in

attending higher courses, such as the diploma course at ·
Li ver.!_JOOl I\ aut ica.l Coll eiJC?..
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From 1918, ship's construction and plane trigonometry
were introduced into the second mate's test,and right-angled
spherical trigonometry, meteorology and ship's construction
were included in the requirements for a first mate's
certificate.

hasters were also required to have a knowledge

of stability and a system-of marks was finally introduced
into all the examinations.

The result of these alterations

was that fewer men gained certificates and carised further
fears over

th~

problem of mannlng.

Some ten years later, the Government set up a Departmental
Committee to consider the

ques~ion

of examinations for marlners

and in its report it recommended the abolition of the only
mate's certificate, the introduction of an engineering paper
into the masters' examination and changes to the examination
syllabus.

The major changes involved the replacement

of some of the oral tests by written papers and a greater
emphasis was placed on sea experience.

Candidates were to

be encouraged to study whilst at sea,and the correspondence
element in courses was to become increasingly important as
the twentieth century progressed.

~11

training was to be

carried out on modern vessels, as a training under sail was
no longer deemed to be appropriate.

The Committee's

recommendations were to come into effect from Aug;ust 1931 7
an6 further cha.nges, including greater emphasis on residential
pre-sea training courses, were introduced after the Second
·.-Jorld .Jar.
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v·jith greater emphasis on training and examinations,
one cannot help but wonder whether the objectives had been
achieved: greater safety at sea in terms of fewer lives and
vessels lost.

The question, then, is whether the relation-

ship between safety and education is a simple one or whether
other factors play a part in safe shipping.
It would seem that safety at sea

~s

factors and the interacting relatQonship
one.

dependent on many
~s

a yery complex

When the examinations were first introduced voluntarily

in 1837 in Shields and Sunderland, and later nationally
1845, few men came. forward to be tested.

(37)

~n

By 1850, it

was obvious that some compulsory measure would have to be
introduced, but the standards required to pass were much
.. .
The reasons for the introduction of the examinations
lower.
~

included public awareness of the low educational attainments
of seamen and fears over the increasing loss of lives and
property.

The effect of the use of examinations can be seen

below and the

~plecifstatistics

...

is based on the losses which

involved Sunderlan6 ships or occurred in the Sunderland
area.

37.

See Chapter 4.
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TABL.c XVIII
Losses involving Sunderland ships or occurr1ng in the
.-:;,under 1 anci ar e2,.

Year

Losses

Year

Losses

Year

Year

Losses

1840

48

1853

10

1866

L-~

1879

41

1841

30

1854

12

1867

47

1880

44

1842

18

1855

7

1863

3U

1.881

53

1843

31

1856

8

1369

45

1882

29

13L}L}

13

1857

9

1870

48

1883

46

1345

34

1858

9

1871

50

1884

3.5

1846

25

1859

7

1872

31

1885

26

1347

21

1360

36

lo73

18

1886

24

1840

18

.i.861

25

1874

31

1887

25

1849

32

1862

26

1875

41

1388

2()

1850

19

1863

23

1876

52

1889

22

1851

6

1864

10

1877

49

1852

21

1865

22

1878

33

..

Source: Sunderland Public Library.

Losses
,}

,.)

lndex to Shipwrecks 9

1840 - 1889.
The figures fluctuate wioely, so it seems safe to conclude
that aciverse \•veather conditions must have been an important
factor in the number of vessels lost.

It is interesting to

note that t.l<le number of wrecks decreased after the introduction
of national voluntary examinations in 1845 and there was an
even greater reduction after compulsory examinations were
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organised from l January 1851.

However, the beneficial

effect of the examinations seems to have been short lived,for
:there was an alarming det.erioration after 1859.

.;;)uch statistics

prompt the question whether the san1e trend wasdiscernibie nationally.
It is hard to assess the amelioration brought about by the
national voluntary examinations,

as there are no reliable

statistics for the period before 1855.

~.

~·

Lindsay in his

History of i'ierchant ::>hip 1>ing and Lncient Commerce comments that
•a sort of record had been ke~t of (the)
casualties, but it was not until ... the
duty devolved on the 3oard of frade, that
we have any reliable statistics• (3b)
lt would seem fair to conclude that the voluntary exa111inations
must have brought about only a small ir,iprovement in the
situation with regard to the numbers of wrecks and lives lost,
as few mariners presenfeci. themselves for examination.

1i.dded

weight can be g1ven to such a conclusion, when one recalls
that in 1851

it was found necessary to replace the voluntary

tests by compulsory examinations.

Ihe effects of these tests

can be seen in the table below.
fable XIX.

l\ational statistics concern1ng lives lost at sea
and the number of wrecks.

Year.

i"<o. of wrec};.s.

lives
lost.

\'ear

i\o.of wrecks.

Lives
lost.

1833

652

572

June
)
1876-7)

1155

1834

497

578

1881-2

1057

3612

1835

554

S64

1885-6

717

2662

1856

837

485

1889-90

4~6

1297

38.

'

3475

.v. o. Lindsay. 1-listory of p,erchant .:;,hiDpinq and Lncient
Commerce 1876. Jolume 3. ~~· 504-5.
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Table XIX.

(contd.)

Year.

No.of wrecks.

lives
lost.

Year.

1861

1171

537

1896

447

1541

1866

1438

896

1901-2

348

1185

1871

1224

626

Sources: 1833-5. S.C.l836 xvii.

No.of wrecks. Lives
lost.

567. p.iii.

1856-1871. W.S.Linsay. History of Merchant Shipping
and Ancient Commerce

1871-1902.

N.M.

Volume 3. pp.505-6.

1872 - 1903.

It 1s evident that the figures. for 1856, 1861 and 1866 show
an increase in the number of vessels wrecked.
trend only seems to
~
~:,s

ha~e .~egun

A downward

in the 1870s, when there was

great deal of publicity about the dangers of life at sea.
to the number of lives lost, no downward trend is discerniblE

until the 1880s.

The statistics giving the annual average loss

of British ships up to 1879 show similar trends.
Table

xx.

The Average loss by wrecks of British ships.

Years.

Ships lost per annum

Lives lost per annum.

1816-8

401

763

1833-5

600

1000

1841-2

611

1000

1851-2

Not g1ven

'

Not g1ven

1860-2

1004

1316

1870-2

1095

2220

1052

2211

1877-June 1879

'
"\

I

" .

. <eport of the Select Committee on

Source:
Merchant

~hipping.

l880,xi.305.
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Once again the

~mpact

of the examinations- on the number of

losses seems to have been minimal, for there seems to have
been a steady increase throughout the century up to 1879.
A third table leads one to the same conclusion:
Table XXI .

Percentage of loss to ships on register.

- Years.

f'ercentage of ships lost
to ships on register

1816-9

l . 87

3·56

1833-5

3.08

5.14

1841-2

2.66

4.35

1851-2

Not given

f'ercentate of lives lost
to ships on register.

Not given

1860-l

2.58

3.38

1870-2

2..95

5.99

2.72

5.71

1877-9

Source:

·-

..

ibid.

There seems to have been a small decrease ln 1860-l, but by
1870-l, another increase had occurred.
It seems safe then to comment that the establishment of
examinations produced only a short lived beneficial effect.
Further doubts are cast on the effect of education by figures
published in the 1890s.

Our rivals' examinations were

considered to be more thorough than our own and to require a
higher standard of education to pass, yet it appears British
ships were conducted in a much safer manner.

fhe table below

shows the annual percentage loss of shipping for Britain and
four of our rivals.

-
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fable XXIl. /,nnual 1--ercentage Loss of :.:Jhippinq.
-

Year and F-ercent age

Country

LOSS

1896

1897

1898

I

If

2. 8,;;

2.

2.

I
I

3.

of vessels.

.

1899
I

U.k.

France
Norway

-

6. 4/o

o,, .

.:_)_,0

7.

3~o

4.1Lo

-

3.

U.S.

-

-

Source:
It
minimal

4-~

9,~

Germany
I~.

5~.:~

Nautical i'.agazine
seems~then,that

2. 59,6

-

5. 39/0
?

5.

36,~

5. 93,u

-

9'~"

1896-1900.

examinations really required only a

amount of theoretical knowledge and it is oiten too

easy to confuse theory and practice.

The knowledge that a

man may possess is not necessarily put into use and this
definitely seems to have been the case with seamen.

>vhen

the :\oyal Commission on the Loss of Life at -.:>ea reported in
it found that many accidents were due to negligence in

1887,

keeping watch or carelessness in using the lead line.

The

Final 1<eport commented that many vessels were lost
due to the misconduct or neglect or error
of judgment of the officers in charge of
the ship and we are satisfied that in a
large proportion of these cases the loss
was due not to mere error of judgment,
but to neglect by the master or officer of
the most ordinary rules and precautions of
navigation.' ( 39)
1

39.

Final >~eport of the .·.oya.1 Commission on the
Life at ~ea. 1887. xliii Cj5~7. ~-13.

LOSS

of
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It also came

t~

the conclusion that the legislative

enactments concerning the education of seamen and mercantile
matters had
'not been successful and that all the
measures adopted hitherto had little
or no effect on the loss of life' (40)
,Jhat really was needed was some means of combatting
negligence and carelessness.

In this respect, the owners

had their part to play with a more careful selection of
officers, and

the Government also by

imposing a

vig:ilant supervision of certificates of officers who had been
found wanting.

It seems that very few certificates were

cancelled and this is shown in a

~arliamentary

return for

1899;
Table .>Q;.l.l.I..· J(eturn showing ..• cancellation of certificates
of masters, mates or engineers ordered by the Goard of Irade
from 1888 to 1898.

Cancellation

Year

Year

Cancellation

Year

Cancellation

1888

8

1892

5

1896

2

1889

5

1893

7

1897

7

1890

3

1894

8

1898

8

1891

2

1845

5

-:)ource:

i~et

urn showinq ••. cancellation of certificates o£

masters etc. 1899. Lxxxvii. 267. p.l67.
t-.ost of the ca.ncellations were the result of criminal
offences 9 such as physical assault, and only ten were due to

40

0

ibid

0

p . l 4.
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Another means of combatting the problem could have
been the adoption of the proposal that apprentices should
keep a log book containing their calculations made during
a voyage.

This would have to be shown to the Board of Trade

examiner when they went up for examination 9 and it could have
been extended quite easily for those who entered for the
higher examinations.

At least one anonymous master who wrote

in the Nautical i·1agazine was not in favour of examinations,
for he preferred such a system of work books:
'All officers who have a certificate should
be obliged to keep the ship's way and to
keep a journal of the voyage.
If this were
done, owners·would not r~quire characters
with the officers - the journals would show
the character ... In my opinion a chief mate's
log book and cargo book ... would give a
practical man a better knowledge of his
qualifications as· an.' officer than half a
dozen examinations, when fresh from the
grinders' .
( 41)
The idea of continuous assessment was not widely accepted .
in the nineteenth century_,and it has only gained favour during
the period after the Second World

~ar.

Such an idea would

have been alien to the majority of Victorians,for they placed
a great deal of faith in the value of education and examinations
as a means of testing competency.
The British Jv:ercantile l\,aJ:"ine:

f.

Blackmore in his book
short historical review,

published in 189.8, argued that education could improve
I

intellectual, as well as moral standards and that while the
educational attainments of officers had improved a little

the

education of crewmen was deficient, 'if not more deficient

than

ever.

41.

The difficulty was that as there were insufficient men

N.l"·i.

;x..;.J.••

1861. PPo227-8.

-
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available for sea employn:ent, masters often had to Sl.gn men
who had not been to sea before.

Linked with this was the

vvhcther the stancie. r<is of seanJanship aoo nautical

ciebat e

knowledge amongst sowc seamcn were deteriorating.

J·.uch of

the evidence in support of this view was presented to the
1~oyal

Commission of 1884, but it seems fair to commeBt that

many of the witnesses were the victims of the illusion that
things were always better in the past.

Generally, the

Con®ission did not agree with such arguments and concluded
that although many crewmen did not have a thorough knowledge
of some of the skills which had been required of their
predecessors, they were competent.

There had been many

technical innovations, so it was only natural that some skills
would no longer be required.
D.ducation, then, vvas only one of the factors which led
to improvements J.n the safe conduct of vessels.

Other factors,

such as the prohibition on the carrying of deck cargoes
introduced J.n 1840, led to an even greater reduction in the
number of lives and vessels lost a.nd as soon as this measure
was repealed in 1862, the numbers began to increase again.

The change from sail to steam, better methods of ship
construction and a more responsible attitude

on the part of

owners to insurance= all played their partsD

as did the laws

which required the inspection of a ship before its departure,
so as to ensure that it was seaworthy and properly loaded.
It will be recalled that earlier in the nineteenth century,
some vessels

llac~

been lost because they were unseaworthy or

-

improperly load2d.
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It would also seem that by the end of

the ninetesnth century, ships were better equipped with
charts and instruments to aid navigation, so no longer was
it possible to blame inaccurats aids for a ship being off
course.

~ven

the problem of insufficisnt harbours of refuge

in times of storms was being solved

by the construction of

more facilities.
l'he Victorians took many stsps to try to 1mprovs the
safety record of British ships, but those who had an
unscrupulous nature could always find come loop hole 1n a
legislative enactment.

The main criticism that

pos~ibly

could be made of the era is that the Victorians placed too
much faith 1n examinations and education.

In some ways they

dealt with only part of the problem; thsy established a system
of tests, but no schools to educate seamen.

J.ducat ion, it

was honed
would also solve the ..oroblems of vice and drunkennsss
...
which were partly to blame for disasters at sea.

.:.)uch hopes

provsd ill founded and other agsnciss, such as philanthropists,
had to be involvsd as well.

,~,t

the beginning of this century,

there had been an improvement in the safe conduct of vessels
and people expected such advances to be maintained.

It was

obvious that the next step was to set up a properly organised
national system of nautical schools, which would educate boys
before going to sea,and men studying for their
of competency.

c~rtificates

APPENDICESo
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APPENDIX I.
Dramatis Personae.
Dates a£ter a name re£er to years o£ birth and death
respectively.

Sources are listed at the end o£ the appendix.

The number in brackets at the end o£ each entry re£ers to the
source(s) consulted.
Baynham, Henry. RN, 1862 on campaign in the Indies,Persian
Gul£, Egypt and the Sudan.

Invalided out 1884.

training ship 'Conway' 1884.
ship 'Wellesley' - 1891.

Petty O££icer,

Captain Superintendent training

Retired 1910.

(8)

Buckingham, James Silk (1786-1855) author and traveller,
journalist in India 1818-23.
Travelled in America 1837-40.

M.P. £or She££ield 1832-7,
Writer o£ pamphlets on social

matters.

(4 and.5)

Deverell, G.S. RNo Appointed training ship 'Wellesley' 1881.
Previously employed on H.M. Training Ship 'St. Vincent'.
Employed on Industrial Training Ship 'Cumberland' Glasgow-1888.
(8)

Dobson, T.

(d.l885). Seventeenth Wrangler, Cambridge.

in Greenwich Hospital School, Hobart Town School,
Training Ship and Hexham Free Grammar School.

Taught

'Conway'

Headmaster o£

the South Shields fviarine School 1875-1885. Died 8 October 1885.
(ll)
Fitzroy, Robert RN.

(1805-1865) Vice-admiral, hydrographer

and meteorologist.

Commanded the Beagle 1828-36 with Charles

Darwin as naturalist.

Elected l\·1. P. £or Durham 1841. Governor

o£ New Zealand 1843-4. F.R.S.l85l.

( 4) '
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Flagg, Ambrose T.

(d.l936) Educated Greenwich Naval College

and Christ's College, Cambridge.
Street School, London.

Taught in King's College

Awarded Master o£ Arts degree 1884.

Appointed Headmaster o£ the South Shields Marine Schoo.l
February 1886.

Retired 1903.

Died 1936.

(12)

Hall, James(l826-1904) Educated Royal Grammar School, Newcastle,
Apprenticed to T. Wooster, Whar£monger 1837.

Formed partner-

ship with his brother John and Charles Mark Palmer to £orm
shipping £irms.
provided

s.

Interests included loadline

Plimsoll with in£ormation.

Newcastle Industrial Dwelling Company,

question~and

Philanthropic works;
'Wellesley' Industrial

Training Ship, Northumberland Village Homes £or Destitute and
Neglected Girls.
Haswell, T.

(8)

(1807-1889) Educated North Shields Royal Jubilee

School 1815-1818.
and teaching.

Apprentice glass grinder.

Interests, music

Learnt the 'National' Instruction System at

Westoe Lane School, South Shields.

Maste~I

Trinity Church

School South Shields 1838, then Royal Jubilee School.
wrote his biography The Ivlaister.
Hooppell, Robert Eli.
Cambridge 1851.

( 7)

(d.l901) Educated St. John's College,

Beaumar~

Grammar School.

South Shields Marine School 1861.

1875.

Retired 1886.

Degrees in mathematics and moral science.

Taught mathematics

and theology.

His son

Appointed head

Interests; Roman Archaelogy,

'
Returned to Ministry, Byers Green, County
Durham,

( 9, 10,18)
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King, George.
October 1881.

(d.l917) Master, Sunderland Orphan Asylum
Wife employed as matron.

employed at Boys' Refuge,Whitechapel.

Both previously
Retired 1916. Died,

27 November 1917.

(13)

t-1urray, James ( 1806-1878) Clerk, Navy Pay Office. Foreign
Office 1826.

Senior Clerk-1851.

Assistant under secretary

of state Foreign Affairs 1858-69.

C.B. 1869.

Surveyed H.M.

Consuls: on the state of the IV1ercantile Marine 1844.
Pocock, C.A.B. RN" Captain of the 'Wellesley' Training Ship
1868-1881.

(8)

Retired because of ill health.

Ryder, H. Dudley. RN. Appointed Captain of the 'Wellesley'
Training Ship 1888.
Training Ship.
Simey, R.

Previously employed on 'Impregnable'

Appointment terminated 1891.

(1834-1911)

Educated Grange School.

Clerk of the Peace, County Durham 1880.
1885.

(8)

Solicitor.

Lived in Durham from

Pressure of work forced his relinquishment of connections

with Sunderland Law Practice.
Conservative Party.

Leader, Sunderland Town Council

Interests;Sunderland Orphan Asylum and

Sunderland Board of Trade Navigation School.
Spence, John Foster(l818-1901)

(1 7)

Elected Tynemouth council,

November 1854, Mayor 1861, 1891-4.

Alderman 1862.

Elected

Board of Guardians 1862, and Tynemouth School Boar,d 1883,
Chairman 1886-8.

Interests; Committee_of the Tyne Sailors'

Horne and Technical Education.

(14)
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Stiles9 James Jonathon (1835-?)

Born Hastingso Employed

Sunderland Board of Trade Navigation School 9 1856(?)-1863 or
l864o

Founded own navigation school and later taught
Interests~

engineeringo

Councillor for East Ward in the

l870So
Thorn9

(3)
~Villiam

(1835-?) Bor.n Devono

Taught Newcastle Trade

School up to 1856 and then transferred to Newcastle Trinity
House Navigation School l857-l87lo
North

Shields~

Opened his own school in

later his son entered the family businesso

Died in the 1890s or early this centuryp but the school
continued until l9llo

(1 P 2 and 16)

Winterbottom9 Thomas Masterman (1766-1859) MoDo Edinburgh l792o
Assistant to Dr o Willan .. LC?.ndonp few months of l792o
to the

~ettlement

Sierra Leone? l792-l797o

Physician

Published An Account

of the Native Africans in Sierra Leone to which is added .an
account of the Present state of medicine among them? and
Medical Directories for the use of Navigators and Settlers in
hot

climates~

Shields 1797 o
owner l805o

l803o

Took over father 1 s medical practice? South

Married Barbara Wardle? widow of a weal thy shipRetired l825o

Spent much time abroad in retirement?

but on committee investigating Sto Hildavs Pit disaster? l839o
Paid off debts of Loyal Standard Associationo

Philanthropic

interestsp Master l\1ariners 1 Asylum and Annuity Society? the
Fund for the Relief of Deserving Widows of Seamenp Aged
Scullerman's Fund? Unmarried Servants Reward Fund and a fund
to provide coal for the poor of Westoe at Christmaso

(6 and 15)
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Sources.
1.

Census Returns £or Newcastle. 1861.

2.

Census Returns £or North Shields.

3.

Census Returns £or Sunderland.

4.

Concise Dictionary of National Biography

5.

Dictionary of National Biography

1861~

1861~

1871~

1881.

1881.

1871~

O.U.P. 1969.
Elder~

Vol. VII. Smith

1886.
6.

ibid.

7.

G. Haswell

8.

VJ.

9.

G. R. Hodgson.

10.

Vol. LXII
The Maister

Hayward. James Hall of Tvnemouth

A. Kennerley.

1895.
2 Volumes 1896.

The Borough of South Shields

Reid. 1903

Education of Merchant Seamen in the

Nineteenth Century.
11.

Newcastle~

M.A. Exeter

Univ~xsity~

1978.

Letter to the Governors of the Hexham Grammar School £rom
T. Dobson. 1862.

Lockhart

Collection~

Northumberland

Record Of£ice.
Flagg~.

12.

Obituary of A.

13.

Obituary o£ G. King.

Shields Gazette

28

Sunderland Daily Echo

April~

1936.

27 November

1917.
14.

Obituary of J. F. Spence.

15.

Obituary of

16.

Reportsof the Science and Art Department

17.

R. Simey.

18.

Shields Gazette

12 January 1869.

19.

T. W. C. Vasey.

The Emergence of Examinations for British

To

Shields Daily News 22 July 1901.

M. Winterbottom.

Sunderland Daily Echo

Shipmasters and J:Vlates 51 1820-50.
1980.

Shields Gazette 8 July 1859.
1855=8.

1870-1911

Ph.D. Durham University
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.APPENDIX II
Number of Apprentices enrolled and recorded by the Registrar
General of Seamen.
uhe decline in the number of apprentices can be seen
in the following Parliamentary returns.

No. enrolled

Year

Year

No. enrolled

1845

15704

1885

1986

1855

7461

1895

"1636

1865

5638

1900

1103

1875

4397

Source:

P.P. 1901. lxviii

Table 23. p.55.

Apprentices:~

Number of Indentures enrolled.
The same

~s

also evident in the return showing the

number of apprentices in the merchant service on 1 January
1850 and 1 January 1854.
Year

No. Employed

1 January, 1850

31,636

1 January, 1854

13,826

Source: P.P. 1854. lx. 233. Return of the number of
Apprentices in the fvierchant Service on 1 January
1850 and 1 January 1854.
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· APPENDIX III
Number of Foreign Seamen Employed on British Merchant Ships.
The increase in the number of foreign seamen employed in
British ships registered in the United Kingdom is shown in
the Parliamentary return below:Year

No. of foreign seamen employed.

1858

11,458

1859

12,296

1860

14,280

1861

not completed

1862

16,096

1863

18,933

1864

21,923

1865

20,280

Source:-

P.P. 1867. lxii:L. p.l41.

Figures for later in the century are

g~ven ~n

the 26th Annual

Report of the Wellesley' Industrial Training Ship.
No. of British

No. of foreign

Persons employed

Persons employed

1853

165,205

7,321

1863

165,794

18,933

1873

182,399

19,840

1883

172,414

28,313

1892

185,437

30,899

These figures were based on the Board of Trade returns.
Source: 26th Annual Report of the 'Wellesley 0 Industrial
Training Ship. 1894. p.47.
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APPENDIX IV

Sections 14 and 15 of the Industrial Schools Act 2 1866.
Clause 14:- Any person may bring before two justices·or a
magistrate any child apparently under the age of fourteen •••
That is found begging or receiving alms ••• in any public
place •••
That is found wanderingp and not having any horne or settled
place of abode or proper guardianship or visible means of
subsistence.
That is found destitute 9 being an orphan or having a
surviving parent who is undergoing penal servitude or
imprisonment.
That frequents the company of thieves.
The magistrate or justice··before whom a child is brought 9
if satisfied on enquiry ••• may order him to a certified
Industrial School.
Clause 15:- When a child apparently under the age of twelve
years 9 is charged before two justices 9 or a magistrate 9 with
an offence punishable by imprisonment or a less punishrnent 9
or in Scotland of theft 9 and the child oughtp in the opinion
of the justices or magistrates (regard being had to his age
and the circumstances of the case) to be dealt with under
this Act

9

the justices or magistrate may order him to be

sent to a certified Industrial School.
Industrial Schools Act. 1866.
Sections 14 and 15.

29 and 30 Viet. cap. 118.

J.\PPENDIX V.

'Wellesley' Dietary Scale - 1871.
Class 'A' - Boys oyer 85 Jbs. weioht.
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APPENDIX V (contd)
'Wellesley' Dietary Scale - 1871.
Class 'B' - Boys £rom 70 to 85 lbs.weiQht
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APPENDIX

1871.

'Wellesley' Dietary Scale Class 'C' -

Boys under 70 lbs.weioht.
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APPENDIX VI
11

wellesley 11 Training-Ship:

General Routine 1870.

A.IYI.

4.30- Summer)
) Turn the hands up; wash; breakfast; clean decks.
5.00 - Winter)
7.00 -

Boat for milk

7.50-

Boat for Officers.

7.30- Summer) Division for inspection 8.00 up top gallant
) yards, loose sails.
8. 00 - ~IJinter) Divisions for inspection.
8.30

Prayers; Reports; Instructions until 11.30

10.0

Boat with messengers.

10.25- 10.30

Stand easy

11.30

Clear up decks; boat for officers' dinners; play

11.45

Cooks of the messes.

12.00

Dinner.

p. IYl.

1.00

Assembly; instructions until 3.30

2.20

Stand easy (ten minutes)

3.30

Drill or singing

4. 00'

Boat for milk (in summer)

4.15

Cooks of the messes.

4.30

Supper; play

6.00

Divisions; prayers and bed.
Night School and Reading Room party till 8.30
Summer - Bed at 7.30

10.0

Last Boat from the New Quay

Monday and Thursday - a.m. - Wash clothes; air bedding
' Wednesday

- Religious instruction from 2.30- 3.30 p.m.
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!Vlake and mend clothes; lst, 2nd, 3rd and

Thursday

4th divisions of watch on deck.
Clean ship

Saturday

Ev,ery boy in the ship, except on look out, is to be present
at religious instruction.
Winter Evening Routine
singing.

Monday

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday - Night School and
Reading Room.
Play

Thursday
Summer Routine

In fine weather, the watch on deck to drill aloft in forenoon;
seamanship instruction in the afternoon.
Friday Morning -

All hands at sail drill.

Blankets to be washed at the end of December, April and
August.

Blue clothes to be washed by divisions once in two

months.
:Source: Second f-mnual 1<.eport of the 'vvellesley' Committee 1870.
A plaque in the School Museum at Blyth gives the following
routine.

It is undated, but it is later than the routine

above and possibly was in use in 1914, when the vessel was
burnt out.
Summer
4. a.m.

- Night watchman lights boiler.

5.40

- Call officers.

s.so

- Call boys. Silent prayer. Stow beds.

6.00

- Scrub decks.

6.30

- Duty boys and boat ·crews to bath. Muster.

-
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6.35

- Remainder to bath

_6. 55

- Cooks

7.00

- Break£ast

7.30

- Cooks clear up mess decks, remainder clean
up decks.

7 •. 50
8.00

•

- Heturn cleaning gear.
Hoist colours - one division in rotation physical drill - Boat pulling, exercising
alo£t, signalling.

8.30

- Sick call.

Clear up decks £or divisions.

8.40

- Divisions and Prayers.

8.55

- School and Instruction.

10.30

- Stand easy.

ll. 55

- Return stores.

Noon

- P.E. then recreation

12.30

- Dinner.

1.15

- Boys £or School to wash

l. 30

- School and Instruction

3.15

- Stand Easy

3.25

- Carry on

4. 25-

- Return stores.

4.30

- Cooks clear up desks.

4.45

- Tea.

5.15

- Cooks clear up Mess Decks.

5.30

- Boys to land £or recreation.

7.30

- Landing party to return.

7.40-

- Fire quarters.

7.50

- Prayers.

De£aulters.
Clear up decks.

Hoist boats.

-

8.00
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- Place beds; Shi£t clothing; Silent Prayer;
Turn in.

9.00

- Rounds. Lights out except Police lights.

10.30

- O££icers' cabins - Lights out.

Winter (as above except)
1.30 p.m.

- Watch to school.

.

Boys not in school to land

£or object lessons and recreation.
3.25

- Landing Party to return.

5.45

- Hoist boats.

6.00

- School and lectures.

7.15

- Return stores.

7.25

- Supper.

Tuesday
6. p.m.

- Singing 1:essons.

Wednesday
6.00 p.m.

- Muster boats £or inspection.

6.30

- Massed Band practice.

Thursday
6. 45 a.m.
5. p.m.

One division in rotation to air blankets.
- Ambulance class; classes £or schoolroom.

Friday
1.30 p.m.

- Clean Upper Deck paint work (winter)

3.00 p.m.

- Watch out o£ school to wash.

3.15

- Stand easy

3.30

- Religious Instruction.

4.15

- Marks read out.

5.30

- Choir practice (Roman Catholics to clean paint
work on upper deck- summer).
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6.00

-

Inspect clothing.

Saturday
4 a.m.

- Night Watchman lights boiler.

5.30

- Call o££icers.

5.40

- Call boys.

5.50

-Assemble.

Silent Prayers.

stow beds.

Scrub schoolroom,arnoury,

bandroomt workshop.
6.30

- Duty boys and duty boat crew to bath, muster.

6.35

- Remainder to bath.

7.00

- Breakfast.

7.30

- Assemble.

Cooks o£ messes - scrub all mess

gear, stools and tables. Scrub bathroom and
orlop decks.
8.15

- Wash down and dry up lower and orlop decks.

8.50

- Prayers.

9.00

- Hands and £eet inspection

9.10-

- Medical and dental inspection.

Issue clean

clothes to liberty boys.
9.45

- Assemble.

10.50

- Stand easy.

11.00

-

11.25

- Heturn cleaning gear.

11.30

- Physical Education.

Noon

- Issue clean clothing.

12.30

- Dinner.

l . 30

- Land £or recreation at Play£ield.

4.15

- Landing party to return.

4.30

- Clear up decks.

Cl~an

Scrub poop, upper and main decks.

bright work.

Recreation.

Hoist boats (winter)
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4o45

- Tea

s.oo

- Cooks clear up mess decks.

Remainder play

on upper decks.

6.00

- Ivlust er o

Boats for inspect ion.

6o30

- Band Practiceo Write letterso

7.30

- Hoist boats (summer)

7.40

- Fire Quarters.

7.50

- Prayers.

8o00

- Place beds.

Shift clothing.

Silent Prayer.

Turn in.

9.00

- Roundso

Lights out except Police light.

l0o30

- Officers' Cabin lights out.

Sunday (summer)
Daily Routine half an hour. later.
SolS aom

- Boys to clean

9.15

- Divisions and captains inspection.

10.00

- Disperse.

lo 00 P• mo

- Dinnero

lo 30

- Cooks clear up mess deckso

2.00

- Land for Recreation? If wetp schoolroom and

Land Church Parties.

lower deck.

4o30

- Landing party return.

4.45

- Hoist boats.,

s.oo

- Tea.

6.15

- Divisions.

6o30

- Divine Service.

7.45

- Shift clothing.

8o00

- Place beds.

Shift boats.

Silent Prayer.

Turn in.
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9.00

- Rounds.

Lights out except Police lights.

10.30

- Officers' Cabin Lights out.

Sunday (winter)
Same routine with following exceptions:5.45 P• m.

- Divisions.

6.00

- Divine

7.00

- Shift Clothing.

7.15

S~rvice.

Cooks.

7.30

- Supper.

8.00

- Place beds.

Silent prayer.

Turn in.

APPENDIX VII
School Houtine on the "Wellesley" Training Ship.
(A. f\'i.

.lst Class

(P.M. )

)

9.0- 9.45

9.45-10.25

10. 30-ll. 30

Scripture

~IJri ting

Arithmetic

in

l . 00-l. 40

Secular

l. 40-2.20
Dictation

I:C.eading

books

2.30-3.00

3.00-3.30

Arithmetic,

Geography or

mental or slate

catechising
tables.
(;.)
,_)

!2nd Class

~IJri ting

Secular

Arithmetic

Scripture

Reading

Arithmetic,
!'-!ental or

Writing £rom
Dictation

cat echising

slate
3rd Class

Reading

Writing in

Arithmetic

Reading

Books
4th Class

Spelling

Transcribing

Geography or
tables

Arithmetic

Tables.

on slates
Arithmetic

Arithmetic

Swimming

Writing on

V.Jriting on

Reading

Tables.

slates

slates.
~-

-

-

Variety of Instruction is to be attained by introducing catechising on interesting subjects, and
learning Tables.
On

~.Jednesday,

Religious Instruction £rom 2.30- 3.30 p.m.

In ·the Summer - General Sail exercise on Friday forenoon.
Source:

Second Annual Report

1870. p.32.
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APPEI\TDIX VIIL

Tables showing the educational attainments o£
'Wellesley' inmates, their ages on entry and their
places o£ domicile.

Source~

22nd Annual Report

1891. pp. 12-13.

34th Annual Report

1903. pp. 26-7.

Wellesley: Return o£ Boys received 1868 -

State of

Age in Years

educa~ion
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0
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.

0

H

::3
0
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(1j

0

(l)

H

..c

!::

U)

0

(1j

u

~

U)

0

0
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119 112 52

3

11

1

20

7

13'

13

4

7

2

1

14

4

25

67
16

u

l?

..c
~

c

(I)

(-i

·~

'0

z

!::

!::

H

·~

~

H

(l)

..c:
-f.)
0

__)

0

6
·:)

"2::>
5

2

;t

!::

H
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185

1868-9

19

61

47

29

29

28 63

94

24 57 104 12

1870-1

7

18

9

21

12

.16 28

23

15 27

25

7

26

34

5 20

1872

2

11

6

10

15

2 18

24

2 17

25

1

10

33

1 17

1873

1

32

23

30

40

8 64

54

5 50

71

2

35

87

2 11

1874

-

13

21

31

13

8 42

28

8 37

33

4

25

49

20

9

2

11

9

ll

1875

?

8

10

20

9

1 25

24

1 20

29

1

10

39

12 16

2

14

4

2

1876

2

8

23

54

4

9 34

19

32 21

9

9

30

23

14

16

7 10

10

62

1877

2

28

21

31

9

5 20

66

7 25

59

8

30

53

6 25 11

28

91

1878

1

21

37

15

4

3 32

43

2 27

49

2

23

53

20

8

7

7 14

21

1879

-

14

28

16

4

7 25

30

5 27

30

5

26

31

19 13

4

5 14

7

1880

1

37

45

28

6

24 44

49

24 45

48 23

43

51

27 13

2

17 17 16

23

1881

1

18

36

11

10

25 45

4

22 so

4 12

37

27

14 10

7

4

4

28

1882

-

33

38

32

15

13 18

37

9 71

38

7

68

43

27 20

7

14

9 26

13

1883

1

15

25

24

20

9 so

26

9 51

23

8

48

29

17 20

3

21

6 13

5

1884

-

14

30

26

16

15 51

20

13 53

20 15

47

24

16 21

5

19

6 15

2

1885

-

15

30

21
22

13

23 35
14 36

22
7

23 35
14 36

22 17
7
3

41
47

22
7

14 16
20 8

2
5

24
17

6 15
- 6

1

1886

-

9

25

1

54

-f.)

1902. ,

5

8 10

3

7

!

1

67
44

2

126
78
50

78

1

62
1
1

1

117

2

76

1

118

85

1

2

86

2

80
57

w
('~·

c

~llesley:

l~eturn

o£ Boys received 1868-1902 (contd.)

.keceived £rom:

State o£ educat_ion on entry ·
writing arithmetic
reading

Age in Years

Q)

Date:

14

13

12

r-i

ll 10
&

L.I'X:l2r

r-i
r-i
Q)

5

7

33

15

4

Q)

Q)

r-i

r-i

r-i

~
~

~

·n
r-i

0
!=:

29 31

4

~

f----·---

Q)

r-i
r-i
Q)

~

~
~

·n
r-i

28 31

~

0
!=:

5

r-i
r-i
Q)

~

22

1887
1888

1

16

28

35

3

14 55

12

15 56 12

10

1889

3

19

28

43

1

43 39

12

40 42 12

26

~
~

0

·n

c

27

15

r-i

~

~

;j

Vl

0

Ill
~

..c

u

~

Q)

z

sQ)
c

;;

14 13

.

.!)

s;j

..c

~

Vl

'0
r-i
Q)

·n

..c
(j')

.

H

0

z

~

4 10

50

25

53

4

2 11

39

29

42

7

6 10

Q)

~
..c

·n

Vl

;j

Ill

Q)

Q

'0
Ill

Q)

..c

~

~
2

-

H

.

Q)

H

H

..c

!=:
0
'0

Vl

u

..c

Vl

X

c

8 ~
4

·n
H

0
....l

16

0

><

!=:
~

H
Q)

0
!=:

+J

"2

..c

~f-4

~

;::)

0

64

l

22

10

22

6

1

94

ll

6

21

(:)5

9

1<J9U

-

9

52

20

4

58 17

10

41 32 12

17

51

17

38

l~

13

1891

-

13

54

15

l

60 23

-

43 40

-

19

41

23

36

1 16

6

1892

.2

17

54

12

1

46 38

2

44 37

5

45

30

ll

52

l

5

5

3112
11 7

1893

3

13

44

4

1

36 27

2

36 27

2

36

27

2

43

5 10

5

2

1894

-

18

so

17

l

40 36

10

35 40 ll

37

36

13

56

4

2

5

7

11

1

86

1895

1

17

47

12

4

51

22

4

58 15

4

53

20

45

l

10

5

2

3

9

2

77

1896

-

7

41

12

7

36

17

8

33 19

6

33

21

33

1

3

3

8

2

7

2

1897

8

2·2

68

16

l

20

75

20 16

71 28

15

67

33

47

11

8

15 18

9

1898

3

20

45

23

2

24

54

15 16

62 15

17

55

21

31

1899

3

16

51

14

19

36

29 17

39 28

15

38

31

30

l

9

1900

l

20

56

15

13

46

33 ll

53 28

12

47

33

39

-

1901

4

18

55

24

19

52

30 17

60 24

15

50

36

1902

2

14

57

12

12

40

33 ll

41 33

12

38

35

-

8 10

20

2

I

4

8

12

3

10 17

7

13

4

4 ll

39

2 ll

3

35

l

7

9

111 20
10 13

7
5

I

1

83

86
65

4

2

l
1

4
l

4

7

9
6

60
115
93

2

84

3

2

92

l

l

101

5

85

TOTAL:~.

....,

102

'

l

Lv
())

·--

~815

'

Green's Home; Return o£ Boys Received to 30 June, 1902.

State o£

Age in Years

writ ina

reading
11 10

Date

8

9

7

6
and
under

rl
rl

a:

1885

6

18

7

3

1

1886

10

16

4

12

4

1887

3

5

2

4

1888

2

1889

2

Q)

Q)

rl
iJ
iJ

iJ

iJ

~

·ri

rl

~

rl
iJ
iJ

rl

~

·ri
rl

iJ

0

~

rl
rl

~

. ju
8
a

4

3

7

36

1

8

5

1

8

1

8

5

21

14

12

3

~

1

H

0

;z:

•
0

lf)

iJ

C1l

(j

I

35

2

3

22

5

13 14

4

12

16

11

5

8

6

2

32

15

2

12 16

2

13

15

13

6

7

4

30

11

11

4

10 11

3

6

16

19

2

3

1

25

9

2

2

3

1893

11

11

6

4

2

3

4

22

11

4

19 14

4

21

12

25

3

5

1

1894

6

8

8

2

3

1

3

15

10

3

15 10

2

16

10

22

2

2

2

4

12

5

5

3

3

17

8

3

16

9

3

16

9

14

4

6

6

1

2

2

9

4

1

10

4

1

9

5

7

4

1

1897

3

16

7

2

3

1

3

21

8

6

18

8

3

21

8

7

1

3 11

1898

2

15

3

2

2

2

6

12

8

3

16

7

1

18

7

9

5

1

1899

9

16

6

2

6

24

3

8

23

2

5

22

6

13

1900

6

14

9

6

3

24

10

25 12

2

17

18

9

I

1

3

9

1

6

co

.N

14

4

1892

Lu

48

1

10

2

I

2

0

9

3

L------~-

:><

iJ

6

8 10

2

0

Q)

..c:

7

6

i

H

9

6

1891

1896

~

H

35
1

6

3

~

(/)
(/)

4

1890

1895

.

(/)

9

5

13

1

H
;::1

5

7 36

2

2

Q)

~
..c:

3

5

1

7

..c:
lf)

Q)

..c:(/)

_4

36

12

~5

·ri

'0
nS

1

7

14

1

~

Q)

3

5

6

1

..c:

~

rl

27 P-6
2
4

21

1

2

Q)

a
;:I

22

11

21 14

2

.

..0

5

3

'

;:I

4

11 21
5

iJ

>.
8

3

7

5

0

..c:

~
;z:

21

9

13

0

u

11

6

2

·ri

rl
rl

C1l

3

7

1

(/)

Q)

14

1

Q)

rl
iJ
iJ

21

15 14

Received £rom:

on entry
arithmetic

rl
iJ

Q)

---------

educa~ion

2

37

1

1

5

28
28

. 1
2

2

15

5

6

7

32

1

26

2

4

3

7

4

33

6

1

3 10

1

37
---

I

I

Green's Home: Return of Boys Received to 30 June, 1902.

Age in Years

State of education on entry
reading
writing
arithmetic

Received from:

11 10

9

8

7

...-1

6

jand
t-mde:r

...-1
...-1
Q)

~

Q)

Q)

Q)

...-1

...-1

...-1

-+-'
-+-'

·r-1

-+-'
0

...-1

~

...-1
...-1
Q)

~

-+-'
-+-'

·r-1

-+-'
0

~

...-1

...-1
...-1
Q)

~

-+-'
-+-'

·r-1
...-1

U)

ro
0

~

u

Q)

z;

2

14

8

2

1

1

5

16

7

23

5

2

'15

11

10

1902

9 .1.5

8

1

2

1

8

22

6

30

6

1

15

20

16

.0

~Q)

;j

g

..c:
-+-'

s

~

1901

-+-'
;j

-+-'

-+-'

.

..c:

Q)

Date:

(contd,}

1-1
0

z

f-i

U)

'"d

'"d

...-1

ro

Q)

Q)

·r-1

..c:
r.f)

.

0

r.f)

4

2

6

5

..c:U)
Q)

-+-'

ro

<..?

2

~
..c:1-1

;j

.

0

0

.

u

~

u

-l

8

2

4

2

~g

U)

U)

U)

~

1-1
0

>-'

1-1
Q)

..c:

-+-'

0

w
co

28

\.0

1

1

1

36
I

TOTAL:··-

..

-

541

... !
--

_I

-
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..C\J?PENDIX IX

The Requirements £or passing the Board o£ Trade Examinations
introduced on 1 January, 1851.
A second mate had to be able to write and know the first
five rules o£ arithmetic.

This

under the voluntary system •

He

had been the first requirement
had to

be able to correct a

course steered £or variation and leeway,

_ to correct the

sun's declination £or longitude, to find the latitude by meridian
and altitude o£ the sun,and.

use a quadrant.

In seamanship,

he had to have knowledge o£ the rigging and unrigging o£ ships ,the
stowing o£ holds, the measurement o£ log-line, glass, leadline,
rule o£ the road at sea and ligh:ts.
An only mate was required to have served £our years at sea,
as had the second mate, and

to

be aged eighteen.

He had, in

addition, to be able to find the place o£ his vessel at sea by
the observed altitude o£ the sun, work a day's work, observe and
calculate the amplitude o£ the sun and deduce the variation o£
the compass therefrom.

He was also required to lay o££ the place

of the ship on a chart, both by bearings o£ known objects and by

longitUde and latitude, and be able-to use a sextant.

In seamanship, he

had to be able to moor and unmoor, keep a clear anchor and keep
a ship's log.
A first mate had to be at least nineteen and
five years at sea.

~o

have served

In navigation, he had to be abl,e to calculate

the time o£ high water, to observe azimuths and compute the
variation, to compare chronometers and keep their rates,and find
the longitude by them £rom an observation o£ the sun and be able
to use and adjust the sextant by the sun.

In seamanship, he had

-

to know,

~n

385 -

addiiion to the requirements for only mate, about

shifting large spars and sails, managing a ship in stormy
weather, taking in and making sails, shifting yards and masts,
loading and unloading cargoes, anchors and casting a ship on
a leeshore.
In addition to the above, a master had to be twenty one years
old and have some knowledge of the ship's compass and how it
was affected by the ship's iron.
'He must possess a sufficient knowledge of what he is
required to do by law; as to entry, and discharge
and management of the crew; as to penalties and
entries to be made in the official log.
He will be
questioned as to his knowledge of invoices, charter
party, Lloyd's agent and as to the nature of
bottomry'
(Notice of Examinations of Masters and Mates 19 December 1850 p.5)
There was one further examination, a voluntary one for the
e'xtra .master's certificate.

This was aimed at persons who were

desirous of obtaining commands of ships and steamers of the
first class.

Candidates had to work a lunar observation by

both sun and star, to determine the latitude by the moon and
star and also by double altitude of the sun.

A knowledge of

compass deviation, great circle sailing, the law of storms,
of how to heave a ship down and how to construct rafts in the
ev.ent of a wreck was also required.
extracted from The Notice of Examinations of !V1asters and Mates
19 December

1850.

- 3()6 -

Table showing the numbers of candidates failing the colour
vision test.
Year

No. examined
as R_art of

IFailed /' Per

No. examined

rejected

cent

cent for colour

masters &

l2.,g£

vision onl:i

!mates exam
26

0.43

16

0•37

10

16

0.33

182

5

2.75

4079

19

0.46

59

8

13.65

1882-3

4009

26

0.65

69

6

8.7

1883-4

4603

17

0.37

56

10

17.8

1884-5

4350

23

0.52

110

8

7.27

1885-6

4215

45

' 1. 06

294

18

6.12

o. 61-

415

26

6.27

0.41

837

33

3.93

1877-9

5967

1879-80

4334

1880-1

4319

1881-2

I

I

..

I

~

!

188()...,.7

4124

25

:

I

II

1887-8

4128

17

1888-9

4443

18

0.40

789

36

4.51

1889-90

4662

29

0.49

839

29

3.45

1890-91

5289

63

1.19

1891-2

5219

43

0.82

1892-3

5200

61

1.17

1893-Aug.)

6663

85

1. 27

TOTAL 1877- 53233
1890.

271

o. 51

3660

179

4.89

1894.

)

I

N.B. The figures for the years 1890 - August 1894 include men
examined in colour both as part of th·e mates examination and in
colour alone.
Sources: p.p. 1890. lxvi. p.73.
1-'.P. 1899.

(cbl53) _Report on Sight Tests.

lxxxvii. (c.9248) l<eport on Sight

f~ .•
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Table showing numbers taking and failing form and colour vision•
tests.

Year

Sept.l894-

form

failed

12er-cent

'

colour

vision

v~s~on

test

test

failed

12er-cent

6783

103

1. OS

6680

93

1. 39

1896

5051

34

0.67

5017

51

1. 02

1897

5977

34

0.57

5943

40

0.67

1898

4103

23

0.56

4080

33

0.81

1899

4642

21

0.45

4621

39

0.84

1900

4318

18

0.42

4300

31

0.72

1901

4901

23

0.47

4878

46

0.94

1902

4622

22

0.48

4600

34

0.74

1895.

Sou_rces:

..

·r-. P.

1899,. lxxxvii.(c9248) Report on SiQhtJ:e.sts..

I-. l-'.

1900. lxx:vii.(cd.ll6) Report on Sjgbt Tests,

P. P.

1901. _lxviii.( cd. 632) Re12ort on Sight Tests.-

:P· p.

1902,

~~~.

(cd.ll40)Rsmort on Sight Tests.

p. p. 1903 •. lxiii.(cd.1580) Re.eort on Sight Tests.

'""'00
..:::.uu

-

-

i\PPE.NDIX XI

List of navigation and engineering teachers with academies.
The first date is the date of first listing in the
directories, the second is the last date of listing.
one date given,

If only

listed in only one directory.

Sunderland.
1.

1-\l exander Baharie, Sussex .:.)t reet, then 7 Lawrence Street.
1834. 1873.

2.

:J.

c.

3.

v.J.

Chapman,

4.

vv.

Cockburn,

5.

B. Crick,

6.

1(.

7.

J. Currie, 1877-8

8.

J. Fish, 1870.

9.

w.

7 Lawrence

Bergen,

~treet,

1879. 1885.

65 Nile Street, 1850.
51 J:<ailway 3treet, 1871. 1877.

43 Lawrence Street, 1865.

1873-3.

Crick, 13 Clark ferrace,then Lawrence Street, 1859. 1862.

Gibson,

9 Cousin:

,:;;treet, 1877. 1881.

10. Jos. Graham, I\.onkwearmouth Shore, 1846. 1848.
11. G. Haig,

7 Ann Street, 1879.

12. J. Harrison, Hallgarth Square, 1850.
13.

s.

Mence,

37 Fawcett Street,

14. 1-1.lfred f\'Jetca1fe,
15. JVIichae1 hetcalfe,

1899. 1902.

1894. 1939.
38 Frederick Street, 1887. died 1920.

(B.ngineering).
16. Cuthbert i'ietca1fe, teaching in evening classes in 1889 and
associated with l'tichael' s school in the twentieth century.
17. J.
18.

Heyno1ds,

,v •• wbson,

5 hoor ferrace,

1865-6.

17 Nile Street, 1846. 1857-8.

-
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19. H. Saunders,. (in partnership with Stiles) 1874. 1879.
20.

r.

Southern

(~ngineering)

1 Green Street, 1897.

26 l\:urton .::;t reet, 1901. 1930.
21. J. J.

22.

c.

f';.i.

23. J. J.

Stiles,

Various addresses, 1866. 1896.
4 Nor folk Street, 1888. 1931.

Swainston,

Urwin, Lodge Terrace, 1856. 1857-8.

24. C. F. Watson,

37 Fawcett Street, 1902. 1906.

North Shields .

. 25. J. Bavidge, Cooper's how, Lilburn 1--'lace,. 1846. 1848.
26. T. Haig, Lyne Street,

1848.

27. Lieut. Charles Hopkin, h:.

!~.,

1822. 1834.

28. J. G. Liddle or Liddell, 13 Tyne Street, 1854-5.
29. Edward
1901.

~arshall,

Advertisements in Shields Gazette 1n

Died in 1914.

30. T. fvlaughan, 168 Chuidi Street, 1861. 1867.
31. O'Kune, 1851.
32. '·''· Thompson,(::!:ngineering) 21 Borough 1-<oad, 1883. 1920.
33.

w.

H. Thorn (Senior),7 Waterville Terrace, 1871. 1882.

34.

w.

Thorn (Junior),

1910.
35.

(in partnership with £ather) 1883.

(t:.ngineering).

Thomas Thorn, 1910.

South Shields.
36. T. Ainsley, 11.lbion .:>treet, 1846 . •vellington ::itreet, 1853.
1856. l\,arl<et Flace,l857, 1883. i':;ill
37.

~.

Dam~l883,

1920('?)

H. Ainsworth, 10 Heugh Street. 1859-60.

38. E .. Brown, Coronation Street, 1864 (::ilater ). Then aga1n
1871 to 1873/4.
39. George Cooper, 1828 - 1846.
40. J. Coulson, wellington Street, 1844. 1853.

- 390 -

41. 'v'J. B. Duncan, Ocean l(oad, Nautical stationers. 1881-2.
Teacher 2 Wesley Street, 1883-4. Then King Street 1885.
1901.
42. J. Harper, 1827. 1856.
43. J. Lackland, 1826. 1844. Then a printer and stationer.
44. T. Liddle, 10 Cleveland Street, 1885. 1887. Then at
Ainsley's School.
Newcastle.
45. H. Evers, Marine Engineering 1897. 1907. Previous to
1897 had a school o£ science.
46. T. Grey, address 1n Newcastle unknown. 1857 (?) Then 1n
South Shields in 1860 and l861.
47.

w.

Pennington, 21 Melbourne Street,l844, 1848.

Blyth
48. M. Dobson, 1887. 1889.
49. Edward Temple, Cro£ton,5lyth,

1846. 1886.

SO. Thomas Temple, 1864,died in 1875. Probably assisted his
£ather, Sdward, before 1864.
Sedge£ield.
51. James Grieve, Uectory

~ow,

1878. 1890.

Jar row.
52. J.
Kelly 1 .s

~ajor,

had academies £rom 1870, but is only listed in

1373 Directory as having a navigation and

conwercial academy.

Continued until 1877 or '1878.
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i<.. inqston

upon llull

~.

C. Sean,

1867.

T.

Dalton~

Gb

T. Fullam,

A.

Horne,

1834.

1859.

1859.

1892.

1867.

1895.

Conm1ander Jones, 1872.
H. Lawson 9

1903.

A.

N.

.1-I.

Jymington'l

1929.
1876.

~omerscale,

1895.

d.l939 .

1895.

Leith.

T.

Cregan~

1893-4 only.

J. Finlaison (general academy, but included mathematics) 1892.)
1901.)

T.

~.

Forman 7

1857.

J. Locl<:ie,

1882.

J. rryde ( 1)

'l

1878.

1916.

1841-2 only.

J. 1--ryde (I I) , 1893.

T.

~cotland

no

~ime?

D.

Scrymgeour~

J.

\V.

1 1821.

1849.

1915.
1854.

1867.
(classical)

:.:>crymgeour,

J. v'J. Symonds 1

(fhe relationship between vryde I
(and rryde II in unclear, it is
(possible they were father and son.

1845.

1857.

1856.
1846.

1861.

1857.

-
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· i-\h--'6NDIX XI I.
List of Teachers with places of birth.
(If a teacher is not listed, his place of birth 1s

unl~nown)

Teachers are grouped under the towns where their academies
were situated.
Name of Teacher,

Flace of Birth.

Sunder! and.
Alexander Baharie 7

.::)underland.

',v. c. Bergen't

Llyth.

~illiam

Sunder! and.

Cockburn,

Bainbridge Crick,

Betton le Hole.

G. Gibson'>

Newcastle.

G.

Scotland.

l-laig~

John Harrison,

[\lonkwearmouth, :Junderland.

Alfred

Bishop

~etcalfe 1

~earmouth,

Sunderland.

Cuthbert f';etcalfe 7

11

II

II

hichael Letcalfe,

II

II

II

Henry Saunders.,

Deptford, Kent.

J. J. Stiles,

Hastings, Sussex.

South Shields.
Thomas t,insley,

::)outh ::)hields.

Edward Brown,

1\.shton, Lanes.

John Coulson,

3outh Shields.

VJilliam Duncan,

South Shields.

J. Harper,

:.3outh ::>hields.

James Lacl<:l and,

County ;-;urham.

~~edgefield.

James Grieve,

Stockton-on-Tees.

-
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...
i':ame of Teache,;r.

l-lace of Girth.

i'lewcast 1 e.
i-Ien.ry

/cmblecote.

;~vers,

Gosforth.

Thorn<:l.s Grey,

CumbeJ:land.
l\orth ;:;hields.
iidvv2.rd l<arshall
Thomas

~

Blyth.
Northumberland (possibly

L<Jughc:,n~

Gamburgh area. ) ·
0illiam

.

Iho~~son.)

,.)illiam 1-l. Thorn (.Senior),
~illiam

l\orth Shields.
Devon.

H. Thorn.(Junior),

Jarrow.
Long Benton, Newcastle.
Elyth
Hexham.
Soward Temple,

(father)

Graysgate.

Thomas Temple,

(son)

Corbridge.

Hull.
T. ;)alton,

G.

T.

i''ull am,

A. N. Somerscale,

!lull.
Hull.
Hull.

Leith.
J,

i~-inlaison.1

I .

.:).

Forman,

;::.ngl and.
l'ifeshire.
Gerwickshire.

~J.

;··.:cEw o.n 1

i:;almoro.l.

-

Name of Teacher.
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F'lr:~ce

of 2-irth.

Leith (contd.)
J.

l-'ryde

(I),

not Scot 1 c-md.

J.

Pryde

(ll),

Leven,

~ifeshire.

r . .::;cotland,

Leith.

J. 0. Scrymgeour,

i<ot .:)cotland.
Dundee.

J. ·.;.J.

Symonds,

:::.ngl and.
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lx .•
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1847-8

lix.

913
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Parts. 1 &

1850

liii.

319

~-·

Keturn o:( Hasters and fl-iates in the
lY1ercbant :->ervic;o who have voluntarily
passed an examination and obtained a
certificate of qualification under the
regulations issued by the Board of Trade,
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_port.

1852-3

lx·..

1628

Copies of correspondence between the
Board of Treasury and the Board of
f\.dmiralty on the subject of manning the
l~oyal

Navy.

-
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..
1854

l:x.

233

Ueturn of the number of apprentices in
the Ivierchant

1866

l:x:xv .• 170

Servi~

Return of the number of apprentices
bound to mariners in the [vJerchant
Service in each year from 1831-1860.

1867

l.iii. 141

Number of foreign seamen employed in
British ships re<;;!istered in the Onit,eQ.
Kingdom for the years 1858-1866, and
the number of apprentices bonded and
registered in British ships 1858-1866.

1867

l:xiii. 266

f\1emoria1 s or communications recently
addressed to the Board of Trade on the
subject of 9isasters at sea.

1867

l:xi.ii. 125

_Application made to the Board of Tractg
on the subject
~eamen

1871

.l:Xi...

30

of_p_cc~~

ln merchant

ships~

l(etur·n of British and f·oreign seamen
employed on British ships reoistered
in the United

lSj.ngQ.g~_....9-nQ._i;J)~____k:lu_J!l.l:?~

of apprentices.
1872

l.iii.

630

Replies by certain of H. l\'1o

Cons~__i.Q

a circular letter from the Board of
Tr ad~ co nt ai_I}_i.ng_sJJ.g_g_e.s...t.io.ns_.w.it._b.
regard to fvJerchant Shipping_.
1875

l:xviii.l67

Return of the.number and

nationa1it~p~

persons who not being British subjects.
at the time of their examination have
obtained officer's certificates in the
British Merchant Marine since 1860.
1875

l:xviii.459

Return of the names of those certified
Masters of the Mercantile Marine have
passed the Board of Trade examination
in steam and compass deviation.
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1875

lxviii,

132

Copies of memoranda upon recent
_improvements effected by the di.z:..e.ctj_op
of the Board of Trade 6n the
arrangement .of mercantile

worki~g

marin~

_9fficers.
1878-9

lxiv.

340

Paper relating to colour blindness in
candidates for roasters' and mates'
certificates.•

1890

lxvi. (c6153)

1890-l

lxiii.

294

l(eturns relating to colour blindness_.
ReturP. respecting reformatory and
Industrial School Ships

1894

Foreign !Vierchant Navies (Educational

lxix. 328

~tandard

1895

ciii.

1886-90~.

505
(c77ll)

of officers):

Heports from H.
abroad on the

f<epresentative~

fvl.

~nucationa~

standard~for

the 1\lerchant NavY.·
1896

lxxv.

316

~orresP-ondence

between the Board of

~~epresen~~e

shipowner~nd

societies of

engineers and othe;s

upon the subject of apprenticeship for
applicants for Board of Trade Certificates· of co.l!.lP-et ency_~s-M.a.dJJ.J2 __Enginee.:r;:_s.
1896

lxviii.,

507

Return

r~ecting

reformatory and
L.

Industrial School ships from 1891-5 inc.
1899

lxxxvii{c9248) Report on Sight Tests used in thg
M~rcantile

1899

lxxxvii.

267

~eturn

Marine for the year 189a.

showing all susngDsions anq

cancellations of

certificat.~~-qi_~E--~1:ers,

mates or engineers ordered Qy_ the Boaf'd
of Trade since the year 1887.

-

1900

lxxvii.~

255

407 -

Returns o£

co~responden~e

between

§oard Q_f__l);:_aoe_.and_t.he.... x...ep..r_es..ent..atiye
~~ciet ie~ o£ ~l}.iP..<?.!'.?:D.?_:f_~~!lQ en_gi-_D.~~-rs

upon

th~_

subj ec_t_o;f _apprentices hip

(in continuance o£ No.316- 1896 • .)
1900

lxxvii.

14 7

Retur~ __ sh_9~~:h_l!_9__f_QF_ th~___la3?j:~o..lill2l et.'Sd

y_g_9:r

tb~..JWmQI2X: ___Qf_s_u.cc.e.s.stul~nd

u~_c es~}ll

and mates
~n

1901

.lxvii:

xcii~

~_erti_£i_c:_a:te_s_s>_!__compe_t~p~_y

the UniJ:_es:L.Kiil9.d.o..ID.•

fl.pprent ices.

(Table 25)
1902

c ~~9.i9.9-:t_e_s__t_p_L_ mast_ er s

218

enrolled and

Number o£ Indentures.
cance~.

Returns o£ the numbers, ages, ratings
and nationalities

empl~

31 IvJar'ch 1901.
1902

xcii.(cd 1140)

Report on Sight Tests.

1903

l:X:ii.(cd 1580)- S'ight Tests £or

1903

lxii.( cd 1690)

tf!g~r

1902.

Returns shp..w_ing_t_.l:Le___ l_iY_e..s__ l.o.st_b_y___w_r_~,
drowning or other

accid~

British
~n

l'-Ierchant Shipp;ing registered

the

United Kingdom.
1903

lxii.( cd 1716)

Shipping casualties (1901-2).

1911

lxii.

l\'lercantile Marine. Issue o£

19

(cd 5766)
1912-3

lxxvi.

15

(cd 6217)

certi£ica!e~

o£ competency since 1886.
Xeturn o£ the number o£ certificates
o£ competency o£ each grade
since 1886.

issu~d
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b. Pamphlets (by repository)
The following were consulted through the British Museum
Lending Division, Boston Spa.
IV1. F. F. Berkeley:

Reserve £or the Navy

Walker-,Gloucester,

1861.

c.

Biden: The Present Condition of the IvJerchant Service; with
suggestion for the Amendment thereof by the Legislative
enactment o£ a Maritime Code of Laws

Richardson,l835.

(Glasgow University Library).
H. Childers:

The Naval Power o£ England

Longman, Green and

Co., 1874.,
T. Clarkson:

The Grievance o£ our Mercantile Seamen, a

national and crying evil, . Longman,

1845.

(Cambridge University )

w.

Cliff:

Incompetency o£ British compared to foreign sailors

Liverpool, 1890.
F.

w.

Grey:
r.esul ts

The Naval Expenditure £rom 1860-6 and its
lhdgway ,

1867.

On the Organisation o£ the Navy.

Hidgway,

1860.

Suggestions for improving the character of our merchant
seamen
J.

f\'lalley:

W. F. i\1art in:

c.

Stanford,

1873.

Our Merchant Ships and Sailors
Memoranda on Naval Reserves

f\'•CL. l\1cHardy:

1870.

Vacher,

1860.

Hidgway f

British Seamen, Boy Seamen and Light Dues

Navy League, 1899.

s. c.

Sage:

The Training of Young Marine Engineers

of the Institute of Marine Engineers, 1893.

Transactions
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University o£ Warwick Library.
W. Tallack:

The Industrial and Re£ormatory Treatment o£

Criminals

J. B. Thomson:
A. A. Croll:

£rom Friend's Examiner London, undated.
The Hereditary Nature o£ Crime

1870.

Prison Discipline with some suggestions for

its improvement

1870.

Social Science Congress:

·what are the best means of

Improving the Professional and Social Conditions of
Seamen and restoring discipline-at sea

1876.

c. Periodic Publications.
Proceedings o£ the Royal Geographical Society
Vol.

IV. 1882,

Stanf"ord. ·

Shipmasters' Society London Course of Papers
Paper 11, 1891:
23, 1892:
1894:
Paper

Paper 7, 1890:

Paper 14, 1891: Papers 17,20,21 and

Paper 26, 1893:

Paper 28, 1893:

Papers 34, 35, 1894:

ss,

New Series

Paper 32,

Paper 49 and 52, 1897.

1898.

Transactions of the North East Coast Institution of Engineers
and Shipbuilders

1884-1915.

d. Books.
J. Hanway:

Proposal for County Naval Free Schools

J. Hanway:

Abstract of the Proposal for County Naval Free

Schools

1783.

1783.

-
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4. Printed Local Records (by reoository)
Blyth: Central Library
Blyth i'-'iechanics,

38th Annual Report

1886.

39th Annual Report

1887.

42nd P.nnual

1890.

l~eport-

Blyth: Wellesley Nautical ·Community School.
Second to Fifth Annual Report o£ the 'Wellesley Training
Ship Institution

1870-3,

Newcastle.

Seventh to Twenty Second Annual

l~eports

1875-90.

Twenty £i£th and Twenty sixth Annual Reports
Thirty first, thirty fourth Annual Reports

1893-4.
1899, 1902.

Forty £i£th and forty sixth Annual Heports 1912, 1914.
Forty eighth .Annual Report.
..

H. Baynham:

'

1916.

Illustrated Guide to the Training Ship 'vJellesley'

South Shields Gazette, 1907.
Book o£ Press Cuttings various dates, 1884-1950.

(2 volumes).

Brochure on the Visit o£ H.R.H. Prince Philip to the 'Wellesley'
School.
J. Hall:

23 June 1960.

Letters to the Editor.

The Times.

20 November 1868

and 12 January 1869.
Paper on Training Ships-

Social Science Congress, Newcastle

upon Tyne, 1870.
Rules and Regulations £or the Management o£ the Tyne Training
Ship 'Wellesley'

Newcastle,l6 June

1868.
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l<.ules and Uegulations for the l•1anagement of the Tyne
Training ship 'Wellesley' North Shields and Green's
Home, South Shields
Training Ship 'Wellesley'
1

Newcastle 1 1892.
Second Christmas Booklet

\vellesley' Nautical School.
Prince George

1916.

Souvenir of the Visit of H.!{. H.

6 October 1933.

Second Edition, 1935.

'Wellesley' Training Ship - Reports on the Vessel

June

1900-1901.
Durham: County Archives.
Lindsay and the Shioping Interest
~r.

Purves' Academy.

Prospectus

Ace. No. NCB/I/X/29 Vint and Carr.
1859. Ace No.DjX.l6ljl.3

Edinburgh: Central Library
Leith School Board Handbook

1886.

Edinburgh School Board Directory

1891, 1892, and 1896.

Newcastle: Central Library
Durham College of Physical Science. Prospectus

Newcastle,

1871-2.
Durham University College of Physical Science. Prospectus
1875-6.

Bound in Local Tracts. p.64.

University of Durham College of Science

1877-8

~n

Local

Tracts 21.
University of Durham Calendars

1883-1903.

University of Durham Building Fund Special Appeal 1938.
Local Biographies.
Robert Spence

Vol. 3.

~vatson:

Science and Art

undated.

Industrial Schools 1867. Bound Pamphlet.

education in Newcastle. 1884.

Acc.No.l042.

-

~vellesley

41::: -

Training Ship lwenty third and Twenty fourth
~eports

Annual

1891-2.

Newcastle: Universitv Education Library
Report of the Inspectors of Reformatory and Industrial Schools
1858-1903,

H.M.s.o.

North Shields: Local History Centre.

w.

H.

Thorn~

File.

Northumberland: Archives and Xecord Office.
Northumberland Technical Education Committee l(eport .1891_1901 Acc.No.CC/CM/IE 11-12.

South Shields: Borough Solicitor's Department.
Abstract of the Treasurer's Accounts for the Marine School,
South Shields, 1860 - June 1870.
A. Flagg:

Narine School of South Shields.

Draft

~lan,

21 January 1903.
Marine School

Prospectus

South Shields, 1896.

South Shields: Central Library, Local History Collection
Handbill collection.
Copy of the Charter of James II to Trinity House, Newcastle
1 July 1687.

~igg,

1857.

Public Library School of Science and Art Prospectus

1889 -

90.
South Shields Marine and Technical College, Press Cutting
Book.

1 Volume.

-

Dinner
-----
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Pamphlet. 28 April

1939.

J. Ballingall: On the true causes of numerous shipwrecks and
loss of life at sea:

An Address

Fordyce, South Shields,

1835.

J. Hall:

Speech on Seaman's Life Insurance

Port of N_ew£s3?J:_),_g
from

As_~oc:i,.£.tioll, __ _t_pf"_

Shipwrecl~_

14 !Viarch 1881.

the Preservation of Life

1831, 1835 keport_s.

South Shields: Marine and Technical College.
Conveyance of the Site and Statutes of the Marine School
South Shields

Shields G~zette Reprint, undated.

[(. E. Hooppell: Newspaper Cuttings Scrapbook,

1861-71.

Newspaper Cuttings Collection - loose, various dates.
South Shields Marine and Technical College Centenary Brochure.
1961.
South Shields Marine and Technical College Official Opening
1964.

Sunderland: Museum and Library.
Endowed Charities of Durham, Gateshead and Sunderland

Vol.2.

H. M.S. O. 1904.

c.

Carbult:

Sunderland

1819

Corporation of Sunderland lVlinutes

Printed Volumes, 1896 -

1904.
List of Shipwrecks involving Sunderland Ships, 1840-9, 1850-9,
1860-9,

1870-9 (The final decade's statistics are hand-

written on Index Cards).

-
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Sunderland 1\.nt iquar ian Society.
Vol.

rv,.

J\nt igui ties of Sunderland

1903.

Sunderland Boys' Orphan Asylum. Reports and Accounts 1939.
Sunderland School Board. Clerk's Report

Vint and Carr,

Sunderland, 1873.
Sunderland: Polytechnic, Langholm Towers
Sunderland Technical College Prospectus of the Evening, Day
and Special Saturday Classes for Teachers

Opening

session~l901-2.

The Technical College, Sunderland,Prospectus of Day Classes
1902-3.
The Technical College,Prospectus of Day Classes 1903-4.
The Technical Colleoe, Sunderland,Prospectus of Evening
Classes

5.

1902-3 and 1903-4.

Directories and Yearbooks.

a) North East of England.
Alder's Blyth Commercial Directory 1864.
Blyth Pictorial Almanac 1864; 1880,1883-6;1889,1892,1894,1903.
Blyth Pictorial Directory

1862, 1865.

Barnes: Directory of Sunderland

1865; 1866-7; 1867-8.

Bulmer: Directory of Northumberland 1887.
Christie's Directory of Newcastle,· Shields & Sunderland 1871-2,
'1873-4, 1879.
Hagar· Directory of Durham .. 1851
Ihler: Directory of Newcastle and Gateshead
Kelly: Directory of Sunderland

1886.

1833-4.

-
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Kelly.; Post Office Directory of Nor·thumberland and Durham
1857, 1858, 1873, 1878, 1879v 1890; 1897, 1925.
Directory of Newcastle, Gateshead, North and South
Shield~

1883-4.

Directory of South Shields and Jarrow 1885-6.
Mercer and Crook.;

Directory 1868.

Farson and White: Directory and Gazetteer of the Counties of
Durham and Northumberland
Pigot.;

1827 9 1828 9 1846.

Directory of Northumberland

1822 9 1855.

Newcastle Commercial Directory 1828-9.
Directory
?int and Carr:
Richardson:
Robinson:

1834.
1844.

Directory of Sunderland

Directory of Newcastle and Gateshead
Penny Illustrated Household Almanac

Robson:

Directory of Northumberland

Slater:

Directory of Durham

1838,

1880 9 1886.

1841.

1864, 1879.

Directory of Newcastle, North and South Shields
Directory of Sunderland, Newcastle
VJard:

North of England Directory

9

1848.

1848 9 1854.

1859-60.

Directory of Newcastle, Shields, Sunderland
1852 (Supplement)

1839~

1850 9 1851 9

1853 9 1857-8 9 1861-2, 1863-4 9 1867-8 9

l869-70p 1873-4p l879-80p 1881-29 1883-49 1885-69 1807-89
1889-90, 1891-2, 1893-4, 1895-6? 1897-8, 1899-1900.
Dll"ectory. of Ne..vcastle, Gatesheadl 2

Shields

1865-6 9 1873-4.

Dire£!ory of.Ne..vcastle, Gateshead 2 Shields and Jarrow

1875-6.

Directory of Ne..vcastle,, Gateshead 2 Shields and Sunderland
1877-8.

- 416 -

.

Ward~ Directory of Newcastle, Gateshead and North arid ~outh

Shields. 1901 - 1940.
~hellan:

Directory of

~orthumberland

1B55.

Topography and Directory o:t the County l-a.1antine of
Cur ham.

1856, 1865-6, 1894.

White: A General Cirectory of the town and country of

~ewcast1e,

Gateshead and I\orth and ;:.outh ::.hie1ds 1846, 1847, 1859.
Williams: Directory of

~ewcastle,

Gateshead,

~orth

and South

..:>hie1ds. 1844.
f,

General Directory of Newcastle and Gateshead 1024.

Sunderland Year Books. 1903, 1904, 1913.
b)

~dinburgh

and Leith

Edinburqh and Leith

.r.u. Directory

1821-~,

l82L-3, 1830-1,

and each year 1839-40 until 1901-2. 1910-ll, 1914-15,
1915-16, 1916-17, 1917-18, 1918-19.
c) hingston upon Hull
~tkinson:

DirectorY of Hull

1888.

Baines: Yorkshire. 1825, 1827.
1880.

Bromby: Almanac.

Brown: Directory of Hull

1897.

Combined Illustrated and Census Almanac
Buchanan: Directory of Hull

1872-3.

Butcher: Directory of Hull

1874-5.

Cook: Directory of Hull
Cragg's Directory of Hull

1895, 1899.
1835.

New Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Almanac.
Harland's k1manac.
Hull,

Yor~shire,

1882.

1836.

1874.

Lincolnshire Almanac and GiarY

1874.

-

Hull Almanac

1864.

Hull f<ecord Almanac
Kell~
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1884, 1897-1902.

North and £ast Riding of Yorkshire

1857, 1861,

1872, 1876,

1885,

1889,

1892, 1893, 1896, 1899.

1900, 1901,

1908,

1915,

1916, 1929, 1930, 1933.

P.o. Directory
Kingston Calendar
Martindale~

1861, 1863, 1872, 1930.
1889, 1890-1891.

Almanac· 1891.

Melville; Directory and Gazetteer

1855.

Noble"• Directory of Hull 1838.
Flaxton's Almanac and Third Port Diary,
Pigot~

1901.

Hull Directory. 1834.

Purdon: Directory 1839.
Slat en Directory of Nort·h Yorkshire
White: Directory

1854.

1826, 1838, 1840, 1842. 1846, 1848, 1851,

1858, 1859, 1867,

1882, 1895.

Hull and District. 1831.
Yorkshire. 1837-8.
Hull Year Book 1876.

6. Newspapers.
Blyth Biweekly News
1894,

September 14 and 25 •

1896,

September 251.

1897,

September 28 •

Gateshead Observer
Hull Daily

~'Jail

1842, December 19.

Each September and October from 1890 to 1902.

-
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Newcastle Daily Journal

Each September and October 1889-1902.

Shields Daily News
1871, January 3.

1896, July 25.

1873~

1897, Feb. 5, April 2, Sept. 27.

July 14.

1889, January 24.

1898, J),.ugust 6.

1894, September 12.

1899, 1-l.ug. 5, December 28.

Shields

~veekly

News

1934, June 16.

Shields Gazette and Daily Telegraph.
1854, Sept. 30

1873, Jan. 15, 27.

1859, July 8, 12, 15, 16, 18.

II

Feb. 3.

1860, Jan. 18, July 12.

II

Oct. 2, 27.

1861, Jan.

II

Nov. 7.

5,7,12,18.

187411 Jan. 10.

II

Feb. 16.

II

rv,ar.

25.

II

Feb. 6, 20.

II

Oct. 29.

1t

July 30.

1t

Nov. 1.

II

Sept. 26.

II

Oct. 26.

II

Nov. 9.

1868, Jan. 18, 25.
II

!Viar. l .

1869, Jan. 30.
II

Feb. 17.

II

Oct.

6, 14, 18.

1872, Nov.2,8,15,16,25.
II

Dec.

1875, Jan. l .
II

i\.Ug. 21, 25.

II

uct. 12, Nov.8,10,ll,l2.

1876, Jan, 1' 17-19.

2, 9, 16, 27.

A survey was carried out by the author of the winter months in
each

~ear,

from October 1876 until January

1886~

to

ascer~ain

info.i:mati'on about-the JV!arine School of South -:)hie1ds.
1886,

Nov. 10.

1887,

Jan. 7.

II

Oct. 31.

1887.,- Nov. 7.
II

Dec. 12, 16.

-
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A second survey o£ the months September to April each year
from 1889 - 1902 was carried out to discover details o£ the
evening classes provided in the town and lectures held under
the auspices o£ the Marine EngineerJ Uhion.

Sunday Sun

1904,

Dec. 28.

1912,

Dec. 17.

1934,

June 16.

1986 1 Nov. 30.

Sunderland \lJeel<:ly Scho.

1881, July 15')

1884,lviay 16.

Sunderland Weekly Echo and Times
Aug.-Dec, 1885. Surveyed £or information on the Sunderland
Orphan As yl urn.
1895, May 24, Aug. 13, Sept. 20, Oct. 18.
1896, Sept. 19, Oct. 23.
Sunderland Weekly Times

1880, Feb 13, July 9, Nov. 12,

Sunderland Herald and Daily Post

1894, 1895, 1897. The first

twenty one days o£ each month surveyed for information
about the Sunderland Orphan Asylum.
Sunderland.and Durham County Herald. - \.:'{eel<:l9:. 1861, Dec.l8.
Sunderland Daily Echo

1874 - April 1903.

First three weeks

of each month surveyed for information on the Sunderland

Orphan Asylum.
1917,

Nov. 27.

1965 7

Dec. 3.

1920 7

Feb. 12.

1971,

fvlar. 8.

1931,

June 12.

-

~underland

~underland

Herald

Times

Sunderland News
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183~

Sept.

1853,

.July :29.

1854.,

1876.

9, 1\ov.

~5,

Lee. 3 . .

1869-71, 1873-6, 1885, 1887-8.
1853-5.

The above three newspapers have been indexed by
volunteers.

l'he .::)uncierland urphan fcsylum

lS

one of the

categories, but the index·covers only the pcrioci up to
1871 in detail.

It was then necessary to survey the papers

for each month, as for the Sunderland Daily

~cho.

o. Secondary Sources.
1. General Reference

~orks.

Concise Dictionary of National. Eioaraohy
Dictionary of
Smith

~ational

~lder,

O.U.~.,

1969.

Biography Volumes Vll and LXIII.

1886~

General /,1 nhabet ical Index to the Gills, i\eoorts, t:st imat es,
~ccounts

1880-9

and

~apers

H.M.s.o.,

Printed by Order of the House of Commons

1889.

Irish University I;ress .:,cries of British l:-'arliamentary l'apers.
General Index to Sills,

~eports,

dstimates, Accounts and

~apers

Printed by Order of the House of Commons and to l-'apers
Presented by Command. 1870-1878/9

Shannon, Ireland, 1968.

Irish University Press .::)eries of British Parliamentary
General Index to bills, t(eports etc. 1801-1852

~apers

Shannon,

Ireland, 1968.
Irish University 1-"ress 0eries of J.=;ritish l)ar1iamentary l'apers
General Index.

1852-9

,)hannon,

lre1 ana, 1968.

-
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General Index to the Accounts and Papers, Ueports of
Commissioners.

Printed by Order of the House of Commons

H. )\J. S. O., 1938.

Irish University Press of British Parliamentary Papers.
General Index to Reports of Select Committees. 1801 - 52
Shannon$

_Ireland~l968.

Irish University Press Checklist of British Parliamentary
Papers

1801 -

99

Shannon,

Ireland~

1972.

General Index to the Bills, l<eports and Papers Printed by
Order of the House of Commons and the f<eports and Papers
Presented by Command 1900.- 48L9

F. and G. Ford.

H.Iv;.s.o., 1968.

A Breviate of Parliamentary Fapers 1900-16

Blackwell, Oxford,l957.

P and G. Ford.
1837 -

99

Select List of British Parliamentary Papers

Blackwell,

Oxford 1 1953.

2. Iv;onographs.
a) Autobiographies and Biographies.
Anon.

J. Havelock Wilson 2 Daylight on his career

Collison~

Anon.
Keelrnan

1894.

The Life and Times of Martin Douglas, Sunderland
R. Firth,

Sunderland 1 1848.

-
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The Log of a Sea Waif

F. T. Bull en.

Smith, Elder and Co.,

1899.

s.

Childers (ed).
~.Vill

Career of
H~

A Mariner of England, an account of the

H. Dana. jun.

iam i<ichardson 1780-1812 J. hurray,. 1908.

Two Years Before the r·.,c,st or A Sailor's

Life at Sea

Hutchinson,

Shipmaster: The Life and Letters of Captain Robert

A. cames.

Thomas (1843-1903)
C. Fenton.

w.

undated ( 1841).

Gwynedd Archives Services, 1980.

The Sea Apprentice

Geary.

Philip Allen,

Autobidgraphy of Capt.

G. Haswell.

The JViaist er

w.

James Hall

Hayward.

w.

1934.
Greenwood~

Geary

1895.

VJalter Scott,

of

Tynemouth.

1924.

Printed for private

circulation by Hazell, Watson and Viney. Two Volumes.l896.
F.

c.

Lea. Sir Joseph Whitworth

A. B. Lubbock.

Longman Green and Co. 1946.

kound the Horn before the Mast

.f\'lllrray,

1 902 ( 1 946) •
Old Tar.

f.~

Voyage in the Coal Trade

Leaumount., South Shields,

undated. One copy dated 1877 in South Shields Library
catalogue.

c.

Protheroe.

Life in the

~ercantile

Service

Bodley Head,

1903.
W.

~.

Tagg. A Vagrant's Career

~hitecross

and Yorke, 1891.

Sir vval t er i·<unciman. Before the 1'-Jast-and fl.ft er
Unwin,

1924.

T. Fisher

-
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D. Wallace. A J'vlemoir of Duncan l,IJallace, being a narrative of
the '\loyages,

shipwrecks, travels and battles by sea and

by land during a period of eighty three years.

Dictated

by himself and written and collated by Thomas Kirkup
Bell 1 Newcastle,l862.
A.

~veston.

[\f;y Life Among the Blue Jackets

Nisbet 1

1911.

J. D. Whidden. Ocean Life 1n the Old Sailing Ship Days

Little,

Brown and Co., Boston 7 1908.
J. Wilson. l\'Jemoirs of a Labour Leader · Fisher Unwin,
1910.
J. Havelock vl/ilson. !VJy Stormy Voyage through Life Co-op_erative
Society, 1925.
b) Nautical Books.
T. L. Ainsley.
Nautical Almanac

1900.

A Guidebook to the Local Marine Board Examinations
3rd Edition 1 1883.

South Shields, 1876.

A Guidebook to the Local Marine Board Examinations-Extra
South Shields, 1883.

7 Edition, 1896.

A supplement to Ainsley's Engineer's Manual

undated.

Engineer's !V1anual of the Local J\·1arine Board Examinations
1892.

25th Edition,l898.

Engineer's Manual 15th Ed. 18791 24th Ed. 1892,
Ed. 1909.
dxaminer 1n Seamanship

1877.

26th

-
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1867.

Extra Masier's Guidebook

l\'iagnetism and Deviation of the Compass on Iron Ships
1874.
Compass Correction

1874.

New Guide to the Board of Trade Examination 1905.
An Old Hand;
The Engine 1"\oom

Ainsley,,l877.

~~.non:

l\',arine engineering

Potts, North Shields, undated.

W. C.Bergen:
Guidebook to the Local

~arine

Board Examinations

Blyth, 1881.
Navigation and

Nafiti~al

Astronomy

Laurie, London,l872

and Bergen, Blyth, 1872.
Practice and Theory of Navigation and Nautical hstronomy
3rd Sdition, Bergen, Blyth, 1874.
1899.

Seamanship

Spherical Tables and Diagrams

Blyth , 18 57.

J.Brown:
l'iercantile Navy List and Almanac

Bradbury and Evans,

1859.

s.

D.Cole:
Shipmaster's Handbook to the fvierchant Shippi'ng Act.
Brown, Son and Ferguson,

f~.

Glasgow, 1927.

H. Dana:
The Seaman's Friend.
f<eprints.

New Yorkt

(1851). Scholars' l•'acsimile and
1979

reprint,

-
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J. A. Hamilton:
Lee's Laws o£ British Shipping and o£ fviarine Insurance
Philip and Son, 1930.
J.

Harper:
A Treatise on the Practice o£ ,-:)eamanship and J:<igging
South Shields, 1852.

R. Hooppell:
An Introduction to the f'ractice o£ Navigation and Nautical
r-:·otts 1

Astronomy
S. T.

s.

1871.

Lecky:

;1/r inkl es ln Fr act ical Navigation

1--hilip and .:>on,

1892.
T.

f-·iar.wood:
North o£ England i\iaritime Directory

1848-9, 1852, 1854,

1856.

c.

3.

i'·1ence:
The Sea -

a

guid~

~pottisw0ode

1914.

J. Merrifield:
A Treatise on Navigation

Longman and Green,

!'viagnetism and Deviation o£ the Compass

T.

undated.

1872.

l~eed:

Handbook to the Local Marine Board Examinations (ed.

w.

T.Thorn) keed, Sunderland,l882.

Guidebook

Reed, Sunderland, 1903.

The Kev to Reed's New Guidebook
Heed,

Sunderland,l864.

(ed. J. J. Stiles)

-

J\<~W

4~0

-

uuic:e to the LOCctl J'·.&rlne 0oarc

~underland,

1801.

(1903

fables of Cistance

~dition

17th

~Xaminations

,\eea,

~wainstonJ.

edited by C.

~oition.

fide Tables 1844, 1845, 1847, 1849, 1850-2,
1B56-o8, 1870-1888, 1890, l9Ul-4,

185~-3,

i\eed, :::.underl anci.

;;<eici and :3on:
1889-189~,

Nautical Almanac

~ewcastle.

T. Saunderson:
Hull Tide fables 1833.
~.

N.

Soruerscale:
1·.-:echanical and i';arine .:::nginecring :::icience
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l'•unro,

1909.

T. Southern (ed):
Lerqens i•,arine linSJineer and Guidebool<.
1-\.

l-ot t s, undated.

::>toneham:
l'·Jercanti1e Navy List and i-:aritime Directory 1876-80.
~itche11,

r.

l-1.

London.

fhorn:
1:::.ngineers' Diagram

furnbu1l's

Ship~ing

~uncierl

L'eeci,

rlegister

and, 1910 ( ::)

1878.

1(ules anc.i Conciitions oi the Coal Trade r.ssociation
::>hielos, 1847-G,
~ligib1e

J.8Sl.

Cargo Insurance

~quitable

.:.outh

~outh

~hields,

lb33-6, 1840.

Cargo Vreight and Outfit Insurance

~outh

ohielos,

1838.
I'iorth of

._~ngland

i'-,arine ;.ssurance 1836.

North Gritish and 1'-iercantile insurance Co. Centenary

1907.
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~aritime

and

~ercantile

Policy

1839 - 40, 1847-8.

South Shields hl. Freight and Outfit Insurance Association
l<ules. 1856.
South Shields
Sun

~remium

t~ssociation

Association 1834, 1837.

1840.

British Association 1834.
Unanimous Assurance Policy 1833, 1834, 1838, 1841-2 9 1843,
1852, 1853, 1856.
~arranties

and aules of the Sligible &ssociation
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Shields, 1834.
General Premium Association

~olicy

1834.

Liberal Premium i\"Jutual 1\ssuran.ce Policy 1834.
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Anon:
John 1<eadhead and Son Ltd. Iv1awson, .3outh Shields 9 1948.
Short Bros. Ltd. 1850-1950 Jordison,

~iddlesbrough,

1950.

r,. Baharie:
Tales and Sketches of Sunderland Thompson, Sunderland,l887 .

.c:. Bl acl<.mor e:
The British Mercantile Marine Griffin, 1897.
T. Brassey:
British Seamen, as described in recent Parliamentary and
Official Documents

Longman Green & Co., 1877.

F. T. Bullen:
The Men of the herchant Service
1(.

Smith

~lder,

1900.

J. Charlton:
History of Newcastle upon Tyne

Hill, 1885, 1950 reprint .•

.'
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E. K. Chatterton:
Sidgwick &

Ships and Ways of other Days

Jackson~

1913.

R. J. Cornewall-Jones:
The Brit ish fvierchant Service

.::)amps on Low 7 fviarston & Co.,

1898.
H~

H. E. Craster; History of Northumberland

Reid 9 Newcastle,l909

R. Davis:
The Rise of English Shipping in the Seventeenth and
Eighteenth Centuries

w.

Fordyce: History and Antiquities of the County Palatine
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Volume 7.

by G. Nicholson).
ibid

(Graingerlsed version embellished

undated~

2 Volumes. Fullarton. Newcastle 7 1857.

J. T. Fowler:
Durham University

hobinson & Co.! 1904.

G. B. Hodgson:

~v.

The Borough of South Shields

Reid 7 South Shields,l903.

The History of South Shields

~eid~

South

Shields~l924.
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Tyneside Celebrities

w. s.

Published by the author, 1873.
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History of Ivierchant Shipping
Volumes. Sampson
~anning

&
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Low 7 fviarston and Searle. 18.76.

the Royal Navy and the Mercantile Marine
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The
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4
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C. J.
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English Historv

or the i(aoged 3chool Movement in

Murray,l904.
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H

Hill, 3underland,l891.
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3rd Edition, Hill,

Sunderland 9 1897.
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Seamen~

An Aopeal
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reprint.
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Sunderland

lfiilliaffis and Co., 1892.
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The British Tar· in Fact and Fiction· Harper, 1909.
~.

~unciman,sen;

•.vindjanm1ers and Sea

Tramp~

·,·Jalter Scott, 1905.

T. Salmon:
South Shields: Its past, present and future

Hew is on

1856, Revised Edition 1866.
R. Senunes:
::lervice Afloat

.sampson

Low, l\Jarston, 3earle

1

1887.

J. VJallace:
The History of Blyth
H.

Robinson,Blyth, 2nd ddition, 1869.

~velford.;

Men of Marl< T' wixt Tyne and Tw·eed
London and Newcastle 7 1895.

Vol. 2. .·Jal t er Scott,

-
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d) General Books Published after 1914.
Anon:
The Story of our School.The koyal Grammar School 9
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1~.

Brodie and Law,l924.

Armstrong:
The i-'lerchant l'·ien

c.

G.rnest Bean 7 1961.

Baldwin:
The History and Development of the F-'ort of Blyth

l~eid 9

New cast 1 e , l 9 2 9 •
K. Bates:
Clockmakers of Northumberland and Durham

Yendulum? 1980.

D. Bean:
~eed,

Thomas keed- the first two hundred years

1982.

E. M. Bettenson:
The University of Newcastle upon Tyne.

University of

Newcastle 1 197l.
J. VJ. Black:
'War Canny Toon'
D.

s.

Jennings 9 South Shields 7 1925.

L. Cardwell:
Organisation of Science 1n England

Heinemanni

1957.

E. K. Chatterton:
The Mercantile Marine
The Old East Indiamen

Heinemann, 1923.
lhch and Cowan, 1933.

T. G. Cook (ed):
Local Studies and the History of Education

Methuen 9 l972.

T. Corje:
History of .;underland

s.

Graham,

Newcastle~

1973.

F. Cotgrove:
Technical 0:ducat ion and Social Change
1958.

J->.llen and Unwin,

-
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E. Cotton:(ed. by C. Fawcett)
East Indiamen

Batchworth, 1949.

A. G. Course:
Painted Ports

Hollis and Carter, 1961.

The i''ierchant Navy: a social history
G.

s.

Muller, 1963.

.ilmmerson:
Engineering

~ducation:

A social Historv-David & Charles,

Newton Abbot, 1973.
P. Gardner:
The Lost Elementarv Schools of Victorian England
Croom I-Ielm'l
J.

c.

1984.

Healey:
Foc's'le and Glory Hole

Merchant

~arine

Publication

Service, New York, 1936.
J.

F.

c.

Harrison:

Learning and Living 1790-1960

Routledge & Kegan Paul,

1961.
F. £. Huggett:
The Past, Present and Future of Life and vJork at Sea
Harrap 7 1975.
I.

Inkster and J. Morrell:
Metropolis and Province: Science 1n British Culture
1780-1850

Hutchinson,l983.

T. Kelly:
A History of Adult Education 1n Great Britain
University

~ress,

1972.

Liverpool

-

l{.
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Lawton( ed): ·
The Census and Social Structure

D.

Leinster-~ackay:

The l<ise o£ the English

c.

Cass, 1978.

f'reoarat~ry

~chool

Falmer, 1984.

Lloyd:
The British Seaman 1200-1860

Collins

!f

1968.

F'. 1.\'lcCann(ed):

Popular Sduca.tion and Socialization in the Nineteenth
Century

Methuen, 1977.

N. McCord:

-

North Sast England

Bat"""s£ord') 1979.

F. W. D. Manders:
A History o£ Gateshead
J.

s.

Gateshead Corporation,l973.

r:;arshall:
Leith the Caring Community

£dina Press, Sdinburgh1 1979.

J. l\iase£ield:

The Conway

Heinemann, 1933.

J. Mason: The History o£ Trinity House o£ Leith

McKenzie

Vincent, Glasgow, 1958.
I\1. t·lason, B. Greenhill and l{. Craig:
The British Seafarer. Hutchinson/

13.B.c.,

1980 •

D. i\,aster:
The Plimsoll

~ark

Cassell, 1955.

P. t:;athias &.,t>..VJ.H. Fearsall:
Shipping: A Survey o£ Historical
Newton ;,bbot,

David & Charles,

1971.

A History of i'·iarine i"avigation
1973.

~ecords

FouJ is, Henley on Thames,
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H. P. Me:ad:
Trinity House
E.

c.

Sampson

l'>1illington:
;:)eamen in the mal<:ing

v'l.

c.

Low,r,:arston, 1947.

Potter, 1935.

i1 Jitchell:

History o£ Sunderland

Morton,

~anchester,

1919.

D. f\'loir:
The Birth and History o£ Trinity House, Newcastle
McKenzie Vincent, Glasgow, 1958.
H.

~·Joyse-Eartlett:

A History o£ the Merchant Service
P. G.· Parkhurst: Ships o£ Peace

Harrap. 1937.

Volume 1. Parkhurst,

New Malden, 1962.
G. Penn:
Snotty: The story o£ a t·iidshipman

Hollis & Carter, 1957.

G. Peters:
The Plimsoll Line

Rose,l975.

L. H. Powell: The Shipping Federation

1950.

J. F<oach:
Public Examinations ln England

Cambridge University Press,

1976.
G.W.Roderick &.M.D. Stephens:
Scientific and Technical
England

~ducation

ln 19th Century

David & Charles, Newton Abbot, 1972.

W. Runciman:
Collier Brias and their Sailors
~~1.

Conway,l926.

l{uther£ord:
The Men who Built the Mauretania

Hillside 1 1934.

-
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Shipbuilding and Ships

'/Jorship£ul Company o£ Ship-

wrights,l947.

R. Simper:
David and Charles, Newton Abbot, 1977.

North C:ast Sail

Britain's l\·;aritime Heritage

David and Charles ,NewtonAtbot,
1982.

J. Smith and T. S.Holden:
Where Ships are Born. Sunderland 1346-1946

t<eed,

Sunderland, 1946.

F. H. Stafford:
The History of the

'~orcester'

v~arne.,

1929.

D. Steele:
fhe Story o£ the Worcester

Harrap., 1962.

A. Storey:

Trinity House o£ ~i~~ston-upon-Hull

Trinity House,

Kingston upon Hull, 1967.

w. R.

Sullivan:
Blyth in the

~ighteenth

Century

uriel, Newcastle, 1971.

H. A. Underhill:
Sail Training and Cadet Ships

Brown,

~on

and

~erguson,

1956.
D.

Vincent:
Bread, Knowledge and Freedom.

F. vJ.

vJallace:
vvooden Ships and Iron flien

D.

Europa, 1981.

~vardl

\Vhi t e Lion, ( 1924) 1973.

e:

Snglish
1970.

~opular

~ducation,

1780-1970

C.U.P. 1 Cambridge,
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D.

V·J arner:

The British Navy

Purnell, 1975.

C. E. vJhi t ing:
The University o£ Durham

s.

~~iiseman(

3heldon, 1932.

ed. ) :

Examinations and English .Sducation

l\1anchester University

Press, 1961.

3. Pamphlets

1\non:
Trinity House, Newcastle upon Tyne.
.ancLl'bt_e.s.

Brie£ Description

k

l 9 8 3.

B.B.C:
The Onedin Line

1973.

B. B.C.,

J. Carr:
Sermon (Annual
T.

~interbottom

Sermon)

Hewison.l868.
'

B. Graham:
Nineteenth Century Sel£ help in
Improvement

~cieties

.Cducation-r,~utual

Nottingham University, 1983.

D. Hudson-Barker:
Winterbottom Sermon

20 March 1918, Brown,l918.

4. Articles.

w.

H. G. Armytage:
Some sources for the History of Technical Education.
British Journal o£ Sducational Studies
Nov. 1956.

Vol.

V. No.2 1

~ay

Vol. 1. No.1,

1957. Vol Vl. No.2, Nov.l957.
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J. Bolam:
P..

.School of Navigation. Journal of the Department of

Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland
June 1903. pp.706-14.
c..

A. G. Clark:
The Last of the Voluntaryists; the 1<.agged School Union
in the School Board Era. History of

~ducation

~I

Vol.

No.1. 1982.
J. Jimmerson:
T. M. Winterbottom.

University of Durham

~edical

Gazette.
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E. Gray:
Naval Hygiene in the eighteenth Century. Durham University
Journal

Vol. IV. No.3. 1943.

Hansard's:
1-'arliamentary Debates.

3rd .Series. Vol. CCC LlLl 1891 and

Vol. CCC LlV. 1891.
G. Jackson:
The Foundation of Trinity House School, Kingston upon
Hull, l\n experiment in
Heview

Vol. 5.

~l1arine

£ducat ion. Durham i<esearch

September 1968.

C. Jeans:
The First Statutory

~ualifications

Transport History Vol.6.
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November 1973. pp.248-67.

D. Jones:
The Industrial School Ship 'Southampton'.
September/October 1973.
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-
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h.ennerley:
Jhe .2:-ducation of l'.a.rlne ..:.;nglneers. J\:arine Jinalneers
~eview
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J. F. Kerr:
~orne

Sources for the History of Teaching Science.

British Journal of

~ducational
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Vll

~o.~.

!'Jemoir of Thomas r,,asterrnan .Jinterbottom. North and ;::.outh
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1\autical College.

undated.

:.:.hiowrecked l',ariner Vol.l6.

South Shields Supplement.
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Nautical f-..agazine \iolurnes for 1332 -

>,.v.

~

Nautical i'-.aoazine Vol.

U .....>~~Vlll

Nautical I\.aqazine Vol.
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J.

i\.o
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1903 inc.
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...oo.310-5.
...

1\..

1869. pp. 66-7.
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1912. ipp. 149-55.
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Schools of Industry: Their part in the Development of
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Sailor~,
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L
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~ly
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Salmon:
South :.:.hields and Dr. 0interbottom.

Sunderland hntiquarian
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IV.
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Lux
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D. Swanston:
vvell esl ey Nautical .::>chool.

1\.pproved Schools' Gazette

Dec. 1966. pp.383-6.
D. H. Thomas;
Four Industrial .::)chools in the North cast of J::ngland.
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J. H.
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Creation of the Marine Department of the Hoard of Trade
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5. Theses
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